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. f The following information was obtained from Mr. Elbridpe 
y^Durbrovr, Counselor, United States Embassy, Moscow, U.S.S.R. by Special Agent 

John M. Matter on February 28, 1947, while the latter was enroute to Moscow or, 
a special assignment. Durbrow obtained the information from two State Department 
employees who were members of the group that accompanied Henry A. Wallace on his" 
visit to Russia in 1945* 

Wallace told these two men that when they went to Russia they would 
undoubtedly see conditions and phases of Russian life of which they did not approve 
As a condition to taking them along as members of his party, Wallace made them take , 
an oral pledge to the effect that they would not, on their return, mention or discuss 
those things of which they disapproved. These men have kept their pledge as far 
as any public utterances are concerned, but have discussed all of their°experiences 
on their Russian trip with other State Department personne^, 
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AR# WALLACES VILAS FOOLING DOl/E 

CONGRESSMEN? 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 

of 

HON. HOWARD flvtuFFETT 
of Nebraska 

iL^HE HOUSE OF REPRESENTTIVES 
Tuesday ,April 29,1947 

----- ~ 
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6.1. R. *® 
Nr* b iJl’i'E TT‘. Mr# Speaker, are Henry ha I lace /s views fooling some 

Congressmen on the Greek-Turko deal? is his opposition to that scheme 
causing a number of Congressmen to favor it- afraid to vote against it, 
regardless of its booby-trap aspects. 

Is the Vvallace httllabaloo carefully staged to divert a, mention 
from the fact that the New Deal crowd is overwhelmingly backing the 
Truman scheme? 

If conversation In the House and around the cloakrooms is an ac¬ 
curate criterion, the answer is "T'es’i That verdict is hard to swallow ' 
that Members of congress would let the position of Henry .allace warp 
their vote on the most dangerous scheme ever considered by an American 
Congress. 

For there is no surer way to destroy America than conr.iit this cou 
try to underwriting the combined budget deficits of all non-Russian 
nations on earth. 

That impossible task, wr. Speaker, is what the so-called Truman 
doctrine proposes. (Jnder this scheme every nation in the world- tyran¬ 
nical, despotic, or what not-can be enabled to balance Us finances 
by drafts on the United states Treasury. 

If an easier or more certain methid can be shown to cestrot mae <• 
ica by bankruptcy, I hope someone will explain it. 

TOST NEW DEALERS ARE FOR TRUK N SC WE 
If it were not tragic, the attention given the ,/allace side-shov. 

would be an amazing deraonst&etion of the use os counterirritant. The 
focus on Wallace has completely blacked out the factual truth that J • 
New ^eal radical crowd is overwhelmingly for the Truman scheme. 

The propaganda drive has carefully directed the attention of t 
reasmen away from the New Deal gang licking their chops at the prc 

poet of a world-wide v/FA program all cresaed up in the lily-white'ro ¬ 
of anticommunism. . <$$ RECOrdeD | ^ 4. 

let us call at least part of the vpl on tha New Deal crowd on v. 
deal. XNDE5XBD / 0 - hi 

First is the ADA- Americans for Democratic Act1^’. '£nr A! ' 
in its own words ' com' itted itself to the broad obt^ 
proposedfor aiding Greece and lurkey. 

>frs. j. la nor Roosevelt was chairman of a >r 
Ach recently selected the executive board a 
fteif ArtoJ.fah officials-: / 

n 



Reece Charges 
PROVIDENCE, May 12 (AP). 

Republican National Chairman 
Reece _ said tonight “the radicals 
will be iHThe sadclleYiX. meTEein- 
ocrats win the 1948 presidential 
election. " 
' He declared President Truman 

“personally may not like the radi¬ 
cals” but that “he is a good 
enough politician to realize his , 
only chance for election next 
year, even though . a remote 
chance, rests upon a thorough¬ 
going mobilization of radical votes 
on his behalf.” 

Appraises Truman Policies 

I In a speech for a Republican 
rally, Reece said that “since the 
tJp ranking officials of the Demo- 
clat party have announced that 
Mr. Truman is their choice foiJ 
tne Democrat nomination next 
year, and since Mr. Truman has 
maintained a loud silence when 
afforded opportunities to deny*2 
such announcements, it is fair to 

: devote some time to an appraisal 
; of the President’s personal record 
j on this subject.” 
I Reece went on to say that while 
the President “has made some 
commendable appointments to top 
level -governmental positions,” he 
has “refrained from disturbing the 
bureaucrats” who “support the 
left wing theories of government.” 

The G.O.P. chairman also said 
that “six weeks after the issuance” 
of the President’s order for a 
purge of disloyal government em¬ 
ployes “there has been no evidei^e 
of I any action to carry it into 
effect ” I 

S. Loyalty Check-upl 

Assailed by Wallace ^ 

/Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson_ 

Mr. Egan_ 

Mr. Gurnea_ 

Mr. Harbo_ 

Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr. Jones_ 

Mr. Leonard_ 

Mr. Pennington_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm. 

Mr. Nease_ 

Mi S3 Gandy_ 

f '> 

MINN. 
1 Henry A 
nation^ Daniil 
“<fiT 

May 12 (UP). 
said ^today the 

_a 
Presi "disgrace” and denounced ^ 

denTTFuman’s loyalty tot for ipv- 
pffimpntal employes as a $25,000,* 
nnfl hmxU” 
"Addressing a luncheon spon¬ 
sored by the Independent Voters 
of Minnesota, the former Vice 
President said he believed ■“Com¬ 
munists should Jhf treatefl-as^fru- 
man beings rather than^PfiflPle 
who shpp)d he nut in ..iaH 

Wallace said that in countries 
he visited on his recent European 
tour he found “they had a healthy 
political climate where everythinT 
was out in the open.” 

“I believe that is the way 
should be in the United States, 

; said. 
Wallace spoke after a news con- 
jrence in which he said he would 

be willing to run for the presi*. 
dency if it would help the liberaUHies Herald 
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n ce Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

MR. <J. C. STki 
DATE: 5/22/47 

FROM : Mr. L. flhitson / 

j 0 u 
SUBJECT: HENRY A. WALLACE 

for May 12At^47ed,‘La-P^0t°^atiJ copy of 29 of "Newsweek" 

Attachment 

Mr. To Ison_ 
»*• S. A. Ta.Tjr. 
i'T. Clercg_; 
Mr ♦ Coffey_ 
i£r. Glavin_ 
Mr. Ladd ~ ’ 

15*. XIChois ~ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy 
Mr. Mohr__ 
Mr. Carson__ 
Mr. Hendon_ 
Mr. SJumford_ 
Mr. Jones_ 

Mr. Q.ulnn Tarcm_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Nease__ 
Miss Beahm_ 
Miss Gandy 



Pravda is gratified: Russia Has so many warm friends in the United States 

most members regarded it as primarily a 
fist] 

mJSSKJBia!" 
ASZ3V-3 

Henry Wallace announced last week 
that he was ready to make the supreme 
sacrifice. "I have no ambition for pub¬ 
lic office,” he declared. However, he had 
a second thought on the matter: If the 
only way to advance the cause of world 
peace was for Henry Wallace to run for 
President in *48, “I would run as hard 
as I could.” 

Paean From Pravda 
Pravda last week counted Soviet Rus¬ 

sia s many blessings one by one, and the 
results were gratifying. There was so 
much the Russians could be thankful for, 
the Moscow daily exulted, particularly 
their American friends. Pravda named 
them: 

€1 Henry A. Wallace, Democratic Sen. 
Claude Pepper of Florida, and Elliott 
Roosevelt, whose pro-Soviet stand indi¬ 
cated "the mood of the broad masses of 
Americans.” 

C. The National Council of American- 
Soviet Friendship, "headed by the Prot¬ 
estant clergyman Melish.” 

C "Politicians like Melish [who] express 
the mood of many simple Americans.” 

C Johannes Steel, "the famous radio com¬ 
mentator.” 

C Prof. Ralph Barton Perry, Robert W. 
Kenny, Albert Einstein, former United 
States Ambassador to Moscow Joseph 

E. Davies, Paul Robeson, “and many 
others,” including Mollie Lieber. 

Of all Russia's bless irigs, only Mollie 
Lieber'had earned Pravda’s accolade the 
hard way. Mrs. Lieber made no bones 
about it: She was an old-time Com- 
munist-party member and orgahizer. 

n McSPl P°land 30 years ago, she came 
IT! ^ ^ J’ to America when she was 12. "I was 

disillusioned shortly after arriving here,” 
she declared last week. At 17, she -was 
taking part in radical activities. She 
helped to organize the Young Communist 
League, in Illinois and nationally. She 
also helped to organize its successor, 
American Youth for Democracy, and is 
now co-chairman of the Illinois division. 

Wallace, Pepper, and Elliott Roosevelt 
earned Pravda’s accolade by their at¬ 
tacks on American foreign policy, and 
especially on the .Truman Doctrine. The 
others earned it, however,. primarily by 
lending their names to scores of Com¬ 
munist-front organizations, including the 
National Council of American-Soviet 
Friendship, which was first organized in 
1920 as the Friends of the Soviet Union. 
During the war, the organization tem¬ 
porarily achieved considerable esteem and 
succeeded in enticing many anti-Commu- 
nists to join. Since then, its propaganda 
against United States foreign policy has 
driven most of them out.* . 

The record: 
The Rev. William Howard Melish, 

associate rector of the Holy Trinity Prot¬ 
estant Episcopal Church in Brooklyn, is 
chairman of the National Council of 
American-Soviet Friendship. Has been 
affiliated with the Joint Anti-Fascist 
Refugee Committee, the Citizens Com- 

• Among those who quit: Sent. Leverett Saltonstall 
and Arthur Capper, President Karl T. Compton of 
M. I. T., Judge Learned Hand, and Harold L. Ickes. 

mittee for Harry Bridges, arid the Na¬ 
tional Federation for Constitutional* 
Liberties. Has written for Communist, 
publications, including New Masses and 
Soviet Russia Today. 

Johannes Steel: Dropped as radio com- . 
mentator by station WHN^he now pub-; 
lishes the pro-Soviet newsletter, JoJiannesf 
Steel Report on World Affairs, and is for-*' 
eign editor of the sympathetic Reader s 
Scope. As candidate for Congress of 
Communist-dominated American Labor 
party, he was endorsed by. The Daily 
Worker and supported by 1,000 Com¬ 
munist doorbell-pushers. 

Pro/. Ralph Barton Perry, a sponsor 
of the National Council of American - 
Soviet Friendship. Sponsored call to 
Congress of American-Soviet Friendship, 
dinner honoring Red Army, and Southern 
Conference for Human, Welfare. Contrib¬ 
utor to Soviet Russia Today. Worked 
closely with American Student Union and 
American Committee for Democracy and 
Intellectual Freedom. 

Robert W. Kenny, former State Attor¬ 
ney General of California: Affiliated with 
Coordinating Committee to Lift the Em¬ 
bargo, American League for Peace arid 
Democracy, Council for Pan American 
Democracy, Friends of the Abraham 
Lincoln Brigade, National Lawyers Guild, 
League of American Writers, and Joint 
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. Counsel 
for William Schneiderman, California 
state secretary of the Communist party. 

Albert Einstein: Affiliated with Ameri¬ 
can Friends of tjje Chinese People, Com¬ 
mittee for Peace Through World Coop¬ 
eration, Congress of American-Soviet 
Friendship, Friends of the Abraham Lin¬ 
coln Brigade, International Labor De¬ 
fense, Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Com¬ 
mittee, League of American Writers, 
Medical Bureau and North American 



so national affairs 

Committee' to Aid Spanish Democracy, 
National Council of American-Soviet 
Friendship, National Federation for Con¬ 
stitutional Liberties, Soviet Russia To¬ 
day, the Spanish Refugee Relief •Cam¬ 
paign, and the American Committee for 
the Protection of Foreign Bom. 

Joseph E. Davies: Affiliated with 
National Council of American-Soviet 
Friendship and Congress of American- 
Soviet Friendship. Sent greetings to New 
Masses. Signed statement of National 
Federation for Constitutional Liberties 
hailing War Department order permitting 
Communists to become Army officers. 
Author of "Mission to Moscow," which 

# glorified Soviet regime and justified 
totalitarianism. 

Paul Robeson: Affiliated with Ameri¬ 
can Committee for Democracy and In¬ 
tellectual Freedom, China Aid Council, 
American League for Peace and Democ- 

'racv, American Peace Mobilization, Art¬ 
ists Front to Win the War, Citizens’ 
Committee for Harry Bridges, Joint Anti- 
Fascist Refugee Committee, Medical Bu¬ 
reau and North American Committee to 
Aid Spanish Democracy, National Coun¬ 
cil of American-Soviet Friendship, Na¬ 
tional Federation for Constitutional Lib¬ 
erties, National Negro Congress, New 
Masses, New Theatre . League, New 
Dance League, New Theatre, Southern 
Conference for Human Welfare, Soviet 
Russia Today, Veterans of the Abraham 
Lincoln Brigade, American Youth for 
Democracy, International Labor Defense, 
the Abraham Lincoln School, and the 
Washington Committee for Aid to China, 

To Prayda, the activities of Russia’s 
friends proved that "foreign democratic 
intellectuals have become more and 
more convinced that only by following 
the principles which the USSR is 
defending in the field of international 
relations -can the leaders of science and 
culture be set free from the fate of the 
servants of imperialism.” 

Unfortunately, Pravda added, the 
friends of the USSR - do not have 

freedom of speech on the pages of news¬ 
papers, magazines, and books with great 
circulations, and sometimes these per¬ 
sons cue even persecuted." 

May Party Line 

The pairty line stretched long and Ain 
down Eighth ;Avenue in New York’s 
swaiminggarment district Sometimes ^ 

' there Were embarrassing gaps in it Somer^ 
times there seemed to be fewer paraders 
than polloer-2,800 uniformed oops and a 

r (smalbarmy of detectives had been as-' 
• ;«gh©a_to the route. At Union Square, die' 

reviewing tttand looked like a Sunday 
picnic. ATaadthcr' rocked her baby, car- 

Xriage?ta the spring sunshine. Two small; 
: bb^^ scrambfed : qVer ;Vihe bleachers, ,? 

whacking at t»6h other a with rolled-up 
- banners* Cir&posed lor snapshots. lt was 

poUoe;; 
newsmen, including two correspoodents 

from Tass, the official Soviet news agency, 
and thousands qf office and factory work¬ 
ers en route to the 5 p.m. homeward sub¬ 
way crush, New York Communists and 
pro-Communist organizations marched in 
their annual show of strength. What The 
Daily Worker heralded as "united labor” 
turned out to be the old standbys—the 
National Maritime Union, the United 
Electrical Workers, and the International 
Fur and Lea.ther Workers Union—all CIO 
and Communist-infiltrated. Only a few 
left-wing AFL contingents marched and 
they paid the price-by nightfall, the 
AFL ordered the three leaders who had 
sponsored participation in the parade 
suspended. 

By far the greatest triumph of the day 
belonged to the Communist party itself. 
It ordered into the parade about 700 vet¬ 
erans, in uniform and wearing military 
decorations. They marched in perfect 
ranks chanting: "One-two-three-four. We 
don’t want another war.” 

On placards, banners, and floats, the 
marchers announced where they stood: 

C They were against military use of the 
atomic bomb, imperialism, the Taft- 
Hartley "slave” labor bill, Representatives 
Rankin and T. Parnell Thomas, Senators 
Taft and Bilbo, war talk. Red baiting, 
J. Edgar Hoover, President Truman’s 
foreign policy, loans to Greece and 

CANADA 

\'i 

S. A. * vThic.^0 

. Hwmrwfc Map by ianm 

Awwtopkt Six bomber hours to Ei 

Newsweek 

Turkey, Wall Street, and the House Un- 
American Activities Committee. * 

C They were for peace, independence 
of Puerto Rico, a Federal theater, flhe 35- 
hour week, housing, Soviet-Anirican 
friendship, Gerhard Eisler, Henry A. 
Wallace, the Negro ballplayer Jackie 
Robinson, arid the return of "one-cent 
bubble gum.” 

Communist spokesmen vied with each 
other in trying to cover up an a11 too 
apparent fact-May Day, 1947, was a flop 
compared with other years. Blatantly, 
Ben Gold, Communist president of the 
Fur and Leather Workers Union, pro- ‘ 
nounced the parade the "best ever.” Wil¬ 
liam Z. Foster, national chairman of the 
Communist party, added: "This great 
demonstration is but a foretaste of the 
great demonstrations to come.” The Daily 
Worker announced that 80,000 had 
marched. The police count: 27,500. 

ARMY: Potato Air Base 
Agriculturally, Aroostook County in 

Northern Maine could brag about its 
smooth-skinned potatoes that make it the 
nation’s No. 1 spud producer. Commer- 

l c.ou ^ ooast of the astounding 
355 bushels per acre which ft converts 
into starch, alcohol, dehydrated potatoes, 
seed potatoes or fertilizer, or just lets 
rot under the government’s price-sup¬ 
port program. Botanically, the county— 
bigger than Connecticut and Rhode Is¬ 
land combined-had also been famous 
for its forests of magnificent white pines. 

Militarily, it was another matter. Be¬ 
cause Aroostook County is the closest 
spot in the United States to Europe, the 
Aitov Air Forces last week revealed it 
would build a $14,000,000 base there for 
its kmgest-range* bombers—the six-en- 
gined Consolidated B-30, the Boeing 
B-50, the Northrop B-35 Flying Wing, 
and its jet-powered version, the B-49. 
Their 5,000-mile radius would put Eu¬ 
rope within six- to seven-hour range of 
the new Aroostook base. 

The chosen site on Aroostook’s fog-free 
plateau was 7,200 rolling acres of potato 
arid pine lands outside limestone Vil¬ 
lage, only 4 miles from the Canadian 
border and 30 from the wartime air- 
ferry hub at Presque Isle/ Because of 1 
the Immense weight of the new super¬ 
bombers, the AAF figured it was easier ' 
to build the 'mammoth new 10,000-foot 
runway from scratch than, to convert 
Presque Isle or any other field. 

The AAF planned to break , ground 
June 15, as soon as the spring thaws are 
over. Since Aroostook has a virtually sub¬ 
arctic climate, it would take* two sum- 
mers, perhaps three, to completework. 
Only then would the field be ready to 
base two air groups * of perhaps 80. * 
bombers each. Presumably, a twin base 
for the AAF*s over-the-Arctic air strategy 
would be built ip the northwestern part 
of «e country to match Aroostook's hot¬ 
test potato. 
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SAC, St. Paul July 9, 1947 

Director, FBI 

F. ft. GSCHLECBT 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

For your information only, there are forwarded copies of a letter 
from the subject to an unidentified newspaper. This correspondence was.received 
anonymously in an envelope postmarked Minneapolis. Minnesota, 6 p.m*. June 5, 
1947. 

Mr. ToIson _ 
Mr. E. A. Tamm 
lir. Clegg vit V‘ 
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^.^suiauiMiv cohtaln -u oeious r^nirts/ defame any I * 
l,%*hey ^'ky 'the,writer. ' /..' V* 

Poesnj^Like^ejsublicans' ':•'"■••, 
Sir:-^A11 this-peace drive 'of Harold E. 

Stassen, and his/so-called loVe for labor is7 
one the workers should watch out for. Now 
we have Jwo men back from Europe To 
make long story real short,'one's tands) for 
the . common man. His<hame is_HenrpWal- 

JJace, arid the; other ,"is. HarpkTE.Stassen,— 
wn6 stands for the. bankers. 

Stassen, and the rest of the Republicans 
know for one thing that ’48 is the year 

, when the fight is on between the bankers ' 
, and the workers. What do they do to try - 

to fool the workers to run Stassen to try to ■ 
save the bankers so-called democracy. What < 
they mean, by democracy, they mean * 
.democracy for themselves.: ' 

. IVes,‘Communism'is misery to the bank- t 
ers.,.wnat to ask WfllPcUn Um piuplLct Who 11 
is enjoying.democracy?’-It is-.not the work- [1 
ers for sure. It is about time; the people are I ' 
coming to. ; With all the .Stassen, they won’t 
get ariy. place,? What have the Republicans 
done for the workers? ,. Not one thing.- All 
over, the l.and people ate going Wallace -i 
yfflys. ^Elecyon in;’California-, Washington, 
aftd down East,, they want Wallace;, Vital 
problems are facing the. people.-.- ' ? . 
.1. -. . ’ F. W. GSCHLECHT. 
* 175V6.SE.' Congress. V. r ! 



Officers: Wilson W. Wyatt, national chairman; Leon Henderson',. , 
chairman of the executive committee; Louis Harris, national treaa-} 
urer; Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., national vice-chairman; Kator 
Hubert Humphrey, of Minneapolis, national vice chairman; Joseph 

Loeb,Jr., executive secretary. _ ^ , 
Board members: Harvey Brown, Melvyn Douglas, -avid Dubinsky, 

George Edwards,-Ethel S. Epstein, Hugo Ernst, william Evjue, David 
Ginsburg, Lester Granger, Sal B. Hoffman, James Klllen, Irarlc Mc- 
eullough, B.F. McLaUrin, Othoer J. Mlscho, Reinhold Neibuhr, Mrs. 
Gifford Pinchot, Edward F. Pritchard, Right nev. william Scarlett, 
Arthur M# Schelsinger, Jr#, Monroe Sweetland, Barney lay lor, Mra# 

Other prominent new dealers Include Chas. Bolte, chairman of 
the AVC; Andrew BleMlley former Milwaukee Congressmen; and Herbert 

fcehaaan, former UNRRA head. 
NEW YOnK LIBERAL PARTY . . „ 
The Lib'eral Party oJ'lew York State has gone on record In favor 

of the Truman intervention scheme. A recent official party statement 

ci 6 c In re n . 
The Liberal Party greet’s President Truman’s message to congress 

proposing Immediate and adequate aid to Greece and Turkey. 
Vice chairmen of the New York Liberal Party include ueorge S. 

Counts, Alex Rose, and ^einhold Nelbuhr. The executive director le 

Ben Davidson. 
ANOTHER NEW DEAL CLOcD ON THE BANDWAGON 
Another New heal crowd that is quietly promoting the Truman scheme 

is Freedom House, Inc. 
The board of directors of 

ly to support the President’s 
Freedom 
program. 

House have voted overwhelmlng- 
Thls fact is announced in the 

is based on a poll April issue of Freedom House News ^etter, and it 
of their board of directors. 

The following directors of Freedom House are specifically in la— 
vor of the Truman intervention program* 

Dr. Harry D, Gideonse, Thomas K. Finletter, neo Cherne, ev. ueo. 
B. Ford, Elmo Roper, Herbert Bayard bwope, Bishop Henry \>. liobson, 
Newbold Morris, Spyros P. Skouras, Rex Stout,^eorge Field, Herbert agar, 
Cass Canfield, Norman Cousins, ueorge Fielding Elliot, Christopher 
1 • Emmet, Jr., Mrs. Henry Gale, Arthur J. Goldsmith, Harold K. Ginz¬ 
burg, i-rs* Andrew Jackson, Lev. vVllliam C. Klernan, ad gar- Ansel Mow- 
re r, Eliz. M. Riley, %thanell Singer, Frederick F. Umhey. 

This new letter did not report the views of Freedom House Direc- 
Chester Eowles, although his OPA asscoiate, Paul Porter, is a lead- 

ball carrier on the Greek deal. 
NEW DEALERS 95 PER CENT FOR TRUMAN DOCTRINE 
Mr. speaker, the foregoing evidence seems to indicate tnat jo per- 

of the leaders of the bew Deal socialistic crowd in ..merica are 

tor 
ing 

cent 
for the new handout verture* 

The fact that adminastratlon propaganda seems to have been aDie 
to magnify Henry Wallace’s opposition into confusing the thinking og 
some Congressmen bespeaks the power of modern political hyrnosis. 

"I do not want to be on the same side as Henry Wallace is the waij. 
that goes up among conservative Democrats and Republicans, and so they 
may play light into the hands of the New ^eal fey voting lor the iur;.o- 

Greek scheme. 
by setting that scheme into motion they may erea ie Stalin io sit 

on his front porch a a watch America bleed to death. 



. yr-v"'.. % 1 

Mr. Speaker, I pointed out the foregoing danger to an able member 
of Congress recently. His answer was, "Howard, I think you are giving 
Stalin credit for being amrter than he really is.” How the question I 
want to ask id, "Will stalin have to take every trick from America for 
14 more years before Congress will concede the cleverness of his strat¬ 

egy?" 
Mow long feast we be fooled? 



SAC, Washington Field June 3, 1947 *' 

Director, FBI 

YOUNG PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS OF AMERICA 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

A review of the Daily Worker at the Seat of Government for May 27, 
1947, reflects that the Young Progressive Citizens of America are to hold in 
Washington, D. C. on June 16 a National Youth lobby for two days. Some 500 
young leaders are, according to the Daily Worker, expected to take part in 
this lobby and will speak to Senators and Representatives on behalf of Federal 
aid to education. Increased veterans* subsistence, the FEPC, the Taft-£llender- 
Wagner Housing program, and on-the-job training. These young lobbyists were 
also reported to be in opposition to peacetime conscriptions. 

0 
Henry A. Wallace is to give an address which will climax this two- 

day lobby in which he will outline a program for youth. Headquarters of the 
lobby in Washington, D. C. will be the Washington Office of the Young Progressive 
Citizens of America at 1916 Street. N. W., Washington, D. C. 

The Bureau desires that your office arrange for informant coverage 
of the activities of this group while in Washington, D. G. Other offices re¬ 
ceiving a copy of this letter are to report the activities of the Young 
Progressive Citizens of America within their Field Divisions in preparation 
for this meeting by letter to the Bureau promptly. nine. 

V3. I. n. *u 
As you are undoubtedly aware, the Progressive Citizens of America 

is a new front organization which is propagating the Communists* political 
aims for 1948. According to reports received to; date, the Communists were 
active in the formation of this organization, and its program and activities 
not only have been supported and propagated by the Communist press, but lave/; 
also closely paralleled that of the Communist Party. The Young Progressive-^ 
Citizens of America is the youth group attached to the Progressive Citizens 
of America, An unconfirmed report has been received indicating that possibly 
the American Youth for Democracy will go out of existence and this Young 
Progressive Citizens of America organization will take its |siace. Consequently, 

offices receiving a copy of this communication should bq_ on the alert to 
report on the activities of this group while it is still in“the embryonic stage. 
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it Youth Lobby 
Henry A, Wallace will outline a 

program for youth in an address to 
a National Youth lobby in Wash¬ 
ington June 16, the Young Progres¬ 
sive Citizens ot •America initiators 
of the event, announced, yesterday* 

Wallace’s address will climax a. 
two-day lobby by some 500 youth I 
leaders, who will speak to Senators' 
and representatives on behalf of 
federal.-aid to education, the 18- 
year-old vote, increased veterans’ 
subsistence, the FEPC,. the Taft- 
Ellender-Wagher Housing' program 

id * on-the-job training. h - 
ie young lobbyists will op; 

facetime conscriptions, 
headquarters of the lobby will 

Washington office of YPC. 
11916 St., N. W., Washington. 

This is a clipping from 
Page .jr __of the 

DAILY WOEKEB 

Date f"?-? 
Clipped at the Seat of 
GoveJ 
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TEE NEW REPUBLIC 
40 Ekst 49th Street 
New York, 17, N. Y. 

i 
Text of address on OAf f 'fj2_<*/£2> OV-S^ft tQ.<JE TTO^ 

MERI CM* FOREIGN POLICY M,‘-—-- 
Jlenry Aiffwallace, Editor of the New Republic 

over the coast to coast network of the National Broadcasting Co. 
6:15 to 6!3C P.M., Thursday evening, f'arch 13, 1347 

in 
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Yesterday March 12, 1947, marked a turning point In American history. Fellow Americans, 

It Is not a Greek crisis that we face, it is an American crisis, It is a crisis in the American 

spirit* That which I feared when I wrote President Truman last July has cone upon us. Only the 

American people fully aroused and promptly acting can prevent disaster. 

Yesterday President Truman, in the name of democracy and human 1 tar Ian ism, proposed a 

military lend-lease program. He proposed a loan of $400 million to Greece and Turkey as a down 

payment on an unlimited expenditure aimed at opposing communist expansion. He proposed, in effect, 

that America police Russia’s every border. There Is no regime too reactionary for us provided It 

stands in Russia’s expansionist path# There is no country too remote to serve as the scene of a / 

contest which may widen until It becomes a world war. \ ^ 

President Truman calls for action to combat a crisis. What is this crisis that necessi¬ 

tates Truman going to Capitol Hill as though a Pearl Harbor had suddenly hit us? How many more of 

these Pearl Harbors will there be? How can they be foreseen? What will they cost? 

President Truman says that the people of Greece are homeless, hungry and ravaged by the 

losses of war. We all know this. It is not only the Greek people who are suffering from the war. 

/{jn juTj 
It Is the peoples of all Europe, of Russia, of China and of many %> - 

Americans agree with President Truman that we must aid the ^ople besldSgWhcira ve fohght. 

-Ur- • 0 ..,-w 
Americans ask: If aid to the people of the world Is our objective, why did the President and the 

congress allow the united Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration to die? why are we 

doing nothing to help the million displaced persons without homes In Europe? Why are we speaking 

of only $400 million when the need Is far greater? Why le $150 million of 

more 
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be given to Turkey which was no ally of ours and which is In no urgent need of food and supplies? 

All Americans agree with President Truman, that freedom is the most- cherished of human 

goals, and should be helped to grow in all. countries* These same Americans ask: How does support 

given to the undemocratic governments of Greece and Turkey aid the. cause of freedom? 

Turkey .Is a nation which fought against us in the first World War and which In this-war 

refused to help the united Nations. Turkey fattened herself off the Germans and the Allies by 

offering her vital supplies of chrome to the highest bidder. Out of these sales she built up a 

gold reserve of a quarter of a billion dollars. Turkish neutrality lengthened the war by months. 

Turkey was a haven for Nazi leaders at the war's end. It is utter nonsense to assert today that 

the Turkish government is representative or democratic. Turkish sources state that the $150 

million that President Truman proposes to give Turkey Is to be used to maintain her army of a 

million men, — equivalent to 7 million men in terms of the United States. In what sense is this 

an army of freedom? Ilany allied divisions were immobilized throughout the war because we never 

Knew on whose side this same Turkish arny was preparing to fight. 

Everyone admires the Greek people who fought on our side* They urgently need economic 

aid* I would be strongly for economic aid to Greece* As Secretary of commerce I was for a Greek 

loan for such purposes when most of the administration was against it. But President Truman has 

made It clear that very little of the $£50 million loan to Greece Is for economic reconstruction. 

It is a military subsidy to the Greek, government to continue Its efforts to stamp out all opposi¬ 

tion. It is utter nonsense to suggest that the present Greek government is a democratic one. 

Three weeks ago our Secretary of State General Marshall condemned many aspects of that government. 

\ 

He called for a political amnesty, substantial unity and many reforms In the government as the 

conditions of American aid to Greece. Why did President Truman abandon the conditions set by his 

cwn Secretary, of State? The President asks only that American civiliaijj «nd military personnel 

supervise the use made of American supplies. What do the activities of American Army officers In 

Greece have to do with peaceful reconstruction? 

One year ago at Fulton, Missouri, Winston Churchill called for a diplomatic offensive 

- more 



against Soviet Russia. By sanctioning that speech Truman committed us to a policy of combating 

Russia with British resources. That policy proved to be so bankrupt that Britain can no longer 

maintain it. Now President Truman proposes we take over Britain's hopeless task. Today Americans 

are asked to support the governments of Greece and Turkey. Tomorrow we shall be asked to support 

the governments of China and Argentina. 

I say that this policy is utterly futile. NO people can be bought. America cannot 

afford to spend billions and billions of dollars for unproductive purposes. The world is hungry 

and insecure, and the peoples of all lands demand change. American loans for military purposes 

won't stop them. President Truman cannot prevent chahge in the world any more than he can prevent 

the tide from coming In or the sun from setting. But once America stands for opposition to change 

we are lost. America will become the most hated nation in the world. 

Russia may be poor and unprepared for war but she knows very well how to reply to Truman' 

declaration of economic and financial pressure. All over the world Russia and her ally poverty 

will increase the pressure against us. Who among us is ready to predict that In this struggle 

American dollars will outlast the grievances that lead to communism? I certainly don't want to see 

communism spread. I predict that Truman's policy will spread communism In Europe and Asia, you 

can't fight something with nothing. When Truman offers unconditional aid to King George of Greece, 

he is acting as the best salesman communism ever had. In proposing this reckless adventure Truman 

Is betraying the great tradition of America and the leadership of the great American who preceded 

him. 

Coming two days after the opening of the Moscow Conference, President Truman's speech has 

undermined General Marshall's assignment or cooperating with Great Britain, France and Russia in 

writing the peace. The United Nations, our great hope for peace, rests on the continued coopera¬ 

tion of these rations and will be gravely weakened if America follows the course that Truman recom¬ 

mends. The united Nations Commission Is new in Greece Inver, tigs ting the threat to Greek security. 

If Greece Is in danger let the United Nations tell us the facts and recommend action. America will 

do what the united Nations recommends. Why 3hould President Truman undercut its action? How can 

- more - 



we wa> a war or nerves against flnssla and expect her to take In good faith our proposals to the 

Uhlted Nations on atonic energy? When President Trunan proclaims the worldwide conflict between 

East and West, he Is telling the Soviet leaders that we are preparing for eventual war. They will 

reply by measures to strengthen their position In the event of war. Then the cask of keeping the 

world at peace will pass beyond the power of the common people everywhere who want peace. Certainly 

It will not be freedom that will be victorious in this struggle. Psychological and spiritual 

Preparation for war will follow financial preparation; civil liberties will be restricted; standards 

of living will be forced dooms families will be divided against each other; none of the values 

that we hold worth fighting for will be secure. 

Most Americans fear that the actions proposed by President Truman will lead to disaster, 

Ttet Is why congressional leaders were prepar.0 in advance tor the President's message. That la 

why the program was Presented piece by piece, and not as an overall program that Orleans could 

look at and lodge as a whole. »c hypocritical appeal to the generosity and decency ot the Ar,er!oan 

people should be remitted to draw us Into a cawtment for which there Is no end In sight. »M- 

cans are tor democracy and tor eecr.omlc reconstnmtlc. as one aiterlcan cltlsen 1 say: no loan to 

Undemocratic ana well-fed Turkey, k'oqoai^^aecejlLlLa representative Greek government, is 

formed jr^_can_assiire_AP!grli^jdiat_ogr_fund£wlli^bej^ed for the welfare of the Greek neon,.. 

To authorise the loans proposed by president Truman will bring the world nearer to war. 

To defeat these loans will not bring peace. I recognise that there Is grave danger of eventual war 

“ our present policy of drift, si, nations are responsible for this drift to war: .1. nations 

must work together for peace. 

no one wants war. If war comes one day, it will be because we have railed to think on 

the scale re,hired for peace. Roosevelt thought on that scale. Be foresaw generations ot peace 

ond Pieoty. TWO years later President Trunan asks us to look forward to generations ot want and 

war. president Truman has summoned m a century of ,Pear, i say this can be tbe century of the 

fulfillment of the American dream. 

This is the time for an all-out world-wide reconstruction program for peace. This Is 

- more - 
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American opportunity. The people or all lands say to America: Sand us plows for our fields in¬ 

stead of tanks and guns to be used against us. The United Nations Is waiting, ready to do the Job. 

We should start with an economic plan for the Near East financed by the International Bank and 

backed by the United Nations. The dollars that are spent will be spent for the production of goods 

and will come back to ns in a thousand different ways. Our program will be based on service instead 

of the outworn Ideas of imperialism and power politics. It is a fundamental law of life that a 

strong Idea is merely strengthened by persecution. The way to handle communism is by what William 

James called "the replacing power of the higher affection." In other words, we must give the common 

man all over the world something better than communism. I believe we have something better than 

communism here In America. But President Truman has not spoken for the American Ideal. It Is now 

the turn of the American people to speak. 

» 

Coa5*on sense Is required of all of us in realizing that helping militarism never brings 

peace, courage Is required of all of us in carrying out a program that can bring peace. Courage 

and common sense are the qualities that made America grest. Let^ keep those qualities now. 

twt 

THE NEW REPUBLIC 
40 East 49th Street 
New York, 17, N. If, 
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vN dated May 22, 191*7, setting forth information concerning the wide speaking tour 

of the captioned individual* This memorandum was furnished to the Bureau by an 
unknown outside source and it is being furnished to the Hew York Office foxflts 
information* 
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REPORT Oil mig ttAMACfca 

TOUR* 

Henry Wallace, making a coast-to-eoaat speaking tour, ha® been 
greeted by^'stanSing room only” audiences, The Hew Republic, of which 
* allace is titular..editor, reported Slay 21# 

wIt Is Interesting to note that Wallace, In: previous speaking 
tours as Vice President and cabinet member, appeared In all of these 
cities, but was never previously received with as great interest and 
enthusiasm,*' the m&g&elne says In a statement* , 

The margins suim&arises speaking dates and attendances; * 
Cleveland, 0., May 2s Capacity audience of 4,000# Unable to ob¬ 

tain tickets, were another 1,5Q0, according to local newspapers* 
Minneapolis, ?lay 12i six thousand paid admittance fees, to fill 

hall to capacity* >:4hls was the first time the hall had been filled 
for a political rally since the days of Floyd Olsen, at which time , 
there was no admission charge.*1 

U* of Minnesota, May 15: One thousand students turned away after 
2,500 had crowded campus Hall* 

Chicago, lay 14: Twenty thousand paid from $*60 to *2*40 , fill¬ 
ing Chicago stadium for the first time in political history* Overflow, 
2,000. 

U# of Chicago, s?ay 14: Two thousand students bought %*S0 tickets 
within four hours of announcement of sale; 1,000 turned away* 

Um of Michigan, May 15: Five thousand crowded Masonic Aftditorium, 
1,00 more heard Wallace over basement loudspeakers, and 2,000 to 5,000 
listened to public address system in Cadillac ,*q.~ 

0. of Michigan, May 15: Five thousand, third of student body, weiv. 
without lunch to jam Mill auditorium*, 

Los Angeles, May 1©* Gilmore dtadium*s 27,00 seats sold out# 

# it 

' apeaking in San Francisco at the G*era Mouse on May 21, Wallace 
drew a crowd of 5,250, ftts capacity, with 2,500 on the oiitslde^listen¬ 
ing thru a loud speaker# 
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'p/'yrr'jr# 
CALLING ALL DEMOCRAT^ 

WALLACE IS WARNING YOU 

"A Vote For MACK is a Vote for Wat' 

Forget Smith Troy 
Stick To The Party ’ LINE 

mU WITH THE COM^OMISTS 

ON THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET 

■ st mo 
ACCELERATE THE REVOLUTION 

SAFE WITH SAVAGE 
P"' ' 
\ u. - 

READ 

v “TOWARDS A SOVIET AMERICA” 
\ - ' o 

?V W. z, FOSTER, CHAIRMAN OF THE C. P A . COMMUNISTS PARTY U * A 

-REPUDIATE THE TRUMAN DOCTRINE - 

Stop AH Aid to Greece Outlaw the Atom Bomb 

fyc. ^ YOUR NEXT CONGRESSMAN and OUF 
FINAL ELECTION JUNE 7th 19^7 

■H . 

S a vote fo r M ac k i s a vote tor T ru n i a 
SUPPORT THE P.C.A. 

Published by the Progressive Communists of America .P.C./u 
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THROUi - .. ON CHANNELS 

, DATE ..La...Z2S2..r..^L3--K -“ 
subjects Visit of i-.r« item*/ fu H&llaeo to acoc&i'.ol »i* 

HEcom 
tfay 27,1947 oir* 
10?27 n. 

•snore ole 
live Secret ry oi dtuto, 

‘.ns 

ACTIONi 
EOfi 

•>ith rc;.Vr-.v.*oo to th?* 
3-— or April 12, lv47, 

v.itb js 
.•ailaco 

, i-txou; s coiiriooctli.l -ole 
iuvo t*,c Potior to su’-r.a c i 

M-.pry account of thw speech ;.»ude by fr* :.eury u* 
<5/>ro a ;-;o ch-wln,-- of so no 1,OaO rno-;lo at ti..j 

fctocnholm jiUvwPelty ou April 13, lj>4V, r’his isuri-ivry is 
bason on notes tr ;xv: by f loors of. -Le^i.tiou v.J.O afcto i 

UiQ S tfOCi* 

• a*. tne L^^.^on v.lo atitC'iciuu 

. «:11 s?*3 oil the roli^ivuly oriel accounts of 
s <.„■<; iu the Stockholm :>v\zsu on April l')v 

r? ’..all&ce's arrival iu *, edevi Hud boon (preceded by 
arable adduce ,:u..liclty feutari«k his ;.4rso-..ul ideal- 

0-3-16-10 

in - -a ;lcod 
Volley e Oi 

i’is ca-'-i ai a current American forei0 
olicy o On the* i.moIq, iooso i;ress co-'l outs expressed .Much 
:y apathy v.ith ils idealistic •ioti-'-ir* as such, but Most coni- 
.cr-'!tutors wore i;troa;.ly sceptical r* oat di« v.isc oi> of mis 

c.v.t’ipai/n o.iid doubter* that ills tlv-eoe could over be carried 
out in ;;rulic«? Uu s thus foil: he tas .iftlcia/ 'iii..Swlf 
the victim ox ’nisei til thinkingQ iSvedisn observers found it 
difficult to unoerstanci just what He waited i'of achieving 
greeter international understanding, but the L’i$t of His 
speeches pcs felt to ce a recommendation for &rconciliatory 
atiitjco vovrrc'i trie Soviet Union mid a etro.ufc; lini tutio»: in a 

umarica* s t« nc’ortdki s t\ud cco/titmoiits*- O 

:.sit-c frou: the Co.ironist pross -5iU a fov; ,$ cicl i^o. .ocr. -j.c 
px.pcrc v; .icU sov»aoo to subscribe to i . ..aillace1 a polio/ of 

oo. ard hussio, buct.ish. obsarv- rs in ,;o iv,r*>l felt 
t/,at He Vi&s in effect counteracti*Mi His o;.n ^<urponos oy y.ic- 
turli<>; iW.erlctu% foroiju policy ;s ouiri# ,,a^/ressivcMf 
perialisfcic*' end “hostile to the Soviet u^Uon11* hhilo pa.lit;; 
o.i;c tri-ute to,hir vraon-’d i::tc..rity. iU^vtoonsnass «ntf 
icoul/Isxiy Swedish t*j----exitnt^re ..uihtailed t’u.o lo \as blind 
to c.'e ttJ iox c*a!do* of the resooo intorox tiohul tension, finely 
.i.^^oijs,‘ s o\Jt i,*tr;.c"txi!ilonersu, i- »>.s ..civ th,.t he «a.lu, 
t.ot co 'V'.i.i.cij rp: lia^xc poonlo t.*-1. t o.io^siricc CQuCcasious, 
ooleroMio M.ia ’‘ostrxo'n tactics” v.oi'o Iho ri;.:vt on.il j.ol - 
sorvin, mtcOo , '* n/i^Vv. C 

Jn the* otlior 
i'^L. u C’ 

V-./iO , ^‘yvJ 

4$p*xed 

0V-14 

oiyuis.’! o )2<*rv. r:; 
.iO result of .ra 
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■F1 IS | 

31 mi. 3 ,£.(• 
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"mission** fV.il of Co uacercta-iu :ov a is preseat ca.-nuiju code 
causa any red di: dedtios to ..usdndorx* s official foreign 
j^oXxC^ , C«.*£* viiay 1’CuCtcL ia^v.J>*»jt *C.C SU_,\j,OU LXOil-3 i*I*w 1» !•« 
«ua?le£ ti , avirj# Ms .it-assort Mtharavn* j 

Tho owecish D^iiocrulic presc fiaiuly co.ifinuO itself to 
pa./Lisj.itj;: ;i«■.• tui‘infc; i.r* i.allace* s achieve.*cnts in 
itooriCau domestic politics, chile it .referred to ta'.e it non* 
co.i.ifctd struct to :ds theses on intorru*tionnl policy* 

i.ro hallucu arrived Xu wtocVhoLc in the qvcxlLa*: of April 1? 
as the Must of r.n icicdist-pacifist organization called the 
Society for Inhuvac.clonal Coo1 oration for foace ("Pfc'reniugi-n 
; ellanfollcligt dc.^arhe fce for Fred"}* Co-sponsors of his 
lee.ere in Stockholm v,ero the Swedish Cooperative union, the 
Federation of Latov, the Swedish Committee of thii .’lorld Federa¬ 
tion of Ue.vjciwtic footh, various vein's or^ouizationa, and a 
newly es ta lisheo, pacifist or(.;uu called y;f»thiShL\XOO d‘ (,r..orld 
horizon*)# aside *ro*i the Federation of Labor und the Cooperative 
Union, the* sponsors of ’r* ..allace9 a visit were thus politically 
inr.i nificaut societies 'c^ur-.iciii. it*inly radicals and ic.ct lists* 

i*r* L&IXuco ivus ::iet ut tno otookixoXm airport hy, ^j.on^ 
others, r» Olof .iijCU i Jil>9 an ole SwodisU oo..-kor Jmoi/a go have 
y, . Ipod fine ice the dvouish Ia;*or Movo.«mt in fchej hays v.h. a i t 
lo.c'rod funds *. ho is ?>lso unferutood to in ve nixo o* tec 
fina tclcro of Gho .olslovifstc at the time oi* suo ;p.«,sBi.ni ruvoltt' 
tionc r* ascViP n\;, ... o is *jy, V.wt jw.wr of J... JL.uo>-.v'.vx^c /x, 
uude i'i, ..dlt*c® wloouo in a c.-oi't speech, vaiere’.ipcn tuo dock-* 
Uolii Vivkorp- on’s Choir f.c? A uv-ienn national ant ho.u* At 
a praa<5 cod* :u*o :oc followin.. t-.o^v c.ro or.lies, r*. Vullaco said, 
iu part, shot no :^:.’.d GXtuxUiod 1;is coitr to induce t* o dcaudina- 
vi*>n couuitrioo pai*tly cscuaft*. ho vdiovod thr:t tuoro v;as « rwat 

int rost in tUo United rations li^ve, er.rfciy oocuase no 
Lad roiati* in Owoden, a-i6 urcly oec^aoo uo wo3 interested in 
the oco ic.i.ic dVaailon ho doeli iod to ticcuss- A'.: rican 
fordf.n policy mt visolosc-v Lh,..t ho Vas o.y. osod oo ths /.rid to 
Greece cad furVoy in tho Co.i:i :*-ro;: .*ss?dj Poring his -isit to 
lih.land he hun .j* in«3c the i-uvr iasxoo Lir.t PV per oo.: t c.-. ii-.o 
British people do si rad aucorsi:a> ■. ith hiisslfc, i. *ild t»:e 
percentage or the u xitod d-,atoa vn»s nsuosti.viti,lly loss’s A. 
x'riendly uussian .t-:oscare, for es-.u t;l* if t-.? scorn ov 

.\ o .ion ..icrx-ioo -o n'itish eu ijocte x-ocs- Vv•■nted escit .•or.iius 
fro.Vu Luc Go vie t union, woald 7ro oatly in. rove Ai\flo-.*assi&n 
rolr»;ions* ..n ..dlac« said in re ly to special cniestxons that 
ho Uud no inWiCion to /o.oi p. »y v-oliticnl urtyof ! is uv v for 
ti«- 1V<k' olectio)YS^ a tl-ird party ..oalc nccossnry oulrf if it 
proved chr.t txic De.-iocrpoic Varty Vu8 tevclopi ii; i.: a * Itra- 
conserve :ivo direct ion < he ;dievoc that ov.uocn would vctroly 
i.i « • .xrc »a.v iaviU'.; ..t* i, •» j *•. i-- .****•• ocu.^j. .Jc i i ** 
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similar to t -oso in t’/c United b talus sinco hot;*. ejuuxries 
i.aa had t‘ ,.ir .r-x uctivo cav-.cifcy increased d-riu:; ti.o vs.r 
i. k * ere t x-roforo ceofrouted vitU dUTicul ties i.i tn>* , orla 
..isrvets* ;e ox; itiSSiic ii-o ho;?c i’or universal disnr uxu .ts, 
s; ■ j h1<, fcfta t s11 countric s i ore la *»iued. of rob. vcod ari itisio a u s 
to space aa i-.xir recovery aft or the war; the Soviet Union 
.leotio0 C.is ?ioro tnun p^rho. a a iy other country* no ho,-ed 
for ‘ore inlimato relatione bothcan tue Soviet Union a/w the 
an;jlQ» Saxon i-ovors and declared t>iat the Scandinavian countries, 
hol&in.. a key position in t;ds vospoct, would i oe akle to v«ako 
a t;root contribution as intermediaries* no concluded with 
‘‘■ho str. to.a; ut t.hac if ho were to rcooivo ai invitation to 
visit tho Soviet Union and if ho here co iviucoS that a vii*it 
there would sorve the* cause of oaco, ha ,.ould jladly :.u:* re 
the journey* 

Xlie arrival of hr# Wallace and his ross interview v.ore 
proiuineu tly featured sy tho Stockholm uoroio;; pnoerc on 
A^ril 13, and tivo sponsors of his visit added to tho ruolicity 
by.inserting ad v -Tti3Q :;»nts announcing free admission to the 
moating at the Stoc-d-.ola university \.hc.*re he was i-o ..tdw his 
oily public *;;:--cyranc* ,1 riny his brief visit* 

hr* Wallace vas the' ■: uost of honor at ?•; lu o ho on rivon 
at ti e h-rand : ot^l in iSuockliolra on uaril Id »v •■■•*'• 01 of Ascii- 
berg in ;*ia capacity proprietor of the v.ujIu 
magazine* doiiie 2 30 quests v.oro present * all of v;!: ou had 
ft.vVare stly been invited at hr* uschoor^*c expense* i'he latter 
presided} at * is vi..ht atvl ;f« Wallace -ntc at iUs left Social 
hiniskar uo.siav holler* .oxt to thes „erc son tec the Soviet 
; i is vor uj>- .ra* ^.b. £* . ,Y, .Ira# hillor, and two of dv;odenv $ 

x.'l^ , O-1-U ;i0. iS ')i w’JiU'l'l * ’tE, UOV^.L 1i>-U *. aT'l.k& OA J .» 

uau hr® *<o.;"iy Ufl)iu tnio:l \ t’-e Mvsts were roprosoulati os of 
all pro:ii.ia.it suefcjr5 of SwodiaU life, riy.at viun as well us 
loft win;; jouraiJists, loacers of various political ytirl*4pp/ 
ivoads of ieauin..*, associutiona, artists* -.nsicihns, scif..,.tists, 
pnolle officials, a 10 others# 

\r% iischberg introduced hr* hallace in a short 
hr* ..uiiace tnen spoke for about forty -vinutes, aft.r first 
having told th.o luncheon fleets that .no xiad not into uieu to 

•* ai-.ftfteh* Tne r.ajor tiiomes of his ror.arks vorei (1) ti e 
iioed for a #,fitti/i*-; JnAto<.l natiu*tft?j (1) tno noec ; or uudex- 
stubdiii*.. hetwonn tho United states ?-.:•€ uho Soviet odious a.id 
(3) Ma net- deal -or fi nei. v,orluM« he S'pokc a* ti e oxtxe:.c 
■hiL.x-r of ..or a;v* roituratad. * hat he hsd said la i ts earl;.*r 
intorviev thvt ; herous in breat ;i\, tain i:e was ass. rod t.'ut 
•;; ..or chut of t: d oov^lutio.i v- r- si opposed to v|nr v.itn ..ussia, 
:.o t*../« hu b'y.it t .. U’Ci .l*.:fo .as h-y *o .?*..< *a so i.i. h in h •** 
, Jww -.v o^vrtw-iu lh « fv?o .as >10 01.. in 
be: .,>.1 ^vk : ho ‘Vsie-u/v t :*.u .i.sb.Iv .y cosh /;s or: 

■jc*' u i n-. tub., i 
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Scandirmvian territory* In order to avoid any -.U sunder stadia 
ue^uttdo it clear that r.o .as a "capitalist" uhC thro ue uus 
aexth^r a bociulxst lor a Coro.iunist* On the utthcr ,ii.no* ho 
si icerely . » that Oon uais’-t voxld bo successful in the 
toovioli O.uoti, just iis K- ot! tVu.1 Vca dtnUsfc io .•*sr*cy" 
y.oul^ jo suecsssiia In tli« «v.itod states, ay "saeuassi'ul" 
lie ...eant thw acj.lcvof.aeat of aoxiiuiil ^reduction® deferring 
to the frees criticism in the uni tec?' dtatea of his s..caches 
aoroad on Auerloan foreign policy, he stoutly defended his 

as o citizon of the world" to scenli in favor of : eaco 
\mcro.vor ho chose to do so# Uc emwhacicallv dejiouncod the 

.. . whole» hr* Wallace’s speech was a fervent plea for 
^nited hatiois and for peace* **6 v/il« it, Was at times 

critical of opinions in tho United States and clsa\;L*re—which 
fco ?fs ideals«-ho made no oiroct 

attach on iUuericon xoroi>;n volley r.ac- ivas thus much more 
moderate in ills expressions than in a»/.ours to have seen in 
L.w . land* iao nprl^aso V/as uofc ovorly ont.hu 3iaj tic a id' sieved 
to comefrom certain sections of t o yui^ace only* :is talk 
soo nia too long a or a lu-ic.iuon s.ooch vvic. Vxjctauu obviously 
oorinr; at t .a mnf for .v ay listeners. uu to ujhnr munch ;e 
l^sroscuc a freot :s:*y of tueu y tin soul : nv ?.ic ..lUi;u; 
li coral is.a* 

»r* t/ailaco wtty tha ,*isst of Jaciul • .iuisi.c;- ^ tv cs* 
oustav Lllar at a S;<11 i»uor.nl citw.:r on ,vril lv in a 
private c i *int- room at a ococMoln reotaorarit# . ruaro core 
only lv.elt.v "/.r.-;o:i2 t u.w» it. ulo, incl .-.61 . rs« Khxin rt.OCi.- 
nl i< < ..»ii (yu> -iC,.ly nyyoi'itod . inis tor without Portfolio una 
leaden s first v-j^an u*..»Licit -inistor), . i ov^u L.. .L. u«. (tho 
CiS-ji' oi* the Press bivisio-i of the ^orei^a office) and sc oral 
ondorsecreturios or various •irjLoferigso fx* roller welcomed 
».Ir* wallaco with a provmrod speech in vf^ich bo .-aid »J.s res¬ 
pects to <m ex-Vice-ireciueat of tuo united uvdfcos, a for n.r 
bole.or of vn i/aiortunt Caoxnat post, auo a ,:?oat njoricua, and 
*? sure a sod the stijoag ties linking 3*,vadon and jtUo United 
aU-.tea* iic isreisou hr. '.aliuco:a hunanx'CAri&n licoaiisa and 
».as \.ork tov veace chrougn Uio united Nations, ;and .ir# Ualluce 
rosiioiidotl fith thanks for tho v.arm reception gi\on niw in 
Sveden and with complimo *tary r.^t&rh^ a ioat U;-* -.i h level 
of clvilisution. in ti.is^country« hi the csexruc of w/*« ..'in.ior, 
. r* ..allaco -.uade inquiries tcoout the poli-.icul ';arty set-up in 
dwodou an:-, was -iwrt-culurly intevestod in the hi'^ral Party, 
whosm leader is o-ro fasaor nor til 0;Xl*v*. fvlfbjaii :.:js- of tho 
quests vresenv v.orc f--cial h^.;ocrata a.ia thus or ^aaet *;o 
Professor Ohlin* s T’erty, r* .'.ullect, o .-served w'V.t if iro. 
feseor Uhl in voro the *inc of Li v.i»i>l cloy Lioo-vihcd, Mh: 

co'at 
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coulc* hardly uo a very daa.:erous '.an11*-i*e.f hardly ticnvoroas 
vO progressive '«iove;.eats yeucrr.lly ;>r "to tuo world**- r* 
^allecc then Inquired &..oj.v oho possibility of u atrav . '*:*.cc 
»:tovL»Moat in Sweden cnc* vt one point os.red bociwl luxistir 
tailor whether ne agreed with his (.iiillaceV) £<mov*1 .lui ior 
preserving .>cuc©e in holier repliet. ub«S ho ^;o:.v*t:u the 
ju .oral idea was good hue tiiat no <.i< nou .:ar.: Vox' eartain 
tho‘-hot* war could bo avoided* r* ^f.lace said* ‘’..ell, XX’ 
you a*s uot willinc to bo a uro-net® are j fa wiliin.. to ie 
an oyaX^SjLLatt to n^iit for £o*ee¥ll| to which ,x, ..ollor 
replied that ho naturally v,ould* ..allacu said twut he 
was iia .rossocl with tho fact -hue t..e deauuiriuvi&nfl * aloboa.-jh 
tiioy had ouce bear; a .oust warlike race, iiuti finally secolod 
uo .n to establish an ad: iraclo am- >eacoaolo way of lii'e* 
"If tho dee.ndinaviral*• i.ioh the in byck.: round ot-.a uo thet, I 
itaess there’ s some bone for tho rest of us* , he coucl*.*cicd* 

As far as tho Lo^ntioa hi s waon yoic to fine, out, ..r® 
..ullece tic not discuss burin, tiio dinner Party tho foreign 
policy of the Jilted dvoies with dwodish officials, nor oic 
Uij :<aszXutt ..rotlo'v i.riso oi.co.oc «it one point* f.r<. ..oiler 
suid that ; o -hou lit the traditional uutl-iwus^ien sentiment 
in Sv.eciQ.* *.us not nearly so widespread u::0.si^ tho la001* class 
as it usoci to w0« wveu in s/re^Goviot days® ho said, hit* 
Swedish labor .;o\ about had moo a a effort to d.ispol the aati-r 
hnssian foolinps a »?en . the % orkorh* oc declared that the 
bitterness on -he vsrt of $~ciul Do,a>cruwic labor loaders 
against decisive Corjmnist tactics within the Swedish labor 
.love, .ent was * urely a t’o.ays-ic isstf.c and ’.uid nothin., of the 
a iti*Soviet flavor in it* Parenthetically, at his lecture the 

evu* dug , t* oliuce iudo .iso of this observation in shy* 
iii: that huro in flv.ojiion, *3 ols?n.b;*ro, ho had foattu that iti- 
bO’;uuUnis;*i \.ao under- i-dn,. xho "litoraln .-.ov„ y syli-tiv; 
it up into opposiit;. cu;*■•:• s* j 

fho diniior party broke up si.artly heforo ai pit o*cluck, 
and A.r* ‘.allace ioft for tho atocuhoJUrt otii'orsity ■ 
wau to lv/Cture, Xha spaisor« of the noeti;r:.hu*-;l cAppotru auI/ 
uot rocuouoh with *..« ?.cr;.e o i :;m«. io ice as ac-welly uu-uvd u .-9 
■..m> all hOx . jw wi,rf.":.;c’t.;> ite to -,.o c-vueollcd tn-*.' io\. cites 
liHurovised i >.s;u;-.c‘- V;.o lcc -.u*l- f.;ill ori^iuclily v -uewa 
acco.-v of-: Cev;-o.'ily s.>.«.• hw. . usfuo.-s • •>:■ vi-s ov.e‘:i«{- -J tho 
limit lorw.; oof ore .00 Uiij uaary v.i..u.\c cx ;ru.;o thronj 01 so/io 
*300 iiioro yoo /Xv; Vais waitih;. oxtaieo^ vlou.--.ia. tile t-oors® iwo 
result „?.s that vhoti »:r« v.--ilXiico :a'ri/eu h*e waij U00biu to 
eater the nail* ifco or^-v.dsnrs of tl.o ooti i,; Itlisn decided 
to hujQ tiff iectar* ioved ;:o a larpor h^ll aeeroy acco.;*» odut L ij 
soac lyOwO listo.iors, *.»n« ^ rv'u- b.i .ult ouvolopott when tho 
crowd Cat- *:& the streets to fill no*; pl *co to 
tho ^rirn* v e aur iouco consisted -»ainly of i ?toll--equals 1 
just about *:S o'tiy **s V»u^ro ware *.en> ufd .hors wero 

■c »y y.-.iii. sc/ j *tfij •. M’ic ns no*, stw/yi • - A. 
UMvcx'sity* me «. • Oolo.ty i i Jtoc u. j1;,i vs.rec. -.wll 
rC'U!w*a^.ntol: rt s’ia -:;fci/l.-;* -'..oa Vr . il:iCe 1i.1J.lly 0 3150 to 

XWlHB&fflSL 
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speak before this crowd, it was clear that he was* 
pleased| the turnout was undoubtedly far better than he had 
hoped for® 

Mr. Wallace was introduced to the audience by rd^LKf£ft:Ln 

-«§KI& ^0^.^Wr°fi>r,§iiS8fSt“S?S»n«S8aiii 
JKiiiS'S tS'&iStJ'fS’KUJStiJA c~j«”ti3n for p~~, 
and it was in that capacity she made Mr. Wallace welcome. 

In his speed), tho contents of which are summarized in the 
enclosed memorandum, Ur. Wallace paid .great and *la**e*^j£*~ 
bute to Sweden for its achievements in the social and economic 
fields and in peaceful pursuits in general, and he stressed 
tho important role reserved for the Scandinavians as 
mediaries and moderators botween the Communist bast and the 
Sapitalist Westr otherwase, Mi. Wallace added nothing new to 
what he had said on oarlier occasions in recent woelcs, although 
he**appeared to bo more moderate in 3:li8i.G5iniSiddlQtv;aveuolicye «rtHr*v rtf the United States and advocated a middle-way policy 
within the framework of the United Nations ratlior than a policy 
^ppe^at rtH-?L uusSla. He warned ecalnst contlnued 
armaments and appealed to what ha described as theL2°!if «a«oe 
erent Right to exerolso its great influence in favor of peac , 
for "a few well-to-do people who want peace can ™ 
warlike forces much more effectively than thousands of a£t,ressi 
i eft-wingers' o He had come to Sweden not to appeal to the in¬ 
tellectual left but to the pacifist Right, because in Scandi¬ 
navia the employers had given so many domonstratlonsoftheir 
understanding and willingness to cooperate with trade unions 
wS ^operatives in order to increase tho Prosperity of the 
eommonpeople. Hr. Wallace expressed his“^factionwith 

ss ssasas's sss2xa?si ss* 
by the Security Council and its strifes. 

The one-hour speech was interrupted by applause onsevoral 
points and Ur. Wallace was cheered by an enthusiastic audience 
when he had finishad. I 

Conmared with the groat publicity given! Ur. V/allace in the 
Swedish press prior to tils arrival in StociAblm, the coverage 

°!£p;L 
took tho sponsors of tho meeting strongly^ *°?L'“Siiaee 
judged so completely tho public interest in hearing Ur*. 

ipeak 
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speak. This paper wrote that nothing short of a regular 
mass meeting ought to have been arranged* MXhe interest 
in that 'other America' which Wallace represents so ad¬ 
mirably is not confined to a small clique of radicals and 
Liberal intellectualso Thousands of friends of peace In 
Stockholm missed tills unique opportunity to so© and listen 
to America's peace evangelist number one*” 

Otherwise, there were very fev/ editorial comments on Mr. 
Wallace's speech* It appeared to be felt that ho had added 
but little to his earlior declarations which had already 
been extensively commented on by the Swedish presso However, 
the Liberal-Christian SVEU3KA &ORGONBLADKT, which from its 
own ethical standpoint had previously expressed much admira¬ 
tion for Ilenry Wallace because of his personal chastity and 
idealism, in a leading article on April 19 took a very 
critical attitude toward Ur. Wallace's fornign-political 
thesos, saying in part; j 

"It is totally absurd to maintain that the 
Truman regime and the Congress Foreign Kolation3 

Committees are bont on war. They want to safe¬ 
guard peace} but they believe, like Roosevelt did, 
that this will not be possible by incessant com¬ 
plaisance and pacifist paroles. The leaders of 
Amorxoan foreign policy surely also want to make 
the United Nations a strong instrument of peace, 
but tho U.N. does not have tliut strong position 
as yet. Wallace's eager citing of that interna- 

for a small nation, v/allace's appearance before 
the meeting in Stockholm gave the impression of 
obscure Judgment. For example, what is one to say 
about his phrase* 'I refuse to believe that all 
people with money want war with Russia1» Such is 
nonsense." 

Another Liberal newspaper, UPSALA UYAiTIDllING, one of the 
very few Swedish press organs to take a truly factual interest 
in the v/ork of tho United Nations, wholeheartedly subscribed 
to Ur. Wallace's appeal for increased support of the U.N., but 
added the following reservations in a leading article on 
April 22s 

"Wallace is touring those countries whore he 
believes he will find some response. He does not 
address himself to the governments, he has no dip¬ 
lomatic mission. Ho speaks to the peoples, ho is 
seeking to arouse public movements. Ills words would 
carry greater weight, however, were he not in many 
quarters looked upon as being partial in Russian 
favor, some tiling for which lie has himself to blame 
because of certain earlier, less reliable statements." 

iggnriDCNTKL 
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The Conservative SVENSKA DAGiJL/lDET on April 22 published 
the following open letter from one of its readers addressed 
to Hr* Ilenry A* Wallacet 

•Sir 1 

"Would it not be appropriate for you to consider 
the following question* If you had boon a Russian 
and had spoken about Stalin in the same way as you 
have now criticized Truman* s policy, what would then 
have happened upon your return to Russia?" 

Although this letter may not be representative of the 
average Swedish attitude toward Ur* Wallace's "mission", it 
does express what many Swedos appear to have considered to be 
the truly weak spot in his campaign^ namely, his disavowal of 
his own country's policy and his seeming partiality in Russia’s 
favor* On the whole, Mr. Wallace's appearance in Stockholm 
gave the impression that he had overestimated the public in¬ 
terest in world affairs in general and In the tasks of the 
United Nations in particular. The idealistic but quite unin¬ 
fluent ial people v/ho sponsored his visit here are hardly repre¬ 
sentative of the average Swede, v/ho although definitely peace- 
loving is relatively indifferent to international politics. 
Seen in that light, it seems unlikely that Mr* Wallace's pro¬ 
paganda lecture in Stockholm found any responso outside those 
circles which were won for his cause already. 

Respectfully yours, j 

For the Minister! 

Willard Quincy Stanton 
First Secretary of Legation 

Enclosure! 
Summary of speech. 

Copies to1 

Office of Military Attach^, Stockholm. 
American Embassy, London. 
American Embassy, Oslo. 
American Embassy, Copenhagen. 
American Embassy, Moscow. 
American Legation, Helsinki. 

Original and hectograph to Department. 
File No. 030 
WQStantoniNMbllerJhj 
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„ 449, from tho American Logation, 
April 24, 1947, on the Object of 
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SUMMARY OF SPLSCU HADE BY IiKi&Y A. WALLACE 
AT STOCKHOLM UNIVERSITY OH APRIL 18, 1947o 

Mr. Wallace began by paying high tribute to Sweden and the 
Swedes, "the most highly civilized nation on earth", saying, 
inter alias , j 

Scandinavians have always known that there is no substitute 
for hard work, for thrift, for a sense of responsibility. That 
is why they enjoy such universally high esteem in every section 
of the United states. For ICO years the Scandinavians have not 
had placed upon theca the same responsibility for world leadership 
as have England, France, Russia, and the United States. They have 
avoided large military expenditures* avoided the danger of throw¬ 
ing their weight around in power politics. They have perfected 
their internal economy. They have specialized in .those exports 
and imports wliich should best raise their standards of living. 
They have evolved tho theory of mixed economy« They realize that 
thoy are still subject to serious difficulties resulting from de¬ 
pressions in the United States and misunderstanding between the 
Great Powers. Scandinavia more than any other part of the world 
except possibly How Zealand and Australia, has lowered illiteracy, 
increased longevity and taken care of fundamental economic rights. 
Methods have sometimes been socialistic? shown greater concern for 
the man at the bottom of the pile than for the man at the top, 
sometimes taxed private property so heavily as to stifle private 
initiative. 

There will never be full peace in the world until Scandin¬ 
avians play a highly progressive role in serving as moderators 
botween the Germanic peoples of northern Europe, tho Slavs and 
the Anglo-Saxons. You are concerned with the danger of Russia 
expanding, but you are equally concerned with the danger of a 
fear-dominated United States abandoning tho principles of world 
cooperation and helping to create a situation which would result 
in a war in which Scandinavia might serve as one of thofijst 

by the United States, or occupied by the United States and liberr 
ated by Russia. In any event he would probaoly find himself in 
the resistance movement. j 

I remember my surprise about a year ago just after the 
Russians had evacuated JOornholm and a Swedish correspondent asked 
rao when tho Americans intended to leave Iceland. I asked him 
whether the Scandinavians did not want the Americans to remain 
in Iceland as a protection against Russia, but the correspondent 
replieds "Absolutely notl" Whereupon I declared that in that case 
I felt that the American ought to leave, uhen this came out in 
the press, the American feelings against Russia w*re so much 
stronger than their respect for Scandinavian sovereignty that I 
v/as accused x>f sabotaging American foreign policy * 

XCWHBBsfflSL. 
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Even more than most people who want peace and security you 
are seriously disturbed as you contemplate the way in v/hich both 
Russia and the United States are behaving-* American capitalism, 
if it continues to be managed in the future as it has in the past, 
will inevitably produce world-shaking depressions which can easily 
result in dictatorships in many countries and eventually war for 
the whole world* 

I have come to Scandinavia because it Is time to build up a 
middle path of International feeling, not against Russian commun¬ 
ism nor against American capitalism, but for a practical common 
man#s democracy basod on a suitable development of cooperatives, 
of small business, of river valley and atomic energy authorities 
with over-all monetary and fiscal policies managed according to 
the principles worked out by your foremost economists* Such a 
democracy will find its first perfect manifestation in northwestern 
Europe, Switzerland. Australia, or Now Zealand. Such a democracy 
cannot be safe until the capitalistic democracy of the United 
States controls depressions, finds a basis for labor peace and 
eliminates the possibility of a war with Russia. 

The common man In the npited States and Sweden looks with 
horror on the continuous drive toward war wiiich is being carried 
on in certain circles* I have come to Sweden not to appeal to the 
intellectual Loft but to the non-ijelligarent, to Jthe pacifist, 
Right* The reason why I urn appealing particularly in Svedon to the 
non-bolligerent Right is because in the Scandinavian countries the 
employers have given so many demonstrations of th|eir understanding 
and willingness to cooperate v/ith trade unions and cooperativos 
in order to increase the prosperity of the common people* 

I refuse to believe that all paoole with mqncy want war v/ith 
Russia* On the contrary I am certain that many wealthy business¬ 
men are convinced that it Is po3sibio to work out a system for 
living at peace in the sameiworld with a nonlraporlollStic capital¬ 
istic United States and a nonimperialistio communistic Russia. The 
people of both countries desperately want peace,* jbut the people un¬ 
fortunately are being inflamed by propaganda* Th[e leadors of both 
countries are certain that they can get advantages by pressure 
methods short of war* Unfortunately those pressure methods run 
the risk of waro Also these methods require huge investments in 
armaments by the United States, Russia* and jyri tain * Also these 
methods require political loans ana inuirec^rinancxng, as for ex¬ 
ample the British and American financing of the Turkish and Greek 
arsenals* 

This is a dolicate subject horo in Sweden, wiiich aside from 
the aforementioned throe Great Powers 1$ one of tjho few arras pro¬ 
ducing countries in the world today* T hope that everybody hold¬ 
ing an interest in the Swedish: armaments industry ientertaining 

the 
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the same high ideals as Alfred Nobel—who is more widely known 
for his philanthropic deeds and for his Peace Prize than as the 
inventor of dynamite* The world needs more ploughs and tractors 
and less tanks and air fortresses• Vve need more development of 
world trade and fewer atomic bombs, more cooperation between the 
United States and Russia* and fewer angry words* V/e need more 
action by tho United Nations* V/e need more talk about interna* 
tlonal justice and less chauvinistic talk about "my country right 
or wrong*" I am beginning to think that in the western world the 
non-belligerent Right is of very groat importance* A few well- 
to-do people who want peace can neutralize this warlike force 
much more effectively than thousands of aggressive left-wingers* 
X want a program so broad on behalf of peace that no man of good 
will is shut out, no man even though ho may have millions of 
dollars* Why shut him out from neace if his heart is for peace? 
Why shut him out by calling Ilia 0 capitalist if we can help it? 

A great British leader to whom wo all owe a great debt of 
gratitude has honored me with the name of crypto-communist* It , 
suggests that in some hidden and secret way I am maneuvering against 
the general welfare of the world# I refuse to be disturbed by any 
name-calling of tills sort, no matter how distinguished may bo the 
source from which the name-calling cones because I know that the 
cause of peace has never been served by name-calling* The cause 
of peaco is never served by hatred* By love greater things can 
be achieved than by hatred* , 

Yfhea I appeared before a conservative group of the British 
Parliament I described myself as a "progressive Tory"* I don*t 
want to shock the people of Sweden by saying X am not a Socialist, 
and I am not a Communist* I have always refused iri the US to say 
that I am not a Communict, because in idle US they hkva used methods 
so utterly unfair against the Communists that it hak tended to make 
them grow by process of persecution* Thus I have always refused 
in the US to say that I am not a Communist* These 'progressive 
Tories—and most of the liberal people in the US ore not more 
progressive than the progressive Tories—these progressive Tories 
of whom X count myself one, would in the US be continually pushed 
from one position* to another, and no matter lion far thoy proceeded 
to the Right would still bo on tho run# 

I am convinced tliat 99 per cent of the wealthy, people of 
Sweden want peace and that tney would bo happy to cooperate with 
their opposite numbers in France, England, and tho United States 
on behalf of peace* I have been 00 glad to learn here in Sweden 
of tills newborn movement on behalf of tho United Rations* 

The days of imperialism are numbered* The nations which seek 
expansion and power will destroy themselves* The nations which 
seek to servo will profit enormously* Tlioso are fundamental laws 
of life which tho future will vei ify* I am sure that Sweden is in 
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a fine position to servo tho world in a truly great way. Her 
scientists* her technologists* her economists ana her businessmen 
stand at the forefront of knowledge* Untouched by war, Sweden can 
give dispassionate advice to both tho US and Russia. 

One of your foremost economists. Professor Gunnar Myrdal, has 
done nuch.forus Americans, and we have been very much interested 
in Ills efforts to promote trade with Russia. X know that he is 
not so popular here right now, but I pay tribute to men of insight 
and courage no matter what their standing may be at tho moment. 

I was told in Inland that in the Secretariat of the United 
Nations there were employed 2$0 Americans, 150 Britishers, 60 to 
70 Frenchmen but only 4 Russians. Speaking to the Russian Am¬ 
bassador to Sweden I asked hint "Yihy doesn’t Russia got more men 
into the United nations9 Secretariat? Vaiy doesn’t Russia come in 
wholeheartedly into the International Bank for Reconstruction, or 
into the UNESCO?" * 

(The speaker then expressed the hope that some time in future 
there would to a string of airports and roadways ^connecting North 
and South America with Siberia and the Eastern Hemisphere, and 
that there would be free travel to Noscow, yes, even to Stockholm. 
He said that he had montioned this'once to liolotov, who had re¬ 
plied 1 "The day will coma". Added tvr. Wallacet t"An apocalyptic 
vision long delayed”«) !t 

Y/e hope that Swedon on political problems will be a source of 
conciliation. Sweden, standing mid?/ay in tho path of any possible 
•Third World War, cannot afford in any way to be lukewarm in any 
United Nations in which Russia and the United States are members. 
Only in one world and a strong United Nations can peace be found, 
but peace can never again be negative or passive. Peace must be 
positive, more exciting than war. Those who sarve the United 
Nations should be looked on as the foremost citizens of the world, 
giving their lives and their careers to the cause of peace. 

There are those who say that the world cannot continue to be 
one-third capitalistic, one-third socialistic, and one-third 
communistic, and that therefore there must be war. I have ex¬ 
pressed my indignation over this criminal conception in such a way 
that my fellow citizens have asked whether there was no means for 
having my passport recalled. It may bo that I will return home to 
reply to them sooner than they wish. i 

I hope that the Swedes in the United Nations may accolerate 
the work within the Economic and Social Councils, whose important 
tasks havo come to be overshadowed by the strifes within the 
Security Council. The next General Assembly ought to make avail- 

iS&PJBENfttL 
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MiwJ-osure 
• Stockholm# Sweden. 
/-ifcril 24, 1947. 

Despatch Wo* 449, 

able tens of millions of dollars for vital research In economic 
and social world questions** Peace must be more positive, more 
exciting than war* 

I find in Scandinavia people of tolerance and with a sincere 
wish for peace. Xou merely ask for tho privilege of being allowed 
to work hard and with determination to foster your children in 
peace and prosperity. It is my dream that one day the people of 
the United States may follow your example in this respect. 

i 

NU/FA/IEL/AAN 
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JttUACE GETS GROWING POPULAR SUPPORT : \ 

Moscow, Soviet Home Service, May 28, 19^7, 3*30 p.m. EST—P 

(Text) 

New York - -Ac cording to a correspondent of the UNITED PRESS, 3/600 persons 
attended a meeting at which former Vice President of the United States 
Wallace spoke. For Portland this is an unusually high figure of atten¬ 
dance at political meetings. 

"The success attending the speech-making tour of Wallace and the large 
numbers of people who come to hear him, continue to evoke considerable 

■ comment in the press. 

"The ecBBaewtators of the (right), who until now endeavored to ignore 
Wallace, considering him an insignif icSitt factor on -the American 
political scene, are admitting that Wallace is enjoying extensive 
popular support, which may turn out to he an important factor in the 
elections next year. Thus, for example, the Washingtoh correspondent 
of the UNITED PRESS, Wilson, who adheres to rightist vievd* writes 
that Wallace’s tour has shown that he has active and enthusiastic 
followers, and that the National Committee of the Democratic Party 
is compelled to recognize'the political strength of Wallace, (even 
thotgh if dislikes him). 

"Pointing out that-Wallace drew large audiences, particularly in Chicago 
pmd Los Angelica, Wilson declares that the Democratic Party will be 

n in great need of Wallace’s support if it seeks victory in the 
Presidential elections next year. " 
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June 20, 1947 

Mr. B. HU,-,Steynolds 
General Delivery 
Grand Junction, Colorado 

tyfc «f ^ been 
^:w.. and 

■w' * « 

i?eor Ifr. Reynolds, 

Your letter dated June 7, 1947, has 
been received. Tour thoughtfulness in writing 
and bringing your views to my attention is 
indeed appreciated. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

.Sg\(5sCJ<i? 

atp 5 
NOTE: Correspondent complains in general about 
Liberals and Communists and particularly about Henry 
Wallace, whom he regards as a dangerous individual. 

FECibjh 

Mr. ToIsor_ 
Mr. E. A. TSfinf 
Mr. Cleg,.!:__ 
Mr. Glavlr. 
Mr. La44' 
Mr. Nichoie 
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; Mr . 'Egain_ 
Mr. Qurnfra. • 
Mr. flargb-ff ■ 
Mr. Mohr,.,.,. 
Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn TjwaaT 
Tele'. Roofc 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Qandy 
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July 2, l?h7 

S' 
Mrs. Henry A. Collin 
Proctor, Vermont 

Tear Mrs, Collin: VUXAiUi 

U -7/7^-A ** 
June 21, 19U7, toget 

CONTAINED 
mm •,; m-arai 

' y WVI wish to ackncwled e receipt of your letter dated 
June 21, 19ii7j together with the enclosed letter received by 
you from Mr. Harry J. ftoshinsky. 

The information contained in these letters has been 
carefully reviewed and is being made a matter of permanent 
record in the files of this Bureau. Your interest in bringing 
this matter to ay attention is greatly appreciated. 

Should you have additional information in the future 
concerning this or any other matter which you feel should be ^ ' 
brought to the attention of this Bureau, you may find it con- T*"’ 
venient to communicate directly with the Special Agent in 
Charge of our Albany Office located at 707 National avings * 
Bank Building, Albany 7, Hew York. fft 

r. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

CC: Albany * 
do information could be located in the Bureau's files coniorn- 

fnC Harry. J. VAoshinsky or the writer of this letter. Enclosures 
m^ihh 4 Is W 

; kr« rncaSfe 
& V IT. Roa&fr 

Traci" 
«r. £gaft, l' 

\ 'iff. Gurnefef 

f:B^= 
Ur. Penning^n_ 

• V'Mr* Quftm-T^nm_ 
RSOfe 

C ^\'A'' ^ *\ft\ 
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Proctor Vt. June 21* 19U7 

COPY 

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover 
F.B.I. 

Washington D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

Some of the statements in the enclosed letter seem so 

very un-American to me that I felt it should be sent to you to 

inspect, 

I have never come in contact with the man who wrote it 

but I have been informed that he served in our Intelligence Depart¬ 

ment, in the last War, as.an interpreter. 

He wrote it in response to a question I put to the readers 

of our local paper. The Rutland Herald, in an open letter, regard¬ 

ing their attitude about Mr. Henry Wallace Detroit speech and it is 

not the only one that Mr. Woshinsky has written in defense of Russia 

and her aims. 

He may be just a very vociferous person but on the other 

hand a person with such definite feeling might easily become a danger 

ous alien enemy — and I felt it my duty to report the case to you. 

Very truly yours, 

Mila A. Collin 

(Mrs. Henry A.) 

in ubiwiwtIJH QMRMNH) 



6TSSm»IMO 
PL¥.5‘:.«Wk« Dear Mrs. Collin; 

W f3 VgACjCx 
I have read your letter to the editor oi' the tier- 

ald and found it very boring, and that of a narrow-minded 
intQ/5erant ignoramus which are thickly-populated ■mis. nowadays, 
especially among the followers of the Catholic Hierarchy. 
When a catholic speaks of "love your neighbour as yourself", 
and "forgive your enemies", he means the Catholic neighbour. 
and even at that he is not very sincere. The teachings' of 
Christ 4 unless the man himself is a myth)|°to^ire „jtoo perfect 
for human practice. To me the whole Christiafr cult, but 
especially the Catholic cult, is the biggest historical fraud 
in human history, that have befuddled and darkened the minds 
of humanity for the past two thous^|ad years. So many sins, 
persecutions, wars and enslavements have been perpetrated, 
all in the name of Christ and God. 

•^erhaps you have read of the Catholic Inquisition of 
the 15th and 16th centuries when thousands where tortured, 
burned and slaughtered; The Protestant Reformation and 
the religious wars of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
came when the princes of Germany made up their minds to keep 
for themselves the money that was pouring from the pockets 
of their people into the coffers of the Vatican; and the 
"Holy" Crusades were an attempt to recapture a trade routed 
from the "infidel" Moslems. All these, under the name of 
Christianity, were nothing but a shrewdly-disguised propa¬ 
ganda from Rome, to enrich the proveleged clerical Catholic 
oligarchies by exploiting the ignorance and poverty and prey 
on the superstitions of the suffering masses. 

In the present times we have the Catholic blessings 
of fascist isSapin Spain, Portugal, Argentina and several other 
countries right in our own hemisphere. The Pope even made 
secret business with Shintoist Japan during the War. He 
blessed the Italian "volunteers" in-St. Peter’s square before 
leaving for Spain to fight theirJt£s«fi£se- fellowO-Catholic 
brothers. He glossed over the news every time the Nazi and 
Pasigt planes murdered thousands of innocent men, women and 
children. He shook hands with Franco after the victory was ■#© 
won, ajrl^thanks to his "holy" blessings. 

My main point is this: I intollerate those individuals, 
creeds, societies and concepts that tolerate race prejudice, 
pogroms, religious hatreds and bigotries, class antagonisms, 
the spreading nationalistic hatred in a people of one country 
against another and suppression of freedom of speech and assem¬ 
bly. We are a long shot yet from those principles that were 
preached by the great humanitarians of kisiEay history of 

many l^ds. Christianity .and especially .Catholicism .from 
your point of view, does not have the monopoly of right and 



J 

wrong^and that Christianity alone is.the sole salvation 
humanity. . Christ was not the originator of his philsop! 

of 
ophy. 

People talk about Communists and fascists and other "ists" 1 
as being agents of a foreign country, I say, that I would classify 
Catholicism in this country or. any country as an agent of., the . 
Vatican and its dictator, the ^ope. Most of the Orthodox 
Catholic^ homes have the picture of the Pope hanging on the wall. 
The Catholic's first duty and obedience, therefore is to the 
rope and the Vatican. The Popes through the centuries have been 
the most ruthless and the shrewdest and the sinisterest politi¬ 
cians whose intrigues were behind every major bloody war. 
Anti-semitism has been their favorite sport. 

About the Wallace affair. Youjt are as untruthful about 
him as you are ignorant. He is one of the few honest and 
great humanitarians in this hypocritical world of ours. He 
is hated by his enemies because he stands for peace. Our 
current hysterical atmosphere can be traced to a subconscious, 
but nevertheless overwhelming desire for another war; for the 
simple reason that the list war is indelibly linked in our minds 
with prosperity, more money, better clothes, better food, 
better living in general and last but certainly not the least— 
more excitement, 

American 
©ur losses were comparatively slight; (for every kxxxixR 

soldier 14 Russian soldiers die ttL in battle); our physical 
gains were tremendous. Now that the war is over, and we are 
beginning to feel the pinch resulting from shortcomings of our 
peacetime economy, we have cast about for'a potential enemy, 
and naturally we seized upon Russia. 

It takes little difference to point out that the next war 
will probably destroy all of us. It didn't the last time, did its 
We won, didn't wef- We have the atomic bomb, haven't we. 

We have subconsciously been drawn to the xiast sole alternative 
of peace with breadlines, or war and the abundant life that 

.proceeds from it. As far as I am concerned, three years in the 
Army with twice overseas, will do me for a lifetime." I am 
a conscientious objector as far as violence and war is concerned. ; 
I am indcotrinati;ig my son along these lines. 

Calling Wallace a Communist is another ignorant remark, 
because it has become a great past-time of "patriotic" Americans 
to foul a man's good name. Reactionaries who have been satu¬ 
rated in the anti-Russian hate gospel, naturally jtee 1 it their 
duty to belittle a man like Wallace who knows thac peace is 
possible only if there is a little more of the Bolden Rule 
practiced and a little less of nationalism'' 

Wallace represents the hope of the World for peace. .In him 
is a chance, perhaps the only chance— for the little people 

of the world to work out their problems so that a better life, 
not premature death in an atomic—bacteriologic war, is achieved. 

Because he is so completely 
of the rights of others, he is 
the ordinary folks. 

honest, because he is so tolerant 
gaining daily, in prestige among 



. Regardless of.xxhi what "Official Spokesmen" say— edito- 
rially or otherwise— there are thousands and thousands of voters 
in the country today who think andrgxactly as Henry Wallace does > 
who feel that hejexactly expresses their sentiments. This vast 
number of voters and followers must be supplied a vehicle, a home • 
wherein.they can exercise their right of Freedom of.Conscience 
in casting their ballots# This might csll for a new party9 

V5£ty.whoreln no one wil1 dare raise his voice in defense 
of /• Man's inhumanity to man"— and Henry Wallace is the man to 
lead it. 

Please do not accept this letter as an attack on your 
person/ I do not indulge in such practices, but I^believe in 
the right of criticising and pitting one's ideas against another's* 

Yours Sincerely 

Harry J^p!*/oshinsky 



- Rutland, Vermont 
May 2k, 19ii7 
_____ COPY 

Dear Mrs* Collin; 

I have read your letter to the editor of the Herald and found it very 
boring, and that of a narrow-minded intloerant ignoramus which are thickly- 
populated nowadays especially among the followers of the Catholic Hierarchy. 
“hen a catholic speaks of "love your neighbour as yourself,” and ”forgive your 
enemies”, he means the Catholic neighbour, and even at that he is not very sincere. 
The teachings of Christ (unless the man himself is a myth) perhaps are too per¬ 
fect for human practice. To me the whole Christian cult, but especially the 
Catholic cult, is the biggest historical fraud in human history, that have be¬ 
fuddled and darkened the minds of humanity for the past two thousand years. So 
many sins, persecutions, wars and enslavements have been perpetrated, all in the 
name of Christ and God. 

Perhaps you have read of the Catholic Inquisition of the 15th and 16th 
centuries when thousands where tortured, burned and slaughtered; The Protestant 
Reformation and the religious wars of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
came when the princes of Germany made up their minds to keep for themselves the 
money that was pouring from the pockets of their people into the coffers of the 
Vatican; and the "Holy" Crusades were an attempt to recapture a trade route from 
the ”infioel” Moslems. All these, under the name of Christianity, were nothing 
but a shrewdly-disguised propaganda from Rome, to enrich the priveleged clerical 
Catholic oligarchies by exploiting the ignorance and poverty and prey on the super¬ 
stitions of the suffering masses. 

In the present times we have the Catholic blessings of fascist Spain, 
Portugal, Argentina and several other countries right in our own hemisphere. The 
Pope even made secret business with Shintoist Japan during the War. He blessed 
the Italian "volunteers" in St. Peter's square before leaving for Spain to fight 
their fellow-Catholic brothers. He glossed over the news every time the Nasji and 
Fhsist planes murdered thousands of innocent men, women and children. He shook 
hands with Franco after the victory was won, all thanks to his "holy" blessings. 

My main point is this: I intollerate those individuals, creeds, societies 
and concepts that tolerate race prejudice, pogroms, religious hatreds and bigotries, 
class antagonisms, the spreading nationalistic hatred, in a people of one country 
against another and suppression of freedom of speech and assembly. We are a long 
shot yet from those principles that were preached by the great humanitarians of 
history of many lands. Christianity, and especially Catholicism, from your point 
of view, does not have the monopoly of right and wrong; and that Christianity alone 
is not the sole salvation of humanity. Christ was not the originator of his philsophy. 

People talk about Communists and fascists and other "ists" as being agents 
of a foreign country, I say, that I would classify Catholicism in this country or 
any country as an a gent of the Vatican and its dictator, the Pope. Most of the 
Orthodox Catholic homes have the picture of the Pope hanging on the wall. The 
Catholic's first duty and obedience, therefore is to the Pope and the Vatican. The 
Popes through the centuries have been the most ruthless and the shrewdest and the 
sinisterest politicians whose intrigues were behind every major bloody war. Anti- 
semitism has been their favorite sport. fefJJFORMAHON COWSB® 
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About the Wallace affair. You are as untruthful about him as you are 
ignorant. He is one of the few honest and great humanitarians in this hypocritical 
world of ours. He is hated by his enemies because he stands for peace. Our cur¬ 
rent hysterical atmosphere can be traced to a subconscious, but nevertheless over¬ 
whelming desire for another war: for the simple reason that the last war is in¬ 
delibly linked in our minds with prosperity, more money, better clothes, better 
food, better living in general and last but certainly not the least—more excite¬ 
ment. 

Our losses were comparatively slight; (for every American solider lit 
Russian soldiers died in battle); our physical gains were tremendous. Now that 
the war is over, and we are beginning to feel the pinch resulting from short¬ 
comings of our peacetime economy, we have cast about for a potential enemy, and 
naturally we seized upon Russia. 

It takes, little difference to point out that the next war will probably 
destroy all of us. It didn't the last time, did it? We won, didn’t we? We have 
the atomic bomb, haven’t we. 

Y/e have subconsciously been drawn to the sole alternative of peace with 
breadlines, or war and the abundant life that proceeds from it. As far’as I am 
concerned, three years in the Army with twice overseas, will do me for a lifetime. 
I am a conscientious objector as far as violence and war is concerned. I am 
indcotrinating my son along these lines. 

Calling Wallace a Communist is another ignorant remark, because it has 
become a great past-time of ’’patriotic” Americans to foul a man’s good name. 
Reactionaries who have been saturated in the anti-Russian hate gospel, naturally 
feel it their duty to belittle a man like Wallace who knows that peace is possible 
only if there is a little more of the Golden Rule practiced and a little less of 
nationalism. 

Wallace represents the hope of the World for peace. In him is a chance, 
perhaps the only chance—— for the little people of the world to work out their 
problems so that a better life, not premature death in an atomic—bacteriologic war, 
is achieved. 

Because he is so completely honest, because he is so tolerant of the 
rights of others, he is gaining daily, in prestige among the ordinary folks. 

Regardless of what ”0fficiai Spokesmen” say— editorially or otherwise— 
there are thousands and thousands of voters in the country today who think and feel 
exactly as Henry Wallace does, who feel that he exactly expresses their sentiments. 
This vast number of voters and followers must be supplied a vehicle, a home wherein 
they can exercise their right of Freedom of Conscience in casting their ballots. 
This might call for a new party, a party wherein no one will dare raise his voice 
in defense of "Man’s inhumanity to man"— and Henry Tvallace is the man to lead it. 

Please do not accept this letter as an attack on your person; I do not 
indulge in such practices, but I do believe in the right of criticising and pit¬ 
ting one's ideas against another's. 

Yours Sincerely 

Harry J. ’’Joshinsky 
- 2 _ 



cc Mr. Ladd 
Ur. Floyd L. Jones . 

August 1£, 1947 

Major General Harry Hawkins Vaughan 
Military Aide to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear General Vaughan^ 

WHRBOTH CONTAINED 

i/lkJszi. PV-sp IQs m^> 
■ 7 

I thought the President and you would he interested in the 
following information which was obtained from a source regarded as com¬ 
pletely reliable. 

On June 11, 1947, Henxy A. Wallace spoke at the Somalk High 
School, Norwalk, Connecticut, under the auspices of the Progressive 
Citizens of America, Norwalk Chapter. Prior to his address a reception 
was held in hie honor at the Westover Inn, Westport, Connecticut. While 
at the reception, Mr. Wallace stated that he prefers to run on a liberal 
Democratic ticket and he has hopes that such a ticket will nateriallze. 
He said that if the Democratic Party fails to develop a liberal ticket, 
he would head a third party of independent voters. Wallace also made the 
following statement! "Let'e not worry about Communism, let's make 
demooracy workj and you can do that by practising Christianity. The life 
of Christ is strangely parallel to the doctrines of Communism. Something 
new has been added to the old Yankee strain, and, while it has improved 
the old Yankee strain, we must never forget the worth of the old Yankee 
strain. It la what made America cut of a wilderness of savages.n 

With expressions of 

EX- 
lir. Tolson 
Ur. E. A. TaHuT 
Mr.4Cleg£_ 

FLJtlRp^ 
© 62-71788 - 

Mr. GlavIn 
Mr. Ladd ~ 
Mr. NichoTi 
Mr. Rosen 
ur. TracjT] 
Mr. Esan__ 
Mr. Gurnea 
Mx. Harbo 
Mr. Mohr ” 
lir. PerjiTriglosTJ 
Ur. Qulnr* TMaa_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Mease_~ 
Mirts Gandy 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION j 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Tb tr 

my highest esteem and best regards. 

Sincerely yours, t 

Edgar Hoover, 
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TO 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, NEW HAVEN 

INFORMAT 
_INF0RMAN 
PLANS F0& A" THIRD PARTY 

FlfolrfboNFIDENTTAT. 

INCEHNING HENRY A0WALLACE 

DATE: July 28, 1947 

CON 
b7D 

S-?®?,11 • 194J* ™®y A* WAUiACE spoke at the Norwalk High School, Norwalk 

Chanter cu^*und®r aT!pioe3 of the Progressive Citizens of Amerioa, Norwalk 

Confidential Infonaan 

she had a discussion with UMl 
ras present at the reception and advised that 

A* WALLACE concerning his plans for the oreaniza- 
i rr +v\ _x. nnt •» » , . ... 0 

tin« ' , -; concerning ms plans for the or 
prefers Ac?°^S to the Informant, WALLACE stated that he 

a ticket^1^+ 41^0ral ^fati0 ticket **d that he has hopes that such 
her thAt if* T^riallf*# The Informant farther stated that WALLACE advised 
her that if the Democratic Party fails to develop a liberal ticket he would 
head a third party of independent voters* & 

In addition, the Informant stated that WALLACE advised as follows, - “Let's 
not worry about Communism, let's make democracy work* and you can do tSt 
by practising Christianity. The life of Christ is sagely P^llalto the 

of Communism. Something new has been added to the old Yankee strain 

S V iaS ^roJed the old Yankee strain, we must never fo^t thfw“th 
of the old Yankee strain. It is ^at made America cut of a wildernfss of slvlges 

This infomation is being furnished to the Bureau for its attention. 

b7D 
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July 31, I9h7 

cc - Mr* Ladd 

U-?/?/?' 
Major General Harry Hawkins Vaughan 
Military Aide to the President 
The White House 1 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear General Vaughan: 
-a" 

Dear General Vaughan: 

I thought the President and ^rou would be interested 
in the following information which has been received from a 
reliable confidential informant. 

It is reported that the Communist Party in the 
Harlem Section of New York City is planning a so-called 
"whispering campaign" for the purpose of securing support 
for Henry Wallace and a Third Party in the 19li8 elections. 
Bach Communist Party group chairman is to designate the 
most diligent workers in his group and these workers are 
to canvass various workers in Harlem. Communist Party 
members who are also members of unions have been instructed 
to institute the "whispering campaign" in their respective 
unions. 

With expressions of ray highest estemm and 
best regards, . 

4/ 
Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

cc - Liaison Section 

AGJ:mn 
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Air. GUtvin'- 

| Mr. Laid -... -..... LV, |.’ j 
8Mr; 

j- Mr! Trary %J- 
| Ivlrv fean:.-vj .--Vi'V- i- 

L*wifrirfrrrw :;-k: RfiUTTMr . ■ V-.«.*•**• ^SiIector • w1iSS§;iS^ 

riviiBs uim.-iy 

.CP# .USA.,.,DISTRICT NUMBER TOO* HARLEM SECTION, ISG,.>; Cl |_ 

I ^ADVISED AS>FGLLOp'*V!;:THE CP ;iS ;PLANNINU A^SERIES'-OF' OF SOUND TRUCK 

STREET MEETINGS M jCH ;■ AREV:^Q;'BE1 CONDUC TED UNDER THE;SPO.MSOHSl'IP OF . V) 
' THE AMERICAN; ;LA30R;PARTY^;^0NE;, SUCH NEE TING HAS; BEEN FELD ■ IN /THE BRONX,/ 

■ NY. THE PURP0SE'' 0F' THE MEETINGS ■ IS TO REQUEST PEOPLE TO SIGN . ‘' >|v 

;LEASES:IM':;REN^^%P;^T-0 ■ ADVISE THEMvTHAT:!EGd 

AID mil S$l PBO’ilip^ED ‘SHUlfiD ^FHEY SE, DISPOSSESSED^. ^L: 'COMPLAIiiTSV'; ' ■ 

• CpSfe#Vp:^t^lftCREASp;fAND^ DISPOSSESSES ARE TO BE 

'. :'R#^RIP :ii'TlteR:;%^E'^iiPlOAN OFFICES OR TO THE OFFICE 

OF TOE UNITED TENANTS ANB; .CONSUMERS . ORGANIZATIONj. A COVMLH'IST DOMIN- a 

;'AtEp;.froup|ui^fOff.iceS'::.one/sixty ' third st, ; .:•;. ^ 

. 'NYC;.; F;TOE\l[I^ ;‘SeI§G .' SP0NS©RED B-Y^TUE: AiP'/ALLEGEbLY ' FOR ,. ' * " ’ ^ 

*• "art* A ’ w. «»<S5i At' JFK %’ m 1 m m. w * •.•'« J<^'- ' rV<4*^'L*l' a . n - a. ~ n _ cm. ’ _ >~o 

o 
o 

-SO-CALLED ',UHlSREnir?C g 
s 

'•••,■'. E 
• •. ■•. o ■ 'CAiJPAION^^U iSECURE SUPPORT FORHENRY^IALLACE, AND A -THIF:D PARTY '■ v.;:>- v 

: • IN,ME; MlMETEEN FORTY EIGHT ££E^'iSiTA-F? -:t?;II.3L: ;f:i[ 

DESIgNAIE -TOE: M()ST D ILIGENt.. W ORKERS . IN; HISrCLUB f.0 'CANVASS VARIOUS : ' 

: NEIGHBORiiO0i)S ;.IN HARLEM*. CP; MEMBERS vJHQ ARE AtSO' MEMBERS OF UNIONS ^ 

HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO INSTITUTE' T}IE :nUHI^?ERING CAMPAIGN’7 IN THEIR" 

RESPECTIVE UNIONS* 

.scheidt 

HOLD 

b x 
■‘ ■: 48 ^% 8 rj47 .: 

■ ■' '' % 
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L*B#5*a»as«a?!J 

SUBJECT! Wallace Interview fclth 
Te Rung Pao 

THU HOflCtUKLE 

Shanghai, June 24, 1947 

BE, SECRET ART OF STATE 
M.Vl * 
CIG wAsamaroN, d.c. 

P0L.M-0-9-0 

*s 

SLKl 

I h*ve the honor to tniHRit herewith a tranalatioiLgf 
an iniarvieo ercntoarTa Kvtog ?at> correaroroinM'tB by iUmr/^allace 
In lies Torft on June 18, The Interview wae published in the Xe 
JIung Pen at Shanghai on June 21, There *a* no editorial eowaent 
on the interview. 

Respectfully youre 

For the Consul Oanoral 

* V •/ - 

Bradley Connor* , 
Chief Public Affaire Officer 

tA-25 RECORDED ’< ^ 

& jb' "“jp4 
INDEXED 36 «Dli 11 1947 

f'l/ 

EX-25 
£ 

m 
acifs 
to tfc* Departaent in original and os&Ua 
SaolpiFurat 
L. Translation of flallaoe Interview In 

Ta Rung Fao* (Shanghai, June 21, 1947 
Jopy for the Sabany 



Baaloaur* tx> ;g**P&t<ihJfo. 13S 

K*ilso« dives fixclujdva Interview to 
Xa KWag rao Reporter* la Hew York 

7a Km?. ¥mP Qndopendgnt. Political Sdenoo Prow?). t&aflgbU 

■/&> ^:^kL 

Xork, June 10 <Ta Rang Pao spoolal corr**pond«nt) —** In, on 
isivo interview tih 7a Xung Poo wportert^an^ang 
A jh. 11} tPel 1 one . 1 fl»d«P Of rTJiBg on June 18, «JH/io©-?resident Henry Wallace, leader of 

' loan liberal progroealv© movement, auade the following state* 
meat* 

*¥he Chinees Quvesnaent which promote© peace and stability in 
the Far East met not only bo dwsocrailo politically but mist also 
strive to »dopt a grauiaoly friendly pcOioy towards the B.3. and 
Soviet ^uesia* China* • besic problem is naturally quite similar 
to those of other countries in the world, which have emerged from 
a feudal systea* 2hat la to a&y, it is not enough to resolve the 
pyoblesss ©xoluaively by political neons, but bhat~agricultural and 
industrial technique etould be oitaultaaeoualy applied eo as to 
raise th© a standard of living two or throe tises higher than 
the existing on© within tho next 1C year a* # 

*Hae po'duy toward* China *6 announced by Go* George G* 
Marshall tills spring, ie a sound ©he* Hcwaver, i wish to emphasis* 
one more point* That Is, granted tliat the Chinese Government has 
truly achieved democracy and, moreover, that eh© is friendly to¬ 
ward both the United Slates and Soviet Russia, there is still need 
for her to adopt a fir© policy calling for the ii^prov^oent of 
agricultural and industrial technique** 

Mr* Wallace also pointed out thut he sob deeply Impressed by the 
statement a»de by Mr* Uolsca upon the latter1 a return from an In¬ 
dustrial inspection Xv China, to the effect that he believed that 
simple methods could be uaod to effect {^reakiflpsroveaant in industry* 
la future, uhen the Chinee© Oovomnont rosily beoasce democrat!©, 
Mr* Wallace added, he hoped that Chiau* fcould adopt the plfrns drown 
up by Folsoa*s Industrial Uisalon, fox tho development of agriculture 
and industry. 

tfollnc© torsed hTnrshEll,o recent plan for extending aid to 
Europe as the "strategic vdUidrawal*, of the Srm&aftDoo^ina* However 
bs coutlmMdt 

**1 doubt whether tins plan will be successful because it failed 
to endorse the st^port of Congress* In order to carry out thie pish 
there must be a new Congress in 1948* But to elect suoh a Congress 
the Ita&ocrat flevsnoaent sixmld make spoolal efforts in the shaping 
of public opinion* So far, however, there are no irAi cations to 
the i>wtoaraic asking such an effort. the press, ra^io, dns»a 
end church could inform th© &R©riaan people of the world reconstwstiow 
plan, in Which Soviet Kunda is included, then they will surely rally 
to its support.# 

Ur* Wallace also expressed deep concern over the illegal arrests 
of 9 fa Kung Pao reporters* 



August 32, 2947 

Mr* A* F, Hoes el 
8445 Berenice Avenue 
Chicago 18, Illinois 

Tour letter dated August 18, 
1947, has been received and Ids want 
to thank you for making available to 
nc your alette on tins subject you men¬ 
tion. 

Sincerely you're. 

John Mgar Hoover- 
Director 

c2«2 ?3<6Sb> 

Clegg__ 
Glavin 
Ladd 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 
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EBB 

August 21, 1947 

’Mr. E. A. Tamm^ 

Mr. Cleggs 

Mr, Coffey 

r. Glavin 

r. Ladd_ 

r. Nichols 

Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson^ 

Mr. Egan, 

MEMORANDUM-FOB MR* HARBO 

RE: LaboratoWExamjjTation of the 

Attached ^h5^o^Ac[aressea'“T£ 
Mr. Henr;Tv7allace. 

Mr. Hendon__ 

Mr, Pennington 

Mr, Quinn Tamra_ 

Mr. Nease 

Reference is made to the memorandum from Mr. 
E. G. Fitch, dated August 19, 1947, submitting the above 
item, which in turn was referred to the Laboratory on " 
August 20, 1947. 

The requested examination was made, and t"na« 
being returned herewith the evidence, together with tfo 
photographic,copies each of the envelope and the ccntem 
thereof .VI 

RespectfulLy, 

from Mr. ///*(L ^ JL* ) 

. *~Tjf jB 1- 

37 $EPW*i94? 

nmmzr 

/-77 
THIS MEMO 

TO BE DESTROYED 

13-r 

ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
Action is taken and not sent to files 
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_ CC-247 

August 19, 1947 

MEMORANDUM FOR JE, LAPP 

RE: In bora toi^^xaminati on of the 
Attached Envelope addressed to 
Mr. Henry^Jallace 

Mr. Tolson 

Mr. E. A. Tamm, 

Mr. Clegg_ 

Mr. Glavin_ 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr, Nichole,_ 

Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Egan_ 

Mr. Gurnea_ 

Mr. Harbo_ 

Mr. Mohr__ 

Mr. Pennington_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Mr. Nease 

Miss Gandy 

Mr. Jack Neal of the State Department inquired of Mr. Roach 
whether the Bureau yb.s in a position to determine the contents of the 
attached envelope addressed to Mr. Heray Tfellace as referred to the 
State Department from the Vhite House. 

As can be noted this letter originates vsith one C. F. Roth- 
.Seefrid of Berchtesgaden, Bavaria, Germany. The State Department has 
asked that the contents of this envelope be examined and photostatic 
copies be made for their use. The envelope should be restored to its 
present condition and returned to the State Department mth copies of 
its contents. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that after the laboratory has examined this 
envelope and appropriate photostatic copies of the contents made, it be 
returned to the Liaison Section for personal delivery to the State 
Department. 

Respectfully, 

* * 

X 3*7 

* 

}- -K . 

V i.^THIS MEMORANDUM 'OR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 



former American Vicopresident Henry Wallace 



June 26.1 W. C.Fx, Roth-Seefrid, 
13b Berohtesgaden, 
Gmundbere 5* 
Germany, Bavaria, 
American Zone. 

Dear Mr. Wallace, 

Reading much of you and your good inten¬ 

tions in English, and American papers,I want to write you.My fa¬ 

ther was a naturalized American /Philad^phia/, I was bom in 

London and until 1915 au English subject.Formerly a textile ma¬ 

nufacturer in Vienna,Austria,I moved before world-vsr 1 to Ger¬ 

many ,Munich and Berohtesgaden ,and began studying religion,philo¬ 

sophy and the social question. In 1919 my wife was healed from 

a fatal illness by Christian Science,later on we came to Unity 

School of Christianity in Kansas City and spread their teachings 

here in Germany. For year8 j wrote books and hold lectures 

concerning the wrong economical situation in the whole world and 

that it can only be solved in a spiritual way.Here an extract 

of a critic written in a wellknown Swiss paper of a book of me: 

"Right thinking in economical Work and its Value for Business," 
published in 1925. 

Technische Industrie und Schweizer Chemiker 7eitung,Zurich,1925." 

" Like a red threat the knowledge extends through 

the whole book,that one considers in hte last modem economics 

only as a means to lead mankind to a higher cultural platform 

to an universal opinion that not this one ;is the strongest who 

attains the highest material success,the best guns and the moat 

poisomous gas ,tut_that_one ,who has won the highest step of huma¬ 

nity. " That is now 22 years later still the Sams question !1 

During the nazi time I was prevented to continue 

my work /I was persecuted by the gestapo and nearly came to a 

concentration camp/ and now there are many difficulties: no pa¬ 

per for writing,everywhere hindrances to begin again and nothing 

to eat.The brain dries out,being not properly nourished. 



But X don’t give up.Since 27 years I am thinking 

and planning ,as a former economist and business-man, what one 

car. do to help them,being in bankruptcy in the whole world, in 

contrast to the technician^- who are still on the top. 

I am sending you included an extract of a manus¬ 

cript,/ in bad English,but I/hope you will understand it !/ 

hoping you can employ these ideas in your paper "The flew Republic 

The aim of my life is to spread everywhere the truth in this abso¬ 

lute wrong world. 

Excuse me for taking of your time,as you are a very 

busy gent4eman,but it serves the good.Lay I ask you a favor ? You 

know we are not allowed to send money abroad,but I am very interes 

ted in American news-papers.Bo you see a possibility of sending 

me regularly one of the following papers : 

The Literary Digest or 

Ladies Home Journal or 

Life or 

The Lew Rebublic. 

Thanking you in advance for your kindness, 

I remain, ! 
Yours respectfully, 

• 
»

 



What’s to do now ? "V;" 
* ri • * • W . , . 

• •• W 

In seeking a way out of all the difficulties ajid hardships 

of our time, we must look at the cause of them, not intellectually 

but spiritually. Although Goethe 'said it is useless to ask ”why?M 

'because there are always so many reasons that you can leave this 

question aside, I think when a building collapsed and we are seeing 

so many ruins'as now in Europe and especially in Germany we ate 

obliged and forced to look for the reasons of that plight. This 

short account may show forth them. It contains the principle points 

which mav be combined and formed to a small book for publication. 

First of all we must understand that with the beginning of 

the~ 20th century the material revolutions were in their deeper 

sense not really material but only the outer demonstrations of 

spiritual thoughts. Because thay were spiritual they could not be. 

perceived by the five senses. 

We became fools in believing to be able to save ourselves 

and trusted only the power of money. The last logical consequence 

of this self-glorifying unfolding was the total annihilation, at 

first by the own people one against the other, than by the unchain¬ 

ing of a second world-war. Are we willing how after being tried 

so severely to return to p new ordre of life and a true evolution? • 

The way for~it is shown quite clearly but there will only be peace 

under the European - Christian - white mankind vten it is establish¬ 

ed in the heart of everyone of us... 

There is one thing to be understood, that the afflictions of 

our time are the work-and the results of a. higher spirituail compen¬ 

sating justice. 

We have how the impression there is in the world no ■ ore 

aim to struggle after,, but we are forced by the cruel matters of 

fact'or life to get a new point of view of the World - Life - 

Nature - and Man. That's for the sake of the large desperate mass 

of men, created by the industrial mechanism and all the machines 

and engines, who had otherwise no more any possibility to lead a 

normal healthy life as men and men! 

The point in question is: to be or' not to be of the European - 



Christian -white nations and people ! ; 

Oswald Spengler, well-known "German writer and philosopher, 
author of "Eer Untergang des Abendlandes" /Ruin of the Occident/ 
wrote in a small book published later on :"The 20th century will 

be a century of wars and revolutions and they will go on into the 
21st century." Sorry to say that will be true if the European - 
Christian - white mankind in the West will not change their mind 
and get spiritually ei: lighted! 

Most of the most henrouble statesmen are using in their far— 

reaching plans the motto:"In the name of ^od!" Where, what and who 
is this God in whose name they are making so many war’s, to whom 

they are serving with words but act just to the contrary?? The 
word God is- still used very often in the 20th century but most ol£ 

the people have no clear realisation of Him anymore. He is farerf-- 
away from us than ever! One may better say we are living in on :Jt-- 

antirelpuiious age. In two world-wars the white Christians kilam 

one another by millions and destroyed and devastated mutuallyjP 
their countries. ’ " . . ’ 

To find a solution for all the problems we mht begin with 

ourselves. "Know yourself!" "Charity begins at home!" The greatest 
need in the world is not want of money but want of love I ' 

What has love to do with economy? Everything and all! Love 
is the key for the solution of all material pioblems. But not 
love of self, love of money and sex-love. "Love thy neighbor/ 
the workman/ as thyself." 

Problems and difficulties, need and want are not.sent by an 
oldfashioned, angry, revengeful God but human people are themselves 
responsible for them. What they call "fate" is the logical effect 
of their wrong thoughts, words and acts. You can only get free 
by knowing Truth and following her rules, laws and standards. 

Why do you study mathematics? To become a good engineer or 
scientist! Do the.same with Truth, as a Truth-seeker. Bgin with 
setting aright your consciousness, acquring positive, upbuilding 
thoughts, eleminating negative ones. We distinguish 3 sorts of 
consciousness: 

a. , the subconsciousness 
b. the consciousness 

c. the upperconsciousness./spiritual/ 
The church speaks usually ^>f heaven and earth or heaven and 



hell. In the future an indispensable commonplace' saying will be: 

Life and Spirit. 

Hell is our own wrong human .consciousness or subconsciousness 

Most modem people are suffering with a break, a division of their 

consciousness which may be called "Schizophrenic” and when it is 

worse "Schizothimie", what is almost insanity. It is the fighting 

of ^ood and evil powers in the interior of man. Therefore only a 

new namewfor a very old meaning. 

Before being able to change our life, we must know what it 

is all about from a higher point of view, the spiritual one, 

x-rof. Alexis Carrell wrote a book 1930:"Man the Unknown.'’ After 

many years of research a medical scientist at the Rockefeller 

Institute in U.S* he said in his book,., "we know or at test believe 

to know very much, but concerning the human being, we scarcely 

know anything." 

In the future man must be out in the center of daily life - 

work - economics - and technics, but we must first learn to know 

him. All responsible managers have to do that! Man has generally 

to work hard to make a living for himself and his family, he has 

to educate children etc. but what’s about his body? Does he consi¬ 

der it a subtle engine, the finest there is, a temple of soul end 

spirit? 

Especially the Germans suffer on one side with an ii- 

feriority complex, visaing civil courage and on the other side 

with an exaggerated idea of their 1, which brought them so much 

suffering in the past.30 years and earlier. English people speak 

more of "we". We the English! - » 

-Human, spirit versus God’s Spirit. 

Living in a technical a;_e with so many social revolutions the 

aim must be to make man the center of life in place of the machine 

the capital and interest. The latter leaded us: to bankrupcy. Of 

course man must not be overestimated but receive the right posi¬ 

tron in economics. As Goethe said: "You rust recognize what holds 

the'world together in its interior." Here is dawning the fundamen¬ 

tal idea of socialism and communism, the idea of unity in a spiri¬ 

tual sense. 

Man is suffering‘with his many-sidedness. He is a Microkosm 

in the Macrokosm. He has an individuality and a personality which 
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we can perceive in daily life, but we must be ruled by’his higher 

spiritual Self, his true Self, to accomplish great works and 

acts. Most of us live only following our 5 material senses 

but deep in us is embedded a sixth sense, the spiritual sense 

which we must awake* In the middle ages many had it and followed 

its guidance but in the following centuries' it got lost and 

people became ever more materially minded. ? 

Modern psychology teaches us very much but it must be used 

in practical life not only studied. We must see quite distinctly 

our nearer and farther surroundings. Mr. Lansborough said before 

his last year in the House of Commons:"We must study greater maps.” 

All the revolutions of the last years, were the result of men’s 

wrong human thinking, putting matter and money at the first place* 

If we learn to know ourselves better we see our inner and 

our outer man, spirit- and soul and the body, in the true right 

way. He can compare it with the catholic church: in the outer 

much pomp, dogma, organisation and customs, in the inner, hidden 

behind the surface the real spiritual church, that governs all. 

(I am no catholic.) 

The1" we he ve the idea of - Life! • iobody can explain what it 

is really. The same as Edison could not explain electricity but 

showed by hie manifold inventions how it could be used without harm¬ 

ing anybody. Life is also an immense power, the greatest there is 

and we must learn to use it aright. Health, Illness, sickness, 

overwork, nervous breakdown etc. get a new/ meaning for us. Most 

important for those who will run a business with success. May be 

as it will: we know that we live! 

The old "Society for Psycholigical -Kesearch" in London and 

many new ones in other countries have done.a good job but we are 

still missing in the world "used paychplggy11 for common people 
and daily life! . 

Further on we must learn to understand better the connection 

/Unity/ of Life and Nature. Everywhere in daily life we have to 

do tfith nature. What does it mean to us? Natural science has failed 

in the.last 150 years in. spite of her wonderful knowledge and pro* 

gress. People s y: Technical science is the devil of mankind. It 

could only advance so much in the last 50 years with the help 

of the great discernments of the natural science. Most of the scion- 
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tilts believe only what they can, observe with their five' senses 
and prove with their knowledge and intellect. What th#y# can’t pro¬ 

ve in their laboratories-doesn’t exist for them. They[are ckLled 

the mechanics. The lesser part of the scientists, the^vitalists.- • 

agree that there may be a spiritual reality, the absolute sphere 
of activity, behind matter, but they don’t understand it and can’t 

'prove it. 
In the whole world - efficiency - is now the most important. 

quality following the immense losses through the war^ 3 *•. 

Economy, technics, organisation.in theory and practice will . 

become the most important matter of fact. 

Three parts of organisation will be needed in the future: 

a. spiritual, b. commercial, c. -technical..organisation* The general, 

slaidard of life, the greater wellbeing of' the people depends on it. 

Since 150 years we are living in the technical age. It began 

with Mr. James Watt, born 17.36 in Greenork in Scotland, who invent¬ 

ed a^d improved in 1765 the steam-engine and inaugurated with it 

at first the technical age in England. The English are proud of 

course that nearly all sort of manufacturing began in England, 

During the 19th century a It of inventions were made, their number 

and S|.eed became faster and faster until the two world-wars 

in 30 years ..bowed us that something must be absolutely wrong in 

the wcrking and thinking of the people in all the economical coun- 

.t^/f^es. Is it wisdom, nay is it common sense to destroy all the hu¬ 

man works v/ith tie same means you have -built and constructed them? 
Well known scientists like Prof. Eddington, Janes, Millikan, 

:lank etc. say that when natural science and spiritual science will 

work together and agree in all sorts of practical questions, the 
real technical age with most marvelous inventions used for the bene— 
fit of mankind will come richer blessings for all-than ever! 

* Atom - theory as a new power. Menetekel! 

What is then seemingly 'the draw-back of technics as people 

mean? Technics created with the machine the possibility of limit- 
- less production and capitalism enjoyed it but saw only the greater 

turnover. The1 .consumer was only an object for making profit. ' 
So the technical man, the engineer didn’t work for a higher ideal, 
a better idea but for greedy capitalists and profiteers. The busi¬ 
nessman walked at the head, the engineer behind him, fulfilling 
his. orders. The future must alter this, a .beginning was made al¬ 

ready with the year 1925. Till there was only a commercial book- 
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keeping by double entry end when there was no profit engineers 

and businessmen quarelled who was wrong. Thus they established 

a Betriebsbuchhaltung /maiagement bookkee. irg/ for the technical 

part. By this division they got’ an exact detailed calculation and 

saw clearly who failed: the engineer or the merchant? 

Bow v/e will have in the future, a third bookkeesing. i.e. B 

concerning the human beings. The socialism of the world will en¬ 

force it with arguments or with power /further revolutions/! To 

succeed with this difficult task we must begin studying a "Tech¬ 

nic of Lifea new most important so to speak science! 

In all the countries, in all climates, with white, black 

and brown people, on the earth and in the air, by day and by night 

the engineer is following certain exact laws ans rules. Every- 

where the mathematician counts 2+2=4, in all languages. 

In the new Technics of Life man is the most important point, 

the center. Around him are revolving like satellites capitalism, 

economics and technics. 

He is the most important part, his human and spiritual qua¬ 

lities decide the issue.of his work. 

like the Chartists in England 1830 - 40 destroyed the machi¬ 

nes ho. ing to get a better life, thus the European people fought 

row in t o world-wars againrt each other destroying• nost of the 

oc1'; tinotions of technical progress, hoping to become free and 

prosperous. Bit that is a wrong* way'! we need marlines, engines and 

all technical constructions in future more than ever, but they must 

be the ser ant of the men and not their•master. 

V;e need technics to ,roduce all the daily wants of humanity , 

especially food; clothing and shelter. The merchant .failed in the 

past 40’years, but not technics. It stands higher than ever in a 

most honoured position, while economics is in, one way bankrupt in 

many of the economical countries. 

The technical engineer is the greatest dogmatist you can 

imagine, the sane as a fanatic in religion. In all his working, 

planning and thinking he follows exactly the prescribed laws and 

rules. Only by doing this he can accomplish his marvelous deeds. 

Whv did I use the expression "Technical 'Science of Life?" 
xi r 

Some people may be shocked by this combination. Let me explain. 

Technical science, requires the best qualities of its raw 

materials, is machines and the skill of its. workers for the pro¬ 

duction of perfect objects and goods. 

The technical science of life asks for the expression'of a 
great number of good qualities by the human beings, may be 200 - 
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250 ones, all linked together reciproc. for the. progress of hu~ 
man life. How to get them- I shall explain near the -end of my account, 

Technicists must never again be the slaves of the capitalists* 

but must be treated by them in.a human manner. Spiritual inspired | 
technical engineers must come to the tQQ. It was a great error to 
separate universities and technical high-schools. Thus the techni¬ 

cal students became one-sided and short-sided, they became specie-' 
lised and had no knowledge of religion, philosophy etc. There must • . 

be found a way tc bring them together.again. j 

Technicists and economists must cooperate under the guidance 

of a higher spirit to whom they have to surrender their human will, j 

Hot because a xeverend or a doctor of divinity or the Pope say it j 

but for the attainment of understanding and reason /logic/. 
Now we will explain what spiritual- work means and does. Let 

us first see and hear what the enlightest men of history in the j 

world said about, thinking: • g 'j 

Dhaumanada /Buddhism/ 
All what we are is the result of what we have thought. It is 
established in our thoughts, it consists of our- thoughts. 

Hindu Uianishad. 
What a ran thinks - he will be. 

King. Salomo_993 - 953 a,. Chr. 
What a myn thinks - he is. 

Marc nurel 83 a.Chr. 
The happiness of your life depends of the qualities of your 

thoughts, therefore take care. 

Shakespeare 1564 - 1616. 
Nothing is either good nor bad, but thinking makes it so. 

Paracelsus 1493 - 1541. 
The power of the will and the tension of your soul is the prin¬ 
cipal point in magic as in witchcraft. A man who wishes good 
for everybody will obtain-good results. Another one who envies 
all good to'everybody and hates himself will experience the 

effects of his poisonous thoughts at his own person. 

Imanuel Kant 1724 - 1804. 
Recommands the diet of thinking. 

Geibel 1815 - 1864. 

Smal be your fate and narrow its limits, ' • 
But your mind may be great and wide your thoughts. 

Pask.w.. : - 1 
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Paskale 1623- 1662, 
Our dignity consists in the thought. We must work to .think well, 

that’s the' principle of morals. 

Lamartine 1790 - 1869. 
Human thoughts, the same as God, make the world by their imagina¬ 

tion. •; 

Goethe 1749 - 1852» 
Great thoughts and a pure heart that’s it what we ought to ask 

from God* 
Goethe. 
Each productivity of highest kind, each experience, each great 
thought which bears fruit and has consequences, is in nobody's 
power and is raised over all human power. Such a thing man should 
look at as an unexpected present from above which he ha: to re¬ 
ceive with joyful thanks and adore it. In such events man has of¬ 

ten to be looked at as a tool, a vessel found worthy of the recep¬ 

tion, of divine influence. 

Schopenhauer 1766 - 1838. 
How few are thinking right of those who think little. How many 

never think, who mean they are thinking. 

Carlyle 1795 - 18d7. 
The thought of man is the real miraculous virtue by which man 

works. All what he does and advances is: the cover of a thought* 

Tennvson 1809 - 1892. 
Think rightly. A good day is following the thought. 

Clifford Harrison 1831. 
A thought which seized roots is like a living plant and will 

grow like a plant. 
Trine Haloh Waldo 1890 - 122H. 

May all evil flee the good 
And all weakness yield the power. 

For the thought benefits the human mind 

If finally it get in unity with God* 

Jesus 'Christ. 
"As Jesus saw their thoughts". 
"Jesus perceived their thoughts." 

"In the heart there arise bad thoughts." 

"What are you thinking in your heart?" ' _ 

You see here clearly that all these well-known men recommended ' 
\ 



right thinking, i.e. thinking following spiritual lines. Thought 

is a great power* but we can use it fob good and bad. Right spi¬ 

ritual thinking will bring good‘results for everybody, but human4 

wrong thinking will have destructive effects. 

Since about. 50 years power of thought became better known, 
especially in U.S. and ’in England through different religious 
sects and- movements and many good books. Science of Thought 
/Hamblin/ Christian Science, Unity School of Christianity /Kansas 
City/, suggestion, autosuggestion /Coue/ silence, concentration 

etc. New Thought* 
It would be very important for business-men to know much more 

about this ail. /Rotary clubs./ * 
Technical engineers who are daily.,and hourly working with' 

a power they don’t know will learn that it is in the last a spiri¬ 
tual power.. That is very important in the technical age! It has 

a farreaching meaning, think of the atom j.ower which may be a bless¬ 

ing for mankind or a fearful destroying weapon. 

Surely men, especially scientists have thought much and deep¬ 
ly in the past 50 years but it was human, intellectual thinking 
and therefore often wrong. They didn’t know anything of the subtle 
iower of thought in the spiritual sense. Only this true sense 
creates the desired positive matters of fact, 

A-lot of books and lectures contain this truth and we must 
remember them. ;//e have it all and we may get aware of it now in 
our dire need. 

The modern religious movements preach the power of thought 
for getting health' and prosperity. You can-use it for every human 

problem, there are-no exceptions. It is the only remedy for healing 

humanity, especially the working'classes of need* want, bad housing 

conditions and'all the human ills. 
♦ 

Since 30 years I make propaganda for a mechanical help in’ 

mental work and refered to it as an indispensable remedy. I called 

it: ’’Geisteskartei’’ /Spiritual Sard Index/. It is necessary to 

discharge the overstrained human brain of all mechanical customary 

thinking. The memory is awfully ill-treated which is a gross mis- 
.conduct. This disposition will help not to crystalize out in a spare 

subjective thought-atmosphere. A responsible economist must .handle 
and know so different works and duties that he can’t manage it 



'without the best and most modern help, or he wiIP suffer a nerveous 
breakdown* , g . . yip .g' 

Here the end of a long critique written in 1925 in a well-* 
known Swiss paper: Technik und Industrie und Schweizer Chemiker 

Zeitung, concerning my book "Richtiges Denken in der Berufsarbeit 

und sein Geschaftswert" /Right THmking in the professional Work 
and its Value for the business/: 

"Like a read thread the knowledge extends throughout the 
whole book that one can consider in the last the whole modem 

economy only as a means to lead mankind to a his/her cultural olat- 
forrn to an universal opinion that not this one is the strongest 
who reaches the highest material success, the best guns and most 
poisonous gas but that one who has won the highest step of humanity!" 

Csnider that was written in 1925!! 

Today we notice the awakening and uprising of the people in 
the East, in India and China, short in all the five continents! 
It is the result of the two world-wars, when they saw the white 

men fighting and destroying each other. They possess a very old 
culture and much wisdom, while we have only civilisation and human 
intellect. What is more valuable, seen from a higher platform? 
Have we anymore culture??. 

The late count Hermann Keyserling, + 1946, a European wise 
man and philosopher, said: "With the scirit across the matter." 
That means we must bring spirit in all the material channels* Life 

must become the highest art and technics, we have to learn that 
God is Divine Law, the Spiritual Principle, in, around and above 

nature and man. He is. not a person, but the creative power, life 

being active everywhere. We learn that all through Spi: itual Science. 

hen may kill and destroy millions and millions, still the po¬ 
pulation of the world is growing every ye i regularly like an alarm- 
clock. How we have 2200 milliards of men. Behind the visible material 
world and facts there is the invisible s Ritual reality which sets ‘ 
the material world going and keeps it so. God is unchangeable.. He 
is eternal quitness but-the human beings, His tools and expressions. ' 
cion t resemble him. They are always- changing and in a hurry* But 

why? nobody can tell us; perhaps because the other fool is-in;« 

tap:. Ofcourse the mechanic scientist says that is all hypothetical. 
. e it seems to me that the only practical result from the past 



50 years is an absolute bankruptcy!! 
The word spirit is used* abused and misused the same as the 

word God. Generally the European* Christian, white people understand 
falsely human spirit by it and think it is. the most valuable and 
important over all. But what are its results? L6ok at the 50 greatest 
political economies in the world - they all have more or less at 
the bottom the same unsolved troubles and needs* £ 

You can’t explain in human language what Spirit is, may I say, 
an invisible power like electricity? But that can’t disturb us. 
Ethics, Metaphysics, Psychology, soul culture and so forth-become 
more important in this time-and we must get acquainted and in touch 
with them. Of course that’s nothing for mass-meetings but only for 
individuals and persons in leading and responsible positions in poli¬ 
tics, economics and technics. 

They must work for getting a clearer understanding of all the 
problems concerning man - life - and nature with the innumerable 
details of capital - money - ground - estate - house and home, 
property and so forth, and they will find a solution in the social 
question. There will never be a 100 % solution because it is a 
merry-go-round, but much can be done and must be done following the 
two world-wars, if the world shall not g# to pieces. 

. Just before-1 spoke of a ’’Spiritual Principle” setting the 
woixf to and keeping it moving. 

The idea of God - operating as Spiritual Principle - seems 
to be in ite deeper meaning a most dry conception, especially for 
sensible persons. People'may be shocked by it, but don’t judge too 
quickly and wait till the end of this* " 

Unfortunately we are not able to explain satisfactory spiritual 
laws with human words, but nevertheless they remain unchangeable 
and unfailing^, you also may say Principle is not an expression worthy 
of God because it is used so often for human conceptions. 

Spiritual Principle is the absolute'ever creating and working 
cause of all. He is the beginning, the source, the energy, the 
working power, the piimial cause and law of life* the whole material 
world is grounded-and established on it. The word ’’law" is mentioned 
in the- Bible, the b%ok over all books 400 times* ' 

Just because technics brought the idea of lawfulness close 
to us, we should find it easy to get in connection with the Soiri- 

Principle . The mathematician, the musician, the painter, the 
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.v" ' ;. ;,r '' 

sculptor can't miss the conception of lawfulness. ■ A 
' Unfortunately we have learned since childhood to see (Sod.as . 

a person, thus everyone who needs symbols may use them, There is V 

in the universe only one great power - the absolute power - :v*-V • " 
God the good, Spiritual Principle and He comprehends all the up¬ 

building positive spiritual qualities' and atributes in their reci- 

proc connection. Don ft laugh/ dear reader. He who laughs at the 

end am I and not you!! 

God is not a personal being possessing all good qualities. He 
is Himself the Good that comprehends all the supreme beings.' 

They-are all radiating and oncq radiated they don ft come back', to us. 

What does quality mean here? Quality is a speciality, a charac¬ 
teristic, what belongs to a being or is natural for it. The more we 
are thinking in tune'with God, the more we will express divine 
qualities. -* ' • 

Spiritual Principle is, acts and operates through us, the 
same as in.the works of the technician. He subordinates Willingly 

. in the interest of a successful work. We have the responsible 
task to be the open channel of His will. It doesn't take away our 
freedom but we get it by working with the Spiritual Irinciple. 
Thus absolute obiaience must be shown, an idea which the technician 

adopts, without hesitation. • knowing that without it his constructions 
would fail. 

All -the mischief in the Christian world arised from the sepa» 
• ration of God and the world, taught by the organized forms of the 

Christian religion. God - wide away somewhere in the nebulous' next 
world - the ^IliPman here on earth alone, with his seemingly insolu- 
ble problems, instead of acknowledging ithe unity, the connection,- 
the intimate relation between God - world - and man, nature and 
life. Everyone can see these connexions in his life* 

One practical example for many. A musician enters an orchestra - 
with the resolution no more to follow his own ideas in playing' but 
.t<3 subordinate. All the members doing the same, a wonderful music 

is produced by the conductor with his orchestra. The single musician, 
does no more hear the sound of his own instrument in the general V 
melodious sounding. ■ . ~ >.V /■ 

v T^e same it is with the Spiritual Principle.- Following Hie 
directions we go with Life. But a law becomes senseless and useless 
when not. put into action. . ; / 

You may ask: Does it really work? Yes, it does! Everyone can 



How can we picture this Principle to ourselves?- There 
are as I said 200 - 250 positive upbuilding qualities which man 
is able, nay is obliged to express, the same as the technician must 
express all the qualities he needs in his field of activity to be 
successful in his work/Mankind can only rise higher by following -> 
higher ideals^ without them she will stay on the level of animals. 
Remember all the atrocities' and crimes committed during the world- 
wari I think we Europeans can and must learn of the far East! 

What’s about the evil? We can’t deny its existence, it is the 

antithesis of the. good. Everywhere in the material world we find 
a polarity,. Having a free will we may chose to which side we will 

turn. At least evil is the absence of good like darkness is the 
absence of light. You mustn't fight darkness but bring light into 
it, thus darkness will disappear. Bring the good in and bad will 
vanish! 

This leads at the end to religion. Can we live without it? 

Socialists, bolchewists and communists say: "Yes, religion-is 
opium for the people." I doubt it. Of course you can take your 
work for religion but is it sufficient for your whole life, especial¬ 
ly for your soul-life? Doesn’t it starve? Russians are doing it 
since 30 years but are they all content and happy with it? 

European people had for many centuries Christendom as the 
foundation of .their living and working, but have they been real 
Christians?? We can't say Christendom failed because very few of 
its adherent* followed its teachings and laws. 

who are the represenktives of the, Christendom? The churches 
with their priest* and clergymen. They must be the kind shepherd 
and by their good example and spiritual teaching lead the people 

the right way to heaven, that is a better consciousness*.But4 Is 
the majority of them able to do that?? 

/ Compare the position of Christendom - Mohammedanism - Buddhis- 
. £e - following two world-wars! Is Christendom at the top?? I doufct 
it! I ■ ■ d . 

Take Catholicism and Protestantism in their eternal fight one 
against the other, both in the aa*e of Jesus ChrisWhat are other; 
believers thinking about that? In the last war the churches and d 
cathedrals of both were outbombed. Why didn’t God protect and >save / 
•them? ' .• . 1 :,"•'• ;V:lv 

Do I mean by that Christendom is wrong? Although we mustn't mjjt f 
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Christendom and churchwork. Jesus Christ didn't found a church, she 
is made by men. His church is purely spiritual and invisible. People 
should read again older books like Prof. Henry Drummonds:- "The Law 
of Nautre in the World of the Spirit"/1891/. 

Christendom has not failed but the men who didn't understand 
and live it really. It has a spiritual foundation till now not un¬ 
derstood by most of the people but the modern religious movements 
are trying hard to explain it to earnest truth-seekers. People of 

the 20th century demand other explanations and interpretations than 

people of the middle-ages. Give them the daily spiritual food, the 
bread they are seeking. Pure symbolism 1oesn't feed a hungry .man. 

Here we see the only possibility to get out of the rut. We 
have already more of it in us then v/e know. If all religious books 
in the '$orld would be burned in one cj/ay, the men wouldn't be ’florse. 

All the professional men and women' have the duty to think about 
religion in a new way and how to bring its rules and laws into their 
daily life and work, philosophy isn't sufficient any more .because 
it is changeable. What is true in one century is laughed at in 
another. 

Time is passing very f rt .so we , ust be.in directly to get a 
clear point of view concerning religion. Don't forget there are as ' 
many religions as there are men. /2200 millions./ 

It is the only remedy for the suffering humanity. Turning up 

the radio-or ;.oin£ in a rnovy may give you joy and hap; iness for some . 
hours but afterwards it is the same plight as before. Exactly as if 
you would believe 6 glasses of vine or stout could eliminate your 

sorrows, ihat can't give an answer to all the questions .which arise 
in thoughtful -human•beings after 2 world-wars! 

Let us consider the whole matter. Getting a clear conception of 
the necessary suppositions for a happy life and successful work, we 
recognise the law of cause and effect or the compensating justice 

/ausgleichende Gerechtigkeit/. It works everywhere in the whole world 
with all the countries, states and people and in the life of each 
single liman being. May be it takes sometimes a rather long time, too 
long for our impatience, but we can be quite sure: it workstt 

What man sows he will reap. We see now the effect at the German people; 
But there may follow others. 

Some readers may think the author of this book is an idealist 
secluded from the world, knowing little of the practical economical 
ana industrial life. Keep cool, de r reader! Had you the power of 



j.AcL ment and foresight-in the last 30 - 50 years or came everything 

quite different as you imagined? . i 
I have been working long years in business-life but .changed’ 

my profession in the middle of my life and studied spiritual science 
and Life during the 1-st 25 years.' I tried to find out if there is 
no solution for a better living and working for humanity in econo— 
mics'. My dear friends in economics, ‘did you fulfill the meaning of 

the sentence "economical" in your.work in the last decades? Techni¬ 
cians did! 

Let us remember:' In 1930 there started in Berlin, a World - 
Power - Conference..Technicians - inventors - constructors from all 
the world /40Q0/ discussed their combined problems and tasks of 
technics in well-behaviour and ease. One representative- cried out 

under the thunder applause of the participators:"technicians must 
become economists!"At the next conference we- must ta.ilk of the re¬ 
quirements and the wishes of the consumers." 

Afterwards they made a _enial plan.to distribute the electri¬ 
cal power-over all Europe, in vertical and horizontal- manner* Two 
years later, when I am right, at a conference in Japan, they asked 
tor women entering technics, because they know best what is prac¬ 
tical for the household arid for daily life. 

Henry Font the famous nottr car manufacturer /+ April 1947/ 
wrote in his book: "My Life and Work" twenty years ago: 

"??o. le with a kind of foresight who are called fools live 

Veri of i- -LO-. _ enough to see the proof that they were right and 
the others wrong." - ' 

And further on: "what we need are artists that are master of 

the art of industrial combinations* we want masters of the industrial 
methods -from the point of view of the producer and the products. 

n’O need, men who remodel the formless mass- in political-social—in— 
c.ustrial-and ethical direct:’.ons to a soundwellfound wholeness^ We 
have Let too much the creative ability and abused it for only tri- ' 
vial* intentions," ’• 

Ford was not understood in the beginning; with the use of the 
flowing band /fliessendes Land/ in his mass-production of typisized 
motorcars. Taylorism - Standard work - Fordism etc. And today??.. Think 
only of the massproductioh of aeroplanes!! ' ’ 

—S-Amp—happened_to the autror. who foretold exactly before 
r5 years what will happen- in our davs. 

how draw your conclusion of this short account. All the problems 
we are facing now, political, economical, industrial, -educational 



can only be solved froln the religious.- spiritual side*because f " 
everything else ihas bailed; Think only of the innumerable coufei*en-> 
ces at home and abroad with seemingly ho results or at least 'very ' 
little ones. ‘ ' ■ . ■; ■'■-••■Vk;. ’■ 

When life, work, p-olitics etc.* in daily human life are eo far 
away from any common sense, when everything has failed, • as there 
were, two 'worldwars and many revolutions, we are absolutely sure the 
only solution may come by a religious leader or reformer, who is 
no doubt still alive under us somewhere!I Well, I* mentioned before 
that we are living in an anti-religious age, how can that be com- -v 
bined? I think very well! 

In good times as we had them before the two world-ware, most 
• 9 
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people didn’t need God, all was well without Him. By this well-being 
they became careless concerning religion and church service. At C 
present the need cries to heaven in most European countttem,. humani** 
ty is suffering with hunger, cold and dire want and thus they 'have 

the opportunity to find back to God. ’’Man’ s calamity, is God’s., oppor¬ 
tunity ! ” • In spite of living in an anti-religious centuryp such a re— 
former may find willing people to follow him. • 

The solution for tie economical world-crisis. •• "*■■■• • • ■ 
Ho.; often we make the exp erience in this modern world of strenioul 

living and extra oemands of finding that something seemingly impossi— 
ble to perform, has to be done. In the language of the magician we 
’’to pull_out uf the hat” ways and means to perform the task, we 
have to'look beyond the usual resources to find the solution for 
our problems. Such is the case in the present time after the two 

world-wars. ’’Out of the hat" adapted to metaphysical language be¬ 
comes for us ’’out of our metaphysical and spiritual reprtpp^pg; ^w 

There will be few ones* now who have not the opinion that only 
t. wonder can bring us out of the rut. It may be an event in the I 

material world which cannot be explained by our five senses. It is J 
something that'takes place in an invisible and indifinable manner ! ■ 
and the ordinary standards of man’s life can’t be applied to it* 

* We must know that the real world is the spiritual world, which has 
been always and is unchangeable* 

Thinking of miracles helps us to bring them forth. The meta- ' r 
physician undersiaids its laws. It is the law of the Spiritual Prin- ;:i 

c-iple in operation, working beyond the understanding of human mind. J 
But after hftvpng experienced it and looking back, you will find yfc ; 
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Ms something you could have imagined beforehand - 

"Everyone wants to live happily, but he doesn’t know what be¬ 
longs to a happy life." - * 

Lucius Annaus Seneca. . 

mv^rother **°0lr f°r ttle Way S° lonSin£ I were not to show it to 
Johann Wolfgang Goethe. 





By ART SHIELDS 

WASHINGTON. 

TENRY WALLACE is 
pretty busy these days, 

couple of hours in his 
vo-acre war garden, where 
e’s raising his own brand 
hybrid corn and a lot of suc- 

lent vegetables, open the morn- 
j. A several-mile hike in from 
; apartment in the War dm an 
rk Hotel, with a turn in the 
rk, freshens him up further, 
long day working in the big 
mmerce Building downtown on 
; 60-million-Job program makes 
a relish the garden again. 

*116 big, sun-browned rarnTT^r- 

ntist from Iowa isn’t afraid of 
60-million-job slogan. Some 

ninlstration men in Washing- 
get nervous when they hear 

t figure, it must be admitted. 
: heard assistant secretaries of 
te dodge the term when ques¬ 
ted in Congressional commit-, 
s. And one of the highest Ad- 

How Vfalfece Got His 
60 Million Job Figure 
HENRY A. WALLACE ON AMERICAN-SO VIET FRIENDSHIP 

“Technology anti war have destroyed western 
Europe as the center of world power. The twp/1 
powers which now com* to the top have no cpre- 
nies and do not believe in O'4o.-»ies. Thej^ooth 
nave great respect for the rig^As of smaU/peopjes 
but both hays occasionally stepped ovpf the line 
when the principle of national defense is involved. 

“The two nations are so geographically placed 
that they have never had conflicting basic inter¬ 
ests. The Russian and American people instinc¬ 
tively like each other. NelUter the Russian nor 
the American people wishes to use modern tech¬ 
nology as an instrument of war. We want to raise 

ythe standard of living of our peoples and we do 
not want to exploit other people. 

“Both the Russians and Americans in their 
different ways are groping for a way of life which 
will enable the common man everywhere in the 
world to get the most good out of modern tech¬ 
nology. 

“This does not mean there is anything irrecon¬ 
cilable in our aims and purposes. Those who so 
proclaim are wittingly or unwittingly looking for 
war and that, in my opinion, is criminal.” 
—from an address to the Institute of World Af¬ 

fairs, New York, May 24, 1945. 

not restricting, production; on 
development of foreign trade to 
new tuih. levels, and on vast pub¬ 

lic works. 

And, more and more, he Is using 
the Commerce Department to 
prepare the way, statistically and 
otherwise, for the program ahead. 

The type of public works that 
Wallace envisions to aid the 60- 
mlllion-job program are indicated 
in this climactic paragraph to 
Wagner: 

“Compared to our war produc¬ 
tion program,” he says, “the job 
of clearing our shims, of mod¬ 
ernizing our cities, of developing 
our river vallies, and of providing 

health and education to all our 
citizens is well within our abil¬ 

ity” 

Wallace’s program for a foreign 
trade of 10 billion dollars of ex¬ 
ports, furnishing five million jobs, 
may be aided soon if authority 
over export licenses is taken from 
Leo Crowley’s foreign Economic 
Administration and turned over 

listration appointees on the 
nomic lront told reporters at 
press conference recently that 
wasn’t talking 60 million Jobs 

ust “full employment.” 

Veil, the new Secretary of 
tnmerce doesn’t hedge on that 
ue. Full employment means 60 
ion jobs, he insists, and he 

buiustlctr to‘snow why. 

uirce of His 
b Figures 

low the Roosevelt - Wallace 
gram of 60 million Jobs haa— 
in been attacked as imprac- 
ible and visionary. But Wal- 
» is a far more factual person 
n the monopolists’ Senators 
> called him a dreamer. Nev- 
reless, It’s well to understand 
/ Wallace gets his figures. For 
.Secretary of Commerce, by 
very nature of his work, has 

special responsibility toward 
employment and production 

So there's no better 
son to quote on this Issue than 
Lla.ce himself. 

'he document I’m quoting from 
nes to almost all our readers 
the first time in this issue of 

e Worker. It got almost no 
ention In the press after it was 
Iressed to Sem Robert F. 
igner (D-NY), May 29, in an- 
er to his questions as to how 
? Department of Commerce 
uld help to carry out the ob- 
: lives of the Wagner-Murray 
ill Employment Act. 

In one of his questions, Sen- 
or Wagner had asked: 

Tu the present planning of 
ar agency’s postwar activities, 
tat assumptions, if any, have 

ade with regard to the 
Uwar tevel of the gross national 
•duct, the national income and 
pioymeiit?” 

ure, adjusted for seasonal move- 
ments of the labor force, results HENRY A. "WALLACE 
in an average number of persons 
working or seeking work for the 
year 1950 of 60,500,000. ^ „ 

“If allowance is made for tl»- pend on the levels of business 
fact that some of tN* workers 
who were drawn into the labor 
market during the war will re¬ 
main after the war, and for war¬ 
time casualties, the number of 
workers in the United States to 
be expected in 1950 is 61.5 mil¬ 

lion. 

“If the goal is set up of keeping 
frictional unemployment down to 1.5 million workers, 60 million ef 
the labor force will need job op¬ 
portunities. 

“If we assume that 60 million 
jobs are provided In 1950 th© 
gross national product resulting* 
from this level of employment! 
would bt about 200 billion ,dollars' 

in tefrms of the present level ^ 
prices* and a 40-hour work week.) 

•"rue national income which 

taxes and business reserves. With 
present business taxes and busi¬ 
ness reserves, the national income 
would be in the neighborhood of 

160 billions.” 

That is the factual fabric out 
of which the Wallace-Roosevelt 
program of 60 million jobs was 
built. Just as real as the corn in 
Wallace’s war garden. Workers^ 
who instinctively knew the 68^ 
million-job idea grew out of/frfod- 
ern American life, will/feel at 

home with these facts/^ 

Wallace, however recognizes 
that the 60 milium jobs will not 
come of thenyrtves. 

They muct/bo fought f oyl by the 
people agkmst the monopolists, 
who hamtually seek bigger and 
bett^p^profits by raising prices 

would be associated with thb< and restricting production, while 
gross national product would de- beating down workers’ wages, 

Such monopolist policies, in 
turn, bring new economic crises, 
as Wallace has pointed out. His 
speeches, in fact, have been full 
of warnings against the dangers 
to American economy if the 
monopolists .***^ not curbed. 

>tt«r to V. .er 
just quoted, Wallace points out 
that restricted production means 
economic disaster. 

Wallace is a Cabinet officer in 
a capitalist state who wants to 

• preserve the capitalist system. 
But it is doubtful, he says, 
whether American economy can 
stand another round of crises like 
those of the 1930s. And he em¬ 
phasizes in his letter to Wagner 
that the Government must not 
hesitate to intervene to furnish 
Jobs before another crisis comes. 

Don’t let Red-baiters interfere 
with the program, he pleads. 

“We cannot allow this issue to 
be confused or to be distorted by 
irresponsible charges of state so¬ 
cialism, planned economy and 
similar red-herrings,” hi*- letter 

declares. 

Government intervention in eco¬ 
nomic life, ofcourse, can work 
in diffejprit ways. Hoover and 
Jessememes, former Secretary of 
(Wmerce and RFC Adminis- 

^^trator, actively intervened to 
strengthen the monopolsts against 
smalL business, and thus to aid 
the forces that looked to re¬ 
stricted production and higher 
prices, not to full employment, 
for their profits. ^ 

Wallace, on the other l*md. 
recognizes that the roa^’fa Lull- 
employment does nof/me in en¬ 
couraging the grpifl trusts. His 
job prograin jjtff^ends on encour¬ 
agement to/mtle business, whose 
existenca^depends on expanding. 

to Wallace. That is a likely event. 

What Wallace can do for little 
business is limited, of course. 
His department cannot push out 
the trusts. But for the first time 
in this generation, probably, the 
Commerce Department is being 

,ed to aid little business in very 

How Department 

Works 

Example: A small manufac¬ 
turer wants to open a heating 

equipment factory in a northern 
Louisiana town. There’s a plant 
there he can get. But what about 
the market? He turns to Henry 
Wallace’s Department of Com¬ 
merce and gets the answer to his 
Inquiry about the need for heaters 
within a 200-mile radius. 

Result: The trusts have a 
competitor. Total production, total 

employment, increase. 

Another example: Wallace has 
the task of selling several billion 
dollars' worth of consumer goods 
to be released by the Army and 
Navy: motors, shoes and many 
other items. A small shoe dealer 
comes to the Department of Com¬ 
merce to buy, and he gets Just as 
low a price per hundred pair of 
shoes as the biggest wholesaler 

can get. 

These are just samples of the 
changes taking place in the Com¬ 
merce Department since Jesse 
Jones went out and Wallace 

^ came in. 

We’ll hear much more of the 
... comp-.r"" -Map’s friend-as..recon¬ 

version gets further under way 
and Wallace is given, as there is 
some reason to hope, more power 
to deal with the problems that 

arise. 



y.S. PRESS ATTACKS ON ’.VALLACE ASSAILED 

Moscow, in Polish to Europe, June 11, 1947, 2:00 p.m. EST--L 

(Excerpt) 

Conaiuttee for the Investigation of Anti-American Activities, which 
?ne+f+U+ f I'ro^essive Americans and American organizations, has recently 
• _. +yte* a f^.committee for the investigation of Communist penetration 
xnto the American film industry. 

-s0ifan^2erS enti-USSR, anti-Communist comedy at Hollywood ' 
p*? o elT? connec^ with Roosevelt's.name. This is only part of the anci- 
h.° c^B,pa*§n which U.S, reaction conducted clandestinely also during 
+ha lle &na which has grown after his death, especially in connection with 
the proclamation of the so-called Truman doctrine. 

Fulfilling the demands of Wall Street, the U.S. reactionary press began 
aaD5Paysn against Roosevelt’s close collaborator and friend, Wallace, 

wanace s open protest against the new doctrine, his speeches both in 
e hited Stages and in Europe against dollar support for reactionary 
vernments, against war psychosis, and counting on a split between : 

n^J°nS+freftJ:'r,.displeased u*s* reaction. The whole of*the U.S. monopolist 
p at aclcea Wallace, accusing him of anti-Americanism and even of 
secret Communism. 

Anti-U.S. Campaign . /- 

attack is the key to the present anti-USSR and anti-Communist 
hy.j na xn tne United States. Wallace is a definite supporter of 
the capitalist system, and yet his declaration that U.S.-USSR col- 
a oration was possible and advisable proved' enough-for the monopolists, .• 

n-—-' ru>a^pa^sl^n~ats, and warmongers to accuse them of undermining the 
ples.°f capitalism and notorious American'democracy. In con¬ 

temporary America you can belong to the lynching mob. you can be an 
'nnH,cJ^a^be+^Sna^?0lde^, a propaGator of fascist cannibalist ideas, 
very safe ' g° unr'unished> But to te Roosevelt's follower is not - ' 

collaborators reflect Washington's' 
^ i'J h ls.a complete abrogation of Roosevelt's ".rograro. The 
anti-Rooseyelt campaign is part of the real anti-U.S. campaign of the 

and haJrad'o? dLo"”^ * 808181 ee°tiS"- «®**“^*‘ 

Foreign Radio Broadcast # 

0,-30 
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Denouncing Roosevelt1 s oolicv tt e 
to the road of aggression * reaction P^hes the United States on 
both at home and abroad. ’ Under1?)*' sup*T®s6ion democratic freedom 
in alliance with the Wians^d EnT.T^ l leadershiP the Americans, 

! Europe and Asia from German fw?/ glf ?' liberated the Nations of 
i .dollar conquistadores want to imPerialls“- The 

is ZS.SSZZSZ; fr&ere^t18 



WALLACE SUCCESS STARTS THIRD PARTY TALK 

Moscow, TASS, Soviet Home' Service, in Russian at Dictation Speed for the 
Provincial Press, June 13, 1947, 10:15 a.nr. EST---L 

(Text) 

"New York—The success of Wallace's trip in the United States has aroused 
great interest in U.S, political circles and stimulated discussion of the 
question'of a third party. 

'"'Speeches made by Wallace attracted large audiences everywhere andr were; 
met with enthusiasm. The correspondent of the NORTH AMERICAN NEWSPAPER 
ALLIANCErwrites that 'the success of the trip helps distinguish him as 
the only person in the United States who enjoys true popularity among the 
people and who has loyal followers•1 The CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
correspondent, Drummond, commenting on the fact that in many towns many 
people paid money for the right to hear Wallace, stated: 'Although 
Presidential candidates attract large crowds,' I have never seen that the 
propagandatrips prior to the election of the last Congress and even those 
undertaken by Willkie or Dewey would have attracted so many people even 
in cases when the admission was free.' 

Dissatisfaction with the Truman Policy 

"Trying to explain Wallace's success, former Interior Secretary Iekes, 
who does not share V/allace's opinions, writes in the NEW YORK POST: 'The 
success is the. result of the fact that Americans are feeling, .the effect 
of courageous leadership.' Other U.S. observers are of a similar opinion 
and in addition some of them interpret Wallace's success as testimony 
to the increase of dissatisfaction with Truman's foreign policy. The 
BALTIMORE SUN observer stated that the great audience which attended the 
meetings is one of the signs that 'there is no complacency in the mind of 
the people and that Wallace's speeches aroused their interest, something 
not noticeable as regards the announcement of the Truman Doctrine.' 

"It is also clear that Wallace’s trip constitutes not only a personal 
success but an important demonstration against the leadership of the 

) Democratic and Republican Parties. . 
Wallace's Intentions Not Yet Revealed 

"In the opinion of observers this trip has also strengthened the PCA which 
organized the major part of the (meetings). In addition this organization 
attracts followers of Roosevelt's New Deal within the Democratic Party. 

"The PROGRESSIVE CITIZEN writes: 'We have found general dissatisfaction 
With -the leadership of the party within the ranks and are impressed by the 



.realization of the fact that if the. party does not again follow Roosevelt's - 
course it is doomed to failure.' The author declared further that in various 
towns many members of the-party welcomed Wallace. 

Undisclosed Intentions 

"Wallace has not disclosed his intentions as yet. In his recent speeches 
he declared he will not support the Democratic. Party if it remains a reac¬ 
tionary and warmongers',p§£$y..In his speech at Denver he said/. 'If we 
are in a.position to mike out of the Democratic Party a liberal one, we shall 
be compelled, to take the necessary measures.! This remark is interpreted 
as a threat to create, a .third party if Truman's Government does not revise 
its policy. 

.."Some facts indicate that Wallace enjoys the support of seme of the leaders j 
of the Democratic Party. However, none of the observers suggest that Wallace 
would receive sufficient support at the national convention of the Democratic 
Party in 1948.. . The Washington correspondent of the OVERSEAS NEWS AGENCY 
predicts that the western States, California,Colorado, Oregon and Washington, 
will-support Wallace although it is not considered possible that Wallace will 
be able to obtain the support of the majority. 

I . . . 

''The possibility of Wallace organizing a third party arouses great anxiety , 
in leading political circles and it has become the subject of open discussion 
among politicians in Washington. Senator Pepper stated that he supports 
Wallace's demand that the Democratic Party adopt a liberal policy but he 
stated that at present he does not intend to follow the example of Wallace 

\and to join the third party."- 
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ATTEMPTS TO PREVENT WALLACE TALK NOTEu 

Moscow, TASS, Soviet Overseas Service, in English Morse to North America, 
June 15, 1947, 9:10 p.m. EST—P 

(Text) 

'•New York—-The progressive organization ‘The Southern Conference for Human 
Welfare* planned to hold a mass meeting on June 16 in the large Washing¬ 
ton 'Watergate Amphitheater' (which is under the control of the Interior 

-Department--TASS), at which former Vice President* Wallac''e"'fras scheduled 
to speak, 

"American reactionary circles, alarmed by the success of the Wallace tour 
throughout the United States, are attempting to interfere with his forth¬ 
coming speech before an audience at the Washington meeting. The unofficial 
reactionary organization,the 'American Anti-Communist Association,' headed 
by Republican Congressman O'Konski of Wisconsin, petitioned the U.S. 
District Court-on June 13 to issue a court order directing Secretary of 
the Interior Krug to deny Wallace the right to utilize the Interior Depart¬ 
ment' s amphitheater, upon the grounds that Wallace's methods 'incite 
human emotions toward riot and insurrection.* j 

"Moreover, the petition points out that the sponsor of the meeting, 'The 
Southern Conference for Human Welfare' had been called a 'Communist front' 
organization by the House of Representatives Committee for•the Investi¬ 
gation of Un-American Activities. It is expected that the court will hold, 
a hearing on this matter on June 16. . 

"As reported by the Washington correspondent of FM, the Chairman of the 
House of Representatives Committee for the Investigation of Un-American 
Activities Thomas (Republican from New Jersey—TASS) announced that the • 
committee will send to Washington,to attend, the Wallace meeting scheduled 
for June 16,'several observers,' in order to Chock upon the persons who 
appear upon the speaker's platform and to analyze any literature which may 
be distributed at the meeting. 

"PM says Wallace, who is now in New York commented: 'Thomas' real purpose 
is to x'righten Government employees, in order that they will not attend 
the meeting.* Thomas announced that the Un-American Activities Committee 
is preparing to publish June 15, one day prior to the Wallace meeting, a 
new 'report' upon 'The Southern Conference For Human Welfare,' in which 
this organization is accused of an alliance with the 'Communist Front.' 

'Speaking in the House of Representatives several days ago Congressman 
Meyer, Republican from Kansas, demanded that the Attorney General indict 
Wallace on charges of treason." 

^ Foreign Radio Broadcast # y 9 



STANDARD FORM no. 04 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

MR. D. M. IA: date: September 8, 1947 

E. G. Fitch, 

<P 
HENRY mLIACE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Reference is made to a 
captioned matter dated August 12, 

letter to the Director in the above 
1947, from -the SAC at San Diego, 

California. The communication sets forth information obtained fran a 
Colonel Fisher, presently Director of the Museum of Natural History in 
San Diego. The information deals with an individual by the name of 

—rRoarick mho allegedly mas a known Communist and known Russian intelligence 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. E. A. Tajnra_ 
Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Glavin_ 
Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy_ 
Mr. Carson_ 
Mr. Egan_ 
Mr. Gurnea_ 
Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Pennington_ 
Mr. Quinn Tannv__ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Nease 

Pursuant to a request from Mr. W* V. Cleveland of the Internal 1 
Security Section, this matter mas checked by Special Agent S. W. Reynolds 
of the Liaison Section math the Intelligence Division of the "War Department. 
Mi*. Ruppert Guenthner has advised Mr. Reynolds that a check in the files of 
the Intelligence Division failed to reveal any information on any individual 
mho could possibly be identified with Roarick. 

ik' 

I}/’'' 

RECOMMENDATION 

o 
js*- 

It is recommended this memorandum be forwarded to the Internal 
Section for the attention of Mr. Cleveland £pp his information. 

7i A!ir»J!OH 
SICLASSSiS •sirfi 

% i ' '' 
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3te&eral SSureau nf Inurstigation 

Hmte£» States Scpartmcrtt of Sustire 

San Diego, California 
August 12, 1947 

Director, FBI 

Dear Sir: 

Re: HENRI WALLACE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

The following information concerning HENRI WALLACE 
was disclosed to an Agent today by Colonel FISHER, presently 
Director of the Museum of Natural History in San Diego, who, prior 
to the war, was for thirty years Director "of the Bureau of Forestry 
in the Philippine Islands, and an advisor to President Quezon. He 
also worked closely with G-2 in the Philippines and is an intimate 
friend of years standing of General Van Deman. 

Colonel FISHER related that in prewar Manila, in 1936, 
two of the ranking Japanese in the Islands approached him with the 
query of whether WALLACE, the then Secretary of Agriculture, was a 
Communist and Russian. According to the Japanese, WALLACE had 
appointed a man named ROARICK, a known Communist and Russian intelli¬ 
gence agent, to the official post of the head of an official mission 
then on a tour of Manchuria and Korea, studying what was being done 
in forestry. 

The two Japanese, who were pro-American, said that the 
members of this commission under ROARICK's direction were caught 
mapping installations, taking pictures of airfields, etc. It was 
Colonel FISHER's reaction that as a result of this the United States 

-was playing right into the hands of the militarists and Jingoists, 
who used this as an excuse to tie up the United States and Russia in 
a "squeeze* play on them. 

Colonel FISHER took the information to KNOWLB^RYERSON, 
then a high departmental official of the united States Government in 
Manila, and now Dean of the College of Agriculture, university of 
California, Berkeley. RIERSON, although indignant at the appointment, 
said that his hands were tied as it came originally from Mrs. ELEANOR 

ifeeesEVEiff. • Biccoswe- ~ 
RECORDED, /3 

^ROARICK is now thought to be in Rus£^^<g$tfioug 
last heard of: in India. ^ ‘ 

oaxscLMi. jb* 
f/ij lM. SEP 

All feZATiON CONTAINED 
COPIES 
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DESTROYED^. 
MOV 4 1964 fj^ jr 



August 12, 1947 Director 

Re: HENRY WALLACE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

With the WALLACE campaign under way, Colonel FISHER 
passed an this information to ROY BENNETT, former well-known editor 
in the Far East, and presently Editor of the Valley Times, Magnolia 
Boulevard, North Hollywood, California* Part of this_story was 
published last month in this paper and FISHER is trying1to' get RYER- " 
SON to tell the complete details. 

Bureau advice is requested if any further action should 
be taken in this regard. 

Very truly yours. 

W. A. MURPHY 
SAC 

WAUtHB 
100-0 

- 2 - 
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STANPARQ FORM NO. 64 

■* » ) A 

Office Mjemoranduni 

to : Mr. Tolson 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

from L. B. Nichols 

9-20-47 

SUBJECT: 

Lx. ToIson_ 
Vr. E. A. Tamm 
Vr. Clegg \ 
lx. Gla.vln~y~ 

Vr. Tracy 
Lx. Carson_ 
Lx. Egan_ 
L'x. aurnea_ 
Vr. Harbo_ 
LX. Hendon_ 
Lr. Pennington 
LX. Quinn Tamm" 
Tele. Room_ 
.Vr. Nease_ 
V!ss BeatmT J7 
Mss Gendy.'i'f ' 

^.At 10:15 a.m. todcm, Jo^foung of The^S-vening Star ft: SS? 
advised Mr. McGuire that ThegCHa, Ifikiiar e.Sun} 'page ~2~ Poddy 
carries a report of Henrj^pm^ire^^speech last night at V!ss Beahmy ~ 

Convention Hall in Philadelphia under the auspices of the Eastern 
Pennsylvania Chapter oy^^QQres_s_ive Citizens of America, jjihe re in \J : 
Wallace makes the charge that the FBI i's ~!PolidU'dPt~ng~~a~campai gn of {/ 
terror against liberal Government employees that is reminiscent of 'O 
the early days of Adolf Hitler; that old friends and co-workers of ^ 
Wallace's over the years in Washington report to him that Agents of fc 
the FBI are conducting^^a^.campaign of terror unequalled i.n our history, 
"They are awakening liberal Government employees in the middle of the 
night and interrogating them at great length. These actions are 
being kept quiet. We must demand an end to this silent reign of 
terror. We must return to American principles. " 

Mr. Young stated in view of the seriousness of these charges, 
against the Bureau Mr. Hoover probably would want to make an immediate 
renin. Hp inn p 7 H mp .• / 7 d n n 7 7 JW ™ k ^ ^ l- ^ _i * _ 

*** • un view vj xne seriousness of these charges 
against the Bureau Mr. Hoover probably would want to make an immediate 
reply. He was told vie would call him back. We are sending out for 
a copy of the text as the local papers have not carried the store 

/so far. 
^ ~ ~ P' & ^ luO.UU LOO XUOUX jJUlJVl'S a at Cfar. 
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tSurplus 
ine Tools To 
to Stock Pile 
in, Sept. 19 (/P)—Up to 
us machine tools will 
or stock pile starting 
s a “reserve against a 
jrgency,” the War As- 
stration announced to- 

, approved by the Joint 
Machine Tool Commit 
on the shelf the bulk 

itire remaining' stock 
nachine' tools, which 
ernment $500,000,000 
ixt month, Robert M 
*AA administrator, re- 
will not advertise or 

ichine tools for sale 
permitting the joint 
inspect and tag them, 
pi is part.pf the stock- 
uthorizedlby’Congress 
g of the session, WAA 
wo thousand is the 

RAIN PRICES 
CRASH IN ALL 
MAJOR MARTS 

Declines Continue As De¬ 

mand For High-Cost 

Foods Shows Slump 

'ch may be frozen for 
reserve. 

ERS HELD 
) MENACE 
rts Discuss Ques- 
i Roanoke 

Sept. 19 (^)-Mo-, 
whizzer bikes” and 
mall motorized ve- 

by teen-agers who 
$ toys, present one 
ious traffic menaces 
,ited States today 
jreed this morning 

ke. 
s brought out at a 
i on current traffic 
! twenty-second an 
i of the Virginia 
Ihiefs of Police. 

,imit Speed 
major of the traf 
tamond Police De 
rted he* recently 
ng efficiency of 
rized bicycles 
the brakes func 
y at speeds of 
ind less, but that 
■ in catching at 
le suggested that 
ten to limit the 
deles by mechani- 
dies per hour 

Wallace And Taft Assail 
Administration Policies 

[Former Charges ‘Campaign Of Terror’ By FBI; 

Latter Attacks ‘Planned Inflation’ 

Chicago, Sept. 10 (£>)—All grain 
prices crashed today in the major 
American markets and livestock 
prices drifted ' slightly lower or 
held barely steady at the-twelve 
principal markets in, the United 

States.. 
The declines, continuing, a week- 

long trend .in. the . United States, 
came at a time when wholesale food 
prices reached all-time peaks and 
demand for high-priced food items 

'was slumping.somewhat in the na¬ 

tion’s, retail stores; 
The high-cost-of-living problem 

aroused fears of some retailers 
that surging food costs might hurt 

sales of’nonfood items. 
Second Break In Two Days 

The grain-price-break,^second in 

two days,, was started by an agri¬ 
culture Department-re port that half 
the American corn crop was safe 
from frost damage and by increased 
offerings of cash corn by farmers 

and country elevators. 
Clinton P. Anderson, Secretary 

of Agriculture, said the break in 
American grain prices had oc¬ 
curred “because the people are be¬ 
ginning to realize that the wheat 
crop is there” and that there is no 
real shortage of the bread cereal. 
In a train stopover at Chicago, he 
expressed the-hope the grain-mar¬ 
ket decline would “start a down 
ward trend” in the cost of living. 

At the Chicago Board of Trade, 
world’s largest grain exchange, 
wheat, corn, oats and soybeans 
dropped the permissible limit un¬ 

der exchange rules—corn for the 

second successive day. 

Peaks Reached Last Week 
September wheat closed at $2.61 

a bushel, 10 cents lower than yes¬ 
terday for a two-day price drop of 
16' to 18% cents. September corn 
dropped the 8-cent limit to $2.46 a 

.bushel for a two-day drop of 16 
cents. Oats lost the 6-cent daily 
limit, September closing at $1.11%, 
and soybeans fell the 8-cent maxi¬ 
mum, November, $3.26. 

The latest of several grain-price 

Henry A. Wallace and Senator. Robert A. Taft (R., 
Ohio) yesterday assailed policies of the Truman Ad¬ 

ministration, the former Vice President charging the 

FBI is conducting a Hitler-like “campaign of terror” 

against “liberal” Government employes and the Senator 

attacking what he called the Administration’s policy of 

“planned inflation/’ __ 

MACEDONIAN 
GUERRILLAS 
GROW BOLDER 

Attacks In Area Of Major 
Towns Seen As Move To 

Cut Communications 

lU.l 
a: 

Mac! 
4F 

Wallace 
to 

Taft 
By HOWARD NORTON 

' [Sun Staff Correspondent] 
Philadelphia, Sept. 

A. Wallace charged .here ton^ht 
that'the-FBI is conducting & *>$m- 

By DEWEY L. FLEMING 

[Chief of Washington Bureau! 
i San Francisco, Sept. 19—Senator 
[Robert A. Taft tonight closed eight] 
days of presidential soundings in 

p^tgnhof terror0 against -California and headed eastward to 

| Government employes tfca* is 
‘reminiscent of the early day0 of 

Adolf Hitler.” v 
' Warning an audience of more 
than 13,000 at Convention Hall that 
Americans are In danger of losing 
their political liberties, the former 
Vice President declared: ». 

“Old friends and co-workerstfrom 
my years in Washington report to 
me that agents of the FBI ar$ con¬ 
ducting a campaign of terror un¬ 
equalled in ^ur history;” 

‘Awf.k'med At Night' 
“They ar* awakening 1 beral 

Government employes in‘the mid¬ 
dle of the night and interrogating 
them at great length." 

These actions are being kept 
[quiet, he continued. 

‘We must demand an end to this 
[silent reign of terror. We must 
return to American principles.” 

Wallace accused President Tru¬ 
man of fostering war hysteria in 
[ordering the. immediate swearing 
in of James V. Forrestal as De- 

(fense Secretary a week ahead of 

schedule. 
, He repeated the charge he made 
last week in Madison Square Gar¬ 
den that Wall street and the Army 
are running the country. He reit- 

lerated the threat to organize a 
third party if the Democratic party 
refuses to adopt “liberal” prin¬ 

ciples. ■ 
Wallace spoke tonight under the 

auspices of the Eastern Pennsy- 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2)_ 

Nevada. 
The climax of the visit was the 

.Senator’s .attack on what he calls 
the Truman Administration’s policy 

I of “planned inflation,” and the ten¬ 
dering of his own program for halt 
ing runaway prices—in an address 
before San Francisco’s Common 
(wealth Club. 

Outstanding Proposals 
Outstanding among his pro 

posals were: 
1. Stabilization of wages and 

.prices at some new level, perhaps 
(fifty or sixty per cent above the 
1939 level. 

2. An increase of the minimum 
(wage from the present 40 cents an 
hour to “at least” 60 cents. 

Tells Of Oversight 
Actually the Senator did not give 

voice to his minimum wage boost 
proposal in his . address, although 
.it appeared in the advance texts of 
| the address and already was in 
print in local newspapers before 

he spoke. 
At a press conference held im¬ 

mediately after /he speech the 
.Senator said it was an oversight 
(that he failed to read the recom¬ 
mendation. 

“I must have lost my place in 
[reading my manuscript,” he ex¬ 
plained. “I now reaffirm the state¬ 
ment made in the text. My failure 

jto read that part was purely acci- 
jdental.** 

When the Senator, who is chair- 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 3) 

^ uTTnnb' ImmTlir TIT TiP/ITOTAIT 

Guerrillas in Macedonia and 
Thrace grow bolder as attacks 
are made on major towns. Page 3 

By PHILIP POTTER 

[Sun Staff Correspondent1 
Drama, Greece, Sept. 19—British 

and Greek military men in Mace¬ 
donia and Thrace, admitting the 
[deterioration in the security situa 
tion in this narrow strip between 

I the Aegean sea and the mountains 
of Yugoslavia .and Bulgaria, see in 
stepped-up guerrilla activity a move 
to cut the communications between 
Greece and Turkey. 

The Communist-led bandit forces, 
which formerly confined their op¬ 
erations to raids on communities 
[nestling close to the mountains, are 
boldly moving down into the plains 
for attacks on villages at the very 
outskirts of major towns such as 
.Xanthi, Komotini and Alexandrou¬ 

polis. 

Bandit Activity Increasing 
A British officer with the training 

missions which have recently been 
[ordered to withdraw to Salonika 
[from Alexandroupolis and Drama 
said today that bandit activity had 
been “increasing daily” in the area 
dose to the Turkish border in 

Thrace. 
So active have the guerrillas! 

been in the Alexandroupolis region 
that the commander of the training 
camp of 3,000 recruits felt it was 
too hazardous to take them to a 

[point 2 miles from the city for 
a problem on which they were 

engaged. 
Alexandroupolis is also the head¬ 

quarters for a brigade of the Greek 
army, one of four guarding the line 
of communications along the rail¬ 
road from Salonika to the Turkish 

border. 
Rail Operations Slowed 

Even this heavy concentration of 
troops has not prevented heavy 

.sabotage to the vital rail line with 
the result that its operations have 
been badly slowed and curtailed. 

In. agreement with many of the 
.Greek military men with wdiom I 
have talked during the trip along 
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1 WALLACE CHARGES Taft Ends California Tour, TAFT TALK DRAWS 
; FBI ‘TERROR’ DRIYE Scores ‘Planned Inflation’ FIRE OF DEMOCRATS 

GOP Pictured Ai Forestalling 
]| At Night, Quizzed, He Says man of the Republican policy industry or profession were sub- On Social Legislation 

- Committee to the Senate, was asked normal, the increase might well be _ 
By HOWARD NORTON PartV l«d not introduced larger. _ 

(Ctintinued from Page 1) . c*"1*110", *hhe ?ast *e“ion ^ "In this connection. I think the rWflsM!!(nn n, r«!'n^! c i 

progrtssive ££'“. rtsrirr\*o".u'« *„zzBrz V-s%: 

T/eth.n^iLuTnscU mi 

» By HOWARD NORTON 

j (CdfUinued from Page 1) 
r vania Chapter of the Progressive 

Citizens of America. 

i . / - • — I : ,,r , :— - creases in.suonormai wages, or in- J me uur-oumi- 
j ‘"Advance, at prices ranging from controversial subject. creases to white-collar groups or nated Eightieth Congress is bent 
t 60 cents to $3.60. The proceeds, «t the p.roject. w°ujd be to the ranks of unorganized labor, on forestalling any social legisla- 
f after paying for the hall, will go “•! I”*,/1!?1 se8S1®n- he rc* will lend to increase prices, but tum until. 1949 when it hopes i 
- into the P.C.A. political war chest. Ste U ,wiU ease the burden of high ^bl!?afl wiU b« ‘"tailed In the 

Wallace talked on the eve of the debate ® extended prices for millions. White House 

iTSZ‘r-7 er>mot the,,n *>r 'un °f ■k,uuc*1 ««**• ".ifcsssr™ 
’ «vhfh>7 T* *bi?h ba* bcen on f‘enSH whlLh attracted un«sual at- tivity of workmen by better ma- the recent remark of Senator Taft 
. exhibit here for the last three days. JJJ«on by reason of the ever- chinery. better methods and betTer <R' ?hio) ^Congress ha, hern 
• and he took, as his theme "The CI.° P‘ckets—more than co-operation." , handicapped in welfare legislation 

Encroachments On Our Fundamen- J;®?0, Par?ded around the Palace Calls F T i c t because it cannot trust the demo- 
1 ta! Political Liberty.” HoteI d“r'ng deI'very of the Com- Continuing hi* SmS nf ,r. cratic executive branch to set-up 
r He charged that the “monopoly th^GOP presidential* nomtoatton ftrmative fitePs the;: situation, he the ■administrative machinery, 

capitalists" are undermining civil TlL ZtS St . number o“ “4: ' ‘Rula-Or-Ruin Philosooh,- 

l tal Political Liberty.” HoteI d“r*ng deI[very °f the Com* Continuing his outline of af- cratic executive branch to set-up 
r He charged that the “monopoly th^GOP presidential* nomination ftrmative fiteps ‘n the;: situation, he the ■administrative machinery. 
. capitalists" are undermining civil also ronferrwlwUh i nuenber’of M<!c , I “Rule-Or-Ruin Philosophy- 

liberties at home and abroad ”in local party leaders, held an after- iv, &ecoJld,»Jtber<;5bould be^aJW- Many Republicans therefore pre-( 
5 the name of stopping communism noon reception for Republican tber rcdu(;Uon of GovernmenT’ef; ter to wait until their bwn Presi- 

and defending democracy.” workers, and made an offWrec* fio^ln t*?-!! COITe8Pondin8 .reduc' dent ‘s “{ the White House, said, 
f ‘‘The American* nio*t ord talk to the San Francisco , , n tax.ea’ a*Jd we should have the Senate leader who is now, 
- k* 2 Amencans ndonated Press Club rranosco t flt once in.order to bead off the sounding out the West on chance* 
i by Moscow are the monopoly Favorite Trveut Audi.nr. inflationary effect of further in- for his party’s nomination. 

capitalists and their agents in the l v creases in wages in the higher wage If Senator Taft was trying to get 
i Administration and the Congress." Wb“5 ... a rise out of the Democrats. iJ 
] Wallace said. K r5S£iPr!S,i?.!fi *5 5m of Jhird, we should ’ restrict ex- came today. Gael Sullivan, exec* 
i 'They Fear Demaeraev’ fessionM^fimr^.niYf^t85 *£d pro_ P?11? of tbose products where sup- tive director of the Democratic 
f i»pt,t Y ![ Democracy ha* been * Pl^ I* short, as In the case of corn, National Committee, exhibited «> 
. „ They a**e those , who let any tryout audience for presi- and restrict the. total volume of fine feeling of indignation over! 
.Russian action determine a coun- nJjV candidates over a long exports more than weido today. .. . what he called the "Republican' 
* teraction regardless of its violation *1 y2f*’ ^ ^ „ “Fourth, much cah be accom- rule-or-ruin philosophy revealed in 
t of American principles. v.n « ♦ late D- R“ose; by a campa^n of educa- th<e ransom note Senator Taft de-1 
i “They do not fear communism ” fMt..r-.St«fiKU(nCifted^th<i fardi"al tlon-Tbere hav* undoubtedly been iivered to the nation in his Lojj 

Wallace shoutedl ^The^^ear de- T ,°Cal in, ^,34 Profits and the Angeles speech." 
mocracy ’’ * uiCnuas candldat.es before and after President has been right in urging In order to “have at” the Ohioan, 

. Predicting it will be said h* it hlI?1.Ilaw^ed lhe^ warc«- uP°n those who have such profits Mr. Sullivan came out with the 
giving ammunition tobthe Commi forV^ b,s Predecesf°rs *" this a reduction in their prices. National Committee s publication 

flcy of policies at home and ihrnnH I Tk ' i. , .-I : ~Z~ .—“,,u «>■ eeunumici ■ ranoer to i 

1 Ithy,'" *5d'd: |(«r«tuip,„d 

is far better from “Pander To The Lobbies” 

, the ammunition is not the criti¬ 
cism, but the condition which is than 

contained more fighting language 
any of the others. 

is or dividends further. 
Urges Saving - On Food 

“Fifth, further 

s junner. ... program was revealed by his own 
i-Cft Food words with an arrogance not 
wage increases matched since Hitler took over the , b...nti4eu. „Th , | - i »ui«ier wage increases matened since Hitler took over the 

• Wallace pointed a finger at Mr. put^ the burden*of these (hfch l fj°.u d be discouraee^ to the extent Reichstag. 
• Truman as one of the chief breed- prices on theReDublicans ” heai h?i«th.ty T30 increas« «" prices. “The boss of the Republican- 

ers of war hysteria. serted an-rily at the outset of tbe Sixth, it may be * desirable to controlled Eightieth Congress 
Speaking of the campaign to speech Then proceeded“to Vnim ,undertake campaigns for the volun- made it plain that the GOP board 

breed hysteria,” he declared. “I ciatc the “truth” about the *ftna tap rationing of products like meat of strategy has decided to do noth- 
kP°w,of recent incident quite as tion where excessive prices show that ing about housing, health or educa- 
shocking to me as President Tru- “High nrice* are nn enHtt™ ' a 8hortflge compared to tion before 1949.” 
man’s instructions from the battle- emerSncv ” he decli?«d “Thev th*^mand. Nothing has been done, con- 

, ship Missouri that James Forrestal ^ the inevitable result’ of the T The countl7 as a whole is eat- tinued Mr. SulUvan. except “to 
be sworn in immediately as De- Roosevelt-San noliries sin^e ^than they ever ate before pander to the lobbies.” 
fense Secretary because of an inter- the beginS o?thS war and’ berefore- many P^ple are in ’ The committee director, charfi- 

“•SSTSTK^ w„ *"* MM®, SL*: 

gene”" w“u.« SnttaSd: I«».nt InMon cSSStWed 1 L" 'n^^ Si '1““!°", i", 
“I insist that if there is a genuine P011^ of Panned inflaUon." come* by ghcr ** * la3t-minute sop to the 

emergency the people have the Eight-Point Indictment "Such campaign* w»re u c* tl l.« 
right to an explanation. The Senator delivered an eight- ful under the Food Admhvist^' ?5u!d Sf°P Tbt C ock 

If there is no emergency, this Pindictment of the Truman tion. r believe they cin have . . ..But Jaft, who cuHivates a repu- 
action rates as the very lowest Administration; as the progenitor material effect on nrw. 'is! 4lion Jfor forthright bluntriess. 
method of breeding fear. of the Inflationary spiral. Begin- current emergent" * Jumped lhe gun in his own P*«*- 

“It is not a technique which will n‘"« with the charge that it ter- s#»k« d.,j ,*■ sonal camPai*n the Republican 
melt Russian stubbornness. It will minated price control too soon and In Productivity v presidential nomination, 
certainly not endear us to peace- did ‘t solely for the. purpose of tba Senator de- -“In hi* hands—or possibly be- 
loving people anywhere in the influencing the outcome of the Con- SI? “hM Si’ i°P*n^n *^2 C.ause of achange of s‘rategy by 
world." gressional elections of 1946. been paid. Uo the Republican National Commit- 

(Editor’s Note—The dispatch He criticized the Truman han- HmnUn?.► .5^yJ WOrk "weli lee“l*,i.s S°P lo u,c voters was 
which disclosed President Tru- dUn* of the housing situation and .2£j. bUljb’",added:.. . turned into a transparently veiled 
man’s order for the swearing in of h,s “capitulation” to the theory ,a a J*.1)111 *° ‘he ‘oM1 thro?c- 
the new Secretary of Defense made that wages C0Uld be Increased with- P„ "*L,VJL * * ty. °i th* wou,d Pedlock the calendar 
no mention of the word “emer- corresponding, increases of ££d!ndJhl?' hia 8harc and stop the clock, 
gency.” Mr. Truman’s reason for PrJces- SiWdl ! dLI b. We carmot ”e wou]d ignore the pressing 
the act was said to be the "general He assailed the President for his d iW? *Ilak*' Prob‘e^ns of domestic welfare that 
international situation."] vetoes of tax reduction bills and g aal Problem is to tune up face the nation and blackmail the 

Wallace predicted that another for his "lavish" extension of dollar ou^economic machine and IncreMe people.’ 
depression is now "almost in- credits to foreign nations. P^o!,C ih0' hi . — _ " - - 

The Senator then "On the whole, a good job ha* 
To avoid it-or cushion its effects, through with his own six-point al- d " J « tbe .u«ited States 

he said, “we must return to the ternative to the Truman method. tbe !nfan*.°‘ 
necessary nuisance of rationing." Elaborate Proposal of.ralslllg 

He urged his audience to send In elaboration of his proposal for and Increasing 
copies of their grocery bills to the a new high level of wages and Price*. 
White House to help the President prices, along with his advocacy of I^odurtivUv^rS.J'”' by “°" 
understand the simple “bread-and- a 60-cent minimum wage. The Ohio Productivity per man. 
butter issue that is troubling most Senator told his San Francisco au* Largest Picket Line 
Americans.” dience: The picket line here, organized 

Assails Congress . “Sln5e botb wa*e» and prices bF *h« Sin Francisco CIO council, 
He accused Comn-M* of failioe bav* £"n> w?*ea OQ ^ whole was by fai1 the largest of any which 

to attack any fundamental m<me Hi^n prices, we had better the Taft -party has encountered, 
toms to theP b_ work toward a stsbilixstion of Uke aU the others, it was entirely 

“It «nten£d it5lf framing WHe* «d Price* at new level, orderly, 
measures ?5rbapa 50 or 60 P« cent over. The demonstration was restricted measures to sap the strength Of ^39**^ W °r W per cent °Ver ,,Tt,' ™ "f*?**!?** 

con tS L? In dto^ p o p ri at^ 1 Ho nl a '‘Increas« ln supply and *ome labor’* hostility to\he TafLHartley 
to"he Army nd Navy’- hesi in sbnormal demand Act. of which the Senator Is a co 

"And iTare you ” he JSh°U,Id bring prices baclt to ^ *uthor- 

e&ti^ mean wTr^fhSSS^S ^ ” W* J* Kenney Becomes 
5*K--S Un-lerSeere^OfNavy 

ssltos fH£ 0 inc”“e ln txi pretext. ° U>* £ ghtcst If we set 50 or 60 per cent as Under Secretary of the Navy. • 

This Week } 
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Op** ivery Day 

full employment in peace, may productivity 

pretext18 l° ^ 0" th* sIlghtest ? "If we »<* 50 or_ 
“It'will not be a war nf ihtTl en^rage I He succeeds JohA L.VuUivan who i 

but a war for the I ' thVnc,r<:ase of al! 8Ubnorra«l wages became Secretary yesterday after 
trenched greed ” salvatlon of in’ and «l*rie» to that point comparedlelevation of Secretary Forrestal to' 

greea* t0 Prewar. If prewar wages in any the post of Secretary of Defense. 
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Wallace Amt Taft Assail 

Administration Policies 

Former Charges ‘Campaign Of Terror’ By FBI; 

Latter Attacks ‘Planned Inflation’ 

Henry A. Wallace and Senator Robert A. Taft (R., 
Ohio) yesterday assailed policies of the Truman Ad¬ 
ministration, the former Vice President charging the i’RI is conducting a Hitler-like “campaign of terror” 
gainst “liberal” Government employes and the Senator 
ttacking what he called the Administration’s policy of 
planned inflation.” 

Wallace 
By HOWARD NORTON 

[Sun Staff Correspondent.] 
Philadelphia, Sept. 19—Henry 

A. Wallace charged here tonight 
:that the FBI is conducting a cam 
paign of terror against “liberal’ 
Government employes that is 
“reminiscent of the early days of 
Adolf Hitler.” 
I Warning an audience of more 

'tjian 13,000 at Convention Hall that 
Americans are in danger of losing 
tleir political liberties, the former 
Vice President declared: 

“Old friends and coworkers from 
jmy years in Washington report to 
me that agents of the FBI are con* 

(ducting a campaign of terror un- 
1 equaled in our history 

'Awakened At Nicjnt.' 
“They are awakening liberal 

Government employes in the mid¬ 
dle of the night and interrogating 

jthem at great length.” 
; These actions. are being kept 
quiet, he continued, adding: 

“We must demand an end tq this 
silent reign of terror. We must 
return to American principles.” 

Wallace accused President Tru¬ 
man of fostering war hysteria in 
ordering the immediate swearing 
in of James' V. Forrest.al as De¬ 
fense Secretary a week ahead of 
schedule. 

He repeated the charge he made 
last week in Madison Square Gar¬ 
den that Wall Street and the Army 
are running the country. He reit-J 
erated the threat to organize a 
third party if the Democratic party 
refuses to adopt “liberal”* prin 

j cilles. 
Wallace spoke tonight under t.hej 

auspices of the Eastern Pennsyl- 
(Continued on Page 9, Column 2) 

Taft 
By DEWEY L. FLEMING 

[Chief of Washington Bureau] 
San Francisco. Sept. 19—Senator 

Robert A. Taft tonight closed eight! 
days of presidential soundings in 
California and'headed eastward to 
Nevada. 

The climax of the visit was the 
Senator’s attack on what he calls 
the Truman Administration’s policy 
of “planned inflation,” and the ten¬ 
dering of his own program for halt¬ 
ing runaway prices—in an address 
before San Francisco’s Common¬ 
wealth Club. 

Outstanding Proposals 
Outstanding among his pro¬ 

posals were: 
1. Stabilization of wages and 

prices at some new level, perhaps 
50 or 60 per cent above the 
1939 level. 

2. An increase of the minimum 
wage from the present 40 cents an 
hour to “at least” 60 cents. 

Tells Of Oversight 
Actually the Senator did not: give 

voice to his minimum wage boost 
proposal in his address, although 
it appeared in the advance texts of 
he address and already was in 

print in local newspaper before 
he spoke. 

At a press conference held im¬ 
mediately after the speech the 
Senator said it was an oversight 
that- he failed to read the recom¬ 
mendation. 

“I must have lost my place in 
reading my manuscript,” he ex¬ 
plained, “I now reaffirm the state-, 
ment made in the text. My failure1 
to read that part was purely acci-| 
dental.” j 

When the Senator, who is chair- 
(Continued on Page 9, Column 3) 
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FBI ‘TERROR’ DRIYE 
‘Liberal' U.S. Employes Waked 

At Night, Quizzed, He Says 

NORTON 

from Page 1) 
the Progressive 

Ciizens of America. 
More than 9,000 tickets were spld 

in advance, at prices ranging from 
60 cents to $3.60 . The proceeds, 
after paying for the hall, wilt go 
into the P.C.A. political war chest. 

Wallace talked on the eve of the 
departure from Philadelphia of the 
Freedom Train, which has been on 
exhibit here for the last three days, 
and he took as his theme “The; 
Encroachments On Our Fundamen- 

f \ -Scorn ‘ J£laiu^ 

liberties at home and abroad “in 
the name of stopping communism 
and defending democracy." 

“The Americans most dominated 
by Moscow are the monopoly 
capitalists and their agents in the | 

[Administration and the Congress," 
Wallace said. 

*They Fear Democracy* 
“They are those who let any 

Russian action determine a coun-1 
[teraction regardless of its violation 
[of American principles.’ 

“They do not fear communism," 
Wallace shouted. "They fear de¬ 
mocracy.” ‘ 
| Predicting it will be said he is 
living ammunition to the Commu¬ 
nists by criticizing the inconsisten¬ 
cy of policies at home and abroad, 
;he former Vice President added: 

“Let it be clearly understood that 
the ammunition is not the criti¬ 
cism, but the condition which i* 
criticized.". 

Wallace pointed a finger at Mr. 
Truman.as one of the. chief breed-1 
:rs of war hysteria. 

"Speaking of the campaign .to 
breed hysteria." he declared, “I 
know of no recent incident quite ss 
shocking to me as President Tru¬ 
man’s instructions from the battle-] 
ship Missouri that James Forrestal 
bej sworn in immediately as De¬ 
fease Secretary because of an inter- 
nalional emergency." 

1‘Method. Of Breeding War* 

man of the Republican Policy 
Committee in the Senate,fwas asked 
why his party had; not introduced 
legislation at. the last ’ session of 
Congress to authorize such an, in¬ 
crease, be replied it was because 
the body was “too busy” with other 
urgent matters to take-up. .such a 
'controversial" subject. ... - 

Intimating the project -would be 
started, at- the next session,, he re-i 
marked-it probably would precipi¬ 
tate lengthy hearings .and extended 
debate. ! 

In a day full’of political activi¬ 
ties which attracted unusual at¬ 
tention by reason of . the ever¬ 
present CIO pickets—more than 
1,000 paraded around the Palace 
Hotei during delivery of the Com¬ 
monwealth speech-rthe aspirant to 

PZrrtats” are undermtimik■1.tTtjfrffo-T-viL^. Vo—wiirr-a—rUTmber of 

refused to discuss the 
gency," Wallace continued: 

“I insist that if there is a genuine 
[emergency the people have the 
right to an explanation. 

“If there is no emergency, this 
action rates as the very lowest 
method of breeding fear. 

“It is not a technique which will 
melt Russian stubbornness. It will 
certainly not endear us to peace- 
loving people anywhere . in the 
world." 

[Editor’s ’ Note—The dispatch 
which disclosed President Tru¬ 
man’s order for the swearing in of 
the new Secretary of Defense made 

[no mention of the word "emer¬ 
gency." Mr, Truman’s reason for 
the act was said to be the “general 
international situation.”) 

Wallace predicted that another 
depression is now "almost in¬ 
evitable.” 

To avoid It or cushion Its effects, 
he said, "we must return to thej 
necessary nuisance of rationing.” 

He urged his audience tQ tend 
[copies, of their grocery bill* to the 
White House to help the President 
[Understand the simple "brrJd-and- 
butter Issue that Is troubljhS most 
Americans.” ' ' 

Tonight’s crowd is claimed to 
be the biggest to attend a political 
rally here in recent years, and by 
far the biggest on record at any1 
such meeting where admission was" 
charged. Ali seats In the great 
Convention Hall were taken, and 
hundreds of persons were standing. 

Zero Mostel Speaks 
Before Wallace appeared, pre¬ 

liminary speakers and entertainers 
harangued the crowd for more than 
two hours. 

Zero Mostel, night dub come¬ 
dian, made an imaginary telephone 
call to Moscow. He told the crowd 
so many people had accused him 
of being a Russian agent that he 
thought he would demonatratkJtow 
he did it. 

Paul Robeson sang a song en- 

By DEWEY L.’FLEMING 

(Continued fT&ni Pape 1) 

local party leaders, held an after- j 
noon reception for Republican1 
workers, and made an off-the-rec¬ 
ord talk to the San Francisco 
Press Club. . ... . 

Favorite Tryout Audience 
The Commonwealth Club, whose 

membership Includes the cream otj 
the Golden Gate business and pro-’ 
fessional community, has been a 
favorite tryout audience for presi-i 
dentlal candidates oyer ;a . long] 
period of years- 
; Here the late Franklin D. Roose¬ 

velt. first enunciated the cardinal] 
features of his New Deal in 193.2, 
even as candidates before and after 
him hawked,their wares. 

Like - his predecessors In this 
forum, the Ohio senator obviously1 
put his best, foot forward. 

The speech, clearly was the most 
forceful and the most thoughtful 
public-utterance of his tour; It also 

[contained more fighting language 
'than any of the others, ‘ \ 

"The left-wingers are trying’to 
put the burden of these- (high) 
prices on the. Republican’s,” he as¬ 
serted angrily at the outset of the 
speech. ’Then proceeded.to enun¬ 
ciate the "truth" about the situa¬ 
tion. . 

"High prices are no sudden 
emergency,” he declared. "They 
are the inevitable result of the 
Roosevelt-Truman policies since 
the beginning of the war. . 

"As long ago as November 23, 
1943, I pointed out ttytt the acts 

Pointing out that the PresidentUnd real policies of the Administra-I 
. rtion contradicted, its ^promises to 

prevent inflation and 'constituted; a 
policy of planned’ Inflstioii.'''-'' 

EiflhtrPoint. Indiitmant 
The Senator delivered,an eighth 

point indictment, of’’the?Truman 
Administration as*th£ progenitor 
of the inflationary *piraL' Begin¬ 
ning with the charge, tha^ it;'ter¬ 
minated price control too soon and 
did it solely for the purpose of 
Influencing.the outcome of the Con¬ 
gressional elections of 1946. 

He criticized the Truman han¬ 
dling of the housing situation and 
his "capitulation" to the theory 
that wages could be Increased with¬ 
out corresponding increases of 
prices. 

He assailed the President for his 
vetoes of tax reduction bills and 
for his “lavish" extension of dollar 
credits to foreign nations. 

The ' Senator then followed 
through with his own six-point al¬ 
ternative to the Truman method. 

a new high level of wages .and 
prices,'along with his advocacy of 
a 60-cent minimum wage. The Ohio 
Senator told his San Francisco au¬ 
dience: / - * • 

“Since, both wages and .prices 
have risen, wages on the whole 
more than prices, we had better 
work toward a stabilization -of 
wages and prices at some new level, 
perhaps 50. or 60 per cent over 
1939. ■ : ' 

Increase in supply and some 
decrease in abnormal demand 
should bring prices back to that 
level from the present level of 80 
to 100 per cent increase. 

, Refers To Wage' Increases 
"The excess increase in wlges 

over 50 or 60 per cent can plob- 
obly-be compensated in numeims 
industries by. an increase.! in 
productivity. V 

"If we set 50 or 60 per cent as 
the goal, we should then encourage 
the increase of all subnormal wages 
and salaries to that point compared 
to prewar. If prewar wages In any 
industry or profession were sub¬ 
normal, the Increase might well be 
larger. 

i “In this connection, I think the 
minimum wage should be increased 
from 40 cents to at least 60 cents. 

“I do not believe that such in¬ 
creases in subnormal wages,.or in¬ 
creases to white-collar groups, or 
to the ranks of unorganized labor, 
will \ tend to increase ’ price*, but 
it will ease the burden of h«h 
prices for millions. 'i f 

"We should insist upon the vilal 
necessity of increasing the produc¬ 
tivity of workmen by better. ma¬ 
chinery, better methods and better 
co-operation.” ' 

Calls For Tax, Cut 
Continuing his outline of if-, 

firmative steps in the situation, he- 
said: - 

“Second, there should be a fur¬ 
ther reduction of Government ex¬ 
penses and a corresponding reduc¬ 
tion in taxes, and we should have 
it at once in order to head off the 
inflationary effect of further in 
creases In wages In the higher wage 
bracket*. . 

“Third, we should restrict ex¬ 
ports of those product* where yip- 
ply is short, as in the case of corn, 
and re*trict the total volume ibf 
exports more than we do today. 

"Fourth, much can be accom-1 
plisb«d by a campaign of educa¬ 
tion. There have undoubtedly been 
some excessive profit* and the 
President has been right in urging 
upon those who have such profits 
a reduction in their prices.. . 

“If extra funds are available, it 
is far better from an economic 
standpoint for corporations to re¬ 
duce prices rather than increase 
wages or dividends further. . 

Urges Saving On Food 
'Fifth, further wage increases 

should be discouraged to the extent 
that they mean increases in prices. 

"Sixth, it may be desirable to 
undertake campaigns for Ihevolun- 
tary rationing of products like meat 
where excessive prices show that^ 
there is a shortage comm 
the demand. y 

"The country as a whole Is eat¬ 
ing more than they^ever ate before 
and, therefore, mahy people arevin 
a position to sav/ on food witho’ 

In elaboration of his proposal for j harm to themselves.” 
T- 

titled "The Purest Kind of a Guy," 
dedicated to Henry Wallace; "Old 
Man River,” “Joe Hill,” and sev¬ 
eral others. 

Then he made a speech In which 
he called on the Negro people to 
“quit scrambling for crumbs !and 
start to fight for their rights." 
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ALTIMQRE, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1947 

Wallace And Taft Assail 
Administration Policies 

Former Charges ‘Campaign Of Terror By FBI, 

Latter Attacks ‘Planned Inflation’ 

Henry A. Wallace and Senator Robert A. Taft (R., 
| Qhir) yesterday assailed policies of the Truman Ad- 
1 ministration, the former Vice President charging the 

FBI is conducting a Hitler-like “campaiga-of terror 
against “liberal” Government- eraployes^ancLthe.Senator— 
attacking what he called the Administration’s policy of 
“planned inflation.”. _ 

Wallace WALLACE CHARGES 
IbI ‘TERROR’ DRIVE By HOWARD NORTON 

[Sim Staff Correspondents 
Philadelphia, Sept. 19—Henry 

A. Wallace charged here tonight , u ... . j 
that.the fbi is conducting a cam-.'.‘Liberal U.S. EmployesWaked 
paign of terror against "liberal”, ^ Njght Quizzed, He Says 

| Government employes that is I y * 
“rentiniscent of the early days of 
Adolf Hitler.” 

Warning an audience of more 
than 13,000 at Convention Hall that 
'Americans are in danger of losing 

! their "political liberties, the former 
!Vice President declared: 

‘‘Old friends and co-workers from 
my years in Washington report to 
me that agents-pf the FBI are con- 
dudting;^a -c^hpaign of terror un: 

[equalled in our-history ” 
* 'Awakened At Night' 

‘They are.. awakening liberal 

By HOWARD NORTON 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ii vania Chapter of the Progressive 

Citizens of America. 
More than 9,000 tickets were sold 

in advance, at prices ranging from 
60 cents to $3.60. „The proceeds, 
after paying for the hall, will go 
into the P.C.A. political war chest. 

Wallace talked on the eve of the 
departure from Philadelphia of the 
Freedom Train, which has been on 
exhibit here for the last three days, 
and he took as his theme “The 

On 0«r Fundamen 

them . at great length.” U H^SSed S? the "monopoly 

quiet'/he Continued. 

siI;r b 
return tb American pi me p . “The Americans most dominated 

Wallace accused President Tru- ine Americans. 
man of fostering war hysteria in 
ordering the immediate swearing 
in of James V. Forrestal as De¬ 
fense Secretary a week ahead of 
schedule. 

He repeated the charge he m de 
last week in Madison Square C ar- 
den that Wall street and the Ai my 
are running the country. He *it- 
eratj^d the threat to organize a 
thirl party if the Democratic party 
refuses to adopt “liberal” prin¬ 
ciples. ; 

Wallace spoke tonight under the 
auspices of the Eastern Pennsyl- 
(Continued on Page 9, Column 2) 

by Moscow are the monopoly 
capitalists and their agents in the 
Administration and the Congress, 
Wallace said. 

‘They Fear Democracy1 
! “They are those who let any 
Russian action determine a coun¬ 
teraction regardless of its violation 
of American principles. 

f‘They do not fear communism,” 
Wallace shouted. “They fear de¬ 
mocracy.” . (I 

Predicting it will be said he/ is 
giving ammunition to the Commu¬ 
nists bv criticizing the inconsisten¬ 
cy of policies at home and abroad, 
the former Vice President added: 

BY. 
. ' I'HClAGilFltD 

___uhd^i’stt>TTd fKat 
the ammunitidjrt Ms^Xjbt the criti¬ 
cism. but the|^0hyilofl-jsl-- 
criticized.” . , LW., If^ 

Wallace pointed a finger at Mr. 
Truman as one of the chief breed-; / 
ers of war hysteria. - ^ f 

‘Speaking of the campaign to 
breed hysteria,” he declaredf “I 
know of no recent incident quitje as 
shocking to me as President M?ru- 
|man's instructions from the battle-, 
ship Missouri that James Forrestal | 
be sworn in immediately as De-i 
fense Secretary because of an inter-! 
national emergency ”■ 1 

‘Method Of Breeding War' 

~ Pointing out that the President 
refused to discuss the “emer¬ 
gency,” Wallace continued: 

“I insist that if there is a genuine 
[emergency the people have the! 
right to an explanation. 

“If there is no emergency, this 
action rates as the very lowest 
method of breeding fear. 

“It is not a technique which will 
melt Russian stubbornness. It will 
[certainly not endear u*s to peace- 
loling people anywhere in the 
world.” 

[Editor’s Note—The dispatch 
which disclosed President Tru¬ 
man’s order for the swearing in of 
the new Secretary of Defense made 
no mention of the word “emer¬ 
gency.” Mr. Truman's reason for; 
the act was said to he the “general i 
international, situation."] 

Wallace predicted that another 
depression is now “almost in* i 
evitable.” 

To avoid it or cushion its effects. ] 
he said, “we must return to the j 
necessary nuisance of rationing.1 

He urged his audience to send 
‘copies of their grocery bills to the 
White House to held the President 
understand the simple “bre^d-and- 

| butter issue that is troubling most 
Americans.” 

Assails Congress 

He accused Cofigress of-failing 
| to attack any fundamental prob¬ 
lems in the past session. 

“It contented itself with framing 
measures to sap the strength of I 
the trade-unions, to weaken rent 
controls and to appropriate billions 
to the Army and Navy,” he said. 

“And I warn you,”' he continued, 
“that the threatening depression 
can mean war. Frightened and! « a 
greedy men, fearing the chaos gof fa 
domestic depression, doubting oair] „^' „ 
ability’to have full productiortf ahd - r ,■ 
full employment in peace, |ma» ; ^ 
drive us to war on the slisnteSt; '-'*•*** 
pr^r^L ^ X ** A. 

“It wrfhnot be a war of freedomorn vrv*:v, 
but a war for the salvation of iff? w) ~ 
trenched greed,” 

^2/>rS^^7<0 

■25 
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Director, FBI ATTBt CHIME RECORDS 

SAC. Baltimore 

MISCI w 

October 4, 1947 

» 

I am attaching hereto a oopy of an editorial appearing in the Baltimore 
"Morning Sun" of September SO, 1947, pertaining to the speeoh of Mr. WALLACE in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, at whioh time he made a number of comments in regard Vry 
to the Bureau. 

I thought the comments contained in this editorial would be of interest A 
to the Bureau, ~ 
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SPEECH . NEW HAVEN ARENA 
OCTOBER 8. 1947 

1 
b6 
b7C 

Special Agents JAMES T. HAVERTT and ARTHUR B. MARE attended a rally in the 
Hew Haven Arena on Mednssday, October 8, 1947, at 8*30 P.M., sponsored by the PCA 
Connecticut Chapter. Tbs ^attendance waa nearly fifty five hundred persons, who paid \ 
from sixty five cents to two dollars and fifty cents admission• The purpose of the 

—rally, according to-5r^JRA® -KINSDCRj eo-Chairman of the National PCA, waato recoft- 
mend WALLACE for President on a Democratic or Third Party Ticket, depending on how 
events developed In 1948. 

The program of events was opened by the singing of the National Anthem and ' 
then the lights in tbs Arena were turned out and a voice on the public address aye- 
tern introduced each speaker In the darkened auditorium. As the speakers mounted 
the platform, spotlights were trained on them. The unidentified voice claimed he 
was the voice of the PGA. The speakers were - 

Professor THOMAS EMERSON, professor of Law at Tale Ifaiversity, who stated 
the political alms of the PGA, including the repeal of the TAFT-HARURI bill and 
any other legislation unfavorable to the Labor Onions. 

Dr. ALLAH H2CSBBS0S, head of Hew Haven State Teachers College, who described 
briefly the history of the PCA la Connecticut, concluding that it wae the only pro¬ 
gressive political party in the country at the present time. 

PAUL ROBESON, well known Negro singer sang four conga including "01 * Han () 
River0 and "Joe Hill0. These were critical of the present social distinctions 
made in this country between the colored race and the white. ROBESON concluded his 
appearance by a recitation of the poem called "Freedom Train", which also derided 
the racial distinctions drawn between the colored and white persona traveling on 
trains in the South. £5 

Dr. FRANK KINGDOM, co-Chairman of the National PCA, gave a vigorous talE 
lasting thirty minutes to introduce HENRI A. WALLACE, former Vice President, Vhp 
was the principal speaker. KBKDGH criticised the present high price levels, the 
condition of the National Building Program, the condition of the Jewish question, 
particularly with regard to Palestine and the establishment of aid for Greece and 
Turkey, punctuating each section of his remarks by the slogan that It was time for 
the people to do something about it and to "come out fighting". KBODCW stated 
that he was against universal military training in the United States and then made 
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* few remarks on each of the following persons shorn he considered presidential 
candidates for the 1948 presidential elections* Senator ROBERT A, TAFT} Governor 
THCHAS E. DEWEY; JOSEPH MARTIN, leader of the House of Representatives} Senator 
BAUCH) BALDWIN of Connecticut, and concluded that the only real candidate worth 
considering was HENRY A* WALLACE and that he wanted WALLACE to run for the 
Presidency* At this point KIM3DGH stated that they needed not only courage 
hut money to canty on the program to acslnate WALLACE for the presidency* To 
obtain this atoney he stated that the PCA could net contact any wealthy persona 
in the country, such as, DDPOtfT, as the Republican Party would do, because tharo 
were no wealthy members in the PCUU farther, they could not contact any corpora- 
tiona with the threat of adverse legislation as the Democratic Party would do and 
consequently they post call on the people to contribute to the canpaign fond. From 
the platform K2KCD0H called for donations starting off with the request for one 
thousand dollar donations, then requesting five hundred dollare, two hundred Iflfty 
dollars, one hundred dollars, fifty ' dollars^ twenty-five dollars, ten dollars, 
five dollars and then any swount that anyone desired to contribute. As these 
pledges were made to the ushers, the nawes were called by KINGS)<L over the public 
address system and it was noted that RALPH PGMERABCR was the only person to donate 
one thcoaand dollars* fKSEERANCE is Chairman of the Greenwich Chapter of the PGA 
and has acted in all PCA ^ensured rallies and programs in Connecticut, A rough 
tally kept by the Agents indicated that 13,465 wad pledged exclusive of the sds- 
oeUaneoua amounts trader five dollars. Local newspapers indicated the total 
collected was approximately twelve thousand dollare. 

Hr* WALLACE opened his speech by stating th&teince Connecticut had 
established the three per Cent sales tax, his wife seldom shopped in Connecticut 
although they live last over the line* He remarked that special mention should 
be made of the work of Chester A* Bowles in his atteapt to continue price con¬ 
trols. Hs described the late Florela LaQuanila as a great humanitarian, whose 
death had been the biggest lose to the Halted States since the death of the late 
President Roosevelt, He then described the wheat crops in the Doited States 
and the Edroplen countries and criticised the State Department for playing poli¬ 
tics with the food situation in Europe* W&LLAjQS advocated aid to Europe aid 
recommended the passage of the bill fbr eight billion dollars to furnish this aid. 
Be stated, however, that the aid should be grunted freely end there should be no 
attespt to dictate the internal politics of aqy country In which the people were 
Starving. WALLACE remarked that the MARSHALL Plan had appeared good to him at 
first, but stated that the State Department with Its policies had undermined this 
Plan to such an extent that it was nov valueless* WALLACE mentioned the fact 
that the publicly announced formation of an international "clearing house for the 
exchange of information" by the Communist parties of the countries of Eastern 
Europe had been branded a new Comintern by the press* WALLACE stated that it 
was merely an indication to him of the split which has developed between the 
United States and Russia in their attempt to establish world peace* Ho made the 
remark that this was merely a aymptom of the split and not the cause. WALLACE 
stated that while both the United States and Russia had won the peace they were 
preparing for war* Re called upon the State Department of the Ifalted States to 
issue a dear statement on the differences ifcich exist between the United States 



and total* and desired the Kremlin to ato a similar statement. At a fttrthar 
aathod of establishing lasting peace he stated that President T2DHAN and Secre¬ 
tary MARSHALL should indte STALK and MGOL0XO? to a conference and at this oaj- 
ference they should establish the differences between their governments so that 
suitable adjustments could he made. Ch the Palestine question, WALLACE re- 
narked that we were double-crossing the Jews to protect the Interests of two oil 
eoopanies which control ninety per cent of the oil resources of the Bear East 
exclusive of the oil resources of Russia. Be stated that it appeared that the 
foreign policy of the State Department seemed to be baaed on this view. In con¬ 
clusion, 3AXLACE stated that his major consideration was to establish a permanent 
peace. 

It was noted that the Sew Haven Arena waa practically filled but that 
there were available a few seats although the rally was stated to be a sell oat. 
PABL RCBB3CH received the most acclaiafrsa the-33dlgnco.and it- was noted that 
several people began to leave the building in the middle of WALLACES speech 
which lasted approximately forty-five minutes. 

A number of these present had difficulty in understanding the speakers 
dus to malfunctioning of the public address system. Another factor which tended 
to mar the reception was the loud noise cade by a poorly functioning spotlight. 

Informants covering *C* affairs , advise that the rally was wholeheartedly 
supported by members of the BC*P,” and that these members were most active in 
celling tickets to the affair. These same informants advise that local C.P. 
officials were pleased with the success of the meeting and with WALLACE*$ speech. 
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Quinn Tamm.... 

The Boston Globe on October 18, 1947, carried the follA^ii^066. 
local news item: ^ ^rso 3 1 

"U. S. Is Drifting Into 'Police State, » J ~ /Q 
Wallace Says Here 

"A 'rapid drift* towards a police state has been evident ^ J I 
- . - in this country during th^'past si'jrTnonths7''f^TmeT'TrceT:rresTaent // 

Henry A. Wallace told reporters here last night during a half- / J j 
hour layover at Logan Airport on his air journey to Palestine. \^£.0/\J 

"Communism, he declared, is no threat whatsoever to / jfcwBtjS 
America. It is being used, he said, merely as a weapon for politiSwBr^ 
purposes. W 

"'England has managed to preserve its civil liberties more 
than we have since the war,' Wallace said. 

'In this country, we are in almost the same situation 
that existed when the Alien and Sedition Act was passed in 1789. 

I lr "An alleged probe of the Treasury Department involving 
I I the dragging of past and present treasury officials from their 
I I beds by FBI agents, was cited by Wallace as evidence for the 
I | drift to the 'police state.' 

"'I suppose these treasury workers are supposed to be 
helping Russia,» said the former Vice President sarcastically. 

"Morgenthau 'Worried' 7 / 

"Wallace said he had talked wit36?orm^b^SecrJtary of 
the ffrpasQry^ Morgenthau on the prob«|a^-Jtl^8 l947genthau 
was 'wonFied. ■ ab o ut it, although he *nad not been questioned 
pertojral^r. J'f.f, 

.. .. Vallacjq, who recently completed a vigorous cross-country 
speaking .tour, is bound for Palestine for a first-hand investiga¬ 
tion of the - situation there. His New York-to-Oairo TWA Starliner 
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Director, FBI 

•Shalimar* landed at Logan Airport last night for a routine 
refueling stop. 

"in answer to questions on the food situation, Wallace 
hit at present measures to save grains as laughable1 and 
urged that the percentage of wheat going.to make flour be 
increased. At present, he said, 30 per cent of all grain 
harvested is used for other purposes than flour. 

"He called as well for a return of price control, 
rationing, and other controls to save grain * if we mean 
business.f" 

The above information is being provided the Bureau for the 
completion of its files. 
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November Q, 1947 

Hies Oeraldyne Jewell 
Apartment 6 
X060A American Avenue 
Long Beach, California 

Dear Miss Jewell: 

Tour letter of November 3t 1947, has been 
received. I do want to thank you for making youP, 
information and the clippings you enclosed available 
to me» The patriotic motives prompting your communi¬ 
cation are indeed appreciated• 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

hOTE: There is no record on correspondent in general files* 



Long Beach, Calif.. 
Nov. 3,1947 

FBI... 

Mr. Hoover; 

Dear Sir: 

v Two incidents have happened in the past month 
\ t 

^ which should be watohed* First, this is a word for word account 

>! of the conversation as it happened in a cleaning shop: 

\ * " man of about thirty speaking with a heavy 

accent walked into the shop where I had taken a sweater to be 

cleaned, in Xs; the presence of the cleaner, another woman and my- 

X 
'T... v. 

;self this is what happened: 

r\ 

x 

"Are you folks registered voters? "He asked us. 

"Yes. Why?" We replied. 

"I want you to sign this pettition," he said. 

"What kind of a petition?" I asked. 

"To start a>PRQGRES3IVE INTERNATIONAL PARTY in 
/ > fr-j .  , , | lt| ....—~~ „•   If^-rr -  ,- t-i—^ 

the U.S., " he s&id. 

"What are you planning on doing with the two we 

have?" I asked. 

"They are out-moded and old-fashioned," he said. 

"Who are you running for president?" the cleaner 

M 

therC^asked. 
-.X ,/OS- 

"Her^ wS^afe^: of course," hie replied proudly. 

I Wouldh/t Xjjte for Henry Walaceu if we never had 

. ' ' 1 vx 
He turned upon me arrogantly and said, "You are 

(f\ ! ! H , 
1 's. president," I exploAfesl, # 
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not informed.M 

I replied, "I read two newspapers a day, listen 

to most of the commentators, see a newsreel everyday and read books 

and magazines." 

"That stuff is all put out by wall street for - 

people like you who are to dumb to realize the facts," he snorted. 

"And where do you get your information," I shot 

back, "Prom Buesia?" 

"Russia, Russia, why are you so afraid of Russia." 

"We are not afraid of Russia. But we know war 

means death. Besides I do not think the Bill of Rights and the Con¬ 

stitution can be improved upon. Any fault lies with dishonest indivi¬ 

duals seeking to destroy it." 

He scoffed at us for saying that. 

Then he brazenly threatened in measured words, 

'You are very shortly going to lose that Constitution and that Bill 

of Rights." t^e turned quickly and walked out of the shop leaving us 

angry at having to be insulted by people who are seeking and bragging 

about it,to overthrow the government. And those people are using our 

First Amendment to sanction their infamous cause. 

Un-American people hiding behind the Bill of 

Rights is like a coward hiding behind the skirts of a woman and if 

the men who wrote those"Rights " hould have foreseen that people born 

within the borders of America could be so low as to use it to hide 

behind I KNOW THEY WOULD HAVE WORDED lT FaR DIFFERENTLY. 



THE OTH.hR THING WHICH lS GOING ON HERE IN LONG 

BEACH...AND WHICH WERE HANDED OUT BY THE THOUSANDS ON DOWNTOWN 

STREETS NOV. 1st. IS THE ENCLOSED PAMPLET. 

■2!—believe that the Socialist are really Communists 

and that they will use the other parties as a guise or cover-up 

for the Communists activities and to put over their aims. 

I BELIEVE HENRY WALACE IS A COMMUNIST MASKING UNDER 
{n £ 

I£E£ GUISE OF A DEMOCRAT—JF NOT-, THEN WHY DID THE MAN SAY-THAT THEY 

WISHED TO START. UP A PROGRESSIVE INT ERNAT TONAL (which is communist) 

AND RUN HIM FOR PRESIDENT. IF HE SHOULD RUN IN THE FUTURE ON A 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET...PEOPLE WILL BE MISLED. SHOULD HE WIN, HE WILL 

SELL THIS COUNTRY SHORT. HE SHOULD BE KEPT UNDER CONSTANT SURVEILLANCE. 

Then the people who think and believe him to be an honest idealist 

could and should be informed as to his true color. I BELIEVE THE SAME 

IS TRUE OF SENATdfij^SPPER. 

Sincerely, 

Apt. 6 
Long Beach, Calif. 

GeraldynWuf ewell ^ ^ 
1060A-American Ave. 





IKE THE THREA 

: 10 A 

fl SrRfllGHTPORtVARp ANJlVf R i 

.ROM THE CRAOLE OH, YOU’VE HAD 
IT. mUNUEO lHTO VOU THAT- "OUR 
WAY OF HFEn IS A NEARl-Y -P£R"; . 
fgCT DEMOCRACY. LET’S 6E S«CeP" 
fits FOR A MINUTE - ANO PUT 

DEMOCRACY MEANS 
ONLY ONE THING:' 

f}¥Wm 

pill 

J£: 00 //W POLITICAL DEMOCRACY 

W\ 
JP?:?! 
Ilf 

AND THERE5 FREEDOM 

OF SPEECH. YOU CAN 
SION PETITIONS-DlSTRH 

UTE LITERATURE-- AND 
express your views 

4®1 
FOR ONE THING/VOU, 
MAV.V0TE. ..EVERY 
yE AR OR so, YoU c AN 
60-TO THE POLLS AND 
pick some nAmes.;^ 

r I, BELIEVE THIS IS A COMMUNIST 0 
UNDER THE SOCIALIST B/LNNER. 
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W% Q) UN PER IT THE 
CAPITALIST CLASS HOLDS TERRIFYING POWER 

OVER THE JOBS AND LIVES OF MILLIONS, 
BECAUSE THEY OWN INOUSTRY. 

THE WORKERS ARE REDUCED TO 
the Status of commodities- 
COfllPELLfO TO SELL THEIR 
LABOR POWER TO THE FEW 
I N THE LABOR MARKET. 

A PLANT RUNS OR IS SHUT DOWN 
AS BENEFITS THE FEW. PROFIT, 

NOT HUMAN NEED, CASTS THE 

VOTE/ 
REMEMBER 
THE last 
depression? 

i; .’ j; '*&&•£ 

WITH THE AMERICAN WORKERS’ 
LOW STANDARD OF LIVING. US THIS 

democracy for. 
THE PEOPLE? 

PROM WHERE 
wb stand, rr 
looks like 
democracy 
FOR THE 
CAPITALIST 
'ZUiSS! 

gyp MoAE 
THAN THAT- 
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...WHO KNOW WHO 
SIDE TO PROTECT IN 
THE LEGISLATURES 
OF THE LAND. 

naXTSTl to what woodrow wilson 
ON THE SUBJECT: 

THE MASTERS OF THE GOVERNMENT 
...ARE THE COMBINED CAPITALISTS 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF THE UNITEO 
STATES. IT IS WRITTEN OVER EVERY 
INTIMATE PAGE OF THE RECORDS 

«*■ OF CONGRESS. 
I') ...THE MEN ft 

W ' \j[[y m THE MEN 
....THE MEN REALLY CONSULTED 
ARE THE MEN WHO HAVE THE BIG¬ 
GEST STAKE—THE BIG BANKERS, 
THE BIG MANUFACTURERS, THE BIG 
MASTERS OF COMMERCE... 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES IS A FOSTER-CHILD OF 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS... 

-“TH£ HEtV FREEDOM* 

what the 
WORKERS 



THE DEMOCRACY OF SOCIALISM 
If you DO want a real democracy, a democracy based 

on economic security, then study the program of the Socialist 

Labor Party. The goal of the Socialist Labor Party is— 

1. The capture of the capitalist political state with the 

view of abolishing it since the machinery of the state can 

only be used as an instrument of the ruling class to keep the 

wage workers of the land in continuous subjection. 

2. Collective ownership of all the means of wealth 

production and distribution—that is, ownership of industry 

by all the people. 

3. Production of goods and services for use instead of 

for sale and profit. 

4. Democratic management of industry through So¬ 

cialist Industrial Union councils, the members of which 

would be elected by the workers in each industry. 

5. The Socialist Labor Party is the ONLY organization 

WHICH HAS A PROGRAM for achieving Socialism. Write 

now for free literature. Learn HOW to build the most com¬ 

plete democracy civilized man has ever known. 

W* For further information and for free 48-page booklet on 

Socialism, send the coupon below. 

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY 
1337% West 62nd Street-—Los Angeles 37, Calif. 

I am interested in Socialism. Without obligation please send me 
information and free literature. 

name....:...;. 

ADDRESS....v... 

Please send me without charge.....copies of this leaflet, 
' '(Indicate Number Desired) 

for distribution among my friends and fellow workers. 

D.W.H.A.D 50; M 0-47 (May be pasted on hack of postcard) 



Pr*;: Ruth -Alexander [ 
T IS SLOWLY DAWNING upon us that FASCLSMi!; 

NAZISM (national '.Socialism) and COMMUNISM 
-are-tkc-same-breed of cats. All three are forms of: 

Socialism and Marx used the terms Socialism and Com¬ 
munism interchangeably. Communism represents merely 
the PINAL MILESTONE or “terminal concept” of So- 
cialism according to the teachings of “dialectic material- 

y v * • ' • V.: . 
-^^fflPor some’ years the SOCIALISTS have tried to dis¬ 
sociate themselves from the Communists and both have 
disclaimed; any kinship with FASCISM. BUT THEY DIF- 

! FER IN DEGREE AND NAME ONLY-, FOR A COM- 
j MUNIST TO CALL HIS OPPONENT A “FASCIST” AS 
j A SMEAR WORD IS THE POT CALLING THE KET- 
tui:black;>.? y '0-i' ^ • 
!.fvVJf-^ 
] ;Hp HE; WORD Fascism stems from the Latin, “fasces,” ;: 

• -*• meaning the bundle of rods with an ax which was 
.symbolic of aUthority.in'.ancient Rome. The Fascism of 
mpd|rh ‘ Rdine :represents''the syndicalist branch of So- 

| dahsm; ' The word ^syndicalism stems from the French 
wordfortradesunion—“syndicat.” 

; v;SyhdieaUsmSwas PROLETARIAN SOCIALISM rn its^ j 
1 purest .form. It was the ^Socialism of the working' class as 
; ppppsedVthv'Ihe; l-5dciaUsm*.6f the intelligentsia,sin Ger-.j 

vma||^d|^tlie^^^oamii^fpfi’the Ari^pcratic anarchists, in 
Gzhraet Russia. (SovietiSocialism is a combination of these 

v ‘4'#',:- . 

■ * £«<The.: syndicalists shared the i common creed :w:Sodal« 
^d^^at :;-Capita^hi^(^|iMermt^^^*us.t and that .to 
overthrow; it was; the' mantf^jt destiny of the workihg' i 

. ZXIpe^oelievedithat:cUiM warfare should be W AGED 
REtEmiESSLV’ untila complete REVOLVfiffN, of 
overturning + of-^society -was,accomplished. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 
MR. TAMM 
MR. LADD 
MR. NICHOLS 

.. Navid K. Niles called me with reference to the Burt Andrews* 
article in the Washington Post, Sunday November, 16th. He indicated that 
he was quiet happy that his article was published to counteract the adverse 
publicity which has recently come out concerning the Bureau. 

i ^ . IJg?Y9 Mr* Niles the background concerning the Andrews' story and 
also advised him of the unfavorable speeches concerning the FBI given by Mr. 

KUrw 0fTTthe F9d®ral Communications Commission in Chicago recently and the one 
by Mr. Henry Wallace last night. 

®r* Niles inquired as to whatvwe are doing about publicizing the 
Andrews story. I advised him that we had the article entered into the Con- 
gressional Record, and the Bureau is also having a small pamphlet published 
of Mr. Andrews' article combined with an editorial a few days later on the 

same matter. Mr. Niles requested that a group of these pamphlets be foreworded 

were available WOuld be haPP^ to send him a group as soon as they 

■Ugotbi contai 
mE\: 

truly yours. 

JEHsrjp 

cc Mr. Nease 
Tele Rp, 

■ John Edgar Hoover 
fi--Director 

cnmraooffflff 

4 
FBI 

SI BOV 29 1947 

b twWv 



AUJIFG^'HON CONTAINED 
wmxm ,r„.,. 

EATE^/fe* PY; sp ;a.cr fo3 

FBI NORFOLK J2<£.K3?>th 11-23-47 7-31 PM JAG 

RECTOR URGENT 

henry a. Wallace, information concerning, at meeting november^J^ 

TWENTYTHREE AT NORFOLK, VIRGINIA SPONSORED B'?N^CK\i AND 

ATTENDED BY ABOUT SIXTEEN HUNDRED, HENRY A. WALLACE_^R1I.ICXZEI) JE..IBI 

FOR_FURNISHIN.Gj.JUNSOLI.C.I.IED,.B£EQBIgJS.ONCERNING AMATEUR MaWBBjgl.RADIO 

OPERATORS TO FCC CONTAINING NOTHING BUT GOSSIP AND STATED THAT THIS IS 

ONLY ONE STEP FROM CENSORSHIP OF RADIO AND PRESS. HE SUGGESTED THAT 

THEY READ NEW YORK HERALD-TRIBUNE OF THREE WEEKS AGO CONCERNING 

THE UNDEMOCRATIC DISMISSAL OF FEDERALi 'EMPLOYEES. LETTER FOLLOWS. 

ROBEY . rECORDE® / ^ O i *%{■*£ 

SCHkl/sNS..rHtft« foei 
END 

V 

V-s// / 

/te'TeittfM Cokaa-mtref^DEXEP . - • ^ 
^ , / * -1': /!/ O A . >00 (k 

7-33 PM OK FBI WASH DC VH //) / O/ .1/? ! V — 

' “‘2-199R3sr 
ru .1/! 

-i 



REOv^rrX- DIRECTOR, FBI 

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

1 " '■$ 

Reference is made to previous memoranda to you, the last which 
was dated November 15, 19b7, concerning the appearance of former 
Vice-President Henry A. Wallace in Atlanta, Georgia at a meeting to 
be held at the Wheat Street Baptist Church. 

Mr. Wallace appeared at the meeting in Atlanta held at the 
Wheat Street Baptist Church, with between 3?000 and lj,000 persons in 
attendance. It was estimated that approximately b0% of the persons 
present were white with the remainder being negroes. The races were 
not segregated. 

Mr. ’Wallace spoke for about an hour and a half during which 
time he attached the present foreign policy of the United States and 
universal mitltary training as being policies which would lead us to 
war. He also said that America has nothing to fear from Communism but 
does face a danger from those who would violate the Bill of Rights in 
seeking >out Communists and those who brand every liberal movement as 
Communist inspired; He criticised Congressional Investigating Committees 
and the present loyalty check program as being violations of the 
Bill of Rights and stated that the present administration and big 
business are trying to undermine traditional American rights to free 
debate by using the cry of "red" to suppress those who do not think 
as they believe they should. He also said that racial segregation and 
racial, discrimination must be eliminated. 

, As you were previously advised, there was the possibility of 
some raial disorder resulting from this meeting as segregation of the 
races in attendance was not going to be tolerated. However, this 

’ meeting was held without any unusual disturbances or disorder. 

This data is furnished to you for the completion of your 
files in connection with the appearance of Mr. Wallace at Atlanta, . 
Georgia. 

vt 
C7 -J 

o 
uJ 

i. 

CBHiwma 
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Director, FBI 

SAC, Atlanta 
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SOOTHERS CONFERENCE FOB HUMAN WELFARE} 
SPEAKDJC^ESOASSmr OF FORMER VICE PRESIDENT 

ATLANTA} 
IStehhal sBcmm-c. 
(Bureau file #100-10355). 

Remylet H/I9/47 concerning the speaking engagement of former 
Vice President HENRY A. WALLACE on Soveaber 20, 1947, In Atlanta. 

Hr. WALLACE and CLARE FOREMAN, president of the Southern Con¬ 
ference for Homan Welfare, arrived inAtlsnta at ebout .9sQ0 A.iiM., on 
November 19, 1947# front Hew Orleans. Through Informant}. Kt ha® 
been learned that they were met at the station by WILLIAM STAFFORD, 
head of the UPWA-CIQ In Atlanta, and DONALD L. WEST, a professor at 
Oglethorpe University, Atlanta, and top functionary of the Communist 
Party In Atlanta. ^ 

Mr. WALLACE was driven to Macon, Georgia, in the oar of WILLIAM 
STAFFORD. CLARK FOREMAN, DONALD l. WEST, Rev. JOSEPH RABUN, and Mr. 
WALLACE'S secretary, LEW FRANK, were also in the ear. WILLIAM STAFFORD 
and DONALD 1. WEST returned to Atlmta on the afternoon of November 19, 
1947. That night Mr. WALLACE made an address at the Civic Auditorium^ (» 

On the afternoon of November 20 WALLACE spoke briefly at a 
regular business meeting of the SCHW which was held In the Chamber of 
Commerce Building in Atlanta. He also attended a reception at Clark 
University (Negro) where he addressed a group of students, professors, 
and members of the SCHW. On the same afternoon he visited the Fulton 
County jail to see HORACE WHITE, a CIO textile union organiser, who 
in 1946 was convicted of assaulting a textile worker who ammed a- 
picket line during a strike at Whittier Mills in Atlanta.!_ 
advised that on November 23, 1947, DGNALD L. WEST told HOMHS B. CHASE, 
organiser fi>r district #3l of the CossKunist Party, that the visit to 
WHITE had been suggested to Mr, WALLACE while they were en route to 
Macon on November 19)Xl qO\A 

The Wallace meeting in Atlmta was held at the Wheat Street 
B apt let Church (Negro), with between JOQO and 4000 persons present. 
Tickets had been sold by the SC®? at $1.20 each for general admission ^ 
and $2*40 for reserved seats. The races were not segregated and it was C: 

COixi^xiiD 

gufogr 

\\ 
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•atlasted that about UQ% of tho persons present were *Mte sod the/ 
remainder were Negroes. On the platfom with Mr. WALLACE were CLARK 
FOREMAN, president of the SCHW, EEKONIA GRANT, administrator of the 
SCOT, Rev. X. J. D&IAS, co-chairman of the meeting, A. T. 5J AUDEN, 
Negro lawyer, co-chairman of the meeting, AUBREY WILLIAMS, editor*' 
of the "Southern Farmer*" from Alabama, Dr. BENJAMIN J« MATS, presi¬ 
dent of Morehouse College (Negro), Dr. FORRESTER WASHINGTON, head of 
the Atlsnta School of Social Sonic# (Negro), and NATHAN KATZ. The 
latter is active in the Ruthenberg Branch of the Communist Party In 
Atlanta and la a Security Index subject. 

Talks were made by A. T. WALDEN, EEKONIA GRANT, AUBREY WILLIAMS, 
end CLARK FOREMAN. AUBREY WILLIAMS laudedthe SCOT and stressed the 
need for funds by the organization in order that it might carry on its 
work. He asked fbr pledges or contributions and there followed a 
period where persona present ware given an opportunity to make a pledge 
or donation. Xt was noted that Dr. ELWOOD GRANT BODBXE, Negro deatlat, 
and Security Index stfcject, was one of two persons pledging $100.00 to 
the SCOT. 

Mr. WALLACE spoke for about in hour aid a half, during which time 
he attacked the present foreign policy of the United States and 
universal military training as being policies siileh would lead us to war. 
Ha also said that America has nothing to fear from Conmnmism but does ■ 
face a danger from those who would violate the Bill of Rights in seeking 
out Communists end those who brand every liberal movement as Communist— 
inspired. Ha criticised Congressional investigating committees and the 
present loyalty cheek program as being violations of the Bill of Rights 
and stated that the present administration and big business are trying 
to undermine traditional American rights to free debate by using the 
cry of "rad" to suppress those who do not think as they believe they 
should. He also said that racial segregation and racial discrimination 
mist be eliminated. 

It had previously bean reported that, as set out in ay letter 
of Kovecber 19 end agr teletype of November 20, there might be serious 
disorders during the WALLACE meeting. However, there were no disturbances 
end the meeting was orderly. 

According to Infomant|_Jon November 21, 1947, BOfCNIA 
GRANT told DONALD L.WBST that ticket sales for the meeting had brought 
in around $2,000 and that tha collections made during the meeting raised 
a little over $1,000. Informant added that WEST had asked SDMONIA GRANT 
about the possibility of obtaining the services of BRANS® PRICE, SCHW 
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organiser*, as aecretary for the Conadttee for Georgia. EOMGNIa (JeSSt f 
stated ate thou^it it would be a good Idea but that BEST write f 
a letter to BRANSON PRICE, CURE FORMAN, and to WEST** "broW<$d«rlair* 
about securing the servioes of PRICE. NATHAN ROSS, Southern organis&iF 
toe the Cdahunlet Party, Is the brother-in-law of DCKALD t. WEST. a»i . 

1 or the As reported in ay letter of November 19, 1947, offiaals 0/the 
mm were incensed at a column of Mr. RALPH KcOILL, Editor of the Atlanta 
Constitution, which appeared in that paper on the earning of November 15. 
Kr. BoQJLL in hie ooluan mentioned the possibility of their being dis¬ 
order during the WALLACE nesting, and he also Bade lightly veiled 
allegations that the SCHW wee following the economist Pa^ty line in the 
manner In which the WALLACE meeting had been arranged. ^According to 
_|on the afternoon of Hoyeober 15, 1947, CLARK FORMAN told 
TH^EEirc; WEST that he had already talked to THOMAS W. JOHNSON, an 
attorney in Macon, about the possibility of entering a suit for criminal 
libel against MoGILL and the Atlanta Constitution. POEM AH said that a 
telegram and letters had been sent to the Constitution demanding a 
retraction of MeGILL' s article and an apology. There was also contained 
in the letters a threat for suit for oriainal libel 

During the talke preceding the address of Mr. WALLACE on 
Koveafeer 20, CLARK FOREMAN and others made a nuober of derogatory 
references to Mr. MeGILL and the Atlanta Constitution. It was noted 
that the Atlanta Constitution gave no publicity whatever to the appear¬ 
ance of Mr. WALLACE in Meson or Atlanta. 

ISCiCH 
100-301 

cot Hew Orleans 

AT files 100-559 
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO 

FILE No__ 

§tatcaJtepartimttt of dmtice 

3tetieralSSttmm of Jnucatigatlon 
635 Federal Building 
Louisville, Kentucky 

V 

November 22, 1947 

'/.P?pr?'TATV *.qr»CIBg 
SryTr -V- / 
A z v. - 

CT.Tp/ 

Director, ttot^Ax^V- 7 f t>V 1/7 £ /ft 

i " ■f 
HENRY A. WALLACE Re: 

| Mr. Ege.n..j- 

Dear Sir: 

( Mr. Gurnea. 

| Mr. Karbo. 

| Mr. Mohr. 

TT -J , I Mr. PeunSngtOfc.3 

bnder the sponsorship of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, EMr.Qaitn-Tamas_j; 
former Vice President Henry A. Wallace -epoke to-approximately ~siDcteep!r.'N*iJ? 
hundred whites and negroes in the Armory at Louisville, Kentucky/) iMUM^ndy 
November 21, 1947. ' 

During his talk, it is reported that Wallace stated that the Chairman 
of the Federal Communications Commission had been given "unsolicited 
expensive or extensive (I could not ascertain exactly which word was 

' used) reports prepared by the Federal Bureau of Investigation under 
- John Edgar Hoover on people in the entertainment field. He left the 

inference that you were attempting to influence the licensing of radio 
stations by the Federal Communications Commission through calling their 
attention to persons broadcasting over those stations whose ideas did 
not conform to your own. 

He also referred to "thought police"; that is, the policing of the 
thoughts of the people in this country, and placed the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation in that catagory, 

Thera was no mention made in the local press concerning these remarks, 
however, a great deal of space was given by the press to his talk, ^: 

U 

I am endeavoring to obtain discreetly a complete transcript of 
Wallace1s 
interest. 

*jr • 
which I will forward to the Bureau as being of possihl^ 

xl. 
Very truly yHxxre;,... 

/ / _ V / / v\> 

W 
Special 

-/ 

'1 

./o/'llt* 

in, is m 
^ATE_0^kZ___B 
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Director, FBI 

SAC, Atlanta 

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE, 
SPEAKING-ENGAGEMENT CP FORMER VICE-PRESIDENT 
HENRY A. WALLACE, IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 
(Bureau file tju-I-JFV) &e& 

Remylet 10-31-U7 concerning plans being made in Atlan' 
for the Southern Conference for Human Welfare to sponsor a speak¬ 
ing engagement by former Vice-President HENRY A. WALLACE on 
November 20 next. 

There--is-being—transmitted herewith the column of Mr.—— - - 
RALPH McGILL, editor of the Atlanta Constitution which appeared 
in that paper on the morning of November 1£. It will be noted 
that Mr. McGILL mentioned the possibility of there being dis¬ 
order during the WALLACE meeting and that he also made rather lightly 
veiled allegations that the Southern Conference for Human Welfare 
is following the Communist Party line in the manner in which the 
WALLACE meeting has been arranged. 

Through informant I whose identity is known to the 
e McGILL column created con¬ 

siderable consternation among the ranks of the Southern Confer¬ 
ence for Human Welfare. 

advised that on the afternoon of November 15, 
there was held a meeting at the home of Reverend I. J. DOKAS 
who is co-chairman of the WALLACE meeting. CLARK FOREMAN, 
President of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, EDKCNIA 
GRANT, an official of the SCHW from New Orleans, and EUDICE TONTAK, 
acting secretary of the Atlanta chapter of the SCHW met with Pev- . 
erend DOMAS to discuss the action taken to combat the McGILL article/ , 

During the course of the meeting, CLARK FOREMAN talked to J 
DONALD L. WEST, a top functionary of the C.P. in the Atlanta Div¬ 
ision, about the McGILL article. They both were very vehement in 
criticizing the article, agreeing that it was "yellow journalism" 
of the lowest degree and "outright provocation" intended to sug¬ 
gest tha t the Ku Kiux Klan take action to break up the WALLACE 
meeting. 

According to the informant FOREMAN told DONALD L. WEST 
that he had already talked to THCHAS W. JOHNSON, Attorney in Macon, 
Georgia, abort the possibility of entering a suit for criminal 

WKLA/vRX F TFR : U-7J7M 
** * !. 
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libel against McGILL and the Atlanta Constitution. FOREMAN sa 
that a telegram and a letter had been sent to the Constitution11 de¬ 
manding a retraction of McGILL* s article and an apology. There 
was also contained In the latter a threat to sue for criminal 
libel. 

On November 17, |_|advised that Reverend I. J. DOtiAS 
told DONALD LEE Y;S"T that a group of prominent white and colored 
persoas, led by negro lawyer A. T. WAIDEN, had visited the office 
of Mayor WILLIAM E. HARTSFIELD and had advised the mayor that they 
hoped the reputation of Atlanta would not be blackened by any dis¬ 
orders on the night of the WALLACE meeting. The mayor was said to 
have assured the group that they need not have any concern because 
city officials would be prepared for any emergency. 

b7D 

further stated that Chief of Police HERBERT JENKINS 
had called Reverend I. J. D0MA3 and had promised to furnish all of 
the policemen needed to keep order at the meeting. Reverend DCMAS 
made an appointment tc see Chief JENKINS on,November 18 to discuss 
the matter of police protection fully. fpUjj 

[that ticket sales 
that persons con¬ 

nected with the meeting are optimistic and believe that sufficient 
tickets will be sold by November 20 to fill th^ JTheat street Bap¬ 
tist Church where the meeting will be held. 

It was also learned through_ 
for the WALLACE meeting have been sluggish but 

b7D 

100-301 
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ccs 100-559 
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^TiAndard form no. 64 x jp— 

Office Memorandum • united^states GovERi^iSf^ 

! Director, FBI 

Ml irlF : SAG, Norfolk 
(V , 

SUBJECT: ^ENRY A."WALLACE l«*stUJ« 

INFORMATION CONCERNING DATE^/o R' 

date: Novexnbeiyzj 

NTAINEft pP P i r- •-"'trie's, S AND FIELD f " \%v, 
^CVISSD-.- .//fcG 
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Retel to Bureau from Norfo] hSTso/^'19W- 

at Norfolk, Virginia, sponsored by, thefcl 
—L-American Veterans!---Commit tee. theS-'K.dev 

At a public meeting held at 3:00 p.nu, on November 23>~j 

IhsMa 
loSe's? 

Southern Confefenpd fi 
iter Industrial Union” 

Jdnma*M¥ei4&r&ftI 

SSEDC^HEEm 
.ternational Relations Club, a 'studenT organization of the Norfolk Division, 

College oFlS-Iiiara a nd'TSary,“HMRY A. WALLACE was the principal speaker. This \j( 

meeting was opened by Dr. JSARpreftMAN, President of the Southern Conference for , ■ 
Human-Welfare, who criticTze’d wie segregation laws of Virginia and-stated-that-- 
they would not accept race segregation, and also stated "if the officers of the ! 
lav; will not allow us to continue our meeting here we will walk into the streets 
and hold our meeting.". It was observed that with the exception of JERRY OT^SHIIAM, 
President of the NAACP, and a few other colored men who sat on the right-hand side 
of the City Auditorium, which was occupied by white people and ALIC§£gtJRKE, Presi¬ 
dent, CP, USA, District 26, Reverend CHARLES G^JSBBER, President of Virginia Sta^e 
CIO, and a few other white people who sat on the other side of the auditorium with 
the Negroes, the crowd was segregated according to race. , 

si s'' This meeting was opened by short talks by Dr. fZLKKK FOREMAN; 
Mrs_, _CLIE'E0R^l[^R of Alexandria, Vice-President of the SCHW; GEORG^E^’.yOOD, a - 
known active^Communist Party member who is Chairman of the Norfolk Chapter of the 
Southern Conference for Human Welfare, active in the American Veterans* Committee, t 
and the dO Political Action Director for this area, as well as being Business 
Representative for Local 26 of the FTAAWA; and Mrs. VIVIAN CARTE3§®|fcS0N, a leadewa1 
among Negro women who has traveled extensively in Europe including Russia. 7]^^ 

In his speech, HENRY A. WALLACE declared that he was not a^rj 
radical but was a liberal. He stated that he was frequently accused of being a ^ 
radical ancThe was tired of good people being called Communists—that Communism 
does not deserve that much credit. **e stated that we had nothing to fear from 
Communism in this country unless there would be a severe depression. He accused 
the United States of following the pattern of the early Hitler era and said the 
Un-American Committee is a key part of the gigantic conspiracy against the American 
people. Mr. WALLACE mentioned the FBI and stated that Mr. HQ.QVER had said that he 
would not dignify a remark of Mr. WALLACE*s even by a denial. He went on to state, 
»r wonder.if Mr._ HOOVER will comments on this." He further stated the FBI ig fur¬ 
nishing unsolicited reports to'the FCC containing nothing but-gossip about the 
activities of private radio operators. He stated this information had come to 
him directly from Mr. DURR, employed by the FCC, who is the husband of Mrs. VIRGINIA 

t^DURR, Vice-President.1 ofithe SCHWii He had,previously indicated that Mrs.;' DURR’s 
brother-in-law, whose name was not mentioned, was a member of the Supreme Court. 
Mr. IVAaLACE stated that the nej&.sfeexE’is the censorship of the radio and the press. 
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Letter to Director, FBI 
Re: HENRY A. WALLACE 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 
November 25, 1947 

In connection 'with FBI reports, Mr. WALLACE stated that he 
had been, in the Government and has read these reports and they contained nothing 
but gossip, and you cannot .find nut where the gossip originated as the reports 
reflect that they came froml land you cannot find out who that is. He fur- 

I ther stated that the next thing they will be inquiring as to what your neighbor 
I was doing if he comes in as late as 11:00 in the evening. He criticized Presi- 
| dent TRUMAN's loyalty order and the discharge of State Department employees dis- 

; missed by Secretary MARSHALL without hearings and without the presentation of 
charges, and stated that if they wanted to read about the way employees are being 
dismissed they should read the "New York. Herald Tribune1*...of . abo.ut_three weeks ago 
concerning an employee of the State Department who was dismissed and no reasons 
whatsoever given for his dismissal. Mr. WALLACE advocated price controls and 
stated that he was glad the President had again changed his mind and now agrees 
with him that controls democratically legislated are necessary. WALLACE spoke 
harshly against universal military training. 

The "Norfolk Virginian Pilot" for Monday morning, November 24,, 
1947, in an article appearing on the back page, reflected substantially the infor¬ 
mation set forth above with the exception that no mention was made of WALLACE'S 
remarks concerning the FBI. 

The above meeting was attended by approximately 1,640 persons,. 
1,440 who paid admission of 99 cents each. A collection was also taken up during 
this meeting for the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, and it was claimed that 
WALLACE was donating his time for these speeches. The following known active Com¬ 
munist leaders in this area were observed in attendance at this meeting: 

ALICE BURKE, President, District 26, CP, USA, who arrived 
in Norfolk just prior to the meeting and departed ■thereafter; 

GE, Chairman, Norfolk Section; 
airman. Ocean View Section; 
TS, Co-chairman, Brambleton Section; 
EY, Chairman, Newport News Section; 
N, knom member; 
i, known member. 

ThrougTl)uonfldential Informant it was ascertained 
that IRENE WHITLEDGE, JOSEPH BARON, FANNIE SPRATLEY, GEORGE EL WOOD, and STEVE 
PAUKOVITS were active in passing out leaflets and selling tickets for WALLACE'S 
appearance in Norfolk. 

The "Norfolk Virginian Pilot" also reflected that WALLACE 
had spoken to the faculty and student body at Hampton Institute, a Negro college 
at Hampton, Virginia, prior to his address in Norfolk. 
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Letter to Director, FBI 
Rej HENRY A. WALLACE 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 
November 25, 1947 

cc: Richmond 
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Director, FBI 

SAC, Norfolk 

HENRY A. WALLACE 
•jBJTORS®®)N CONCERNING 

ftb letter to Bureau from Norfolk J dated 11-23^47$ 
and letter from Norfolk, dated 11-25-47. 7 1 m,, n«», 

Mr, Mohr 

Mr. CALVIN H. DALBY, Director of Public Safety. P saving? 
Norfolk, Virginia, advised that a Mrs. SHOLES, believed fro. <iuun> 
be .Mrs. F. M« SHOLES, Jr., 1329 West 38th St,, Secretarj Rof-’caoc-. 
The\Norfolk Housewive' s League, home phone number 49072. Mi«» <>9*(w...a 
contacted Mr. DALBY by telephone on November 24, 1947, at - “ 
which time she criticized the Norfolk Authorities conceA^-""”^ 
ing their not enforcing strictly the race segregation laws 
at WALLACE's speech in the city auditorium, and stated that a 

.Mrs. HOLLAND, President of the Norfolk Housewive's League, 
1 who was supposed to attend a dinner for WALLACE on Sunday 
night, November 23, 1947, was unable to attend and therefore 
requested Mrs. SHOLES to go in her place. Mrs. SHOLES stated 
that this dinner was held at the Commodore Restaurant at 
Ocean View, Virginia, and that the shades were pulled and the 
doors locked. She stated that the group there consisted of 
about half negroes, and that most of this group did consider¬ 
able drinking, and numerous speeches were given criticizing 
many public officials in the Federal, State, and City of 
Norfolk Government* 

According to Mrs. SHOLES, HENRY A. WALLACE, during 
his talk at this closed dinner, referred to General SMRDLEY 
BUTLER, and stated that when BUTLER had planned to take over 
the Government, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT had found out about these 
plans and had "nipped them in the bud".- Mr• DALBY stated that, 
according to Mrs, SHOLES, HENRY A. WALLACE folloyjed the above 
remark by stating "now my friends vie must get so well organized 
that, when the time comes, we will heuable to take over..." Mr. 
DALBY asked Mrs • T>T10IES^f the libove-ment ioned remark referred 
to' talcing over by legitimate elections or by force, Mrs. SHOLES 
stated that she did not know, but it was her impression that it 
was implied that they would take over any way they could. ,.•«, 

It should be noted that the Commodore Restaurajit.,is|( 

<< 

6&.1AN 

Restaurant and the Candl' 
ted by JIMMY AUGUSTINE 

COPIES DESTROY^ / 

.20,*. NOV i 

Light Simper Club, which is also 6; 
i> is abc . 0 the restaurant. 
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Director, FBI 
Re: Henry A. Wallace 
December 8, 1947 

l* 

"'"'Confidential Informnt |advised th^y he 
attended the dinner for HENRY A. WALLACE, given at the Com¬ 
modore Restaurant on November 23,,1947. He advised that this 
dinner was paid for by Dr ^ DUDKXfSQQPER, by what vias suppos 
ed to be an anonymous contribution^ He stated that Dr. CLARK 
FOREMAN spoke for a few minutes aCthis meeting, and that he 
introduced the following speakers: 

WILLIAM aT^LAWRMCS, recently elected 
to the Nansemond County Board of Super¬ 
visors, 

GSORGEfl&WOOD, a known CommunisC Party- 
member, 

A Rabbi, whose name the informant did 
not recall (believed to be a Rabbi, named 
ARlSfc^OLDBERG) . 

ProfessorLADD, Instructor at William and 
Mary Extension, Norfolk, Virginia. 

A woman, named _""T^p-RICS, who came 
to Norfolk vdth the WALLACE party, and is 
active in tWeCSouthern Conference for 
Human Welfare, 

_"""XPISBRCW, a teacher at William 
and Mary Extension, 

SANFORDTBERLIN , a known Communist Party 
member, who is at the present a student at 
William and Mary. 

This informant stated that all of these speeches 
were critical in nature, and. that he could not recall any¬ 
thing constructive that was said. He advised that he did not 
recall General BUTLER's name being mentioned and that he did not 
recall any remarks, which he interpreted to indicate any over¬ 
throw of the U.S. Government, 

According to this informant, this meeting was \ 
attended by Mr, and Mrs, JOSEPH Eif3ARON, active Communist Party 



Director, FBI 
Rei Henry A. Wallace 
December 8, 1947 

members, and that JOSEPH BARON was keeping the books and figuring 
up the finances concerning WALLACE’S speech in Norfolk. The in¬ 
formant stated that at the speech, given in the afternoon of 
November 23, 1947, about 14,000 tickets at $.99 each were sold, 
and that at the collection taken up during the meeting over 
$L,000.00 was obtained. 

No efforts is being made to interview Mrs. SH0L3S, 
who furnished information to Mr. DALBY concerning this meeting. 
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WILLIAM G MAHU 901 FOURTH AVE LOS ANGELES 6 CALIFORNIA. 
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THE OHIO STATE NEWS 
Saturday. February 7. 1946 

Complete Text Of Henry Walluce’s Speech At Columbus 
The following is the com- approve compulsory military! 

plete text of a speech de- training than approve ot politics. 
livered by Henry A. Wal- « dangerous. <>;- 

W^iudapaudau, ^didate *S2*S£ ^ 
tor U. S. President .Sunday, butter or starvation. MM 
Feb. 1, at Central High Politics determine whether our £$MS 
School, Columbus, Ohio; psy checks will buy enough gro- 

---- ceries to feed the children;, wheth- wm?;X 
er the sale of crops wilt bring 111*-Si 

I have come here to talk pol- enough for shoes and a spare part lg§8jj 
cs—practical politics. for the tractor; whether the tees |§i§i:* i 

foreign Policy. for me to touch on the single. 
But with with a very sensitive most practical and despicable poli- 

stethoscope, unknown to medical tical tactic of those who oppose 
science, they listen long and hard us—the tactic of red-baiting, 
and rind “liberal impulses” in the This is the tactic used by all of 
present administration. From this our opponents. It is used by the 
they conclude that it is wrong to Republicans. It is used by the 
organize effective opposition and Democrats. It is used by some in- 
that it is impractical to do so. dependent intellectuals who write 

I imagine that there were good long dissertations for newspapers 
people, self-styled practical peo- and magazines, 
pie in the Nazi-occupied countries It is the single most effective 

[during the war who counseled political weapon, in the country 
i against the formation of a ressis- today and its effectiveness is a 
tance movement. But the imprac- measurement of a political imma- 
tlcal Maquis in France and par- turity which we must conquer, if 
tisans in Yugoslavia and the guer- democracy is to live, 
rillas in a dozen other countries With many millions of Ameri- 
went ahead Just the same. Against cans already victimized by anti- 
this advice they split with the communist propaganda, we can- 
practical liberals'1 and organized not lightly dismiss the question of 
for action. red-baiting. 

They achieved—these impracti- Blind, fearful responses to the 
cal men and women—some very words “Red,” “Communist,” and 
practical results. “Russia” are actually the greatest 

So shall we. menace to our freedom. The con-— 

itics—practical politics. for the tractor; whether the fees 
. There has been a lot of talk charged by the doctor and dentist 
lately about what is and will be worth as much when he I 
not practical in politics. Since collects them as when he first 
some of this talk has involved my Sent the bill. 
name I have decided to air my Politics in good measure deter - 
thoughts on the subject. mine what kind of lives we lead. 

I decided that this was a good pobtics determine the kind of ed- 
place to do it because—and please ucation we get, the value of our 
don't feel insulted—because this dollars, the amount of taxes we 

. is an assembly of highly “ijn~ pay» stabihty ot our eriiploy- 
practical” politicahs. merit, and whether we can enjoy 

I know you are- “impractical ” 5>ur °ld age lree from want and j 
because I have the evidence. I £ear' In truth politics determine j 
have clippings—newspapers clip- h°MANYlGOor? 
pings — evidence in black and AMERICANS say 
white. decent people must remain 

Most of you are here, I think, 2£?f. Pities. It is a notion 

newspapers say that anyone who 
supports the independent ticket is 
impractical. Furthermore, it is 

Sfor action. red-baiting. 
They achieved—these impracti- Blind, fearful responses to the 

cal men and women—some very words “Red,” “Communist,” and 
practical results. “Russia” are actually the greatest 

So shall we. menace to our freedom. The con-- 
As we organize against on-rush- ditioned responses to the word 

.ing fascism, we are fortunate that “communism,” which hysterical 
we can still build above-ground. Propaganda brings forth from peo- 

kCE We shall not heed the practical P}6 who have no real knowledge 
of “noli- counsel which advises that the ?.£ the actual philosophy and prac- 

v formation of a new party must £lces *he Communists, is the 
deal ;0u wait on a severe economic crisis, I greatest .asset of the reactionaries. 

Red-baiting has paid—and is 
paying—great dividends. While 
masses of people have been dis- 

because you support the idea .which the press cultivates. Men or HENRY a war t irr we can stil1 build above-ground, propaganda brings forth from peo- 
an independent*candidacy and thl wome* who ar? "ab°ve P°™cs” HENPY A WALLACE We shall not heed the practical P e have no real knowledge 
newspapers say that anyone who —partlsan Politics—are shown a to restore the fair name of “poli- counsel which advises that the the actual philosophy and prac- 
supportsthe independent UckeMs revef*nce which dissuades other tics.” ■ P formation of a new party must thf Commumste, is the 

, impractical.' Furthermore, it is £apabI* p*>ple. £™m# soil|ng their 1 think ,of it as a practical job, on a. severe economic crisis, °?*** reactionaries, 
quite obvious that you here have ba"d® of making de- because the bad reputation of the;a depression, a time when more 
never accepted bribes for the per- r w,ord ‘Wlics” has b**d-millions people wlU be aroused. {J2S2 of dmoI? i 
formance of public services; that _,Por my 1 can think of no of cynical; lethargic, and inactive We are not waiting to capital- +rart*H hv b^en. dis- 
you have never sold your votes; ivUy.f<?:«■ the cit- citizens. If we don’t take action »• on catastrophe we are red 1 menaSJ^ thJ 

- and that you believe that you be- iht u3tl0*n t0 t0 rfstore their faith in the demo- working to avoid catastrophe^— hlve Sken^ontrof of'TSSPSSS!? 
lieve in democracy, a system fullest measure that his time cratlc process, t h e n democracy Some of those who have attack- 
which the self-acclaimed practical ipei'n?lt . won’t survive.. After what we call ed the movement for a new party unward? ^?d l£s 
men insist is just schoolboy non- p??ple who ,are ab" the democratic process has no are men and women with records efaf and 
sense, sorbed in their own struggles for meaning without politics. of “liberalism.” They say they a, economical problems 

Even so, you haven’t a thing — Personal security and Some self-proclaimed practical agree with our. objectives but on- t* ;« SJzJS”*, „„„ „ 
on me. . family security — fail to under- men and women, who agree that ly question our approach. Jv. 1S ajarmmg that any large 

I can beat the most impractical f^£d l*e direct relationship of the fullest participation in politics It is curious that non* of these H?6 
one among you by at least 100 SS,Ut is to tbe*r Personal welfare, is desirable, disagree with the idea critics has offered in the past— lA tbf 
clippings to one. The huge industrialists and fi- of a new party. nor offers now—any alternative world should^ tremble at a word. 

. My secretary has a file drawer ”anc^rs'^derstand; They never One of .these people gave me a method for combatting the politi- °n 
. full of clippings—real testimon- ^ ,°hn ,the Poetical front. They personal lecture, neatly typewrit- cal dominance of Wall SU*eet and Se S a 
. ials from the most celebrated po- know th?j a functionmg democ- ten, which declared that those of the military. ' , at Uruted Nat*ons 

Rtical analysts. These astute gen- J!acy wouId greatly curb their ex- us who are building a riew party I think of them as the most im- *reed°m 
tlemen have decided that lam ' are too rigid, too inflexable. He practical people of all. Rather Pjcss ast week byPro- 

' lacking in the essential attributes and £armeurs ?a>d- Quite*rightly, that “if there than reselling judgment, they Harvard' £ 
of a practical politican. I am not ^dependent businessmen who is one thing history illustrates it have attacked the new party pro- Pf.o£esf°r 

. distrubed, however, by their find- Zou’ -as. ^bave told is that compromise and willing- gressives and thrown away their p|]a£iflen tbe 
ings. From long observation I ??e’ thatthey just don t have time ness to fight for limited advances own bargaining power as liberal Russian representative when he 
have concluded that the essential ££*£%** Th6^ a/e the pe0ple arc essential to progress” leaders. They have, indeed, en- “ 

of a practical politican. I am not maepenaent ousinessmen who is one thing history illustrates it have attacked the new party pro- pk" fit ,,,7: j„wA; 
. distrubed, however, by their find- ^lU*helJ+h°U’-as* uave £oId is that compromise a»d willing- gressives and thrown away their tbe 

ings. From long observation I ™e» that tbeyJUst don t have time ness to fight for limited advances own bargaining power as liberal Russian representative when he 
have concluded that the essential politics. These are the people are essential to progress” leaders. They have, indeed, en- aaid: £ ,hav®. got+ tp spend a 
properties to win their seal of 5 ^de to understand What this gentleman overlooks couraged an Administration of fSadedlS)£ :S&S*ImmT 
approval are a taste for Bourbon they find time for is that t« Jay there is no “will- which they pretend to be critical, i,/?ntnU^Hr,t ^‘ 
v/hiskey and Bourbon philosophy. polltlc? theyare only chasing rain- in guess ta) fight” for even “limited Their “practical” judgment ulsm b® Put print and to 

So as one imm-Jtir*} b°os ln tbeir Pursuit of security, advances’* on the part of either amounts to an unwarranted con- be pu£ °Ial discussion and 
**. to "soroercthers^ I want Pto ^alk have^savta^'"* W,JJ they Pa4y,_The.choice they offer, elusion thaf. ai de* 

: srAssrA'sssft.-s ^gs2rssrss',ss 
«» this »rt. Sui S22TS 5S2 tor, W ** administration which As iou encountor th„. ,r,H~ 

advancement. W. can't cccpt that jud«- 
For a ddten years I was a mem- menl. 

E,MSB?? I» WJMS 

TL . . . . figuics how their political indif- er to wring advancements for the Ask them for^thei^3^’ i Intelligent opposition is im- 
tn aThm Vh- 1 ^na®n.can pollt' fe^en=e has cost them hard-earned people when it was forced to com- plans Practical possible when Communism is 
ical machines and their corrup- cash. Spell out for them just how promise. demLratf* **ontldence in the presented .in the form of in- 
tion have filled tons of thousands much cash—real cash— they can The compromises of the past Ask <hlP/n?of' • 7 *. . flammatory anti-communist slo- 
w^ p3ipeA pages' dozens of save with a little thoughtful po- two years represent a series ol ? th pa*]f ^hlch Z*ns< grossly distorted facts and 
books, and they have been told litical action. retreats. could bring out a sufficiently large carloads of myths. Personally, I 
0nvlom*pa*H . , 1 . . ^ake he man next door who The Wagner Labor -Relations eress t0 ClCCt & progressive Con‘ f sick and tired of having the 
♦Jr?: £ • t? profesionals, poll- hadI $2000 in his savings account Act has been nulified by'the Taft- Ask ^ Communists receive credit for 
tics u; stnckly business, and we in June of 1946. Since then prices Hartley law which the Admini- DlanVtn rnmhf? fv,thl- Practical every progressive idea. And that 
have been told many times what have soured so high that he has stration has pledged to administer JhiSL^nd Theb,g Clty ™s’ iS the end result of the kind of 
business ^"business is busi- not been able to add to his ac- without any demand for Repeal ar£ in ?he n 'r" reaction- red-baiting campaigns we have 
ne^* ,, h . count, but he has felt some satis- The social security and unem- Ask them Party' . had b^re in the United States. 

When it has suited their pur- faction because he has that S2000 ployment compensaflon^ benefits f demorvif™/? a'‘bettef w^y^° In the campaign ahead we 
poses, the newspapers have played set aside for a rainy day. If he established byP New Deal laws tb*® pe.opJe oi shall see the most intensive use 
up corruption. They have not done I is one of the politically*indifferent1 have been reduced M i 15 not unan‘ of red-baiting in all history, 
?.ny thorough searching exhaus-1 citizens he may not realize that I real value since June 1946 X? t PoRcy °f with the Dussible exception of 
tive job to show real roots 0/ since June, 1946 that savings ac 
corruption. What they have man- count has dwindled. The purchas¬ 
ed is to give millions of citizens ing value of his two thouRnnfTiOdp 
a thorough distaste for the very dollars has shrunk to $1600. 
word ‘politics.” ' has had his security cut bv 

real value since June 1946. 
The all-too-limhed advance¬ 

ments in economic opportunity 

_ j.- " vi wan me kMc-biUke ^cuuuii ui 

dl 80 centS 0ut o£ ea::h tax Adol£ Hitler’s use of this poli- 
dollar for war or preparation for tical weapon. 

very SffiS ta? ^runk° ‘tTSSSi.1?}! ^ afe we had beda* 
has hSad ahf«ShrUnk-,t0 $160^ He Na9r.° paopl0 during the to ask ourselves before we de- Sec-m'e Te 

blS secunCF CLJt by 20 thiriias and in wartimo have cided on the course we havp token 

2t wiil be used against, us, not 
(cause we are Communists, but 

word “politics.” ' has had his security cut by 20 ihiriia, «nd in ourselves before we de- because we are attacking en* 
The average citizen, after read- percent. Y y -lon„!d 8nd In v,arhmo haTO E,ldedon the course we have taken, trenched interests; because ue 

mg an expose of political corrup- This change is a result of oolit- <- P . , ,a”s>y®r was ,claar* The bar” believe that it is possible to 
Uon or suffering some personally ical action—political action bv bic Successful compromise — com- gaining power of the people can make peace with Russia; nad be- 
bltter experience because of polit- business. y B ProrIuse resulting in advanerftent only. .e res*0J*®d by a new party, cause we shall refuse tc engage 
ical corruption gets disgusted with The .Federal government has ~req;iLreB bar8aini«g power. a language politicians in me indiscriminate rfcd-baiting 
the politicians who are in office, been used by thoLc who- actuaUV *-/n 4D<^1 adminiatra-. un^lf-stand> the language of yotgg. which breeds fear in. place of 

-If he .can profit^^from inflaffii-by the We l i the. people had an Instru- sP^t ,thf» time Riscuss- und^mtanding^ 
to Set to the polls, he votes a noth- monoply interests—to confiscate a Plen£ wb~£ gavc them-bargaining tbf Practicality ot our ferities, To. stop* the. red-baiting which 

“er group'into office. Sometimes large portion of individual savings ^ administrations tae^a“s+* f matter ofimpor- will be directed at us, we would 
for his effort he gets a decent, in the United States, This is tax- dec?Ica^dj£ serving the gen-% to a11 of us as we work to have to parrot the most extreme 

* though temporary, reform admin- ation without recognition If the wel£arf- Tbey were forced budd our movement. red-baiting of our opponents, 
istration but- generally he finds Congress and Administration hnH to,camPrc>mije Whh_organised.re-. MANY PEOPLE who have built Further than that, we would 
that he has only substituted one proposed a tax on oersonai s»v- ac"?"- organized reaction was on immunity to other labels— with Russia is inevitable of the 
donkey for another donkey or a mgs they would commit political it is those who are who are not troubled by the red- have to accept the idea that war 
donkey for an elephant, or an ele- suicide. They have achieve oulei- „r^icateT, . the general baiting and smearing, because Russians refuse to accep: the 
phant for a donkey, or ah elephant ly the same objective bv unleash welfare Jhat are outside and they they know their "own consciences Wall 1 Street approach to world 
for another elephant. When he ing a still mounting inflation v.\l!tiuall7 unorganized: Some' —«re ‘troubled by this word “im- problems. This we shall not do. 
finds that he has done little more Th. men who plan th« prop- and.and an al‘ prS,ct,i1c®{;M ' The most freQuent charge 

-than alter the balance in the men- .. agenda campaign* about k««o- most incalulablc number of rep- Tell them that there is nothing made against the American Com- 
agerie and that things haven't ing government cut of bu*in*«* resen< ,ivcs of otg business have practical about' surrender tb war munists is that they: .advocate 
really improved, he gets pretty make a good busin«#« out of oov- P^d Into key positions in Wash- and depression. the violent' overthrow of the 
sour. arnmanL . . • end .of the war. Tell them that there is nothing government of the United States. 

This is not only highly discoui*- Their onslaught « against the « ,CALI^ themselves pracUcal about suicide. I have not seen evidence to sub¬ 
aging to the individual—it is very great mass of American 'worker<T L are cnnnsehng Assure them that the only way stantiate the charge, and I do 
dangerous to the community and farmers a n d • indeoendeni hnci their ,-^n€,rs joining a to make democracy work is to find a Supreme Court decision 
the country. nessmen began in 1945 Whon new pohtical army—a new party preserve the meaning of-the bal- that this conclusion is .unwar- 
' Some three or four a _r,.:__ . —to do battle against the milita- lot — n ehari.ee. for ihn -But if thic i<« the Cnm. Some three or four years ago J Administration 
one of the public opinion outfits over industrial operations Then , nr rr—7——— -- —D-—■*— '■•wh.c «««»* j/.ustoM,, e » mwt wv*- 
took a poll. While I don’t have too Wall Street operating throinrh ad^. n s£ra£ ?/1 Washington. programs, not a choice restricted tainly not ours. The. simple, un- 
much confidence in such polls in bi-pariisan coalition in Congress nitkW Say ■ 6 times are not Pf<> to personalities and language. mistakable fact is that we are 
a general way they mean some- managed to destroy price controls' P S Convince them that" we need organizing a new political party 
thing. This poll showed that an which were and are desperately tL <^er-tai,n alarm bot limit ourselves to choices be- to. use Die democratic system 
overwhelming percentage of par- needed to control inflation * ^ over the administration s kowtow- tween evils, that we have a right to advance our programs for 
ents didn't want their children I can’t think 0/a more impor- vt, —and a chance—to vote for the peace and abundance, 
to get -involved In politics. It tant, : more ‘practicSl“ob* ™hUIttSSnSStoS? Sm'ubSrtt*11" SSh* good for the greatest ANY COMMUNISTS who sup- 
«trfJr*me,aS tragically sad that country of ours,—if it is to con- Some of hem even ' port the independent ticket will 
a far greater number of parents tinue to be a democracv—than _ J? .th«.discussion of practical be supporting our program, not 

removed/^controls against the milita- lot — a chance for the voter to ranted. But if this is.the Com- 
operation<? Th^n r je<^’ ,^a^.Street — domininated have a legitimate choice between munist program, it is most cer- 

greater number of parents l tinue to be a ’ democracy-than Skepticism about th? “ge? 

,9 ' ! */-//. '?? 

11 “ I mis aiscussion or practical i be supporting-our DroCTam not 
tough” 1 politics, I think it is important the Comminfst^ profrSE 1 am 
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UU 3FZPJZ D'NNER- - R"' R- Hairston Jr., y.„„t.rt in Columbu., 

l«y Zi 1484 Dcu'aZ "n.'k gue,U,al. <,;“"er.k‘l Sund»' P«P««d by Mr.. Louzrtta Bo.' 
,VLMr.v-1 f °‘h'r «“«»1,'.!!'cIuded Rev- »"d Mr.. Shellie Dowdy and hi. two 
—WoltPhoti R°“' Mr*' H“*’ M‘Mt‘- Ma,,i* J<",f'r*on ”"d Mr.. Annie Mormon. 

wmi 

Phoios In 
The NEWS 

oU o» M^N HJ0N0.R,ED- r- r,^e, from 
aU over Ohio gathered in Akron last week to pay tribute to 

torney Luther R. Johnson. The young lawyer had recent- 

ly been appointed assistant law director for the City of 

Akron. He is the first Negro to hold the post Pictured 

above are, in the usual order, Paul Shearer, Ohio CIO-PAC 

JC5n J^!u,rrCl, Caper*’ assistant city prose- 

c.ii1obfu.a:„vd Jnodh^“o,n'y Howa,d Fort> torm'r,y oi 

NEWLY ELECTED. —- Les Sl aw is shown receiving 

congratulations from retiring basileus Curtis Parker at an¬ 

nual election ceremonies held last week by the Iota Psi 

Chapter of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity In Columbus. 

Other officers elected were John Pullins, vice basileus; Sam¬ 

uel Smoak keeper of records and seals; Edward Martin, 

keeper of finance; Joseph Coleman, fraternity editor; Leo¬ 

nard Nopper, keeper of peace, and John Francis, chaplain 

Henry Wallace 
Speech Continued 

From Page 14 
mm 

not a Communist or Socialist or I take this pledge. 

SSSSSKi 5K • «=Sf-S-«w. *>» 

mm 
i^smSSSpi 
JlSIlSlsp 
krnmmm 

* SS* n0TLCrirlnal * the ar^ orCSSiyi4* advocacy of- differing economic uals who -^advocate 

nual SRhumboo?f°upp'er^lS' ?“b T"?0rad ** — 
Members of the group are pictured above shortlv h f ** ^prmg $t. YMCA. 

the occasion. Standing in \hTmZo^derareS* ^ ‘° ^ ^ecoral!"? {or 
Mrs. Mae Bentley, Mrs. Estelle Giles Mrs FI** A ^iur°n’ |^,r.a* Camille Williams, 

advocacy ox —differing economic ua'ls who-^advocate They “have’ exDlam&H ----~-— 
and social ideas, however much supremacy'* cannot take this rifvinr/^ “VL tef' |am common, -find your reward 
I may differ with them. A strong, pledge. S S threats in the election returns neit No " 
vital democracy cannot limit the -- - which have been .used to keen I ns next No-| , 

pledge. 
Candidates who would limit YiHu.ueiuwiiicy cannoi lunii me Candidates who would limit the^suAnt6 ETOBomf^h] vember- returns next No- 

flow of idea.. It need have no ih. !r.. flow of id... in .hi. dtaK' Some of you here in Ohio 

^LtSfbeprovohedinto t^TUSOgi *K!2S $£V&gL& “Mf* 

5 engenuenng Dima natrea. «>»«•< «»a legislative propo- T, . , „„ "? , — present to the voters Vn.. .... ‘of the Columh... Mas 

I urge all the candidates for *«T® outlaw groups seeking JJ 1Sj iHe!fteS0n ^C r’on'ied about an unclear e? kick-off with a bona F« 
public Office, including Mr. Tru- Places_ on the ballot, cannoi AmeriS two ^ in t|°n law. While I am fullyawSe Second Baptist Chu?ch 
man, to join me in the following take this pledge.. .a .hal? years (that reaction's favoHt^Z. a™e Speaker r “ ♦£“ ™. 
PiIaH da » % a if j_*. 

| Sandy Ray To Address 
NAACP Kickoff Meeting 

l?4® membeighip drive 
of the Columbus NAACP will 
kick-off with a bang Feb. 12, at 

pledge: “1 shall not knowingly ac¬ 
cept the support of any indi¬ 
vidual or group advocating the 
limitation of democratic action 
for any other individual or 
group; nor the support of any 

And candidates who cannot 
take the pledge should not go 
unchallenged, if they use the 
words "democracy" and "free¬ 
dom" and "justice" in the 
curse of campaign oratory. 

Amend! £TS8 a KSf "“yeaS £?, SSrfXPV «■«» 
after / war agaihst fascism erf* Taft*°£as_favonte son.Rob- ‘ Sp*akor fer the occasion is 

fTh K^^>rCSS)|reS^’the ca^paigns voice in’ this state, ^^"while11! lyrT N* If ^ItesMeniW r r,°ok" 
°L vacation—have ?m fully aware that the RaImK bS* Colum* sjr^xiS 

“T^.^W&^meaSinS lhe“b?“es,.0' 
viauat or group advocating the words democracy" and "free- r T:ii„ puoAIC °Pin- Jlcan ar*d Democratic bosses nt tor of Shiloh n.n»i.«^Tu Lr 
limitation of democratic action dom"and "justice" in the caSon ^ the, city ol Cleveland aS iaw ^or^r 
for any other individual or curse of campaign oratory. notbe d?s?ourI?^wWG sh,ould have confidence that legislature. . fhe Ohio 

jss&r s? *sss* wh.;s «sxtssr&\”* “• 
would restrict the civil liberties Jou again diSuragement ^ m^an3 ^ free ambiguous election law deprive Chu?ch* will be 

of others for reasons of race. Some of/you mayfflS tSthev^th^lrth^ ^ ^LP?ple of a- op^TtuStylo 

of any individual OP A,A»n^! not recei^ve f o/voVng^ths L^xthNovemW Ididate.^ an dependent can-] U ViX 

^ “W>ort Jh. Marion Smbf V. TL!£. bunuuiuitt wno suppori ine jvaueis—y 
Taft-Hartley Act and other expect in 
measures to eurb the legiti- Many < 
male, democratic political ac- spoken U 
itons of trade unions cannot vately p 

leaders—you have had reason to io exerted aeainsf th^ ;« * your continued courage as Marion no , I ” 
loxpacf in our camp. £„ nine mcaTth^tThose 5-% JS *«• „?nd, ‘ l&fi wa^Tm^vedt'Carm^^S 
' °{ these Pe°Ple hav.^Lho ffe taking the personally we fteht Sher for ?f £ital during week when he 
spoken to me and have pnflmpractical but couraeeou^ b 1 together for the world became’ ill whiU „ 7? f 
vately pledged their suppSi/of carrying the ** ^now ”%£&££* 

! town Columbus. 
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Office Memorandum 
b6 

b7C 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

100-0 

.ECTOR, FBI DATE 7, 19W 

GUY HOTTEL, SAC WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION; 
kgssm^i 

INFORMATION CONCERNING ALLEGED lAr_w..., 
INVESTIGATION ACTIVITIES OF HENRY Wi 
WALLACE SUPPORTERS BY METROPOLITAN \/ „ 'S'~ O -^3 
POLICE DEPARTMENT faoo-vQfif** s 

^classify *5ii $AD# 
For the information of the Bureau there is set forth 

hereafter a summary of^a "conversation between DOIL^^THENBERG, local 
Communist presentlv^e6nnected^wLth th^Southern Conference for Human 
Welfare and SELMA^REIN, wife'tti DAVIUiSfiEIN who was of counsel in the 
recent defense of GERHARDT EISLER. SELMA REIN is very active in Communist 
front organization activity in this district in her own right. 

tn 
W 

£ w 

1 

£ 

On February It, 19^3, the^fashington Daily news carried 
an article captioned-'*i)C Cops Probing Wallace Supporters'*. This article 
indicated members of Lt. HARRY C. BLACKMAN'S Special Investigations Squad 
which has probed questionable gatherings and organizations in the past 
will probe into the political leanings of everyone attending recent 
organizing meetings of HENRmVALLACE supporters here. It was indicated 
investigation will include^PCA members and also such groups as-Georgetown e- t. 

.^^-Progressive Citizens Association. <| |r 

H 

n;4 

lo 

Upon the evening of February hth-dlonfidential Informant 
advised that D0N*$0TH contacted SELMA REIN discussing the above article- 
and SELMA commented ERI-O-SEVEREID had indicated on the air that the J 
Police Department had disclaimed it. SELMA stated she wanted the matter 
called to the attention of the-National Lawyers Guild and felt that members 
of the Bar should go down in a delegation* She also wondered whether 
the possibility existed of interesting the District Bar Association. 

nr 

J? 

2 

ROTH stated "we1* contacted WALLACE iftr-NeW^York and 
he has put out a statement through ELMEft-'SEUSON in the form of a telegram 
to TRUMAN asking '".That the Hell is this". ROTH stated it was a very good 
statement and he also almost said it would appear in the news the following 
day. ROTH added a number of people had suggested that they ask the 
Consumer Protection Committee if they would have a delegation of consumers 
see the Commissioners and the Police Commisaoner and find out whether it / 
is subversive to oppose the high cost of living and then secure a group 
of organizations like the Southern Conference and the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People to find out whether it is subversive 
to oppose racial discrimination, 

«niss-rasm kecorI*-. 
COPIES t; 

£0- 
1W * INDEXED 

/ IS 
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Letter to Director, FBI 
WFO 100-0 

SED.1A who is a member of the Consumer Protection Committee 
stated she would have to speak to some of the people on the Steering 
Committee. SELMA advanced a' further idea that when people testify on 
Home Rule (in the District of Columbia) they could bring up this 
little subversive list again making reference to th^files of the Police 
Subversive Squad. ROTHENBERG commented that CLARflrFORMAN will do this 
for us. SELMA indicated she would see what she could do on the Consumer 
end and also endeavor to get the Lawyers Guild into action on it. 

' R'OfHENBERG said the News did this on purpose just to 
expose it. He stated he has a contact on The News who guarantees him that 
they intend to fight it. ROTHENBERG said»unless Scripps Howard^e^lly 
puts the screws on it we can have one hell of a good time." 

On the following day February 5th the Daily News 
carried another news item reflecting that ELMER At^ENSON, Chairman of 
the Wallace for President Committee had stated today that he has 
asked President TRUMAN to investigate the intimidating procedure of the 
Washington Police who have planned a check of local Wallace backers 
for Communist activities. 

Copies of both news articles are enclosed herewith for 
further information of the Bureau. 



Protested to Truman 
j Elmer A. Benson, chairman of the National Wallace for President Committee 
I today said he has asked President Truman to investigate the “intimidating pro- 
I: cedure” of Washington police who have planned a check of local WallacaJsaelers 
| for Communist activities. -• 4 —— --——— 

Mr. Benson wired the Presi-. 
. dentihat such an investigation, 
revealed yesterday in The News, J 

f J^ieans that the equivalent gf a r 
^Gestapo is now policing the capi-! 

: tal of our nation. ... 
“We expect that you will demand 

of the Commissioners of the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia and the Senate 
District Committee an immediate 
investigation of this intimidating 
procedure and its threat to tunua- 

: mental civil liberties/’ 
• Police Chief Robert J. Barrett late 
yesterday declared he has had noth¬ 
ing to. do with the plan to investi- 

: gate local Wallace supporters. 

; NO AUTHORITY 
Maj. Barrett said no one has au- 

thority to make such an investiga- 
; tion and he did not know one was 
! planned. t . 

“I'd like to find anyone who is 
■; making such an investigation,” he 

1 said. i 
Maj. Barrett said he called a con-f 

; erence of detective bureau headsJ 
• yesterday immediately after reading 
in The News that an investigation 
was planned by Lieut. Harry Bladk- 
man’s special investigations squad. 

He said he met with Lieut. Black¬ 
man, Inspector Floyd Truscott, act- 

■ing detective officer and Detective 
•i Bureau chief, and Capt. Robert Bry- 
' ant,*acting detective chief. He said 
they told him they had made no an- 

Inuuncement about the investigation. 

f file exists 
The police chief did admit that 

police “have had a file since before 
the war.” In the file are lists of 
questionable gatherings and groups, 
persons attending their meetings 
and speakers at meetings. 

On the list of speakers, it is un¬ 
derstood, are the names of the late 
President Franklin Delano Roose¬ 
velt, Mrs. Roosevelt, former Police 
Chief Ernest W. Brown, and sev¬ 
eral members of Congress, in addi¬ 
tion to local ministers, business men 
and labor leaders and other respect¬ 
able citizens. u ^ J 

Maj. Barrett said he was “embay 
rassed” to read in The News thflt 
members of his department vjpke 
investigating ministers and bus! 
ness men. 

M’ IP,. 
• - * * - * a s' 

£7/z 



Washington police are plani 
Communist activities, The Ne 

Members of Lieut. Harry C.< ’ 
Blackman’s special investigation 
squad, who have checked all 
‘‘questionable” gatherings and 
organizations here since before 
the war, will probe into the po¬ 
litical leanings of everyone at¬ 
tending recent organizing meet¬ 
ings of Wallace supporters here. 

Their investigation will: include , 
local members of Progressive Citi¬ 
zens^! America, one of the prin¬ 
cipal national organizations backing 
thSrformer Vice-President and Cabi- 
riet officer for President. They aflso 
will look into such groupy as 
Georgetown Progressive Cjjlizens 
Association, it was said. . 

Police have devoted considerable 
time in recent months to their “red” 
list,' gathering names of people at¬ 
tending meetings^-including persons 
who rally to protest the high cost ; 
of living dr racial discrimination. , 

/The, list includes the names of 
prominent Washington ministers, 
businessmen, labor leaders/public 
officials and other respectable 
citizens, many of whom have tra¬ 
ditionally conservative ^.political 
backgrounds. 

; Ndmes of Speakers at “subver¬ 
sive” meetings and persons attend¬ 
ing thef meetings—with copies of 
speeches—are in the file. 

Police use the file to check the 
“loyalty'* of potential employes for 
public utilities and Civil Service 
jobs. Tho it is not open to the pub' i 
lie, employers—in most cases—may/ 
checkTFhe names of prospective emj 
ploy^f against information in tM 
police loyalty file. ' . 

TMe “red” list also is open to the 
FBL 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1948 Date 

—Director 
Kj4r. Tolson -r-—i » *vo.wv.* //\ y 
^Mr. E. A. Ta 

_Mr. Clegg 
_Mr. Glavin A 

_Mr. Harbo 
^Mr. Ladd 

-xiJ^Mr'r-Nichol s 
L_ Mr. Rosen 

__Mr. Tracy 
_Miss- Gandy 
_Mr. McGuire 
_Mr. Mohr 
_Mr. Jones 

Mr. McCabe 
Mr. Hince 
Mr. Rogers 
Mr. Duke 
Mr. Feeney 
Mr. Meyers 
Mr. Page 

_Mr. Pennington 
_Mr. Renneberger 

_Mr. Carlson 
_Mr. Egan 
_Mr. Gurnea 
_Mr. Long 
_Mr. Mclntire 
_Mr. Mobley 
_Mr Naughten 

_Mr. Newby 
_Mr. Sloan 

_Chief Clerk's 
Office 

-Records Section 
_Mail Room 
-Mechanical Sec. 
-Personnel Files 
-Washingtoa^Teld 

-Miss 
-Miss 
_Miss 
-Miss 
Mrs. 

Dunaway 
Barton 
Broyhill 
Godwin 
Griggs 
Hyer 
Jordan 
Kerst 
Kussraann 
B, Wolfe 

.Send File 

.Place on Record 

.Place ori Record 
and Return 

.Phone me 
_See me 
_Note and return 
-Please handle 

TTi 1 e> rmr fi 1 fiS 

H. H. CLEGG 
Room 5256, Ext. 484 
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LEI’S EADS FACTSI 
We have three alternatives: 

1# Immediate war* 
2. An armaments race 
3* Peace thru a BEAL United 
Nations and International 
Cooperation, 

C99 
:• - M ft 

' / !• Prices — roll them hack and restore 
/ price control* > • 
/ 2« Jobs — full employment and raise the 
/ minimum wage* 
I ' 3* Housing —- pass the Iaft**211ender~Wagher 
/ Act for a long range low cost housing program* 

/ C/i-7/. C/curo P 
1. Bacial discrimination ~~ pass the anti~lynch . 
law and restore the F.E,PrC, 
2. Freedom of thought — abolish the un-American 
Activities Committee. 
3. Bosc jre ino Bights of Labor «— ropoal the 
Taft-Hartloy Slave Labor Law# 

y&O A/?£ /fi/ts/r£0 TO A *— 

Meeting 
Cows', L/5/SN, £xp/?sss you/? Op/mom 

I Cl Acs— McKEE!s RESTAURANT, 2jj>th and G St., N.W. 

17m ^ -— — .8:30 .P, 41#., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 34, [ ^8. 

SPEAKERS: Martin Pepper — Vico Prosidont of tho National Lawyer.As Guild, 
Don J!n'thr>n'h^>•^?.o• «_ a.W.TT. t\4 A_— _-c- n_•• _2 a _ J F inrJL. 

.8:30 .P,M».» TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 34 

Don Rothonborg 

CW**™ Mill Acs 

G-*W*U© Alamnusi Diroctor of Organization/ 
Comm* Southern Oonfcronco for Human Wblfaro* 



On lit Record 
Wallace’s ‘Gideon’s Army’ Has Started 
To Confuse America on Soviet Issues 

By Dorothy Thompson 
“We have assembled a Gideon’s 

army,” said HenrjC-W all ace. 
Mr. Wallace s reTehence to the 

Biblical story was^not inappropriate. 
Gideon gave 
each of his 300 
unarmed men - a 
trumpet, a torch, 
a clay vessel. On 
signal, in dark¬ 
ness, the blare 
of the trumpets, 
flare of the 
torches, and 
smashing of the 
vessels deceived 
the Midianites 
into the illusion 
they were being 
a-^icked by im¬ 
mense hosts. In 
the chaos that Dorothy Thompson, 

ensued, Midianites slaughtered each 
other and Gideon’s handful seized 
victory, 

Mr. Wallace's brain-trusters hope 
for a similar outcome—a, campaign 
which will confuse ‘ all issues, until 
in the end nobody will know who’s 
who or what’s what. 

He made a good start. Like all 
demagogues, he put up a straw man 
to excite fears—the anonymous 
“evil” men—Democrats, Republicans, 
“monopolists,*- and everybody else 
except Mr. Wallace and his backers. 
He promised the moon without 
coming to grips with a single prob¬ 
lem. Every one wants peace and 
prosperity, and at the moment the 
United States has both. It also has 
inflation; a world in the doldrums 
which contributes to it, and fear of 
war, since civil wars already rage 
in many parts of the globe. But 
Mr. Wallace has the cure. What? 
Elect Mr. Wallace. 

Has Program of Words. 

What does he offer? Well, a 
“youth” program “for abundance 
avd security.” But what program? 
“V/e can prevent a depression if only 
we. organize for peace in the same 
comprehensive way we organize for 
war.” What does that mean? In 
war you have conscription of man¬ 
power, restrictions on consumption, 
priorities on materials, immense 
bureaucracies, forced savings and 
gigantic deficits endured because 
there is an external enemy and all 
desires are subservient to victory.: 
You cannot organize for peace as! 
you organize for war because peace j 
and war are antitheses. 

The part of Mr. Wallace’s speech 1 
dealing with Russia might have been 
written in the-Daily Worker. 

We—not the Soviets—have parti¬ 
tioned Europe. : 

We—not the Soviets—are war- 

V .v * 
’ We^not the Soviets—have balked 
in ter national’ v control of atomic 
energy. 

Tnere is, ,«f cop.r.ro, a mild rebuke 
to toe Soviets. They should “re¬ 
strain their extremists.” What ex- 

Mr .. To Ison' ^ 

/ Mr Ttanrn 

ti/j / Mr^TTLay i n 

1 tremists? Is Premier Stalin not a 
J Bolshevik? Or Mr. Molotov? Or; 
Mr. Vishinsky—prosecutor of the! 
purges? . And does Bolshevism mean: 
peace? Do Communists, “like the! 
Quakers and Methodists” as Mr.j 
Wallace said in Milwaukee, "want; 
peace?” Here are a few statements: i 

“The Communist International 
has declared decisive war against 
the entire bourgeois world.” 

“The fundamental principle of the’ 
Third International' is the recogni- j 
tion of * * *. Soviet power.” 

“Victory cannot be achieved by i 
the policy of folded arms. The 
masses must resort to armed upris- 1 
wig.” , ; 

“Parliamentarianism is a form of; 
the bourgeois state. The task of I 
the proletariat consists in blowing; 
up tne whole machinery and all! 
parliamentary institutions.” | 

Program of Violence. I 
“The conquest of power does \otj 

mean 'peacefully’ capturing the! 
state. The state is captured for the! 
purpose of the violent overthrow of! 
bourgeois power, destruction of; 
the state apparatus—armies, police,; 
bureaucracy, judiciary, parliaments.” j 

“The Soviet State is the armed 
proletarian state.” ! 

Are the above quotations from! 
“spreaders of hate and falsehood; 
against Russia”—against whom Mr. 
Wallace warns? 

No. They are direct quotations 1 
from the programs, statutes and| 
theses of Communist InternationaT 
congresses, whose policies are those1 
of the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Wallace asked people to let 
him know that “they have come 
out fighting against the powers of 
evil.” 

What “powers of evil?” There is 
a power of evil that is using Mr. 
Wallace, to divide America and 
deliver it over to its sworn 
enemies. Its growth points the 
way, not to peace, but to dreadful 
civil strife—which the Soviets are 
instigating wherever they do not 
yet have power—and which the 
Communist International has re-, 
peatedly affirmed is the “only” and! 
'’inevitable” way to “peace.” ' I 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

Mr. Pennington^ 
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Why has Congress not been 
checked for and the communists 
ousted? No wonder it is so hard 
to get worthwhile hills through. 

<^)S /> 
,A;:"_ ■} kL 

-Wallace, aii Teylor should he 
indicted for treason instead of 
permitting them to form a third 
party which will eventually over¬ 
throw the U. S. government. 

You will note from the enclosures 
that there are approximately 
500,000 communists in California 
alone. 

; y 
record®],. 
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WltngisJDeclares 
Reds Have Illegal 
Party In U. S. 
nf^^WClSCO. March 2.- 
(UP)—The Communist Party main- 
tains an “underground illegal’' or¬ 
ganization' in the United States. A 
Portland, Ore., policeman who 
joined the party to get information 
aP°J4t !t. gave this testimony today 

d0eP°r^tion hearing of Nate 
* tE?111®"*.,*advertising manager for 
5 the Daily People’s World. 

. Merriel R>Bacon, who said he 
joined the party in 1930 -and who 
was described, by Yanish’s attorney 
rs *. Jab?r spy,-' testified the Com- 
’munists had both a legal and an 
iUegal ,party in the United tSates. 

You re on probation during your 

'tiSSfuT ™$nthlin the Party” he testified. You have to be in the 
party a year before you can be a 
delegate to the national convention. 

I You have to be a member five years 

iHegaP’member °f the underground 

Danish, an admitted member of 
the Communist Party, faces depor¬ 
tation to his native Russia if the 
immigration department finds he 
oelongs to an organization advo- 
SSH overthrow of the United 
States Government by force. 

Immigration Inspector Lloyd» E 
overruled GladStein'sy mo: 

[on to disqualify Bacon’s testimtray 
F°iui?1e J\ W8s gathered 18 yeafrs 
>• Gladstein also lost in an effdrt 

i lkj>rove Bacon "habitually assodp 
I fver a period of years with 
i ahti labor apd union busting it- 
gamzations and wa$ “entirely un¬ 
reliable as a witness. 

Wa 11 see-Srxpporters 

File 482,4^9 Names 
SAN FRANCiSCO, Feb. 24.—G^>— 

Henry Wallace supporters today 
filed 482,499 names with county 
clerks in 52 counties of the state 

i in an effort to qualify the Inde¬ 
pendent Progressive Party. 

■ About 300,000 valid signatures of 
voters are necessary to place the 
party and Wallace on the ballot. 

Elinor^Kahn, state secretary of 
the party, said the state figure in¬ 
cludes 278,500 names filed in Los 
Angeles County, and 56,668 in San 
Francisco. 

First Wallace Petitions 
Are Filed With State 

The first certified petitions tft 
qualify the Henry Wallace Indeft 

1 >endent Progressive Party for thft 
Tune primary election reached thfl 
" cretary of state’s office today, la 

Charles J. Hagerty, deputy sec¬ 
retary of state, announced county 
clerks have certified signatures as 
follows: San Luis Obispo, 233; 
Inyo, 118; Mariposa, 40. 

lllace are shown in Washington,!?.C., afterHy ticfcet. 

\t<mj ukTnge k.)----- 

ENCLOSURE 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 \~mK- a—1/ 

Office Memorandum • united states g 

to : The Director 

FROM : D. M. Ladd 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

HENRY A. WALLACE 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Your^attention is directed to Henry ’Wallace's column on page 11 
of the March 8, /19l*8, issue of the^New"Republic,” and to the attached clipping 
from page h of pM" newspaper for Friday, March §, 191*8, in which it is sta±dT)*“ 
by Wallace thatj he is organizing V^JFreedom League” to combat "the subtle ck&kVWlC, 
terrorism" that he claims is being spread through the country by the FederaFiL 
Bureau of Investigation and the Immigration and Naturalization Servicf^ 

Wallace calls on "everyone who has a specific instance of how the 
federal government or businessmen have abridged our freedom to write in to 
the Freedom League at Room 11*05, liO East Forty-ninth Street, New York 17" 
(the offices of the "New Republic1). Wallace continues: 

"♦ • • • Give the name of the man who put pressure on you or who 
asked an un-American question. 

"Did.the investigator ask whether you read the 'New Republic,' 
the 'Nation,' 'PM' or 'Reader's Scope'? Did he ask if you knew 
Henry -Wallace or Glen Taylor or Jo Davidson or Albert Einstein? 
What other questions were asked designed to make you feel 
like & criminal if you entertained a progressive idea or knew 
a progressive American?” 

ACTION: 

None. This is for your information. We will, however, keep you 
advised concerning7any further items regarding the Freedom League. 

Attachment 
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Wallace Sets Up ‘Freedom League’ 
To Fight ‘Subtle Terrorism’ of FBI 

Henry Wallace announced he 

ivas organizing a “Freedom 

League” to combat “the subtle 
terrorism” he said was being 

spread through the country by 
the Federal Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

Proposing an “informal” league 
with headquarters at the New 
Republics offices,^*) E. 49th St., 
Wallace urged “everyone who 
las a specific instance of how 
the Federal Government or busi¬ 
nessmen have abridged our free¬ 

dom to write” to the League. 
"Give the name of the mail 

who put pressure on you or who 

asked an un-American question, 
he said. 

The Third Party candidate for 
President said in his column in 
the New Republic that he knew 
of instances where "young men 
have been fired because ah em¬ 
ployer saw them wearing a Wal¬ 
lace button.” Businessmen have 
kept donations to his campaign 
anonymous because they feared 
retaliation from , their associates,* 
he said. 

"Stealthily, over the United 
States black fear is creeping,” 
Wallace wrote. “So far it doesn't 
shoot people. Its method is to 
stifle every progressive thought 
by subtle terrorism.”__ 

enclosure 
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YOU believe that men are decent 

and reasonable and that when 

they act like barbarians they do 

so because of their environment.. • yoi 

believe that Western civilization has 

made tremendous progress .. * you be 

lieve that man’s chief hope for freedom 

and peace lies in education., .you believe 

that in the accumulation of facts, more 

and more hard facts, the world can find 

answers to its problems. 

Mr. Weaver’s book will start you asking 

yourself some questions: 

• Have the facts of atomic energy helped 
the world solve its problems? 

• Did education bring freedom and peace 
to modern Germany, ''the one totally liter* 
are nation”? 

• Are bomb-shattered cities, stricken faiths, 
whole nations turned into penal camps, 
half of mankind looking on the other half 
as criminal—-are these signs of progress? 

Other 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS 

books 

Economic Policy For A Free Society 
By HENRY S/MO/VSfT“Tho source of a stream of 
thought to which wo «haU owe the preservation of 
ft free society "-FriedricA A. Hayek $37$ 

StCONO LARGS PRINTING $2J5 Kingship And The Gocfs 

After you have read ideas have con¬ 

sequences you may be asking yourself 

with Mr. Weaver, is modem man a 

moral idiot, the maker of his owa 

misery? 

By HENRI FRANKFORT. Can an authoritarian 
government rule with the consent of the governed? 
How the ancient Egyptians, Mesopotamians, and 
Hebrews answered this qtiestioi*. Illustrated, $5.00 

Rage For Order: essays in criticism 
By AUSTIN WARREN. A itudy of nino me to- 
physical poets and novelists and their search for 
meaning in the universe. $3.00 

"This book will be hated and attacked 

... Brilliantly written, daring and rad¬ 

ical ... It will shock, and philosophical 

shock is the beginning of wisdom.” 

-Paul Tillich. 

The Intellectual Adventure 

Of Antient Man 
By H. FRANKFORT and others. "Most Searching 
book yet published on the thought of the Near East, 
background of our own culture.”—N. V. Titnes $4.00 

”A profound diagnosis of the sickness 

of our culture, it will be shocking to 

many oiodems,”—Reinbold Niebuhr. 

The Works Of The Mind 
Edited by ROBERT B. HAYWOOD. "The most 
exciting exposition of creative expression that has 
ever been assembled in one book."—CAi. Sun $4.00 

The Great Hector 
By FERDINAND SCHEV1LL. "Should take a di$» 
tinguished place among books that have sought to 
Oxp]ain Germany and the German problem.”—N, K;- 
Herald Tribune Illustrated, $5.00 

IDEAS HAVE CONSEQUENCES 
By RICHARD A*. WEAVER 

Art And The Social Order 
By D, W. GOTSHAEK. "A searching and thought- 
provoking exploration of art from the standpoint of 
philosophy ”-WasA/nd<on Star Illustrated, $37$ 

AT ALL BOQXmm 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS, 57S0 Bills Avenue, Chicago 37, Illinois 

Scientific Man vs. Power Politics 
By HANS J. MORGENTHAU. "Should have tha 
widest possible reading. Will dispel many dangerous 
illusions «f our contemporary culture.’d 
ttkbuto. 4349 
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WASHINGTON WIRE 

The big domestic news this week is of what she wanted. Amid sorrow over 

the growing despair of the Democrats, the Czechs, the ERP leaders in Con- 

Following the Jackson Day-dinner gress can be heard muttering, "Nice 

flop, Truman's prestige took a further timing, Joe, nice timing!" 

giddy decline in the handling of the 
Palestine issue. Party leaders are at last Grab bag. Republicans are shushing 

asking themselves if it’s possible to some of their greediest followers for 

switch to another candidate. The prac- the sake of election appearances. Thus, 

tical answer is Yes, but it means al- most of the wind is out of the Fulton 

most certain defeat. It's a repudiation Lewis Jr. drive against farm coopera- 

of the party’s own leader and record. Lives, which Chairman Knutson of the 

The Roosevelt coalition F_House Ways and Means 

is fast falling apart, Wal- Committee backed. The 

lace leading off one wing, ifflV co-ops have a lot of votes. 

Southern reactionaries^an- - it appears. Western states 

other. There’s no fun in also are getting back a good 

any of this for middle-of- part of their reclamation 

the-road progressives. K * money, which the power 

With all Truman’s mistakes and in- lobby previously blocked. Even so, two 

eptitudes, .they feel he’s been right on extraordinary grabs are going on, the 

social legislation, the Taft-Hsutley Act, success of which shows the postwar 

taxes, the Marshall Plan and civil lib- apathy of public opinion, 

erties. Truman’s position now is a First proposal is to give offshore 

good deal like that of Lincoln’s succes- oil back to the states fox private ex- 

sor, Andrew Johnson, who managed to ploitation, even though the Supreme 

alienate almost everybody in a remark- Court has ruled this is a part, and an 

flfbly short time, some for good reason, invaluable part, of the public domain. 

The Democrats ditched Johnson, and Wizened Senator Moore (R, Okla.), 

the Republicans and the money powers spokesman for the oil lobby, is lead- 

took over. Things look good for them ing this fight. It’s about the same thing 

today, too. as saying, "Let’s parcel out Yosemite 

5 National Park to the real-estate in- 

ERP will pass. What’s happening in terests.” 

Czechoslovakia and Finland ends all Second grab is the Rizley-Moore 

doubt about Hie Marshall Plan in Con- natural-gas hill. Here again, the na- 

gress. There seem good prospects that tional interest would be denied and 

Senate and House will pass it by the consumer rates for natural gas would 

April 1 deadline, with a‘12-month be boosted, to aid the power lobby, 

figure dose to the $5.3 billion fixed It would also hamstring the Federal 

by Vandenberg. When ERP was pro- Power Commission, set up to guard 

posed, few thought it could pass in the consumer, 

the time set or on the scale proposed. 
Many observers still feel the mood Odd angle. A funny angle here is 

of the country is basically isolationist that Truman has made one of his 

—wax-weary, cynical, disillusioned, characteristically inept nominations to 

Russia, according to this theory, would fill a current vacancy on the five-man 

have wrecked ERP if she had sweetly board (see page 10). The commission 

signed up when invited to do so at is bitterly divided, two to two, on the 

the Paris parley. But Russia didn’t. For general idea of the Rizley hill. In¬ 

good or ill, her course since the war stead of seizing the issue as a heaven- 

has been nicely calculated to produce sent opportunity to dramatize the lib- 

results in Congress the exact opposite eral side, Truman has sent up the name 
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to the decisive ejection of '48 

0 34 WEEKS left to join with other progressives in 

helping to elect a LIBERAL Congress. 

0 34 WEEKS to follow the issues and truths Henry 

Wallace will raise and present in signed, personal 

views, exclusive in New Republic. 

9 34 IMPORTANT WEEKS to determine the outlook 

for peace and prosperity both at home and abroad. 

0 EIGHT MONTHS to find out what part the labor 

unions will play in the campaigns; whether the voters 

will repudiate Reaction. —. 

# 34 WEEKS of New Republic for only $2.75 to fol¬ 

low these and other vital news devlopments so im¬ 

portant to your economic security! 

NEW REPUBLIC offers you an independent viewpoint; 

a separation of fact from the news-chaff; together with 

advance news, in many cases, of all major political, eco¬ 

nomic, social and cultural happenings. Over 100,000 

regular NR readers—a growing core of progressive 

thinking in America—will welcome you. Join them now. 

Sign and mail slip below for 34 weeks for $2.75 (a full 

year of NR—52 weeks—costs $6). Include gifts to your 

friends at this introductory rate as well. Rush the coupon 

to us TODAY. 

34 weeks f q go . 

Keep your friends posted with gift subscriptions. I 
Open to new readers onlyl j 
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of a man. Burton N. Behling, whose 

past utterances indicate that either he 

is on the wrong side or doesn't know 

what it's all about. 

Senator O’Mahoney of Wyoming 

will probably oppose Behling's con¬ 

firmation. A lot of people in Wash¬ 

ington seem to think that O’Mahoney 

would make a nice Democratic presi¬ 

dential candidate. 

Notes. The GOP will push the anti¬ 

poll-tax and anti-lynching bills to get 

Negro votes and to divide the Demo¬ 

crats. . . . The essence of Jim Farleys 

Story: The Roosevelt Years is a 

single charge: "FDR promised Farley 

he wouldn’t run for a third term— 

— -and ran’’; the-ofcher-* side of the case, 

naturally enough, isn’t offered. . . . 

It can be said authoritatively that Rus¬ 

sia's chief political representative in 

Germany initiated and carried through 

1 a long talk with Ambassador Robert 

D. Murphy covering the whole range 

of US-USSR problems. 

Steel's six. Half a dozen men con¬ 

trol the policies of America's basic, 

titanic steel industry. Ten steel com¬ 

panies control 90 percent of the whole 

industry’s assets; dominant US Steel 

has 40 percent and is two and one-half 

times bigger than its closest rival, 

Bethlehem, which, in turn, is twice as 

big as the third, Republic. . . . The 

Dewey forces expect victories in the 

first three primaries—New Hampshire, 

Wisconsin and Oregon; they will try 

to make it appear a bandwagon move- 

* ment. 
America's irresponsible legislative 

system now permits a single Represen¬ 

tative, Chairman Allen (R, Ill.), of the 

House Rules Committee (with the con¬ 

nivance of other GOP leaders), to 

block the vote on UMT by bottling it 

up in committee; like the bill or not, 

this violates democracy. . . . Another 

slick trick is Virginia Governor Tuck s, 

so to manipulate the archaic electoral- 

college procedure as to take from state 

voters the right to name the presiden¬ 

tial candidate they support; they can 

only designate the party, not the can¬ 

didate. 
Washington T. R. B. 
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THE WEEK 

BAD WEEK 

Every reader of headlines agreed 

that it was a bad week. Czechoslovakia 

was bad, with "its ominous overtones 

for the future. The rocky road to Pal¬ 

estine partition through the UN was 

bad, as people everywhere wondered 

“'Whether the UN itself would now go 

the way of the League. The long-secret 

agreement to give a thousand fighting 

planes to Ghiang Kai-shek was bad, 

for painfully obvious reasons. Secre¬ 

tary Marshall's plea for more money to 

be given to Greece and Turkey, "Oper¬ 

ation Rathole," was bad, as a confes¬ 

sion of failure up to now and a prom¬ 

ise of more failure to come. 

Those who anxiously scanned the 

headlines for something to offset the 

gloomy tidings, found extremely thin 

fare. Frank ("Spec") Shea had signed 

again with the Yankees, and the price 

of butter went down. It was not 

enough. 

FALLING BAROMETER 

WASHINGTON (NR corre*pondenf) 

The political barometer at Demo¬ 

cratic headquarters has fallen so rapidly 

since the Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner 

that it now sjtands dangerously close to 

the storm-warning area. Two weeks 

ago there was a flourishing crop of 

vice-presidential aspirants on the 

Democratic side. Today you can cover 

miles of Capitol corridors without find¬ 

ing a single shy candidate for second 

place on the Truman ticket. 
"What's happened in the last two 

weeks?" one puzzled Senator asked. 

"Everything is changed. Everyone be¬ 

lieves we’re going to get licked." 

A canvass last week of the top 

Democratic leadership in the two 

Houses and representative state chair¬ 

men, national committeemen and com¬ 

mittee women turned up no one who 

thought Harry could win. 
What caused the decline in faith in 

Harry? Some said it was his poor 

performance in his party-celebration 

speech that did it—coming right on 

top of Henry Wallace's Bronx victory 

and the mounting Southern troubles. 

Others said not even all that would 

have set off this psychological slump 

unless there were a secret conviction in 

most Democratic hearts that the Tru¬ 

man cause had always been doomed to 

failure. 

XI not Harry? Whatever the case, a 

few top Democrats are actually think¬ 

ing of doing something about replac¬ 

ing Truman as the party candidate. 

The first name that pops up when 

they discuss the question is still that of 

General Dwight D. Eisenhower. His 

statement certainly removed him from 

the Republican picture, but, the Demo¬ 

crats ask, must that close the door on 

us, too? 

DRAWING »T JAOOBI 

For the liberal-minded ones, there is 

Bill Douglas. Though he definitely re¬ 

moved himself as a possibility for 

Vice President with Truman some 

time ago, some of his friends feel the 

Justice would not refuse the number- 

one position if it were available under 

proper conditions. Of course, his views 

on civil liberties are even less accept- 

able to "white supremacy" Southerners 

than Truman’s. So those who support 

him think he has a chance only if the 

Southern revolt comes off. 

At this point, we enter the field of 

what sounds like pure fantasy. For ex¬ 

ample, it is suggested that if a fourth 

party, the. anti-Truman Southern 

Democrats* took the field, an- attempt 

should be made to persuade Henry 

Wallace to give up his candidacy in 

favor of an amalgamation with the 

Northern liberal Democrats behind 

Douglas. Alternatively, there is a 

Southern scheme to force the nomina¬ 

tion of an acceptable compromise be¬ 

tween Truman and the present anti- 

Truman forces, in the person of James 

F. Byrnes. While all this may appear 

highly unrealistic, it is so serious that 

many important Democrats are deter¬ 

mined to tell President Truman, at the 

earliest possible moment, how bad 

things look. Up to now, he remains 

undismayed. The last words Washing¬ 

ton heard him say as he took off for 

vacation were, "I’m just as happy as I 

can be." 

"JUST CHECKING" 

With their accustomed air of mys¬ 

tery, pairs of FBI agents sauntered into 

New York City offices of more than 30 

left-wing CIO locals last week. They 

had a number of casual questions te 

ask about union contributions to 1946 

political campaigns, and also current 
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activities. The Hatch Campaign Ex¬ 

penditures Act was mentioned. Then 

the cryptic G-men sauntered out again. 

Since the Department of Justice had 

already completed one check of the 

CIO’s 1946 political-campaign expend¬ 

itures, Secretary-Treasurer Saul Mills 

of the Greater New York CIO Coun¬ 

cil decided something new was in the 

wind. He told reporters that it looked 

as though the FBI visits "were calcu¬ 

lated to intimidate and harass unions 

and union members who have indi¬ 

cated their support for Henry A. Wal¬ 

lace for President/* Mills then reeled 

off a list of a dozen or so locals fa¬ 

vorable to the Wallace candidacy whose 

officials had been questioned by the 

agents. (See Wallace article, page 11.) 

DOWN THE RATHOLE 

President Truman’s quarterly report 

on US aid to Greece and Turkey (the 

NR, February 23) made it quite dear 

that the original high purpose of help¬ 

ing the Greek people to get back on 

their feet had degenerated into an 

ineffective military operation with no 

end in sight. When Secretary Mar¬ 

shall the other day asked Congress 

for more money for Greece and Turkey, 

he made little attempt to disguise the 

“Operation Rathole” nature of the 

venture. 
Marshall’s presentation, a brief let¬ 

ter to Senator Vandenberg, President 

of the Senate, .and Representative Mar¬ 

tin, Speaker of the House, was quite a 

contrast to the crisis-atmosphere joint 

session of Congress to which the Presi¬ 

dent proposed the original plan last 

year. Open military support to anyone 

engaged in killing Communists any¬ 

where is no longer a shocker on Capi¬ 

tol Hill. The Secretary spoke in frank 

terms of the “lines of supply” from the 

US to the Greek army. He claimed no 

more for die Truman Doctrine to date 

than that it had "contained” Russian- 

backed forces. All he offered for the 

future was a dogged belief that we 

could outlast Russia with more of the 

same. 
The $275 million for which Mar¬ 

shall asked will not be apportioned to 

Greece and Turkey in advance, but 

Made X* 

Practically all California politi¬ 
cal leaders this week conceded that 
the Independent Progressive Party 
(third party) would be on the ballot 
in November. 

The new party finished the most 
momentous petition campaign in the 
state's history by filing 486,000 signa¬ 
tures of registered voters. Needing 
276.000 names to qualify, accord¬ 
ing to the stringent election laws 

California, the IPP’s 10,000 volun¬ 
teer petition circulators rolled up al¬ 
most twice the number, which had 
been considered “impossible/' 

A majority of the signatures, 
275.000, came from Los Angeles 
County, within which almost one of 
every four registered voters signed 
for Henry Wallace. 

will be doled out where and as needed. 

Whatever share goes to Greece is for 

a negative purpose: to prevent the 

establishment of “the dictatorship of a 

foreign-inspired minority” until the 

present Greek government can "stand 

its own ground without outside aid.” 

Actual power in Greece today is in the 

hands of a tiny minority of arch-reac¬ 

tionaries and millionaires, and they are 

certainly “foreign-inspired.” They will 

never “stand their own ground” except 

as part of a fascist type of dictatorship. 

Thus the US’s moral outlook in Greece 

seems as precarious as the military one, 

and as dreary as the outlook of the 

Greek people for real democracy and 

prosperity. 

NO BEDS FOB NEGROES 

tos ANGEtFS (NR corr«pondenfJ 

Keep out- There are 22 hospitals in 

Los Angeles, but when one of the city’s 

160,000 Negroes gets sick, there is 

usually only one thing he can do: lie 

down until he recovers or until he dies. 

If he is lucky, he may gain admission 

to the County General Hospital, re¬ 

served for charity patients. But he can 

make the rounds of the other 21 insti¬ 

tutions of mercy and never get any¬ 

where, because these are Jim Crow 

hospitals. 
County General is the only hospital 

in Los Angeles which allows Negro 

physicians to serve on its staff—it 

has two—and it Is the only one which 

will admit Negroes. The ,other hospi- % 

tals bar Negroes from their staffs, and 

the white doctors for the most part 

refuse to treat Negroes. Since they 

must consent to do so before a Negro 

patient is admitted, the effect is to bar 

the doors against the Negro race. 

The results of Jim Crow medicine in 

Los Angeles have been disastrous. In 

certain Negro sections, the tubercular 

rate is 400 percent higher than in com¬ 

parable white districts. In the main 

Negro section, deaths per 100,000 

population from tuberculosis were 

142.8, whereas in a typical white area, 

the incidence was 36.8. 

Twin errors. Los~Angeles authorities 

have not only, by condoning a Jim 

Crow hospital policy, refrained from 

taking effective steps to provide medi¬ 

cal care for Negroes, but they have also 

been apathetic in attacking the causes 

of sickness in the Negro sections. 

Segregation of Negroes into crowded, 

unsanitary slum areas has built up 

reservoirs of disease which spill over 

into the rest of the city. 
The only real step forward has been 

taken by a non-sectarian, non-profit 

interracial organization of professional 

people who are planning construction 

of West View Hospital, which will 

contain 50 beds. When this insti¬ 

tution begins operation, it will admit 

patients without regard to race, creed 

or color, and its staff will include both 

white and Negro doctors. 

But 50 beds is small potatoes in 

view of what is needed. James Hamil¬ 

ton, former president of the American 

Hospital Association, says that the city 

must have 10,000. And "even then, 

these beds will be no use to Negroes 

until Los Angeles cures itself of its 

Jim Crow complex. 

FAKE RENT CONTROL 

A congressman received a telephone 

call a few days (ago from a constituent 

some 2,000 miles away who wanted to 

know: “Is or isn’t there any rent con¬ 

trol ? Will the landlord be able to raise 

my rent this month ? Am I likely to be 

evicted? If so, do I have to take the 
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case to court or will the government 

"do it for me?” 
The congressman couldn’t answer 

• any of his constituent’s questions. In¬ 

stead, he mailed him a copy of the bill 

just passed by the Senate to extend rent 

controls for another 14 months. The 

tenant will find little comfort in the 

Senate bill. If his landlord did raise 

the rent within the next 14 months 

(which would violate the law), he 

would only be subject to a civil dam¬ 

age suit. 
The Senate knocked out a clause 

providing criminal penalties up to a 

$1,000 fine and one year in jail for 

landlords guilty of a violation. If the 

tenant is 
a private home (as many college stu¬ 

dents, veterans and others do), the 

landlord can raise the rent as high as 

he likes. The Federal Housing Expe¬ 

diter no longer has power to file dam- 

for the tenant. Representative Jesse P. 

Wolcott (R, Mich.), chairman of the 

House Banking and Currency Commit- : 

tee, is now working on a rent bill. He 

hopes to get through a law to allow a 

straight 10-to-20-percent hike in all 

rents, exempt from any control rooms 

and apartments not now rented, and 

give local boards (usually run by real- 

estate men) complete autonomy over 

enforcement of the law. 

Six Lives $aved 

PORTLAND, ORE. fNR corre*poncfenfj 

Because of the generosity of West 

Coast labor-union members, six young 

.Spanish stowaways who arrived in 

the US last October will not have to 

return to Spain and a Franco firing 

squad (the NR, January 12). The 

refugees, former members of the 
Spanish underground, will be re¬ 

leased from a government detention 

camp in Portland next month to go 

to Venezuela. 
Agreement of the Venezuelan em¬ 

bassy in Washington, D. C., to sup¬ 
ply the detainees with visas ends a 
five-month campaign by labor to pre¬ 
vent extradition of the men to Spain. 

Their fares to Venezuela will be paid 

for from a $4,000 fund contributed 

by sympathizers all over the US. 

Unless members of the House are 

able to amend such a bill when it 

comes to the floor, rent decontrol 

will be the law next year. 

LONG AND TALMADGE 

Return of the Long and Talmadge 

machines to power has given a new 

boost to the Southern Governors’ ef¬ 

forts to rule or wreck the National 

Democratic Party. Earl K. Long, 

brother of "The Kingfish, and Her¬ 

man Talmadge, son of Eugene, have 

gained legal control of the Democratic 

Parties in Louisiana and Georgia. 

Louisiana in a runoff primary with Sam 

Houston Jones. Jones had defeated him 

in the 1940 race, so die victory a few 

Richard Leche and several other po¬ 

litical bosses to prison in 1939. 
In Georgia, young Herman Talmadge 

won legal control over the state s 

Democratic machinery when the Geor¬ 

gia Supreme Court voted unanimously 

to vest party power in the Talmadge 

faction. This ended ten months of con¬ 

test and confusion and probably ended 

also the political career of Governor 

M. E. Thompson. The Thompson 

group, which has been tacitly recog¬ 

nized by national Democratic officials, 

was declared to be without any official 

standing. Each of the groups had held 

its own convention and branded the 

other as "rump Democrats * and bolt¬ 

ers.” 

Uninsfrucled. Another important 

development has just come in Virginia. 

Its Governor, William M. Tuck, has 

requested the state legislature to re¬ 

write the law to permit selection of 

uninstructed presidential electors. At 

the same time, he asked Virginia’s 

General Assembly to pass a bill that 

would remove the names of candidates 

for President and Vice President from 

ballots in that state. The law would 

put only party labels on the ballots 

and would bar the name of any party 

unless it had been listed in the last 

presidential election, or unless its can¬ 

didates polled 10 percent of the vote at 

some general election within the last 

five years. 
Such a law would knock out Henry 

Wallace’s third party, as well as any 

move by Tinman to enter Virginia’s 

election with some new modification 

of the Democratic Party label. The 

Mississippi and South Carolina state 

legislatures, the only other two in the 

South meeting this year, are expected 

to follow Virginia’s lead in freeing 

their electors to oppose Truman if 

and when the time comes. 

HOLLYWOOD QUICKIE 

LOS ANGELES fNR correspondent) 

Looking much like a road-show 

company of the Thomas committee, 

California State Senator Jack B. Ten¬ 

ney'and his troupe—the Fact-Finding 

Committee on Un-American Activities 

—descended on Los Angeles last week 

for a "quickie” four-day engagement. 

The performance had all the trap¬ 

pings of the Washington spectacle. It 

came complete with Hollywood glamor, 

a "mystery witness” (who remained a 

mystery after it was all over), a Roose¬ 

velt smear and threatened contempt 

citations. 

First came the verdict. Fifty-one or- 

Planes to China 

GOP congressmen who don’t like 

the non-military character of the pro¬ 

posed $570 million China loan 

learned a wartime secret last week. 
Air Secretary W. Stuart Symington 

informed them that in 1945 the US 
secretly agreed to supply Chiang with 
1,071 warplanes, worth $300 million 

—enough to make China’s air force 

equal to that of Spain or Turkey. 
Already 936 of the planes have 

been delivered, Symington said. But 
his disclosure, intended to reassure 
the Republicans that President Tru¬ 

man is doing all right by Chiang, pro¬ 
duced some consternation as* well. 

It made it all the harder for some 
Senators to figure out how Chiang 

could be getting licked so badly by a 

gang of guerrillas. 

renting 

Earl Long, not so effective an orator 

furnished room.in_as_iiis brother but just as_ ambitious, 
_rirktmrnnr rvr 

age suits for rent violations. 

The-House has even nastier plans 

days ago ended Long’s eighth politi¬ 

cally lean year. He managed to weather 

attacks connecting him with the "Loui¬ 

siana Scandals” which sent Governor 
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ganizations, including the Committee 

for the First Amendment, which avow¬ 

edly excludes Communists, and many 

groups long extinct, were pronounced 

"Communist fronts.” Afterwards came 

the "investigation” of the groups al¬ 

ready branded. Guilt by association 

"proved” the "findings” previously an¬ 
nounced. 

Prominent among those subpoenaed 

were four executive-board members of 

the Actors’ Laboratory Theater, a 

drama school and production company 

of high professional standing in Holly¬ 

wood. The four were actress Rose 

Hobart and veteran character actors 

J. Edward Bromberg, Roman Bohnen 

and Will Lee. 

Before calling the four to the stand. 

Committee Counsel Richard E. Combs 

read into the record the names of every 

known national, state and local Com¬ 

munist official. Having allowed that to 

sink in, Combs then proceeded to re¬ 

fer to one Jacobina Caro Davison, pos¬ 

ture instructor at the Actors’ Lab, as 

being the wife of alleged-Communist 

Sidney Davison, director of the Peo¬ 

ple’s Educational Center, a Hollywood 

school which is also on the Tenney list. 

Actors' Lab board members Bromberg 

and Bohnen were alleged to have 

"taught” at the Center. Actor Will 

Lee, moreover, was claimed to have in¬ 

serted a greetings advertisement in a 

local Communist publication under the 

pseudonym of William Lee. 

Tenney’s contention was that any 

connection between the Actors’ Lab 

and-the Center proved the Lab to be a 

"Marxist training center for actors,” 

and, conversely, any association be¬ 

tween the Center and the Lab showed 

that the Center was a "Red front.” 

Will Lee denied inserting the ad, and 

testified that he was appearing in the 

East at the time of its publication. He 

pointed "oiit to Tenney the fact that 

there are 42 other William Lees in the 

telephone directory, and suggested 

them as equally likely prospects. Boh¬ 

nen said he did indeed deliver a lecture 

on the theory of acting at the People’s 

Educational Center in 1941; Bromberg 

denied ever having done so. Jacobina 

Caro, as was not revealed, had divorced 

Davison seven years ago. 

FDR smear. The Roosevelt smear 

was provided by giving wide publicity 

to a statement of University of Cali¬ 

fornia President Robert Gordon Sproul 

that he was host to the 1943 Writers' 

Congress "at the direct request of 

President Roosevelt.” The statement 

had been issued, Tenney explained, 

"after our committee had informed Dr. 

Sproul that the odor of the Hollywood 

.Writers’ Mobilization [sponsors of the 

congress] was not that of violets.” 

On the last day of testimony, Fed¬ 

eral Judge Leon R. Yankwich, previ¬ 

ously charged with having been a "lec¬ 

turer” at the People’s Educational 

Center, demanded the witness stand. 

When sworn in, the Judge filed a copy 

of the lecture he had delivered at the 

Center, originally prepared for the 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Stalling on Palestine 

maembers of the UN Security 

Council—the US in particular— 

are still discussing the partition of 

Palestine in measured phrases. But 

beneath the diplomatic amenities 

lies the Council’s realization that 

the Palestine impasse may be slowly 

putting an end to the United Na¬ 

tions as an effective international or¬ 

ganization. .• 

For reasons of morale, most UN ‘ 

delegates are keeping their deep 

pessimism to themselves. They 

know, however, that unless the UN 

takes rapid, decisive action to en¬ 

force the partition recommendation, 

it will lose what semblance of au¬ 

thority it now possesses.N 

If partition fails through lack of- 

enforcement, the responsibility for 

failure will lie largely with the 

US. This country, with its great 

prestige, can either force implemen¬ 

tation of partition through the 

Security Council or compel it to be 

dropped. 

Resul&s off inaction. US Dele¬ 

gate Warren R. Austin indicates' 

that the US, by following a policy 

of inaction, will bring the second T 

result: it will vote for implementa¬ 

tion, but will exert no pressure on 

other members to do likewise. 

This policy of procrastination is 

apparently based on the hope that 

during a protracted investigation, 

partition will wither away. Austin . 

knows that delay can be fatal, es¬ 

pecially in view of the fact that 

Britain will begin to withdraw her 

troops on May 15, leaving the prob¬ 

lem in UN hands. 

_ There„is „very-little_ doubt as to 

the identity of the pressures which 

are determining the course of 

United States policy in the Security 

Council. Secretary of Defense James 

V. Forrestal and the State Depart¬ 

ment’s Loy Henderson, director of 

the Division of Near Eastern and 

African Affairs, have served hotice 

that they will oppose creation of: an 

armed body to enforce partition. - 

Their primary purpose seems to be 

to keep friendly relations with Arab 

states which control the huge Mid¬ 

dle East oil reserves, even if such 

appeasement means dropping parti- 
tion. 

It's up to us. If the US decided 

to reverse its stalling policy, it 

would need only to persuade any 

one of the three powers, China, 

Colombia or Argentina, to change 

from abstention to support of im¬ 

plementation. So far, the Council 

has six of the seven necessary votes 

to set up an international police 

force for Palestine—the US, the 

USSR, France, Canada, Belgium 

and the Ukraine. China, with her 

heavy reliance on US financial aid, 

could probably be persuaded to join 

the majority. 

But, as things look now, the US 

is apparently set to relax on the 

side lines after casting its own vote. 

And the UN will go down to its 

first, and perhaps last, crucial de¬ 

feat. 



“The Palestine problem has been and is the deep concern of this government. It has been given the 

most careful consideration by me, the cabinet, and other responsible government officials.” 
President Truman as quoted in the New York Herald Tribune of February 25, 7948 

ii. 
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A Smell of Oil 

b? Robert S. Allen 

IP resident Truman is quietly and 

effectively transforming the Federal 

Power Commission from a regu¬ 

latory agency into a mouthpiece for 

the oil 'and natural-gas industries. 

His nomination of Burton N. Beh¬ 

ling as an FPC commissioner has 

the odor of crude petroleum. 

Behling, who calls himself an 

independent, owes his selection to 

the combined efforts pf California 

oilman Ed Pauley, former Gover¬ 

nor Robert S. Kerr (Kerr-McGee 

M industries, Inc.)_of Oklahoma, 

and former Michigan Senator Pren¬ 

tiss M. Brown (head of a Detroit 

light and power company). Beh¬ 

ling is also closely identified with 

the views of the commission’s chair¬ 

man, Nelson Lee Smith, who rarely 

expresses opinions unfavorable to 

tlie oil and utilities interests. 

Befiling’s nomination is the latest 
episode in the Truman regulatioa- 

. wrecking spree winch has already 

ousted James M. Landis as Civil 

Aeronautics Board chairman, and 

Marriner S. Eccles as head of the 

Federal Reserve Board. Conser 

quently there has been little sur¬ 

prise in Washington. 

The confirmation of Behling—he 

would replace retiring Commis¬ 

sioner Richard Sachse—will assure 

the oil interests of a sympathetic 

majority in the five-man commis¬ 

sion. Behling will undoubtedly 

support the regulation-scuttling leg¬ 

islation the oil companies are try¬ 

ing to jam through Congress. 

Carefully echoing Chairman 

Smith and Commissioner Harring¬ 

ton Wimberly, Behling has already 

gone on record as favoring the no¬ 

torious Rizley-Moore bill (the NR, 

February 23), which would legalize 

upward revision (on a basis of the 

"fair-field-price” formula) of natu- 
ral-gaj rates, now being held to a 

cost-of-production level by the gov¬ 
ernment. , 

The additional cost per year of 

such a rate boost to natural-gas con¬ 

sumers in the Colorado-to-New 

York area alone would be $56 mil¬ 

lion. And that isn't all. Phillips 

Petroleum has a gigantic stake in 

the establishment of field prices as 

part of the rate base. Commissioner 

LeUnd Olds, who has written his 

own separate report on the gas inr 

vestigation, estimates the( value of 

Phillips* gas reserves at $389 mil¬ 

lion if field prices are five cents 

per thousand cubic feet. If the price- 

goes up to 10 cents, Olds points 

out that the value of Phillips prop¬ 

erty will be increased accordingly. 

Welcome addition. Ex-Senator 

Brown and forme* Governor Kerr 

are connected financially with a pipe¬ 

line project several phases of which 

are awaiting final FPC approval. 

Since the present xrommission is 

Split two to two on the matter, and 

a rival pipeline is challenging the 

whole proceeding jp the courts, it 

would be very pice, naturally, to 

fiave an agreeable fellow appointed 

to break the deadlock. Behling, for 

instance. 

Both politically and financially, 

the pipeline companies are doing 

pretty well, and with Behiing’s 

added help they hope to do even 

better. Under prevailing cost-of- 

production price levels, for ex¬ 

ample, the Interstate Natural Gas 

Company earned 15.9 percent on its 

invested capital from 1939 to 1946. 

Colorado Interstate Gas Company 

collected 15.1 percent. And eight 

other natural-gas pipeline com¬ 

panies are on the list of the top 20 

big money-making US corporations. 

If Behling is confirmed and the 

Rialey-Moore "fair-field-price” 

formula goes through, the 1948 

profits of these pipeline companies 

should zoom into the wild blue 
yonder. 

Newman Club, a Catholic group, and 

declared that "I will give the benefit of 

my knowledge to any group’* be it 

white, Negro, Jewish, Catholic, Com¬ 

munist, Anarchist "or anything else.” 

Asked if he would talk before the Ger¬ 

man-American Bund, the Judge turned 

to face .Tenney and brought down the 

iKmse with his reply; "Yes, on my own 

terms. I’ll even talk to you!” 

A day later the Tenney troupe 

folded camp and left town just as the 

Freedom Train pulled in. 

-—---—-1 

FOOTNOTE TO A PURGE 

Representative Karl Stefan (R, 

Nebr.), as chairman of the House Ap- 

Department, was able to get access to 

files of last year’s notorious loyalty 

purge. And last week, 12 typical cases 

were spread on the record at hearings. 

Hamilton Robinson, director of the 

State Department’s Office of Control, 

was closely questioned about his meth¬ 

ods. Only the names of the suspects 
were withheld. 

A reading of the 12 reports shows 

that ca^e after case was based solely 

on such items as membership in the 

Americans for Pemocratic Action, "his 

wife belongs tq the League of Women 

Shoppers,” he "studied under Harold 

Laski,” he once said, "Henry Wallace 

is the outstanding symbol of American 

democracy.” Equally damning was 

membership in the American Veterans* 

Committee, membership in the Amer¬ 

ican Civil Liberties Union, participa¬ 

tion in the US traderunion delegation 

to Soviet Russia (1927), unfavorable 

mention by Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling, 

Victor Kravchenko and a Roman Cath¬ 

olic priest in Italy, association with an 

official of the PAC, being "too vigor¬ 

ous in her beliefs,” and so on. 

In fairness to the department it 

should be said that most of the people 

accused only of such silly things were 

not dismissed, and that what looks on ' 

the face of it at least to be a reasonably 

fair trial procedure is now in force 

within the department. The criticism 

leveled last yea* at the department’s 

star-chamber proceedings was evidently 
effective. 
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HSNRY WAX.LJI£rS COLUMN 

Old-Fashioned 

The biggest issue in the 1948 cam¬ 

paign is a return to old-fashioned 

Americanism, 
By old-fashioned Americanism I 

mean the right to express an opinion 

without fear of losing your job, your 

citizenship, or your business. 

By old-fashioned Americanism I 

mean the spirit of Irish-born congress¬ 

man Matthew Lyon of Vermont, who, 

- in 1-798, said just what he-thought of 

John Adams, even though he was 

jailed for it. It was Matthew Lyon in 

jail in 1798 who prepared the way 

for Thomas Jefferson and the destruc¬ 

tion of the Federalist Party. * 

The un-Ameripanism of the Fed¬ 

eralist Party in 1798 is expressing it¬ 

self in the US today to frighten 

millions of American citizens. Head¬ 

quarters for this un-Americanism are 

the Department of Justice, the Com¬ 

mittee on Un-American Activities of 

the House of Representatives, and 

businessmen who use economic com¬ 

pulsion to interfere with the free ex¬ 

pression of political views by em¬ 

ployees and business associates. 

As I have traveled back and forth 

across the country I have been told 

many instances of violation of the 

spirit of the First Amendment. Young 

men have been fired because an em¬ 

ployer saw them wearing a Wallace 

button. Hundreds of businessmen have 

given anonymously to our cause be¬ 

cause they feared they would be dis¬ 

criminated against by their associates 

if their names were known. Stealthily, 

over the United States black fear is 

creeping. So far it doesn’t shoot 

people. Its method is to stifle every 

progressive thought by subtle terrorism. 

The two divisions of the Depart¬ 

ment of Justice which spread this ter¬ 

ror most insidiously are the FBI and 

the Immigration and Naturalization 

Service. A foreigner (this is an ac- 

Americanism 

tual ease) applies for his final papers. 

He is highly educated and progressive, 

a church member, certainly not a Com¬ 

munist. One of the questions asked by 

the naturalization officials to this par¬ 

ticular man is, “Do you know Henry 

Wallace?” He had hoped to work for 

me in the campaign. He h^s pot yet 

got his papers, though he thinks he 

will get them, But will he work for 

Wallace? 

He will not. He will be afraid of 

endangering his citizenship. He knows 

what is happening to foreign-bom 

labor leaders. So he will He low and 

vote for me, but his truly great tal¬ 

ents will not be used in the campaign* 

The creeping terror has stifled his 

creative abilities with fear. That is 

what the government of the United 

States has done. 

This man will never make an issue 

of it, nor do I want to embarrass him. 

But I do want to start an informal 

Freedom League. I want everyone who 

has a specific instance of how the fed¬ 

eral government or businessmen have 

abridged our freedom to write in to 

the Freedom League at Room 1405, 

40 East Forty-ninth Street, New York 

17. Give the name of the man who put 

pressure on you or who asked an un- 

American question. 

Did the investigator ask whether 

you read the New Republic, the 

Nation, PM or Readers Scope? Did 

he ask if you knew Henry Wallace or 

Glen Taylor or Jo Davidson or Albert 

Einstein? What other questions were 

asked designed to make you feel like 

a criminal if you entertained a pro¬ 

gressive idea or knew a progressive 

American ? We shall not use your name 

without your permission. If you feel 

it is really necessary, don't even sign 

your name when you send us the in¬ 

formation. 

Many minorities have had to band 

together to protect themselves against 

unjust attack. The Anti-Defamation 

League of the B’nai B’rith is an out¬ 

standing example of such an organi¬ 

zation. The time has come for those 

of us who believe in old-fashioned 

Americanism to fight back. The first 

step is to get the names of the men in 

the government who have been using 

unfair methods of investigation. If you 

write to us without signing your name, 

please be sure to describe just what 

the unfair methods were, and give all 

details.__ _ _____ 

XI is |ny contention that the De¬ 

partment of Justice has no more right 

to ask prospective citizens if they read 

the New Republic than if they read 

Business Weekv 

It is no more just to imply that the 

New Republic is subversive than to 

imply that Business Week is subver¬ 

sive. When investigators spread fear 

and terror among those who are work¬ 

ing politically to overthrow the pres¬ 

ent Administration by votes, govern¬ 

ment is stepping outside of its consti¬ 

tutional functions. We shall oppose 

such extra-constitutional functioning 

by using old-fashioned American meth¬ 

ods. 

Hie Freedom League must also 

prepare to expose businessmen who 

employ economic coercion to control 

the political activity of employees. It 

is true that the best work on behalf 

of unprotected minorities is often done 

quietly; in some cases publicity de¬ 

feats the purpose of justice. Future de¬ 

velopments, and the response to this 

article, will determine the extent to 

which we shall work publicly or shall 

exert our pressure quietly and behind 

the scenes. 

We have heard a lot of talk about 

the Freedom Train, with its precious 

documents from the past. How about 

making freedom live? 

d UDcJliLc <W3L-. 



WHAT HAPPENED IN PRAGUE 
Events in Czechoslovakia are cast- Those who hold the second view front” of five parties and called am- 

ing a long, momentous shadow over say both the Czech coup and the re- biguously for the creation of a new 

the world. The precise balance of ported Finnish move are efforts to front "from below.” 

forces that will emerge in the reor- strengthen Soviet bastions against the On February 21, workers* delega- 

ganized Communist-controlled gov- West precisely because communism tions demanded that Benes accept 

ernment is not yet clear. But while is losing ground in the West. They the resignations of the ministers. The 

the conservative US press has jumped are retreats, shortenings of the polit- next day delegates from the Trades 

hastily—too hastily—to the conclu- ical front in anticipation of defeats Unions Congress, supporting this re- 

sion that all the traditional Czech at the polls in Italy and France. quest, accused the old coalition of 

democratic principles have been sunk The advent of the Communists to obstructing socialization. In a strug- 

without trace, the opposite view— power in Czechoslovakia required a gle for power within the Socialist 

that this is not in the full sense a short time and seemed to be accom- Party, Fierlinger defeated the more 

Communist coup—seems supported plished with relative ease. But the conservative elements, winning con- 

by little more than wish fulfilment. parliamentary forms it took were dif- trol for those willing to cooperate 

In any event, it isjcertainjhat the ferent from those in Rumania, Bui- with the Communists, 

new situation will have profound garia and Hungary. 

consequences not only in Czechoslo- The Czech Communists, as their Moving fast. Then Communist "ac- 

vakia but internationally. Already, brethren always do, -went through tion committees” began occupying 

the change-over has intensified the their usual maneuvers of "people's ministries, seizing government offices 

cold war between the US and the demonstrations,” attempted purges, in provincial cities as well as Prague. 

USSR. It has stirred up forces that armed street patrols, strike threats But unlike developments in other 

will increase domestic turmoil in and talking of foreign plotting. But countries behind the Iron Curtain, 

France and Italy. And it has sharp- Czech democrats, remembering Mu- the Communists had the support <5n 

ened the world’s ears for such re- nidi and the Nazi occupation, put up these committees, it is reported, of 

ports as the one that Marshal Stalin’s a fight to save civil liberties. members of other parties, trade 

"request” for a new pact with Fin- unionists, farm and religious-group 

land cloaks a demand for a new re- How if began. The crisis began representatives, 

lationship that would make Finland February 13 when the four non- At this point the story becomes 

almost completely a Soviet satellite. Communist parties in the coalition unclear, and one of the keys to it— 

From the long view the basic government demanded that the Com- Benes real attitude—is still missing 

question—as yet unanswerable^is munist Minister of the Interior stop as we go to press. Those who believe 

whether the Communist move in packing the Prague police force with Czech democracy is dead point to the 

Czechoslovakia was made from party henchmen. At the same time fact that Premier Klement Gottwald 

strength or from weakness. There the National Socialist newspaper, remains in power with the all-tiinpor- 

seems some ground for the belief Svobodne Slovo, called for a non- tant Justice portfolio added to those 

that the Soviet timetable has been party cabinet and "a government of of the Interior, Police and Informa- 

changed, that Moscow's tempo has experts” to run the elections. Presi- tion. 

been stepped up. dent Benes, recognizing the anti- Those who take the opposite view 

democratic substance of this project, call attention to the fact that at least 

Soviet motive? One interpretation rejected it. in name and form the government re- 

is that the Soviets, gaining power, are The next step was the resignation mains a five-party coalition, theoret- 

boldly setting the stage for the final of the National Socialist, Catholic ically responsible to Parliament, They 

issue of peace or war. and Slovak Democrat ministers, leav- say Benes would not have remained 

The opposite interpretation is that ing the government in the hands of in office if a full-blown police state 

the Communists chose high-pressure the Communists and a badly split were being created, 

tactics in Prague because the opposi- Socialist Party. The pro-West Social- When Benes inducted Gottwald 

tion in Czechoslovakia was gaining ists wanted the Socialist ministers to into office a few days ago, he spoke 

ground, because there was fear that stop cooperating with the Commu- of a "new form of democracy” taking 

in a free election the Communist nists ^ut such pro-East party leaders shape and hoped its results would be 

Party would lose its status as the as former Premier Zdenek Fierlinger "favorable for all.” But there are 
largest single political entity. announced the death of the "national reports that the opinions he expressed 
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privately were quite different. The 

new "democracy” involves the role 

of the "action committees,” and it is 

too soon to judge how democratic 

a parliamentary regime which is at 

their mercy can be. 

Fear of Germany. Two facts are 

important: The Czechs fear a revival 

of Germany as much as, if not more 

than, they do the Soviets; all Czech 

parties want socialism, differing only 

in means of attaining it. 

Progress toward socialism, it is 

charged by those Czechs who are 

willing to give the "new form” a 

chance to prove itself, has been 

slowed -in recent months by obstruc¬ 

tionism of minority parties seeking 

to improve their positions. They want 

the opponents of further nationaliza¬ 

tion of industry to be muzzled, and 

see this as a primary goal of the "ac¬ 

tion committees.” 

On the international issues, these 

same persons maintain, many Czechs 

have come to fear that the Marshall 

Plan is giving priority to German 

rehabilitation, and hence threatening 

Czech security. Their alarm was 

heightened when US Ambassador 

Lawrence Steinhardt, returning to 

Prague after three months in the US, 

predicted that Czechoslovakia would 

soon be participating in the Marshall 

Plan, which is interpreted to mean 

helping rebuild Germany and chal¬ 

lenging the Soviet Union. 

.The Soviets, this argument runs, 

have not only the power of proxim¬ 

ity, but the prestige of having offered 

help to Prague after Munich, a fact 

few Czechs can ever forget. 

Moreover, since the war, Wash¬ 

ington and London have given 

Prague little help beyond UNRRA 

allotments. One $50 million loan and 

another large credit were negotiated 

.by~the~US and then withdrawn, ap¬ 

parently for political reasons. The 

State Department is said to have for¬ 

bidden Friendship Train gifts of 

food to Czechoslovakia, and many 

Czechs feel the department long ago 

..-wrote off their country as a dead loss. 

Many Czechs are said to be dis¬ 

turbed because the US reaction to the 

recent events took the form of par¬ 

ticipation with Britain and France in 

a denunciatory statement. There was 

no encouragement to democratic 

forces, no offer to help them. These 
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Czechs say if their democracy sur¬ 

vives, it will be not with the help of 

the US but despite it. 

Yet others appear to believe that 

if even shreds of democratic process 

and of civil liberties can survive in 

their country under the present and 

quickly developing circumstances, 

Czechoslovakia will be helping 

democracy everywhere. Already, they 

feel, their experience has had im¬ 

portant international effects. 

Warning lo the West. The cir¬ 

cumstances of the start of the Czech 

crisis contain an explicit warning to 

those middle-of-the-road democratic 

forces in France, Italy and elsewhere 

which are struggling to hold off to¬ 

talitarianism of either the extreme 

Right or extreme Left. The demand 

of the Czech National Socialists for 

a non-party "caretaker” government 

of experts may have been—depend¬ 

ing on the angle of vision—a justifi¬ 

cation or a pretext for the actions of 

the Communists. But, timed as it was, 

at a moment when the Communists 

were poised to exploit just such evi¬ 

dence of a "plot” allegedly fostered 

by "foreign reactionaries,” it led to 

a serious setback for the Qech seg¬ 

ment of "the third force.” 

There is no doubt that US public 

opinion has been alarmed by the 

events in Czechoslovakia.. Those 

members of Congress who, in an 

election year, have been lukewarm to 

ERP because they represent isolation¬ 

ist areas may change their minds and 

their votes. So far as the form of ERP 

is concerned, it is likely that Senator 

Vandenberg and Representative Her- 

ter will profit. With Czechoslovakia 

more obviously within the Soviet 

sphere than before, the opposition to 

an ERP stressing the role of Ger¬ 

many may decrease. From the liberal 

viewpoint, this is the danger to be 

faced while every effort is made to 

get Congress to adopt a measure 

that will give Europe a chance to 

start on the road back to economic 

reconstruction. 
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Universal respect for, and observ¬ 

ance of, human rights and fundamental 

freedoms for all without distinction as 

to race, sex, language or religion.” 

.Thats what we’re committed to, by 

Article 55 of the Charter of the United 
Nations. 

. To carry out our international obliga¬ 
tions, and to rid America of the eco¬ 

nomic wastage and the "moral dry 

rot” caused by prejudice, discrimina¬ 

tion and violation of our civil liberties, 

the President’s Committee on Civil 

Rights proposed that America move 

forward on three fronts, legislative 

executive and judicial, to secure our 
rights. 

The committee proposed a broad 

program for civil rights. A part of this 

program was forwarded by President 

Truman to Congress, with recommen- 

dation for action during the 1948 
session. 

The President’s program is national. 
It calls for home rule for the District 

of Columbia; statehood for Hawaii 

and Alaska; settlement of the claims 

of Japanese Americans on the West 

Coast; and enfranchisement of 100,000 

Indians in New Mexico and Arizona. 

But five key measures strike at con¬ 

ditions in the South which Thomas 

Sancton, in this issue, describes as un¬ 

changed since the days of John C. Cal- 

CIVIL RIGHTS: 
The 1948 

Objectives 

houn. And, as Helen Fuller shows, 

Calhoun’s 1948 counterparts are ready 

to break up the Democratic Party in 

order to stop these measures, which 

would guarantee protection against 

lynching, abolition of the poll tax, the 

prevention of discrimination in em¬ 

ployment and in transportation, and 

the strengthening of the terms and the 

enforcement of existing civil-rights 
statutes. , ° 

These measures most Southern 

Democrats will fight by threats and 

filibusters. In the past. Republicans 

worked in an undercover alliance with 

Southern conservatives, paying lip- 

service to civil-rights legislation, nomi¬ 

nally opposing the filibusters, always 

making certain that just enough Re¬ 

publicans would join the Southerners 

to defeat any motion for cloture that 

threatened to bring the legislation to 
a vote. 

This time the Republican Policy 

Committee is firmly committed to pas¬ 

sage of civil-rights legislation. If the 

Republicans and the Administration 

are in earnest, then in the four remain¬ 

ing months of this session Congress 

can pass the civil-rights program as 

well as ERP, a housing bill and other 

necessary legislation. The background, 

the nature and the prospects for the 
five measures follow. 

"Lynchingsays the President’s 

committee, "is the ultimate threat by 

which his inferior status is driven 

home to the Negro. As a terrorist de¬ 

vice it reinforces all the other disabili¬ 
ties placed upon him.” 
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Since the days when James Weldon 

• Johnson began his fight on Inching 

in 1922, anti-lynching bills have been 

passed Jby the House and killed by 

filibuster in the Senate. The original 

measure was directed simply against 

officials who participated in Iynchings. 

The new bill, introduced in the House 

by Republican Representative Clifford 

Case of New Jersey, and in the Senate 

by Wayne Morse and Robert F. Wag¬ 

ner, is directed against the lynchers. 

It derives its broader powers from 

Article 55 of the UN Charter and 

from the historic inability of the states 

to take- action. This inability is con¬ 

firmed by the President’s committed. 

The Case bill makes participation in 
a lynching a federal crime punishable 
by heavy prison terms and fines. There 
is hope that within a few weeks it 
will get to the floor of the House and 
be passed. It faces a filibuster in the 
Senate, where there are more than 
enough votes for cloture if the Re- , 
publicans and Northern,Democrats are 
firm. The Administration, doubtful of 
the constitutionality of the Case bill, 
may put in its own measure. There is 
real danger that Senator Taft, tradi¬ 
tionally opposed to federal sanctions 
against individuals, may swing the Re¬ 
publicans behind the weak bill of 
Senator Hawkes of New Jersey, which 
simply strengthens the existing crimi¬ 
nal code. 

Among all nations, America, Por¬ 

tugal and Peru still have a poll tax. It 

was imposed in the South at the turn 

of this century to keep the Populists 

from voting. In the 1946 election, 33 

percent of the voting population voted 

in the no-poll-tax states. Eight percent 

voted in four Southern states in which 

the poll tax had been repealed. The 

percentages in the seven poll-tax states 

were Alabama, six; Arkansas, eight; 

Mississippi, two; South Carolina, one; 

Tennessee, seven; Texas, five; Vir¬ 
ginia, eight. 

J The anti-poll-tax bill is short and 

simple. It prohibits the collection of 

any tax as a prerequisite to voting in 

primary or general election for federal 

officials. This is the fifth such bill. The 

first died in a House committee; the 

second, third and fourth passed the; 

House and were killed by filibuster 

in the Senate. On the fifth bill; passed 

in the House last July, the Senate Re¬ 

publicans have promised ‘early ac¬ 

tion.” A filibuster is due, and the two- 

thirds vote for cloture should be easily 

won. The alliance with Southern con¬ 

servatives is no longer as valuable to 

Republicans as in the days when they 

were struggling to stop the New Deal’s 

reforms for the North. Passage of the 

anti-lynching and anti-poll-tax bills by 

the first Republican Congress since 

1932 will make a strong record for 
1948. 

JEhe FUPG hits hardest of all-at-segre-- 

gation in the South. Unlike legislation 

against lynching and the poll tax, it 

attacks powerful interests in the North, 

including most corporations and some 

trade unions. 

In wartime, the Fair Employment 

Practice Committee served as a clear¬ 

ing house for complaints, and offered 

mediation.' In spite of having no en¬ 

forcement powers and no recourse to 

the courts, it worked satisfactorily, and 

in June, 1946, died when Congress 

refused to renew its appropriation. 

But four states—New York, New 

Jersey, Massachusetts and Connecticut 

—established state FEPCs. 

Based on the New York State law. 

Senator Ives's bill prohibits job dis¬ 

crimination by employers or unions. 

The commission it creates is directed 

to use conciliation first, then to issue 

orders to desist, enforceable by the 

courts. The Senate Labor Committee 

has approved the bill despite Taft’s 

opposition. But in both Senate and 

House, opposition to any action in 

this session is strong. In the absence 

of pressure, the FEPC will be tabled 
this year. 

Twenty of our states compel seg¬ 

regation in some form. Segregation on 

railroads was compulsory in 14 states 

and authorized in two states. The Su¬ 

preme Court ruled that the enforce¬ 

ment of these laws was unconstitu¬ 

tional in cases affecting interstate com¬ 

merce. Some state officials continue to 

enforce the Jaws. In all cases railroads 

and bus lines are free to segregate pas¬ 

sengers on their own initiative. 

“Congress,” reported the President’s 

committee, “has complete power under 

the Constitution to forbid all forms 

of segregation in interstate commerce. 

We believe it should make prompt use 

of it.” The President has recommended 

action. One bill is already before a 

committee of the House. The Southern 

farmers are threatening a fight. There 

is time during this session to complete 

hearings and pass the bill. The Re¬ 

publicans are not committed to action. 

A policeman beats up or kills a 

Negro suspect; a man is threatened 

with-violence if" he dares to vote; a 

sharecropper and his family are held 

in peonage; each year, for every Negro 

lynched, a hundred others have been 

in peril of their lives. Seven men in 

the Civil Rights Section of the De¬ 

partment of Justice are responsible for 

fiction on behalf of the US. They must 

work mainly with two post-Civil War 

statutes of the US Criminal Code which 

protect Americans from interference 
with their civil rights. 

And, as the eight-percent vote in 

1946 in Florida, Georgia, Louisiana 

and North Carolina showed, protec¬ 

tion of the right to vote goes far be¬ 

yond abolishing the poll tax. It in¬ 

cludes guarantees that voting will be 

held in public places, free of intimida¬ 

tion and subterfuges such as literacy 
tests. 

The Presidents committee called for 

the strengthening of the machinery for 

protecting civil rights and for the en¬ 

actment of new statutes specifically 

directed against police brutality, peon¬ 

age and any interference by public 

officers or private persons with the 

right to vote in federal primaries and 

elections. Measures in line with these • 

recommendations have been proposed 

and can be passed during this session. 

So, in four short months, 1948 can 

be made a great year for civil-rights 

legislation. And “the achievement of 

full civil rights in law,” as the Presi¬ 

dent’s committee says, “may do as 

much to end prejudice as the end of 

prejudice may do to achieve full civil 

rights.” MICHAEL STRAIGHT 
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CIVa RIGHTS SPLIT THE DEMOCRATS 

by Helen Fuller 

«Sarry truman may go down in 

history as the President who reorgan¬ 

ized the Democratic Party structure. 

There are Democrats and Republicans 

who think that the civil-rights .question 

will be the determining factor if such 

a realignment occurs, and that Truman 

may inadvertently bring about the 

Southern "purge” Franklin Roosevelt 
did not live to accomplish. 

The report of the President's Com¬ 

mittee on Civil Rights is a revolution¬ 

ary document. If its recommendations 

become reality, lynching, the poll tax 

and discrimination in employment and 

education would be barred by federal 

statute, and a new and stronger federal 

agency for the protection of individual 

liberties would be created. Franklin 

Roosevelt called for such reforms at 

one time or another, but never in such 

uncompromising terms or in language 

and manner so little designed to soften 

the blow for the Southern members of i 
the Democratic Party. ^ 

The two Truman proposals which 

arouse the most violent opposition 1 

among the states’-righters of the South I 

are: anti-Jim Crow hills (governing „ 

interstate travel, education and em- c 

ployment) and an expanded civil- v 

rights organization in the Department tl 

of Justice to enforce federal laws. sa 

i the revolt has started months before 

• convention time, and its leaders are 

not political unknowns, but the Demo¬ 

cratic state organization leaders them¬ 
selves. 

Coming simultaneously with Henry 
Wallace’s victory over the Flynn ma¬ 

chine in the Bronx, the developments 

were most disquieting to the national 

Democratic leadership, and the Repub¬ 

licans glee at their opportunity to turn 

the civil-rights issue to Democratic dis¬ 

advantage also helped to plunge party 

headquarters.into.deep.gioom. -—— 

Four Southern Governors, represent¬ 

ing eleven states, came to Washington 

m an avowed attempt to force Demo¬ 

cratic National Chairman J. Howard 

McGrath to repudiate the high-princi¬ 

pled program laid down by President 

Truman. They quickly recruited 52 

Southern Representatives to back them 

up in their light against the National 

Committee. They then began to put the 1 

pressure on Chairman McGrath. i 

Robson's choice. President Truman 

now faces a dilemma: if he does not 

press the fight against discrimination, 

he will lose whatever chance he had 

of regaining the Negro and minority 

vote; if he takes strong action, he may 

lose a large part of the Southern elec- 
toral vote. 

When the South, led by its Gov¬ 

ernors, raised loud objections to the 

civil-rights program, the Democratic 

National Committee at first took little 

notice. In past election years. South¬ 

erners have usually been content with 

headlines proclaiming their "revolt” 

followed by a brief period of pouting, 

before they quietly voted the straight 

ticket again on election day. This time 

i Uneasy peacemakers. Clearly the 

< Democratic National Committee has 

! no intention of throwing away its 

chance to win the Negro and minority 

vote by appearing to back down from 

the President’s program. But at the 

same time. Chairman McGrath wiil 

not overlook any possibility of soften¬ 
ing the Southerners’ wrath. 

Ever since the onset of the present 

revolt, enlightened Southerners like 

Senator John J. Sparkman (D, Ala.) 

have been going about the South trying 

to soothe tempers and reassure their 

fellow Democrats that a party plat¬ 

form agreeable to all will finally be 

worked out at Philadelphia. But cer¬ 

tain Southern congressmen seem more 

concerned about their own influence 

than about the survival in power of 

the Democratic Party. After all, in past 

years the Republican-Soiithern Demo¬ 
crat congressional coalition has not 

been too uncomfortable an arrange- i 
ment for die boys from Dixie. ] 

Southern-bloc leaders are now pri- i 

vately trying to negotiate with the 

Republicans. These poll-tax statesmen, 

who still do not need to consider 

the wishes of their constituents, 

could and would withhold the electoral 

re votes of five or six Southern states 

re from Truman and the Democratic 

y. Party if the Republicans would make 

l- it worth their while. That is, if the 

Republicans would agree to allow the 

y Southerners to filibuster to death key 

.. anti-white-supremacy legislation pend- 
s ing in this Congress. 

1 The man who will decide whether 

- to make such a deal is Robert A. Taft, 

i He must decide whether he has more 

• jo gain by passing a series of civil- 
- liberties measures, or by taking away 

- -50-to-ioo-mudrneeded electoral votes 

from Truman. The first would help 

Taft’s chances of nomination. The 

second might clinch the election for 
the GOP in a close race. 

Taft’s associates in both houses of 

Congress state flatly that they have the 

Senator’s word that he will pass an ' 

anti-lynch bill and an anti-poll-tax bill 

before this session adjourns. He has 

made no promises concerning the re¬ 

mainder of Truman’s 10-point pro- 

gram. According to Senate rules, de¬ 

bate can be ended by only a two-thirds 

vote in favor of limiting discussion to 

one hour per member. There is no 

question that Senator'Taft has the votes 

he needs to win cloture—and cloture 

would assure the passage of anti-lynch- 

jng, anti-poll-tax and any other civil- 
liberties measures he desires. 

To the hills 1 The thought of Taft’s 

forcing through such politically potent 

legislation is keeping the Democratic 

chiefs awake nights. The Southerners 

might get over Truman's "insults" to 

the South if they were not repeated 

in the party platform for ’48. But if 

the Administration openly supports 

Taft and helps to break the Southern 

filibuster, the Southerners will prob- 

ably feel honor-bound to bolt the 

party. If the Administration ducks the 

cloture issue, Negro and minority 

leaders are not likely to support Tru¬ 

man. This is the dilemma that now 

haunts Chairman McGrath and his 

more politically farsighted colleagues. 
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his is his office. . . . You want to 

know the population of the United 

States? The exact population? Why, 

we might be able to look it up. . . . 

Mr. Rushinsky . . . Dexter 2922. . . . 

Just hold the phone. 

What is it? 

That’s funny, Lieutenant. Fellow 

named Rushinsky wants the exact pop¬ 

ulation of the United States. That isn’t 

restricted information, is it? 

Of course not. My God, what do 

people think Naval Intelligence is for? 

Rushinsky, did you say? Look in the 

directory and see who he is. 

Yes, sir . . . Rubinstein . . . Ruta- 

bago . . . Rushinsky . . . Ivan Rushin¬ 

sky, works for the Duodenal Corpora¬ 

tion of America. 

Strategic materials. Hmm. Exact 

population. I don’t see any connec¬ 

tion. . . . Rushinsky ... I think we’d 

better. . . . Give him the information. 

Ensign. Then turn his name in. 

Mr. Rushinsky? 

Yes. Won’t you come in? 

We are from the FBI. We just want 

some information—it’s only a routine 
check-up. 

Yes, sir. 

Your name is Ivan Rushinsky? 

Yes. 

You work for the Duodenal Cor¬ 

poration of America? 

Yes, I'm a foreman. 

Making what? 

Ulcerite. 

Oh yes, quite a valuable war ma¬ 
terial. How i$ it used? 

It is the fissioning agency in the 

catalysis of TCL. 

TCL? 

Tricotyledonous dolomite. 

Oh yes, of course. A pretty power¬ 

ful explosive, after TNT. 

Strategic Materials 
DRAWING BT GEHTBUDB GOODRICH 

& story by Irving Bran I 

About like croton oil after prime 

juice. 

Mr. Rushinsky, what was your 

father’s name? 

Ivan Rushinsky. _ 

And your mother? 

Maggie O’Doyle. 

Well, you’re half-American, any¬ 

way. Where was your father born? 

Brooklyn. My mother in Australia. . 

Who was your grandfather? 

I had two. 

I mean your father’s father. 

Ivan Rushinsky. 

Born where? 

Brooklyn. 

You are-sure your father and grand¬ 

father were.born in Brooklyn? 

Why, yes. We call Brooklyn our 

woodlot. You know, the family tree 

grows in Brooklyn. 

Where was your grandfather’s father 
born? 

I don’t know. 

In the United States? 

I don't know. He was killed when 

my grandfather was five years old. 

Killed, how ? 

In the Battle of Bull Run. 
Oh. 

I think he was born in Europe be¬ 

cause he taught my grandfather a little 

song and it has come down in the 

family. The words are probably wrong, 

but it goes: "Ya mom cunya, Vranee 

cunya, Tusso cunya me.” 

Russian, isn’t it? 

No, Bohemian. Something about a 

wild horse, my grandfather said. 

What party do you belong to? 

Well, I was a Republican until 

1932, and I voted that way again in 

1940. I didn't like this third-term 

idea. In ’44 .. . well, you don’t change 

horses right in the middle of a war. 

Mr. Rushinsky, why are you inter¬ 

ested in the population of America ? 

Because I am an American. Shouldn’t 
everybody be? 

I mean, why did you call the Naval 

officeJast Tuesday. and^ask^tQ^know 

the exact population? 

How did you know that? 

I just happened to be there. That 

isn’t why I came here, of course. 

Well, I made a bet with a guy that 

the last three digits of the population 

would add up to less than fifteen. We 

didn’t have a IF odd Almanac and this 

fellow had been in the Navy and 

thought it would bring him luck if 
we asked there. 

You didn’t believe in luck? 

No, I was relying on the law of 

probabilities. You see, most people 

forget that ten isn’t a digit. If you 

swing zero to the other end of the 

column there are six digits from five 

down, and only four the other way— 

Well, we’ll be going. Just forget 

about our visit. We’re doing a check¬ 

up of all the key men making ulcerite, 

and you’re absolutely in the clear. 

Did you hear about Rushinsky? The 

FBI called on him last week. 

The hell they did. How do you 
know ? 

He told me so himself. Just laughed 

about it. Said they were checking up 

on everybody in ulcerite. 

The hell they are. They haven’t 
checked on me. 

Nor on me. 

Rushinsky's all right. Fd trust him 

inside the office safe. 

So would I. Funny little song he’s 

always singing. Father must have 

picked it up in the old country. 

Hear about Rushinsky? 
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Yes. I don’t believe it. That guy s 
all right. ‘ \ 

Rushinsky. . . . 

FBI. ... 

Rushinsky. . 4 . 

FBI. . . . 

NEW REPUBLIC 

Here, Mr. Jackson, Ive picked out 

the best ten men in the plant. I had to 

take three out of ulcerite, though it’s 

hard to spare them. Rushinsky . . . 

Jim, I’ve been intending to speak 

to you about him. There’s a lot of talk 
going around. 

The FBI cleared him. 

Yes, but cleared him of what? We 

don t even know. They must have had 

some reason for being suspicious. 

Where does he stand in the union? 

Right wing___ 

Suppose he was planted. Isn’t that 

just where he would go? 

I know. I had a little hesitancy about 
this transfer. . 

Then don’t make it. The Duodenal 

Corporation of America can’t afford to 

take chances on national security. 

Is Product X any more secret than 
ulcerite? 

That’s just what I was coming to. 

If we can’t trust a man enough to 

transfer him, we can’t trust him where 

he is. I want you to get rid of Rushin¬ 

sky. Not for disloyalty, of course. And 

give him a good letter. We don’t 

want to hurt him. 

SLOWLY CRUMBLING LEVEES 

Facing currents set up by the New Deal and the 

war, the Old South uses old fears and the “cold war" 

to fight civil rights for Negroes by Thomas Sancton 

Sorry, Mr. Rushinsky, no openings. 

Sorry, Rushinsky, you don’t quite fit 
our needs. 

Yes, they say you’re a good man. 

But why did they let you out? 

To put it plainly, Rushinsky, Old 

Man Jackson wouldn't fire a competent 

man unless he had some reason. Did 

the FBI ever investigate you? 

Sorry, Rushinsky. 

Sorry, Rushinsky. 

Come right in, Mr. Rushinsky. . . . 

Just fill out this application while I 

fix up your card-Ivan Rushinsky, 

bom in Brooklyn, son of Ivan Rushin¬ 

sky, born in Brooklyn, and Maggie 

O’Doyle, born in Australia_Here’s 

your card. Comrade Rushinsky. You 
can go right to work. 

Throughout the south today, in 

every background, the emergence of a 

large class of serious-looking, neatly 

dressed, intelligent Negroes has be¬ 

come increasingly apparent. 

Southern Negroes have eaten better 

food and lived a freer life during the 

war. A whole generation of Negro 

children has grown up in improved 

economic circumstances. The slovenly 

dress that not so many years back was 

the frequent result of wages of $2.50 

or $3 a week for a woman cook, fl a 

day for a laborer, has become a rare 

sight in the places where the average 

Southern white person sees the average 
Southern Negro. 

The familiar rags and hand-me- 

downs, the scuffed, unlaced shoes, the 

improvised hats—these and many 

other significant details have largely 

vanished from the scene. The flagrant 

gaps between the races in matters of 

dress, health, social attitudes and eco¬ 

nomic opportunity have somewhat nar¬ 
rowed. 

During the war many whites were 

frightened by this growing economic 

emancipation, and they managed to 

convince themselves that it was some 

sort of spontaneous Negro upheaval. 

But now that the war is over, the aver¬ 

age white person, it seems to me, un¬ 

consciously approves the results. At the 

same time, the old, popular assump¬ 

tions about Negro inferiority have less 

evidence to rest on. And as a conse¬ 

quence, I believe that Southern whites, 

if left to their individual thinking and 

initiative, would accept without much 

excitement the extension of the rights 

of American citizenship to Negroes. 

Yet no group that holds great po¬ 

litical and economic advantages is 

likely to sit by doing nothing while 

fundamental reforms are worked which 

are certain to challenge their control. 

The Southern influential classes are 

brilliant and ruthless at this business, 

and they have a repertory of methods 

that have been perfected through a cen¬ 

tury of intensive use. Their achievement 

in maintaining their position genera- 

generationjs something of a 

political miracle. Eighty-five years after 

the Emancipation Proclamation, for 

example, Southern Negroes have still 

to achieve all of the basic political and 

economic rights, except release from 

actual slavery. Today the Southern 

leadership has set itself the task of 

trying to turn back the clock on . the 

Negro’s wartime and New Deal de¬ 
velopment. 

A Southerner by birth, Thomas Sancton, for¬ 
mer AP staff member, Niemaji Fellow and 
New Republic editor, it now living in Missis¬ 
sippi. 

The dead past. What is missing in 

Southern thinking generally—and per¬ 

haps it is missing in thinking all over 

the world—is an awareness of die ex¬ 

traordinary nature of the age we live 

in. It is possible today to discover in 

speeches in Southern legislatures, or 

even on the floor of Congress, basic 

ideas about race, economics, education, 

law courts, penology, etc., that can be 

found almost word for word in the 

speeches of John C. Calhoun and other 

politicians who fought out these primi¬ 

tive battles of American politics a hun¬ 
dred years ago. 

In the current session of the Missis¬ 

sippi legislature, for example, a bill to 

revise a 140-year-old blue law in order 

to permit movies to be shown on Sun¬ 

days between one and six in the after¬ 

noon was defeated. Not long ago a 

bill to abolish the lash in the state 

penitentiary was defeated. The lash 

statute describes in detail how a pris¬ 

oner is to be whipped—laid over a 

table in such and such a manner, 

whipped with a six-foot strap of such 
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and such a width (a strap known to 

prisoners and ex-prisoners all over the 

state as "Black Annie"). In most 

Southern states packs of well trained 

bloodhounds are still maintained, and 

every few weeks or so the dogs are 

sniffing and barking along the trail 

of some suspect or criminal, or inno¬ 

cent victim. 

- Such scenes as this illuminated and 

horrified the readers of Uncle Tom's 

Cabin and Whitman’s slavery poems 

before the Civil War. As a matter of 

fact, one of the mbst universal experi¬ 

ences of Southern lifd, the spectacle 

of a neatly dressed individual auto¬ 

matically hanging back at the rear of 

a crowd, or standing -hat in hand wait- 

TngTS) ’Be noticed, or going through a 

special door marked for the lower 

caste, is an astonishing anachronism. 

Last winter a very old woman was 

buried in a Mississippi churchyard not 

far from where I live. She was 96 

years old, perhaps the last person alive 

who remembered in a clearheaded way 

the details and the abundant harsh 

realities of plantation life before the 

Civil War. I was fortunate enough to 

exchange letters with her in the last 

years of her life, and to read her frag¬ 

mentary memories dictated to a rela¬ 

tive. 

She could have been termed a 

"progressive,” certainly more progres¬ 

sive than politicians half her age who 

repine for past glories which she ac¬ 

tually remembered with considerable 

irony. But the most dramatic aspect of 

her life—an aspect of which she was 

well aware—was the fact that it had 

spanned the most incredible techno¬ 

logical age of history. 

In her lifetime the science of micros¬ 

copy had developed and the germ 

theory had given mankind its first idea 

of the nature and causes of illness. 

Chemistry, physics and astronomy had 

stripped aside the veil upon the mys¬ 

tery of matter; physics had passed 

from Newton to wave mechanics, and 

finally to Einstein and Hiroshima. 

This old lady had actually seen the 

bombardment of Fort Sumter, and in 

her lifetime warfare had developed 

from the muzzle-loading cannon to the 

fourth-dimensional horrors that fill the 

press today. But over her 96 years, 

dominant Southern political leadership 

changed not at all. On the day she 

died, the fundamental principles of 

"white supremacy” politics were the 

same as on the day she was born. 

A 0ap lit lime. This great abyss 

which has opened between the world 

of antiquated theories and the world 

as it is, is still the Devil’s Cauldron 

where the old-time leadership is stew- 

ing up the old-time formula of race 

hate, militarism and states* rights. 

This brew has served to poison human 

sympathies and drug intelligence suffi¬ 

ciently in the past to set the Southern 

people, the majority of whom are 

almost as poor as the Negroes, against 

the very political and economic devel¬ 

opments which would help them. 

The dominant aspect of life in the 

South today is the blasting volume of 

propaganda which has been turned 

loose through newspapers, radio, poli¬ 

ticians, "service” dubs, chambers of 

commerce, the person-to-person con¬ 

tacts of the barbershop and street 

corner. Its objective is to prevent eco¬ 

nomic and racial democracy from 

sweeping into the South, and to erect 

new psychological levees behind the 

legal ones that are crumbling. 

I believe that if by some miracle the 

average white Southerner could be free 

to form his views of race relations out 

of the experiences of his own life, the 

race problem would quickly fade away. 

But the enforced servility of the Negro 

people—automatically holding at least 

as many poor whites in a degraded 

role—has been the brick and mortar 

from which the whole economy was 
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built. Therefore in the South no white 

'man has the right not to fear the 

Negro. He is made to understand, 

from beyond the memories of child¬ 

hood, that any suggestion of Negro 

humanity and worth is a threat against 

something called race purity. By the 

time he grows old enough to see that it 

is rather a threat to factory invest¬ 

ments, to cotton profits, to cheap serv¬ 

ant labor, he has lost the capacity to 
see it. 

Other f un damental complications 

have also been at work. For twenty 

years or so he has been looking at 

the results of Negro poverty. When he 

reaches maturity, he can no longer dis¬ 

tinguish the results of poverty from 

the causes. By this time life has made 

him an official and conforming "South¬ 

erner.” He adheres to the religion of 

race purity in a deeper psychological 

process than he adheres to his actual 

religion, or to his belief in democracy. 

He, too, has made himself into a kind 

of mortar to keep old economic and 

political institutions stuck together. 

If he is the average Southerner—I 

do not mean the average middle-class 

Southerner—he does not benefit from 

this economy. His income is low in 

comparison with that of other regions. 

His schools, his hospitals, his living 

standards are poorer. It could be dem¬ 

onstrated to him that an open political 
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democracy for . white and_,Negro, bi- 

racial unions, high minimum wages for 

both races, would create a producing 

and consuming South that would im¬ 

measurably improve his own lot. Every 

experience of his life, unemotionally 

interpreted; and particularly his con¬ 

tacts with Negroes, tends to teach him 

this. But his logic usually can be swept 

away by an opposition which evokes 

the race fears injected and reinjected 

since childhood. 

First threat* The manner in which 

this psychological headlock has kept 

the common people of the South from 

sustained political action toward pro¬ 

gressive ends finds classic illustration 

in the fate of the Populist movement 

which swept the South in the 1890's. 

The Populist program (working in 

alliance with Western farmers in the 

new People's Party) struck out for 

broad social and economic reforms, 

such as federal crop warehouses and 

federal loans to free farmers from the 

exhausting mortgage rates of private 

bankers. For almost a decade this ap¬ 

peal drew Southern whites in great 

numbers from reactionary Democratic 

state machines. Even many planter 

spokesmen in Congress were forced for 

a time to liberalize their oratory and 

endorse Populist slogans. If the move¬ 

ment had held together, it would in¬ 

evitably have created the political meta¬ 

morphosis which the South has been 

so long awaiting. It might have created 

the most progressive statesmanship in 

America. The South is a region of ob- 

, solescent economic methods and of 

poor people. Certainly a leadership 

which truly reflected the needs of the 

great majority of Southerners would 

be at the opposite pole from the bitter, 

die-hard reaction which is the creed of 

Southern politicians today. 

But feudalism has a dynamic capac¬ 

ity to perpetuate itself and to smother 

challenge. It did not take the control¬ 

ling group long to find ways to get at 

the Populist movement with the race 

legend—the legend by which a genera¬ 

tion earlier they had induced poor 

whites to fight four years for the per¬ 

petuation of slavery. The poor white 

farmers were told that a party which 

identified itself with and endorsed the 

needs of Negro farmers as indivisible 

from the needs of white farmers, 

would lift the Negro ultimately to 

political dominance and result in the 

mongrelizaiion of the Southern white 

race. ■/ 
Leaders of the white farmers who 

had begun their careers as impressive 

figures and with a genuine understand¬ 

ing of the dedication to Populist princi¬ 

ples, began to alter subtly with the 

passing of time. Almost to the last man, 

their emphasis changed from progres¬ 

sive economic objectives to a malignant 

agitation of "the nigger issue" as a 

means of holding the political offices 

to which they had grown accustomed. 

Many of the old Populist leaders at the 

close of their careers were stalwarts of 

the Democratic machines they had once 

bucked. The careers of Ben Tillman 

of South Carolina, Tom Watson in 

Georgia, J. K. Vardaman in Missis¬ 

sippi • followed this course. Senator 

'Bilbo, who started his career as Varda- 

man's protege, followed this identical 

pattern in his own day. 

Second threat* The realities of 

world developments of the past 15 

years have brought many stimulating 

influences into the South and into the 

thinking of many Southerners. Politi¬ 

cal reactionaries are now f aced with in¬ 

creasing popular lethargy about the 

race question—even sympathy for ex¬ 

tending citizenship to Negroes. This 

growing maturity on the part of many 
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Southerners has combined with recent 

far-reaching Supreme Court decisions 

to present entrenched political and 

financial groups with a challenge as 

serious as—and ultimately far more 

serious than—the Populist movement. 

The depression and the war boom 

brought federal agencies and govern¬ 

ment money into the South, reaching 

flood tide during the war. This loos¬ 

ened the old economic pattern in which 

a small group had no money, and a 

large group sat by eager to work for 

$1.25 a day. The war also carried mil¬ 

lions of Southerners, white and black, 

to other parts of the country and the 

world, to return with a broadened out¬ 

look. 

Hundreds of Northern factories.haYe.„ 

moved southward—most of them pri¬ 

marily to exploit the surviving feudal¬ 

ists advantages of the region—but or¬ 

ganizers of a vigorous union move¬ 

ment, often bi-racial in principle, fol¬ 

lowed in their path. Supreme Court 

decisions, fair-employment directives, 

similar documents of page-one impor¬ 

tance even in the South, have carried 

some fundamental facts and ideas about 

race relations even into the remotest 

counties. 

Here and there college teachers, 

church women, even an occasional 

lawyer or businessman, discovered and 

absorbed the basic ideas of modern 

ethnology widely disseminated in war¬ 

time to counter Hitler’s race propa¬ 

ganda. On the other side of the race 

line, the activities of the NAACP and 

the Negro press poured an unending 

stream of information through the post 

office from which Negro lawyers, 

teachers, businessmen and students 

built up a psychology of careful 

but inexorable effort through federal 

courts. 

During the general turmoil of the 

war years, there was a sharp retro¬ 

gression in race outlook among the 

whites. Propaganda of extreme vidous- 

ness swept the region; race-riot ru¬ 

mors flared occasionally in every big 

city;. and many well meaning whites 

were stampeded back to racism. But 

many others—a smaller group—were 

only confirmed in their growing racial 

understanding by the senselessness and 
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destructiveness of this wartime devel¬ 

opment. Peace brought a general mod¬ 

eration of the hysterical element. Stories 

of the mythical "Eleanor Clubs," of 

apocalyptic warnings reportedly mut¬ 

tered by Negroes on buses and in de¬ 

partment stores, passed almost com¬ 

pletely from the conversation of the 

middle class. 

Cold, dark war. If war had been 

followed by a clean and general settle: 

ment, I believe that inevitable and 

long delayed civil-rights concessions to 

Negroes would have gone forward in 

the South rather quickly. But, instead, 

we have passed into the cold war with 

Russia. The psychological results of 

this conflict are already overwhelm-^ 

ingly evident in Southern life. There 

can be little doubt that these expedient 

results of militarism—the increased fa¬ 

cility for steam-rolling and shouting 

down honest American and Democratic 

and constitutional developments—are 

not accidental by-products of a foreign 

policy but, so far as Southern politi¬ 

cians axe concerned, a part of foreign 

policy. - 
Frightful images of "Russia," "Com¬ 

munism," "The Atom Bomb,” are 

blasted at the Southern mind from 

every quarter. Every public utterance 

and every second editorial comes up 

with fresh warnings about the on¬ 

slaught being prepared in the great, 

ominous world beyond the Mason- 

Dixon line against ' white civiliza¬ 

tion." The threat seems to issue from 

Washington and the Democratic Party 

as much as it does from Moscow. 

Here and there a lone voice speaks up 

in protest; a weekly newspaper pub¬ 

lishes a rational editorial; a preacher 

or a rabbi talks good sense. 

On the whole, people in the street 

remain indifferent for a long time to 

the white-hot crusades of Governors, 

Senators and other embattled cham¬ 

pions. But any issue, no matter how 

unrelated to the tranquil and humble 

realities of town life, eventually gives 

the citizen’s mind its coloring when it 

is all his mind has to feed upon. And 

so this agitation has succeeded, in the 

case of great numbers of Southerners, 

in making a cruel amalgam of the 

Russian question and the race question, 

and has convinced many that the cure 

for "Democracy" and for keeping Ne¬ 

groes In their place, for high prices, 

for scarce housing, is a war with Rus¬ 

sia, which is somehow causing all these 

difficulties. 

In a barber shop not long ago I 

heard the radio news commentator say 

that "Russia is spending seven percent 

of her income on education while the 

United States is spending only one and 

a half percent for this purpose." 

The men in the barber shop were 

welders, farmers, fishermen, clerks— 

men who ordinarily have a great re¬ 

spect for education, wanting it for 

their children, sensitive to their own 

lack. But even these innocuous statis¬ 

tics‘werT received with agitation, as 

though the item discussed was poison 

gas or the atom bomb instead of edu¬ 

cation. 

Hope in the South. The quest of 

civil liberties in the South—^ike every 

other question, and perhaps the very 

existence of a habitable planet—lies 

under the shadow of the atom bomb 

and the future. If it were unrelated to 

this stupendous element, its develop¬ 

ment might be fairly predictable. I 

have seen Negroes standing in line to 

vote in Mississippi and not a man in 

the crowd seemed upset by the fact or 

even overly conscious of it. Some 

troublemaker might have set off upon 

a harangue and changed the mood. But 

in the face of increasingly forthright 

Supreme Court decisions and Depart¬ 

ment of Justice commitments to en¬ 

force them, harangues at the polls are 

becoming rarer. 
The whole civil-rights program 

hangs upon the right to vote. Once 

that right is established, politicians 

will adjust to it, as they are adjusting 

.in places where it has been won. And 

by adjustment I mean the cessation of 

malignant and irrelevant agitation of 

an emotional question which is utterly 

remote from the economic and politi¬ 

cal needs of Southern people. In the 

old days many of the "aristocrats" in 

Congress adjusted for a time to the 

Populist program. But they did not 

stay adjusted. This time, by the grace 

of Supreme Court rulings which stick, 

they will eventually adjust or return 

to private life. 
There is a final point that must be 

touched on an any discussion of civil 

rights, though theoretically it is irrele¬ 

vant. And that is the question of so¬ 

cial equality and "race purity. The 

more one sifts day-to-day realities from 

the jungle of legends and suppositions, 

the more it is apparent that a funda¬ 

mental extension of civil rights could 

take place without loss to the white 

Southerners of one scintilla of the 

"race purity" they now have. There 

can never be intimate social relation¬ 

ships or intermarriage between two 

groups when one is profoundly and 

emotionally determined that it shall 

not take place. But keeping the other 

group from any exercise of the citizen¬ 

ship which organic law guarantees 

them, or barring them from educa¬ 

tional opportunities which their tax 

dollars help provide, are not remotely 

necessary to keep the races separate in 

their social choices. 
Wealthy white Southerners do not 

as a rule marry poor ones; perhaps not 

one Southern member of the Junior 

League has ever married a practising 

sharecropper, though they are the 

same Anglo-Saxon offshoot of the same 

Caucasian race. I know of one woman, 

in fact, who restrained her son from 

marrying outside the "North Missis¬ 

sippi Baptist Convention." That seems 

to me to come very close to saying the 

last word on intermarriage; but not on 

civil liberties and American democracy. 
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BOOKS IN REVIEW 

A href. THINGS should i>e said right 

off about Edward Crankshaw’s Russia 

an4 the Russians (Viking, $3) and Sir 

John Maynard’s Russia in Flux (Mac¬ 

millan, $6.50). First, everyone who 

uses his head-^to borrow a phrase of 

Philip Barry’s—for anything but a 

hatrack should r^ad them. Second, the 

American publishers are to be con- 

is still far ahead of us in Slavonic 

studies. 

In this country our emphasis has 

too often been on passionate journab 

ism and partisan pamphleteering. The 

English Indulge in that sort of thing, 

too. But at the same tiqae their more 

. serious thinkers are applying them¬ 

selves to the problem of understand¬ 

ing the Russians from a long-term 

point of yiew. In our histories, in pur 

social and literary criticism of Russia, 

we have relied a good deal upon the 

writings of embittered emigres. There 

are, of course, notable exceptions^* 

and two that come to my mind are the 

late Samuel Harper of Chicago and 

the very lively Ernest Simmons, now at 

Columbia. But few American scholars 

have written a history or a commem 

tary on Russia to compare with those 

of Mackenzie Wallace, Sir Bernard 

Pares, B. H. Sumner, the Webbs, or 

with the books of the two authors urn 

der discussion, Maynard and Cranks 

shaw. 

Chronologically, Maynard should be 

introduced first. Sir John, a British 

civil servant turned Fabian socialist, 

died a few years ago. He learned Rus¬ 

sian in 18?4, traveled in Central Apia 

before Eric Johnston was born, at¬ 

tended the coronation of Nicholas 

II in 1896, and spent more time ip 

Russia than most American diplomats 

RUSSIA WITHOUT HANCQR 

by Richard (aulerbach 

—or reporters. He did not entirely ac¬ 

cept the Webbs’ account of life under 

the Soviets as a ''new civilization.” Out 

of his lifetime of observation and re¬ 

search Sir John wrote two great 

studies: Russia in Flux, published in 

Britain about ten years ago, and The 

Russian Peasant and Other Studies, 

In full dimension, Edward Crank¬ 

shaw, who evidently has been influ¬ 

enced in hip intellectual approach to 

Russia by- Maynard's writings, was a 

member' if' the British ’ Military Mis¬ 

sion in Moscow during the recent 

shooting war. His short, readable book 

should have wider popular appeal than 

Sir John's, which is a lengthy and 

scholarly history pf Russian social 

thought. Crankshaw's Russia and the 

Russians is a full-flowered work of art, 

the result of an extraordinarily success¬ 

ful grafting of creative thinking and 

creative writing in a field thickly 

weeded with black-411 d-white stereo¬ 

types. 

Maynard and Crankshaw both take 

the long view on the Russian Revolu¬ 

tion and, in fact, on the eventual out¬ 

come of current Western conflict with 

the Soviet Union. Maynard points out 

that 25 years ago four-fifths of the 

Russians were peasants—and that we 

^.jcannpt.comprehend the astounding der 

velopment of the USSR unless we 

first know how the peasants lived and 

thought under the Czars, Crankshaw 

agrees—and adds, more pointedly, that 

we cannot fully appreciate the limita¬ 

tions pf the Soviet JJnion until we 

have studied the pre-1917 peasantry. 

Qrankshaw has a thepry Jo exp Jain 

the peasant—and therefore, the Rus¬ 

sians. It is not as pyersimple as Geof¬ 

frey Gorer’s bowel-control key to Japa¬ 

nese character (or his recently dis¬ 

covered gimmick to explain the Rus¬ 

sians—their swaddling of newborn in* 

fapts). Crankshaw’s purpose is stated 

early in his book: ? . to produced 

picture of the Russian people, their 

culture, and their political ideas, 

against the background of the un¬ 

changing conditions of their landscape 

and climate.” 

TJt© plainsmen. Could you make 

any sense of the problems of the Est 

kimos, Crankshaw asks, without some 

idea pf the properties of snow and ice ? 

Then why expect to understand the 

Russian without studying the great, 

brooding plain on which he Jives? 

This open, windswept plain, easily in¬ 

vaded, difficult to defend, has com¬ 

pletely conditioned Russia’s histpry 

and her people. On it the peasant is 

perennially face to face with hostile 

elements which cannot be held off by 

individual initiative; fie is thrown 

against fprees which can only be beaten 

back by a banding together. This ne- 

gratulated for bringing out the books 
in this country after their publication appeared in 1942. Both works, 

in England. And third, these two somewhat abridged, are now printed 

volumes are a sharp reminder that bere for tKe first time under one title. 

England, although slipping behind in 

tepnis, steel production and sex novels, 
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cessity for group action has taken vari¬ 

ous forms under the Czars and under 

the Soviets. But, and this is a major 

premise in Maynard's study, the sub¬ 

stance does not vary greatly. In the 

nineteenth century the form was the 

Mir, or village commune. Today it is 

the collective farm. 
Crankshaw utilizes the theory of the 

conditioning of the plain to explain 

practically everything about Russian 

character—absence of hypocrisy, flexi¬ 

bility of mind, boundless tolerance, 

breadth of spirit, and the speculative 

attitude toward life and death. From 

this analysis it is but a short step to a 

rationalization for the peasant's inevi¬ 

table "neechevo” or Molotov's obdu¬ 

rate "tiyet” 
In brief, vividly written sections 

Craflkshaw sketches in background in¬ 

formation about Russian political, 

social and economic attiudes before 

1917. Then he explains, lucidly, the 

effect of Marxism and Leninism on 

these Etudes. Hi$ capsule account pf 

the last 30 years under the Soviets 

will win no hosannahs from the doc¬ 

trinaire Left or from Pravda. Qn the 

other hand, his summation will be 

attacked as 'pro-Russian’* by the 
''Let’s-Just-Be-Beastly-to-the-Ruasians'' 

chorus. For Crankshaw does not blink 

the very real contributions pf the 

Soviets, 
His conclusion offers small comfort 

to the Earles and Bullitts. Crankshaw 

warns that "unless we reach a modus 

vivendi with the Russians our civilisa¬ 

tion will not survive the next critical 

half-century." There are, he says, two 

ways to reach such a modus vivendi 

by conquest or understanding. Because 

he favors survival and rejects con¬ 

quest as Hitlerian and anti-democratic, 

Crankshaw believes we must make 

greater and greater efforts at under¬ 

standing. It does not even have to be 

"mutual” understanding. 

Russians as people. Where Crank¬ 

shaw has synthesized lauge chapters pf 

the Russian story, Maynard has spelled 

it out, carefully documenting each syl¬ 

lable. His material on pre-l?17 Rus¬ 

sia is particularly valuable. Perhaps the 

greatest immediate service both these 

authors perform is the breaking down 

pf the dogma that the Soviet govern¬ 

ment is an iron corset squeezing the 

Russians into a new and fiendish 

look- The Russians are still human 

beings and so are their rulers ip the 

Kremlin. They react not only to un¬ 

friendly winters on their internal plain 

but to the cold blasts from the ex¬ 

ternal talk of atomic war. They have 

changed their course to meet realities 

before and they will do it again. 

In the interim we are reminded that 

we might occupy ourselves worrying 

about pur own flux—or the Jack pf it. 

"The danger for the EngfehrSpeakmg 

world,” another brilliant Englishman 

wrote recently (Edward Hallett Carr 

in The Soviet Impact on the Western 

World), "lies perhaps most of all in 

its relative lack of flexibility and . its 

tendency to rest pn the laurels of past 

achievements. No human institution or 

prder of society ever stands still” (Oh 

well, we are to have $ new balcony on 

the White House,) 
Maynjud was convinced the Rus¬ 

sians were not threatened by this same 

danger. "When they find that a rule 

does not fit life, they give preference 

to life . . ” he wrote in his concluding 

chapter, "Personality Out of Collec¬ 

tivism." "Their gift for breaking rules 

will save them from being pedantic. 

For the same reason Planning will not 

hurt them: for they will change the 

Plan whenever it has gone amiss. 

Sir John also emphasized the Rus¬ 

sian lack pf political democracy while 

recognizing their concentration of ef¬ 

fort to achieve economic democracy. 

He did not even believe the Stalin 

Constitution (X936) was democratic 

("The Russians cannot change rulers 

without the use of force or the viola¬ 

tion of law") nor did he think that 

conditions in Russia made democracy 

possible. "What is aimed at," he 

wrote, "is a discipline which shall re¬ 

make man in a new image, and the co¬ 

operation of the patient in the process 

of remaking. The Russian people is 

at schoolr Sir John predicted that the 

restrictions on freedom of thought 

"pap only be br°Ught to an end when 

the remaking is complete." 

In essence this is what Stalin pur¬ 

portedly said to Churchill when the 

latter asked wiien Russians would be 

allowed to travel freely abroad. Stalin’s 
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answer was: "When our per-capita 

output of pig iron is as high as yours.** 

The Russians seem content to wait 

for that day. Can we? 

POWER AND GLORY 

THE great ones, by Ralph Ingersoll 

(Harcourt, Brace and Company; 

$3). 

The ex-employees of Henry R. Luce 

are forever storming into Manhattan 

cocktail parties to cast a contagion over 

the conversation. They have an expose 

in their pocket, a novel in their system, 

or hemlock in their soul. All three, 

more than likely, concern their bald¬ 

ing, bushy-browed, one-time boss. 

Ralph Ingersoll renounced his cushy 

job as a Time-Life overdog to found 

and edit the newspaper PM. This is 

not the place for that agonizing story. 

Suffice it to say that when Ingersoll 

was eased out of his "new kind of 

newspaper/* he took with him the last 

of the dash and sparkle of a noble ex¬ 

periment. Life now begins at 47 for 

Ralph Ingersoll, a brave age to start 

over as a novelist. 

Ingersoll used to produce his PM 

editorials by pacing up and down and 

dictating at a furious rate. The re¬ 

sultant prose gave his readers the feel¬ 

ing of being grabbed roughly by the 

lapels while a hairy-chested assailant 

barked in their ears. The odd thing 

was that the shouts often made a good 

deal of sense; for Ingersoll was an 

instinctive, if apoplectic, reporter. 

The Great Ones, at intervals, exudes 

that old-time religion. But one can’t 

escape the hunch that Ingersoll at last 

has been broken to a typewriter. 

Who's who. Any resemblance in The 

Great Ones to You Know Who, the 

author is at great pains to make clear, 

is purely coincidental. Imaginative 

genius alone could contrive the ficti¬ 

tious mating of Yaleman Stages 

Strong, co-founder of Facts, the Know¬ 

ing Weekly, with gifted Letia Long, 

whose ashen but well preserved beauty 

sweeps through the world of art, let¬ 
ters and politics. 

The mussy chronicle of publisher 

Stages Strong and career-woman Letia 

Long permits Ingersoll to comment 

sharply on a great variety of subjects. 

He appears to have first-hand infor¬ 

mation about them all: Hotchkiss, 

speakeasies, Yale, psychoanalysis and 

the Racquet Qub, to mention a few. 

The Great Ones are, after all, only 

little, little people. Their sordid lives 

are portrayed by Ingersoll without 

benefit of fine prose or dramatic sub¬ 

tleties. The sensation is something akin 

to staring at a set of dirty fingernails. 

It is an uncomfortable book. f 

Success story. Ingersoll wastes little 

sympathy on either partner of this 

marital miscarriage. Yet there is a 

pathetic quality to Sturges Strong, sit¬ 

ting high up in the, gleaming monu- 

ment to his publishing triumphs. He 

is made out to be lonely and super¬ 

fluous, a prisoner of his own accom¬ 

plishments. Strong s contribution to his 

magazines was a dogged will and 

single-minded energy to succeed; the 

inspiration and talent flowed from 

others. When the huge success is 

finally achieved. Strong’s single-mind¬ 

edness is no longer a necessary asset. 

He is merely tolerated by his bright 

young editors, who grudgingly - allow 

him to indulge his whim to write an 

occasional piece for publication. Even 

then they are forced to tinker with it, 
Facts style. 

For these ingrates Ingersoll provides 

an appropriate epitaph: "They drove 

themselves and drove the people under 

them until, in their preoccupation with 

recording what the world was doing, 

they forgot the world itself.** 

Letia Long was obviously never 

meant to marry a man ordained for 

God, for country and for Yale. She 

was a lady of extraordinary talent* 

and the strange fact of her infatuation 

for Stages Strong was based on a 

terrible miscalculation. She thought 

there must be somebody she could look 

up to. She looks up at a considerable 

number of men in Ingersoll’s novel— 

in apartments, in Long Island man¬ 

sions, on boats (both sail and power) 

—only to find them wanting. Little 

else being left her, she becomes a 

virgin of the intellect. 

The Great Ones does an injustice to 
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all the Very Important People who 

manage to be only slightly ridiculous. 

Sturges Strong and Letia Long are too 

much of a bad thing. They congeal like 

cold wax under the icy breath of In- 

gersoll’s irritation. They are, in fact, 

unbelievable. 

The Great Ones, nevertheless, is an 

interesting document of the times. 

Among the taloned gentry of Publish¬ 

ing Alley it is likely to cause a flutter 

and titter. Ralph Ingersoll, if he 

chooses, may end up as the John P. 

Marquand of New York and Reno. 

PENN KIMBALL 

BEST OF THE STORIES 

THE COMMON chord, by Frank 

~—0i€onnor^( A I f r cd"A. Knopf; 

$2.75). 

A LONG FOlllTH AND OTHER STORIES, 

by Peter Taylor (Harcourt, Brace; 

$3). 

THE wall of dust, by Hallam Ten¬ 

nyson (The Viking Press; $2.50). 

The world of Frank O’Connor is the 

small Irish town and may be already 

familiar to readers of Crab-Apple felly, 

published several years ago. The "com¬ 

mon chord” in the present stories is 

sex: not merely love-making, but sex 

in all its personal and social manifes¬ 

tations from puppy love to the inherit¬ 

ance of family property. The term may 

be here extended, in fact, to all those 

elements in life not included in that 

other dominant force—the Church. 

The stories take place between these 

two positives; either in their natural 

conflict, or in their sometimes unholy 

alliance, as when the puritanism of Irish 

Catholicism provides the women with 

a weapon for sexual tyranny. At the 

same time, O’Connor is sensitive and 

skillful enough to discern and demon¬ 

strate how these two elements are com¬ 

bined in his most genial characters. 

He appreciates the traditional pieties 

and scruples of the formal code when 

"life had rubbed [a man’s] principles 

down considerably” and produced a 

fine patina of urbane humanity. 

A reliable key to O'Connor's at- 

titude toward his subject is the absence 

of satire where satire is all but ir¬ 

resistible. It gives his work depth that 
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he understands how all elements—■, 

whether ludicrous, superstitious or 

sentimental—are merged in the tender 

of his characters and of his community. 

He is concerned with them as they are, 

and this sympathy places even the ab¬ 

surdities in proportion, so that when 

others might ridicule or overplay it 

for laughs, he can write breezily of a 

zealous nun: '‘Having been for years 

the bosom friend of a dotty old parish 

priest who had been favored with 

visions of the Blessed Virgin, she was 

now collecting evidence to get him 

beatified. She had cut up and dis¬ 

tributed his nightshirts among the 

poor, and they had worked some re¬ 

markable cures/' 

-In-this way* too, he shows how the- 

parochialism of the Irish towns makes 

for a distinct community spirit, inev¬ 

itable to the climate and structure of 

the society, and not as mere insularity 

of stifling clannishness. It is crucial, 

in. this connection, that O’Connor’s 

priests come off extraordinarily well. 

He shows how, through the medium 

of the confessional, the priest keeps 

the town’s conscience, and with the ad¬ 

vantage of this peculiar insight, arbi¬ 

trates among his parishioners. He un¬ 

derstands the bullying paternalism of 

such a position, but he understands ' 

also the human loneliness of the priest. 

Even further, he realizes that the cleri¬ 

cal vocation is natural to deep instincts 

of the Irish temperament, and he slyly 

remarks that "'there are more spoiled 

priests than ever went into seminaries." 

These are the stories of a man who 

knows what he’s about. His knowl¬ 

edge of his subject almost convinces 

us. of powers of divination, and it is 

a subject of uncommon interest. For 

that, for his-humanity, for his rough 

wit and for his swift, sure skill, I 

would certainly recommend them as 

the best stories I have seen in a year. 

Transition* Peter Taylor’s first book, 

A Long Fourth and Other Stories, in¬ 

cludes seven stories that appeared origi¬ 

nally in the Sewanee, Southern, Kenyon 

and Partisan reviews. Their sub¬ 

ject is described as "the contemporary, 

urban, middle-class world of the upper 

South,’’ and it is true that, while each 
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story treats an. extremely individual "brutality," she is “frightened by the covers that he has not only "lost faith 

instance, the volume documents a place thought of the cruelty which I found in his own life. He had lost it in the 

and a time. I was capable of, a cruelty which whole future of humankind." The 

It is a world of disintegrating loy- seemed inextricably mixed with what problem occurs in a different way to 

alties and values. One extreme is ex- I had called courage." an Italian American soldier who visits, 

pressed by the obsessively nostalgic Though naturally uneven, since they for the first time, his family in Italy, 

Uncle Jake, (in "The Scoutmaster") have been written over the first ten and to an ardent English Zionist on 

"saying that it was our great mis- years of the writer s career, these a trip to Palestine, 

fortune to have been born in these stories are unusually fine. They include The stories are told in a spirit of 

latter days when the morals and man- a variety of character and incident in intelligent discussion. Perplexity is the 

ners of the country had been cor- a unity of well rendered background, dominant tone. The problem is frankly 

rupted.” Corrupted, of course, because In the prevailing tone of the stories, stated, the elements of it displayed, 

of "our failure to heed the teachings there is Something of the nostalgia, and some solution is worried out. The 

and ways of our forefathers." At the something of the precariousness, and author has an excellent sense of place 

other end of the scale is Josie ("The something of the cruelty that I have for his locales in Italy, Palestine and 
Fancy Woman"), who recognized the indicated—what Taylor refers to in North Africa. But he tells us too liter- 

possibility of exploiting the world of one place as "the inconsolable desola- ally what he's about: the "problem" is 

money and leisure, but failed because tion of childhood." too intellectual, and the characters have 

"she'd never made* a good thing "“of ~ ~ the story too well in hand, like a corn- 

people." Her precarious situation be- "Problem/7 In The Wall of Dust petent committee. We are attentive, but 

tween two worlds is expressed in her * the stories are not, as above, of a par- seldom intrigued. JOHN farrelly 

rueful self-consolation: "Thank your dcuiar milieu, but display a unity of 

stars you’re white." theme: the disparity between intellec- CHIME AND PUNISHMENT 
A more complex example is the tual and emotional conviction, or the Explosion, by Dorothy Cameron 

little girl (of "A Spinster’s Tale”) embarrassed malaise of the character Disney (Ranaom; $2.$0). Miss Eliza- 

who grows up, among father, brother who finds himself incapable of a full ^ Mitchell> an admirable, sharp¬ 

ed uncles, in the male world of privi- human response to what he had taken elderly spinster, is devoted to the 

lege and dissipation. When she deals as his ideals. At the end of a victorious QrCQts> her next-door Washington 

a successful blow at their common "war for humanity" a soldier dis- neighbors. When, on a hot July after¬ 

noon, the Greers’ house is suddenly 

blown to bits, Miss Mitchell finds her¬ 

self thoroughly embroiled in the in¬ 

vestigation that unearths a highly com¬ 

plicated—and nasty—state of affairs. 

Chatty as all get-out, but a skillful 

puzzler. 

Drink the Green Water, by Hugh 

Austin (Scribner; $2.50), precipitates 

Wm. Sultan, only member extant of the 

famous law firm of Sultan, Sultan & 

Sultan, smack into the end results of 

murder that happened in the 1890's. 

His beauteous secretary, file clerk and 

receptionist provide some hearty laughs 

while goosing their stuffy young master 

toward a solution. 

Murder Miscellany. - Make My Bed 

Soon, by John Stephen Strange (Crime 

Club; $2), is a well written and ab¬ 

sorbing account of a series of baffling 

murders in Pennsylvania’s hitherto 

peaceful Bucks County. No Tears for 

the Deadf by Rae Foley (Dodd, Mead; 

$2.50), a promising first novel of 

family feuds and sudden death, is 

marred by an unlikely solution. e. h. 
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MOVIES 

The New Realism 

In a recent issue of the New York 

Times Drama section, Bosley Crow- 

ther, observing the rise of the "docu¬ 

mentary style" in this season’s pictures, 

regrets that it is being used almost 

entirely to tell crime stories. "Why," 

he asks, "don’t we have more normal 

pictures—more happy pictures—in 

which the locales and settings are as 

real as the city streets, the courts, the 

penitentiaries and the crime-detection 

laboratories in these hard-boiled' 

films?” 

The answer, I think, can be found 

by making a distinction between artis¬ 

tic growth and technical advance. Film 

documentation, which developed from 

the propaganda needs of the recent 

war, is a camera, technique that strives 

for . verisimilitude rather than reality. 

What it conveys may be completely 

false, and when you believe it you do 

so, not through any intellectual per¬ 

suasion, but from the ancient fallacy 

that you cannot deny the evidence of 

your own eyes. 

Fresh air. Applied to entertainment 

films, however, the style works an im¬ 

mediate benefit. It dictates a more 

straightforward use of the camera; it 

urges the director to discover the 

photographic possibilities of actual 

places, and these turn out to be more 

satisfactory backgrounds than the 

pasteboard elaborations of the studios. 

The move to quit the sound stage and 

step out into the street, in turn, de¬ 

mands a simpler and at the same time 

more subtly authenticated performance 

from the actors. The broad, eye-catch¬ 

ing tricks of lazy characterization won’t 

get by in the sunshine. 

What the documentary approach is 

accomplishing, in short, is to return 

the movies to the days when the only 

tool the picture makers had was a box 

set on a tripod; before there was a 

gadget to compensate for every short¬ 

coming of craftsmanship. In this style 
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the machine can do much less, and 

the people must of necessity do much 

more, 

. All this is to the good, but it is good 

still only on the technical level. If the 

new honesty of documentation is to 

make any permanent claim on our ap¬ 

plause it must be accompanied by a 

parallel importance of dramatic ma¬ 

terial. But this is a bad year to ask our 

producers for serious themes; and in 

any year it is intellectually and emo¬ 

tionally more difficult to create drama 

than melodrama. 

A crime story is calculated to offend 

none of the self-appointed guardians 

of screen purity so long as certain 

simple rules_are-observed; and a crime 

story, which assays good and evil by a 

legal code, obviates the much more 

difficult task of dealing with these two 

basic ingredients of fiction in moral 

terms. Crime, for most of us, is a 

specialized and isolated aspect of hu¬ 

man experience; at the same time it 

offers a quantity of picturesque detail 

that the documentary camera can linger 

upon. It is relatively safe and relatively 

easy, thus, to illuminate it with com¬ 

plete f actuality. 

Cases in point. The two most recent 

crime documentaries—"Call North- 
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side 777” and "The Naked City"— 

well illustrate the predicament. Each 

picture, one in Chicago, the other in 

New York, uses its city with taste and 

photographic excitement. They have a 

visual freshness that compels your at¬ 

tention and a circumstantial frankness 

that compels your belief. And the 

revitalized camera work is reflected in 

the performances. James Stewart has 

never seemed as good as he does in 

"Call Northside 777,” and though 

Barry Fitzgerald reaches no new 

heights in "The Naked City," he 

dances through the script with a pug¬ 

nacious vitality that is at least com¬ 

parable to his great stage appearances 

with the Abbey Theatre. 

Both films are fun to see, and they 

carry the new technique about as far 
ORANGES But they cannot 
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with our minds. If any real use is to 

be made of the new style, the scripts 

will now have to grow up to the 

cameras. 

Evil to order. The French "Le Cor- 

beau" (The Raven) arrives here with 

a curiosity value unique among im¬ 

ports. This is the picture that was made 

in France during the occupation with 

at least the blessings, and in all like¬ 

lihood the encouragement, of the Ger¬ 

mans. It was released in Germany dur¬ 

ing the war, when it was used to sub¬ 

stantiate the claim that the French are 

a decadent people. Genet in the New 

Yorker sadly called it one of the half- 

dozen greatest French pictures ever 

made. The ban placed on it in France 

after the Liberation has only recently 

been lifted. 

"Le Cor beau" is a striking evoca¬ 

tion of remorseless pessimism, but it 

doesn’t seem to merit Genet’s reluctant 

praise. Anyone at all familiar with the 

French cinema should be able to work, 

up a list of a dozen or more films for 

higher acclaim. 

An account of how a pathological 

writer of poison-pen notes uncovers 

the rottenness all-pervasive in a French 

provincial town, the picture is so 

sweeping in its depiction of depravity 

that it sets up no counterfoil of de¬ 

cency to produce a dramatic impact. 

Furthermore, despite some beautifully 

thought-out characterizations, I felt a 

strain in the acting, as though the cast 

were pushing against a current, and 

there were details of plot construction 

that seemed to me foreign to the 

French love of consistency and logic. 

I objected, for example, to the quite 

illegitimate focusing of suspicion on 

a young girl of the community. 

Little incidents, seen only by the 

audience, point unmistakably to her 

guilt, and the final expose, therefore, 

becomes fraudulent. 

The film looks to me like what you 

would expect of a group of talented 

people whose treacherous designs were 

tripped up by their artistic instincts, but 

I can't be sure how much I have been 

influenced by knowing that the Ger¬ 

mans were working somewhere behind 

the scenes. Robert hatch 
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THEATERS The Hilarious War 

LTHOUGH it is improbable that the 

last war will go down in history as 

the most amusing event of the century, 

Joshua Logan and Thomas Heggen, 

authors of "Mister Roberts/' have cer¬ 

tainly used it as a basis for one of the 

funniest plays ever seen on the Amer¬ 

ican stage. Taking the frail and pleas¬ 

ant little string of stories by Heggen 

as a starting point, they have shaped 

the material with a canny professional¬ 

ism that approaches magic, into a roar¬ 

ing, full-fleshed play which leaves the 

audience limp, exhausted with laughter " 

and profoundly satisfied. 

After the first five minutes of the 

performance, a wonderful glow of an¬ 

ticipation settles on the spectator—a 

glow that comes from the realization 

that for this one night at least, the 

people responsible for your entertain¬ 

ment. can do no wrong. There is the 

intoxicating feeling that everybody con¬ 

nected with "Mister Roberts” is at the 

very peak of his creative tide. If one 

person can be singled out for praise, 

it must be Joshua Logan, who, aside 

from aiding in the writing, directed 

riie work with shrewdness, vitality and 

humor. He has obtained shining per¬ 

formances from veteran actors who are 

better in this than they ever have been, 

and he has made a host of youthful 

newcomers play as though they had 

been on the stage steadily since 1900. 

The scenes, whirling through Jo 

Mielziner's ingenious and authentic 

representation of the Navy Cargo Ship, 

AK 601, are loud, lowdown, slapstick, 

wistful, bitter, sentimental—it is all 

one to Logan. He handles each of them 

with the same sense of justice to its 

material, with boundless variety, with 

a strict observance of the proper limits 

of the character, and with a seemingly 

inexhaustible gusto. 

Point of focus* Henry Fonda as 

Mister Roberts proves how bitterly the 

theater has suffered by losing its best 

actors to the films. He has a most dif¬ 

ficult assignment: quiet in the midst 

of an almost continual riot, serious in 

a thunderstorm of comedy. He has to 

center and concentrate the attention of 

the audience upon himself or have the 

play lose itself in a series of discon¬ 

nected gags. He does it by the use of 

a technique that is difficult to describe. 

He merely is absolutely real, and by 

that truthfulness he makes a simple 

grin, a weary lift of the shoulder, the 

fiat and honest reading of an ordinary 

line, events of great dramatic impor¬ 

tance upon the crowded and uproarious 

stage. 

As the bed-loving Ensign Pulver, 

David Wayne, as nimble and artful 

an actor as we have around, paints a 

picture of a beautifully artless, naive, 

hero-worshiping boy that is wildly 

funny and, at the end—when it has to 

be-i-gently touching. ) 

William Harrigan, the absurd and 

monstrous captain of the ship, the 

enemy of every man aboard, the foe 

of all brotherhood and love, conducts 

his cranky feud with the crew with 

rasping integrity, his narrow, brooding 

virulence a perfect foil for the chaotic 

humors of the young men under his 

command. 

Robert Keith, soaked in fruit juice 

and medicinal alcohol, gives his best 

performance to date. He is the ship's 

doctor—cynical, lounging, the invinci¬ 

ble, irreverent civilian caught imper- 

manently in the backwash of a wax. 

A delicious affront to Annapolis and 

the American Medical Association, he 

adds the exact, necessary touch of 

shore-based add to the seething dish. 

The enlisted men of the crew make 

a mass effect upon the spectator. In¬ 

dividually, perhaps, they are slighted, 

but the total impression is one of 

vitality and comic reality. You would 

not know any one of them if you met 

him at a bar, but you feel perfectly 

certain that as a group they could 

sail any vessel (cargo) anywhere and 

that the Navy would approve. They 

chip paint, stare through binoculars 

at a nurses’ shower room, and wear 

"A work so 

extraordinary 

in its 

penetration, 

so philosophical in its ap¬ 
proach and so poetic in its 
execution that no review 
can even hope to do more 
than suggest its remark¬ 
able qualities and homely 
merits. Crankshawhas not 
written just another book 
on Russia. ... 

“Here is advanced a co¬ 
herent and intellectual doc¬ 
trine which explains not 
only the enigma of Russia, 
but the greater enigma 
which that involves—why 
we react to Russia as we 
do and why Russia reacts 
as she does to us. . . . 
Here is saajty, rrason ^dmT 
logic.” 

—HARRISON E. SALISBURY, 
N. Y. Times 

At all booksellers #3.0Q 

RUSSIA 
AND THE 

RUSSIANS 

by Edward 

Crankshaw 

THE VIKING PRESS 

RECORDS 

. . . JUST RECORDS . . . 
HAYDN: String Quartet Society Tola. V. 

VII & VIII (Pro Arte) Bach Vol.—7-12". $9.75 
i Quartet In V. Od 54 No. 1 (Budapeat)_ 3.50 

Quartet In F minor. Op 20 No. 5 (Roth).. 4.35 
Symphony No. 100 “Military" (Walter)... 4,75 

New TAGUAVINI Album—In Shellac. 3.50 
In Vinylite.,.;. 6.00 

Now out: l«t lasue of “Juat Records"—Outstanding 
New Record Review. Feature Article: “Mahler" by 
Dr. E. Werner. Review! by H. Adler, E. Leventon & J. Skumlck. Sub: $1 per year. Write for free copy. 

Records shipped to any part of the 
world—express collect. 

For that HARD-TO-FIND recording: 
Write, Phone or Visit 

ELA1N MUSIC SHOP 



BAND SAW 

BAND SAW—Bench type for home workshop. 
Ideal for hobbyist. Cuts Wood, Metal, Plastic, 
Leather, etc. Special $14.95. Factory to you. 
Lowest-priced . baud saw on market. Thou¬ 
sands in use. Free circular. Wdodcraft Tools, 
Inc., 147 E. Lake, Minneapolis, Minn. 

BLADES 

100 DOUBLE-EDGED RAZOR BLADES $1.00. 
Save on shaves. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
$1.00 to Gotham Distributors, P. O. Box 114, 
New York 28, N. Y. 

BOOK 

“THROUGH THE STREETS OF OLD 
CHUNGKING.’* Poetic journey including 
songs, pictures, 2 copies $1. Harpold, Box 810, 
Route 1, Placerville, California. 

FARMS & ACREAGE 

BERKSHIRE Farm Agency, East Chatham, 
N. Y. Farms and estates. Massachusetts-New 
York Berkshires (Tanglewood Country). Con¬ 
sulting broker for organizations. 

FOR RENT 

MAGNIFICENT former First National Bank 
Building at traffic junction of Mamaroneck 
Ave. & Boston Post Road, in Mamaroneck— 
7 days and nights continuous publicity value. 
3 stories and superbly finished basement. 20,- 
000 sq. ft. 2 elevators. Entire Building for 
long-term lease. Owner, L. N. Rosenbaum & 
Son, 565 Fifth Ave., N. Y, 

FOR SALE 

A PLACE IN THE SUN. Five-room cottage, 
two bedrooms, bath, large front and dining 
porches screened, completely furnished; double 

—-garage-with studio-rqom, shower, toilet. Sit¬ 
uated ce»ter of . JthreO.^tfl, 150 x 100 feet, 
planted with 20 fine palms, bearing grape¬ 
fruit, orange, calamandine, mango, avocado, 
guava trees and many blooming shrubs. Only 
lp-minute drive from city center. A11 services. 
Tn excellent condition. $12,500. P. O. Box 764, 
Station A, St. Petersburg, Florida. 

“GOOD NEIGHBORS” WANTED 

CHOICE ACRES are offered much below de¬ 
veloper's prices. Write Chester Rick, Peek- 
skill, New York, Tel. 2515-M. 

HELP WANTED 

CASEWORKER experienced in family and 
children's work, especially in the latter field, 
for a small multiple function Jewish agency 
in a middle-size, midwestern community. Op¬ 
portunities for student supervision, commu¬ 
nity and group-case work activities. Salary 
range between $3,000 and $3,800. Address: 
Box 55, The New Republic. 

INSURANCE 

PEACE OF MIND. $10 annually buys a 
simple and good accident policy with hos¬ 
pital, dismemberment and life coverages. 
G. L. Comet Company, 110 John Street, New 
York 7. N. Y. 

PERSONAL 

YOUNG MAN holding unorthodox views on 
psychology and economics seeks contact peo¬ 
ple similar interests with view to interchange 
of information, possible collaboration on re¬ 
search. Box 68, New Republic. 

RESEARCH 

YOUR FACTFINDER: Investigating any 
problem in the fields of psychology, sociology, 
economics. Preparation of articles, speeches. 
Broad European-Amerlcan experience, E. P. 
Hillpern, 14 East 80th Street, New York 
City 21. 

UNIONS—PROGRESSIVE ORGANIZA¬ 
TIONS ! . Opinion, economic research. Low 
fees. Box 57, New Republic. 

TYPING 

MANUSCRIPTS AND THESIS TYPING, In¬ 
telligent, Inexpensive. Ambassador Office 
Service, 17 East 48th St., N, Y._ C, PL 3-1364. 
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their dungarees and dress whites as 

though they were all in the middle of 

their third hitch. . 

If there iis a fault with “Mister 

Roberts,” it is one that it is not quite 

fair to bring up. The play is broader 

than it is deep, but the authors were 

not trying to be deep. It avoids tragedy 

firmly, even though (curious departure 

in a comedy) the hero dies in the end. 

NEW REPUBLIC 

A war does not avoid tragedy, and 4 

definitive play about war, even about 

such ludicrous rear areas as “Mister 

Roberts” covers, will somehow convey 

that fact. In a way, this criticism is a 

tribute, too. “Mister Roberts” is so 

good that it leads you to speculate, 

gently, on the breathless possibility 

of what it would have been like if it 

had been perfect. irwin shaw 

RADIOs Failure of Nerve 

A HE MUTUAL network has struck a 

magnificent blow for civil rights and 

freedom from fear. In the process of 

winding up for this-hefty-pitch-,—Mu¬ 

tual struck down one of the funda¬ 

mental rights—freedom from censor¬ 

ship. This seems contradictory and it 

is—I’ve contended for a long time 

that the broadcasting industry is 

schizophrenic. 

To convince yourself that this col¬ 

umn is not .hearing things, listen to 

Mutual’s Tuesday-night (10-10:30) 

program, “To Secure These Rights,” 

which still has a couple of weeks to 

run. If the premiere of this show sets 

the standard, as seems probable, you 

will hear a sensitive and hard-hitting 

reading of significant chunks from “To 

Secure These Rights,” the report of 

President Truman’s Committee on 

Civil Rights. But the net result of the 

manner in which Mutual prepared this 

series was to violate a fundamental 

freedom while preaching the sanctity 

of freedom. 

On second Ihoughf. As noted here 

several times, “To Secure These Rights” 

was to be Mutuals big venture in the 

dramatic documentary form of radio. 

Mitchell Grayson was to produce and 

direct the show, Arnold Perl was to 

write it, and John Gart was to handle 

the music. Everybody congratulated 

Mutual for bringing forward this top 

trio and for choosing the civil-rights 

report as the vehicle. Mutual, at last, 

had come close to the bubbling waters 

of real radio, and was getting its feet 

wet. Only, in the end. Mutual man¬ 

aged to put those wet feet right into its 
own mouth. 

After Perl had written the opening 

-showphad-rewritten it twice, and had 

whittled down one point after another, 

Mutual decided not to use his version. 

Perl’s show was “magnificent”—ac¬ 

cording to Mutual’s president and 

general counsel, seconded by the chair¬ 

man of Truman’s committee, backed 

up by the unanimous opinion of all 

official hands in the project. But, four 

days before air time—after cast had 

been booked, studio assigned and re¬ 

hearsal time set—Mutual decided that 

the best way to do the program was 

through reading, rather than by drama¬ 

tization. Grayson and Gart remained; 

Perl was let go. 

Pressure. I saw at least one of the 

poison-pen letters written about Perl, 

and read at least one of the vicious 

articles warning Mutual against pro¬ 

ducing a Perl show. But I must of 

course accept Mutual’s denial that any 

such pressures were responsible for the 

sudden decision that reading is superior 

to dramatization. I also saw two of 

Perl’s drafts. I could have seen an offi¬ 

cial copy of the third version, accepted 

as “final” by Mutual—but I refused to 

go into the black market for it, and 

Mutual may have had some rights rin 

themselves refusing to let me see it. In¬ 

stead, they asked me to listen to the 

reading. I did—and recommend it 

without reservations. Nevertheless, the 

question of censorship has still not 

been answered. 

One of the most dangerous provi- 
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sions in the contemplated "Code of 

Ethics” laid before the National Asso¬ 

ciation of Broadcasters last September 

forbade dramatization of "cootrover- . 

sial” issues. The chairman of the com¬ 

mittee that drew that code was Robert 

D. Swezey, Mutual’s vice-president and J 

general manager. Although the code ^ 

has not yet been adopted, Swezey s ; 

network has already shown what the 

clause could do. For one thing, it | 

could decide that lynching is contro¬ 

versial. This is the only explanation of 

Mutual’s action that makes any sense 

at all. And it does not produce a feel¬ 

ing of confidence in the kind of secu¬ 

rity preached by the actors reading 

lines so beautifully on Mutual's micro¬ 

phones. 
- Arnold Perl has been censored in 

the name of a network’s freedom to 

choose its format—if belatedly. The 

fact that his script made lynching nau¬ 

seating is discounted. The fact that he 

was forced to delete the names of ■ 
lynch towns like Minden,’ Louisiana, 

-rjCSd Greenville, South Carolina, is put 

down as merely incidental. We must 

think it simply funny that the music 

cue opening the program was changed 

from Perl’s original,."a deeply Ameri¬ 

can theme, blending America with a 

Negro spiritual,” to just a deeply 

American theme.” And maybe this 

scene, cut out of an early version of 

the script, should also be taken as a 

grand joke: 

Bov (at scene of lynching): Pa, Pa! 
Hold me up a little higher. I can almost 
see his face. Pa, Pa! (Peak) Lookit, 
lookit—look what they’re doing to him 

now! 
MUSIC: States the killing. Then de¬ 

scends and goes out softly. 
Narrator (very quietly): This hap¬ 

pened in America—in 1947. . . • 

Do listen to Mutual’s reading of 

the civil-rights report. And next time 

you hear broadcasters talk about free¬ 

dom of expression on radio (I expect 

to hear a lot of it this week in Wash¬ 

ington, where the industry is asking 

for permission to editorialize), remem¬ 

ber that Perl’s lines about what hap¬ 

pened in 1947 did not get on the Mu¬ 

tual air in 1948. SAUL CARSON 

BANDWAGON 

A Room with o View 
In Panama [Representative J. Par¬ 

nell] Thomas said he had gleaned "a 

clear mental picture of un-American 

activities in the Canal Zone in an in¬ 

vestigation conducted from a hospital 

bed. - From the Virginia-Pilot. 

Let the Chips Fall ... 
We are trying to protect Ann Arbor 

and surrounding communities from the 

”Junker” type of Used cars by selling 

all cars of that type to out-of-town 

dealers. -From the Ann Arbor News. 

Word to the Wise 
Thoughtful Negroes in the South 

are aware of the untimeliness, so far L 

as they are affected by the four-pointed 

Truman civil-rights program, of seek- . 

ing to drive at through Congress at J 

this time. As Senator Russell and other \ 
Southern Democrats in Congress nave ; 

pointed out, Negroes in the South ] 

would be the principal sufferers if j 

laws repugnant to Southern white peo¬ 

ple were to be enacted at this time. 1 

- From the Albany (Georgia) Herald. , 

Patriots All 
President Truman was urged Thurs¬ 

day to seek funds to repay motion- 

picture and other industries for losses 

suffered in depicting the American 

way of life abroad in the fight against 

communism. - From the Detroit Free 

Press. 
Matter of Taste 

To top off the repast [the $100-a- 

plate Jefferson Day dinner] the dessert 

was bombe atomic, sauce melba and 

a demita3se. - From the New York„ 

Times. 
Murder Will Out ] 

Commander O’Neill, who strongly 

urged universal military training, said 

the Legion is embarked on a program 

to fight Communism negatively and 

; Americanism positively. - From the 

! Newport Daily News. 

- oor reader* are Invited to contribute; $2 
will bo paid for each Item used. Address 
Bandwagon/ e/o New Republic. Please en- 

f clot. tho original clippings.— The Editors 

_MOTION PICTURE_ 

GREGORY PECK 
DOROTHYllcGUIRE 

JOHN GARFIELD 
Gentleman’s 
Agreement 

O on 
BRANDT'S ZU*h CENTURY-FOX 

MAYFAIR 7th Ave. A 47th St. j 

STAGE PLAY_ 

gggl«U«« Evans 
1 HAW.’S COMEDY 

iiiincrm ^ of B’way* BR HUUOuN Evas, at 8:30 Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2:30 

CIGARETTES 

CIGARETTES — FAMOUS BRANDS $1.43 a 
carton postpaid. Send check or money°r<Jfr 
to MASON'S Reliable Service. 431 S. 14th St., 
Newark 3, N. J. Minimum 3 cartons. 

CIGARETTES: POPULAR BRANDS. $1.43 
per carton. Minimum 3 cartons — orders 
Shipped postpaid Insured on day received. 
Send check, money order: P. X. SALES, 
287 14th Avenue, Newark 3, N. J. _ 

NEW REPUBLIC'S 
net-paid circulation is now 
dose to 

100,000 
Today a wide assortment of 
advertisers, including, Reports, 
Merchants, Organizations, 
Schools and people with vari¬ 
ous personal services to sell 
or needs to satisfy, are find¬ 
ing its advertising columns 
highly profitable. You too will 
find a 

NR CLASSIFIED 
an effective means of getting 
what you want, quickly. Our 
rate of 20tf a word for 100,000 
circulation makes a New Re¬ 
public dassified the 

LOW-COST WAY 
of getting results. Send in 
your copy today. Allow three 
words for box number. Ad¬ 
vertising Department, New 
Republic, 40 East 49th Street, 
New York 17, N. Y. 
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Join die 
NONFICTION BOOK CLUB 

and get important 

books like these 

in 1948 at savings 

up to 

CXt i ^ 

j COURSE, you plan co read as many ofc v 

I the worthwhile books as you can this year.; 

7 But you planned to do that .fast year. 

: Remember? And how many important 

'books did you finally read? DidnYypu mis* many 
books that you now wish ydti had read; and didn’t you, 

also, w^te-time arid money on otherthat.proved 

worthless ? .pisqrirmnating readers 

a simple sotutiOn to this' problem:, join ^ic NQNFIO. 

TioN frooK®h8« "f . y' , 

By joining^tjie nonfiction dook club now you 
will benefit irimany ways. First, you will get one of 

the books shown,;here, FREE. You will also get an 

’ other /w bonus book with each four selections pur¬ 

chased, and final!? you will get a free subscription to 

'the magazine, Nonfiction Book News, described below. 

The total savings bn your book purchases, made thii , 

way, is considerable. And there arc other savings, 

MEMBERSHIP IS FftEE- Membership in this book club 

costs you nothing, but it helps you avoid wasting time and 

money on books which become dust collectors.after only 

o»e reading/lf you read to stop time, opt. to kdUune* 

subscribe now and get the best new boob ... the boob 

you will rereadand remember. The boob are selected by 

a distinguished Board.of Judges including lewis Gan¬ 

nett of the N Y. Herald Tribune, JOSEPH HENRY 

TACKSON of thtJaytraneUco Chronicle, and DR. 

LE^ F. MATHER of Han'ord"University. 

THE BIST BOOKS AT LESS COST. Though the kind of 
boob chosen for the nonfiction book club may be 
priced as high as $10.00, mem benvAU never have to pay 
mbte than 13 JO for any selection. You pay less than the 
published price, if the book is over $3.00, and no more 
than the published price if it is $3.00 or less. A small 

.charge is added to cover mailing expenses, Note savings 
on boob shown and listed below. * 

run ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE. Just sign and,svti.l - 

the coupon. At the beginning of each' month you receive a 
•free copy of the 24-pagc illustrated magazine. Nonpctton 

/ Book News, with1 pre-publication reports on forthcoming 

selections, andnews of other important new boob. If the 
g?si . nonfiction choice is a book you want, you do nothing. 

ml v; It will be mailed to ytiu on the 21st of the month. Other- 
il wise, you simply tell us (before the 21st) to send some 

': other book, or none at all, on the form supplied. 

■ MO OBLIGATION. Purchase of die monthly selections 

;r is entirely voluntary. You remain a member in good stand- 
’ ing by accepting as few as 4 of die 12 selections offered 

each year, and you can cancel your subscription any time 
after purchasing 4 selections. If, at any time, die current 
free bonus book is one you do not want, you may substi* 

cute any one of the regular previous selections. 

mail this coupon mow 
No monoy ro'oirtd at tf>t< «<"•• Ju» fi" «** ““ 

return this coupon today. You tok, no ri«k. 

NONFICTION BOON CLUB 
237 Fourth Ave., N. Y., 10 

Please enroll me as a mem¬ 
ber. f hate indicated my 
choices at right. For every 4 
♦elections purchased 1 am 
to receive, free, the current 
book bonus, or any previous 
selection of my choosing. I 
agree to accept at least 4 
selections during each year. 
You Will notify me of each 
selection by way of the free 
monthly magazine, so that 
I may refuse it if I wish. 

Start my subscription with 
the two selections checked 
below. Send one to me as 
my FREE bonus book; the 
other as my first selection. 
□ SPEAKING FRANKLY, $3 
O thb mind in action, $3 
Q HOMS COUNTRY. $3 
P WILUAM ALLBN WHITB’S 

AMERICA, $3 
O KINGDOM OFADVBNTURB, 

8 GREAT ADVENT^fes. IJ 
TREASURY OF SCIENCE, $3 

□ bbhindthh silken 4UE* 
TAIN * EXPLAINING THB 
ATOM (Both together, JJ) 

Name. 'please PRI NT plainly 

Address... 

City- 

i ) 

Here are some recent NONFICTION BOOK. 

CLUB selections. You can start your s^sXf" ,-\r 
tiort with any of these, and you can select 
cny other one as your FRBB bonus book., 

SPEAKING FRANKLY ^ i: 
\>y James P. Byrnes. S3 JO ($3 to members) • f 

the mind in action 
Being a layman’s guide to psychiatry 
by Eric Berne, M.D. $3 

home country ~ 
by Ernie Pyle. $3.73 ($3 to members). sr* 

WILLIAM ALLIN WHITE'S AMERICA 
by Walter Johnson. $3 ($3 to members)• 

KINGDOM OF ADVENTURIt EVEREST 
edited by James Ramsey Vliman. 
$4-75 ($3 to members). 

6REAT ADVENTURES A SXPIORATIONS 
by VUbjalmur Stefantson. 
$5 (S3 to members). , 

A tREASURY OF SCIENCE 
by Harlow Sbapley. S3.95 ($3 to members). 

EXPLAINING THE ATOM 1, _ . , . , 
by Silig Hicbl. *2.75, and I froo*x 

bihind the silken 
CURTAIN by Bartley Crum. S3 Jy 



March 24, 1948 

-H788' f3 
Mrs. Mauric^JfMbore, Jr. 
Sewanee, Tennessee 

V. 
s'-. 

Dear Mrs. Moore: 

lour letter dated March 20, 1948, with enclosure, has 
been received. I want to express my appreciation to you for 
having made this available to me* The thought occurred you 
might enjoy reading the enclosed material. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Closure 

Our Reprint of Menace of Communism 

NiMFOn-' 
rats uugl 

a 03 

VWP:mb^C^ 

Ur. Tolson 
Ur. E. A. Tajnm_ 
Mr. Clegg_ 
Ur. Olavln _ 
Mr. Ladd “_ 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mi*. Tracy 
Mi. Egan_] 
Mr. Ournea_ 
Ur. Harbo_ 
lir. Vohr 

PenningtonJ 
Mr. Quinn Taran_ 
Tele. Room 
Mr. Nease_ 
Miss Gandy 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION I 

LED 1 | 

1948 P.M.‘ 
M A 

2r tv i r«: • 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U. ;>?.pAS‘lMENT- OF JUSIICE 

wsm 5 
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Sewanee, Tennessee 
March 20, 1948 

Mr. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

you may he interested in the enclosed 

letter just mailed to the Washington POST. 

Yours truly, 

e. w R . 1 

E.M.Rjk; Moore 

P.3. I wonder% if the FBI needs .to waste their time oh 

Henry.fiWallace, he seems to'be doing his best to make 

himself a "has been'*, or shall we say to ’’hang himself,r. 

\ 
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Sewanee, Tennessee 
If arch 20, 1948 

Editor, 
Washington POST: 

The FBI could busy (and would undoubtedly 

"enjoy) themselves in ”r. Henry Wallace’s office. vnd 'r. 

Wallace has provided grounds for then to move in. 

Note the following: 

"Wallace Charges H.a. Czech Envoy 

Forced Reds to make Crisis, coup" (Head¬ 

line, Chattanooga Til. Eh, arch 16) and the article following it: 

".Chen the TC-"C3 reporter asked Wallace 

about the"rightist coup" ... and Wallace assured him that 

his fo eign desk undoubtedly knew about it.. Just as reporter%^ 

were attempting to press Wallace on this point to obtain some 

documentation, and aide slipped up a note to allace, con¬ 

tents unknown, and the former vice president rose, sir ted 

that he had to catch a train and would be leaving." 

If Nr. ..allace new of a right is couj , has 

he been playing bnlj. with the Intelligence Service of the 

17.^. government or that of another government? 

oore 

Dear oir*; 

Should you wish to \-rint ti is, omit the 

part marked in encil if you seo fit.. 

tit n'iTMNFB ... 
m.\m- 

he m\ c.:: 
-,:n vjiuf 
; HD 

Yours truly, 

»WsSSSf'*1' 13 
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EX-47 

April 5, 1948 

lllti- ? 9 
Mr, Walter C, Stross 
Tower Club 
Ohio State University 
Columbus, Ohio 

Dear Mr, Stross: 

Tour letter dated March 25, 1948, has been received, 
I regret that I cannot be of service in connection with your 
request for information which may be in the files of this 
Bureau, as, in accordance with a long-standing policy, our 
files are confidential and available for official use only• 

I am sure you will understand the reason for this rule and 
that no inference will be drawn that we do or do not have 
information in our files because of my inability to be of 
assistance• Your enclosures are being returned at this time. 

Sincerely yours. 

A 

John Edgar Eoover 
Di rector 

Ejf&to shire 
/ Republican Club Ballot 

A- Letter addressed to correspondent from Calvin Hall 
A s' 

t 

<B(sJ 

WN:mrd:eb 
M' 

HMI*3 IS UsOLASSlFiED 
VH BY«sg/3sc3~c-> 

3 ft3 

f 8 23 MM1 
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HID STATE 
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} 

% Tower Club 
Stadium Dormitories 
March 25, 1948 

J. 3. Hoover, Director |fFORMATION CONTAINED' 
Washington, D.o. KAiiiHtO 

Dear Sir: 

> crflfft and fidvifle me wnat Will you please investigate and advise 
truth there^is in the ^tgtement made by President Truman 
that Henry^'Wallace was a Communist. 

_A 

My reason for aeeking the above advice is due 
to the fact that I had pledged e $100.00 donation to the 
Henry Wallace Campaign when Mr* -Wallace gave a speech-i-n 

Columbus on February 1. 1943. At that time it was my firm 
belief that Henry Wallace was merely following the footsteps 
of ?# D* Roosevelt whom I greatly admired. Now it is being 
claimed, perhaps only for political slander, that Walleee is 
far more left of center than Roosevelt ever was and that he 
is today an agent of the Communist Party• If such can be 
proven true, then I certainly do not intend to fullfill my 
pledge because my pledge .was made on the grounds that Wallace 
was a New Dealer and not'a Communist* 

k 

fa i 

C. 

For your information I am purposely interested 
in encouraging the Wallace-for-President campaign a9 a means 
of liberalizing the two major political parties* Being a 
member of the Hamilton County Republican Club interested in 
Harold Stas sen rather than Robert Taft, it is my contention 
that the threat of a strong Henry Wallace campaign is the 
best insurance that an old reactionary like Bob Taft will not 
be nominated at the Philadelphia convention. My disliking of 
Bob Taft has resulted from his false support of the Wagner- 
Ellander-Taft Housing Bill, resulting in the veterans such as . 
myself finding prices of real estate being maintained at such 
a Hiigh level that we are disfranchised from receiving any 
benefit of the regards to home ownership.- 

Copy of this lel'ter is being—<How4 4*1 t^he^^eveland, 
Ohio, office of the Wallace-For-President-^jSmmitSle softhat any 
misunderstanding of support3b7 can be 
immediately correcteoW^ As long as such outstanding statesmen 
as Arthur Vandenburg and Harold Stassen stand a chance of being 
nominated at the Philadelphia Convention there is no reason for 
me to leave the Republican Party whose principles of government 
I have always believed Awaiting your reply, I am 

7 
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April 2$, 1948 

RECORDED -123 

/Ofj4 

Mr. C* E. B&rtholosu 
Kids ton House 
23 East 38th Street 
Sew fork 16* Sew York 

Sear Mr. Bartholoaae* 

1 wish to acknowledge receipt of /oar letter 
dated April 14, 1948, and to express ay appreciation 
for your coanunleaUcg with m. Tear consents hare 
been e»iw»**iiy noted and you nay be assured that they 
*re being maintained In this Bureau as a natter of 
record. 

81neerely * your s, 

John Edgar Hoorer 
Director 

. ToIson 
> E. A. Tarfm 
- Clegg 
. CJlavin 
, Udd ‘ 

S" BOMlM El, 
::^aSE22JgOT $ 
,M4' ' ' 

V« 

7:nt-u^ 

J° ^enUJiatlLe record could, be located on correspondent. 
He furrfi'shed information alleging that Henry Wallace 
is a trAitor. 

<1 # 

£ <?> 

‘ *?> 
r« 

l ■- 

IMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

MAILED 12 

Mr. Pennington 
• Quinn Tamm 

Tele. Room 
Mr. Nease 
Miss Oar.dy 

☆/ APR 29 1948 p.foj, 

FEOESAt SUWAU Of INVESTIGATION 

U. S. D£PAH1«£N1 Of JUSTICE 
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